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PREFACfì 

This  study "Aluminium,   copper,   .toad,   zinc  -nd tin 

intiUts-brioB   iii   -Lilio   LIOVO Loping   oatlrvb.t'.i.aia"   litio  boon  qp-vrìod.   a ut 

by the Scientific Research Institute of  Information and Tecn- 

nicai-Economica!.  Studies of Non-Ferrous  metallurgy of the 

USSR   (Tsvetmetinformatsiya)   on the   contract with the   Indus- 

tria.;   Sectors'  jeve^o^ment Section of UNILG. 

The  study has been composed  in the   feria of a survey of 

the  five  main non-ferrous metale mentioned, above which are 

mined  and  consumed in the developing countries,  and  con- 

sists  of two main sections. 

The first section  includes th.: centrai prob ens  of the 

aluminium,   copper,    ead,   zinc  and tin industries in the  deve- 

loping countries;  the  second  section considers the problems 

of the development of those  fields  in separate  dove i oping 

countries. 

The  survey includes materials  on the  following  develop- 

ing countries:  in Africa:Algeria,  Morocco, Tunisia,   the UAH; 

Ghana,  Guinea, the Cameroons,  Sierra-Leone;  Zambia,   Congo 

(Kinshasa),   Congo  (Brazzaville), Mauritania,  Uganda,   Kenya, 

the Sudan,  Botswana, Tanzania; Nigeria,   Niger,  Uurundi, 

EWanda, Swasiland; South-West Africa;  in Asia:Burma,   India, 

Iran,   Jordan, Cyprus, Pakistan, Turkey;   Indonesia, .Malaysia, 

Thailand,   Laos, Singapore;   in Latin America:  I.Iexico;3o.iivia; 

Venezuela,   Guiana, Haiti,  Surinam,   Jamaica, the  Dominican 

Republic; Argentina, Brazil, Peru,   Chi ie ;  Honduras,  Guate- 

mala,   Colombia, Ecuador. 

The  information is based on the published  sources given 

in the  reference.*. 



SECTION I 

GENERAL CHARACTERICTICS OF THE 

ALUMINIUM, COPPER, LEAD, ZINC AND 

TIN INDUSTRIES IN THE DEVELOPING 

COUNTRIES 
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§ 1. Mining^of^Ores^^ro^çtion^^d 

Consumption of Metals 

Independence gained by many developing countries gave 

an impact to a rapid growth of their economy. 

Whereas for the industry of the developed countries as a 

whole the index numbers of industrial production has grown 

4.1 times from 1958 to 1967 and 1.8 times since 1955» for the 

developing countries this index was considerably higher and 

amounted to 5.1 and 2.4 times, respectively. The mining 

industry of the developing countries also had been growing 

during these years at a more rapid pace compared with the 

developed countries. 

Industrial progress in the developing countries is charac- 

terized by the rapid growth of not only quantitative» but 

also qualitative indices. To the latter belongs the amount 

of electric energy per worker. 

Thus, over the 1953-1966 period this amount has grown 

more than three times in Ecuador, Gabon, Haiti, Lebanon, 

Liberia and others; and 2.5 times in Brazil, India, Ethiopia, 

Columbia, Congo (Kinshasa) and others. 

The highest level of power supply per worker (in kilo- 

watts of installed capacity) has been attained mainly in the 

countries of Latin America: Bolivia - 9»91; Chile - 5.51; 

Mexico - 5»42; Brazil - 5«32. Of the young developing coun- 

tries the highest figure (5*66 kwt) is for Nigeria. 

Thus, progressive changes in the pattern of industry of 
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the developing countries were sufficiently marked. Neverthe- 

less in their overwhelming majority these countries continue 

as yet to remain industrially backward. 

The share of industry in the gross national product in 

developed countries is, as a rule, 30-40 per cont, whereas 

in developing countries it is at the level of about 20 per 

cent. In developed countries the proportion of industry 

exceeds several times that of agriculture, while the reverse 

is true of developing countries. 

One of the main problems which determine further rise of 

national economy of developing countries is the problem of 

creation of trained personnel. At present the number or hired 

workers in developing countries is growing, especially in in- 

dustry. 

*or example, in the processing industry or Ghana employ- 

ment has increased more than 2.5 times during the 1955$ to 

1966 period, in the industries of Columbia and Kenya, - 1.5 

times. Nevertheless the absolute employment of population 

in developing countries is low. This can be seen, for example, 

from the ratio of the number of employed persons to the total 

number of self-supporting population. Whereas for the developed 

countries this ratio is less than 80%, for the developing 

countries it varies from a few units per cent (the Upper 

Volta, Niger, Nigeria, Togo) to 35-40% (United Arab Republic, 

Algeria, Zambia). This is particularly true for manufacturing. 

Suffice it to say that the working class of the developing 

countries comprises only 20 per cent of all employed persons, 

and for the countries of South and South-East Asia this figure 

is still lower. 
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A further growth of employment is only possible with an 

increase in the number of operating enterprises, which, apart 

from a number of other reasons,  is greatly handicapped by the 

lack of trained personnel.  This results in a much greater 

proportion of the unemployed, than in the developed countries. 

It should be admitted,  that a further growth of national 

economy in developing countries depends also to a considerable 

extent on the raising of the level of general education of the 

population and setting up of a mass network of schools for 

professional training. 

Non-ferrous metallurgy of the developing countries is an 

important part of the world industry of non-ferrous metals. 

Table I 

Proven and Probable Reserves of the Five 

Basic Non-Ferrous Metals in Developing Countries 

(designated DC in the Table) 

Metals 

1958 19 6 7 Average growth 
 *•-* —— -* *•  of reserves,% 
World  DC, Share World, DC, Sharo per annum 
reser- mil- of DC mil-  mil-r^DC (1959-1967) 
vesD  lion in   lion  lion world   
milli- tons world tone  tons ros- World   DC 
on       reser- erves, 

tons       ves,% % 

Aluminium 
(Bauxites) 428 320 74.8 2551 1428 56.0 22 18 
Copper 86 54 62.Ö 163 104 64.4 7.4 7.5 
Lead 20 3.7 19.1 49 12 25.1 10.7 14.1 
Zinc 37 4.8 12.8 71 17 23.6 7.5 14.9 
Tin 1.44 1.26 87.1 2.9 2.6 90.9 8.1 8.6 

1) Here and further the Socialist countries aro not 
included. 
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The doveloping countries have moro thar. 90^ of  i i't.vcd 

and probable rooorvoa of tin,   about 65# of coppor,  ovor 50# 

of bauxites and about 25% of lead and  zinc reserves. 

A reduction of the share of DC bauxito réservée in the 

world reserveiin 1967 was caused by the discovery of large 

deposits of bauxites in Australia. 

The share of lead and zinc reserves of developing 

countries increased in 1967 as compared to 1958 as a result 

of an increase in reserves of lead in Morocco, àloxico and Peru 

and zinc in Congo,  Zambia,  Mexico and Argentine. 

The shara of copper reserves of developing countries 

has changed little over the 1953-1967 period; the avorio 

annual rate of growth of copper reserves was the same for 

the developing countries and the world    as a wholo. 

Comparative data on the mine production (metal content) 

in the world and the developing countries are given in Table 

II. 

Particularly    high is the share of tho developing cou^ri- 

es in the mining of tin ores  (about 96%) and bauxites  (about 

70%).  A reduction in the proportion of developing couiinos 

in the mining of bauxites is to be expected in connection 

with the    development    of deposits in Australia,discovered 

in recent years. / 

The average annual rate of growth of bauxite and copper 

mine production in developing countries is higher than the 

world    rate.  A different    picture is seen for load and zinc: 

the share of ores of these metals mined in developing countries 

•kta 
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is falling; the average annual growth rate of mining of lead 

and zinc ores is lower than that in the world. 

The data characterizing the share of the developing 

countries in production of the five metals reriect the changed 

status of these countries, where new plants are being built 

and the smelting of metals is sharply increasing (see Table 

III). 

Very low as yet, though growing, is the consumption of 

non-ferrous metals in the developing countries (see Table IV). 

A summary of data on the share of the developing coun- 

tries in the world reserves, mine production , smelter 

production and consumption of the five non-ferrous metals 

i s given in Table V. 
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Charcteristic of non-forrous metallurgy in developing 

countries ia the gap between tho chare of the so countries 

in  tho world mine production and their proportion ia ;:.ie 

world metal production and, particularly,   th.^   .verle cori^u^.p- 

tlou of metals. 

These ratios are different  for individual metals.   Parti- 

cularly sharp contrast can be  seen for aluminium, where  tho 

proportion of the developing countries in tho 'world minins of 

bauxites was 70% in I967 against 4.6% in production,  and 5.5% 

in consumption    of aluminium. 

It should be pointed out,   that the above-mentioned gap 

haß ßoraowhat diminished for tho five metals during tho 1955- 

1967 period.  As substantial may be regarded the change  in the 

patte.?n of copper production :  with an unalterod proportion 

of the developing countries in the world reserves, their pro- 

portion in the mine production of copper has increesee. irc~i 

46 to 54% and in production of refined copper from 25  GO ¿;.%. 

The proportion of developing countries in the world 

production of tin has also increased from 45.5% in 1955 to 

68.6% in 1967. 

DuMng the    1955-1967 period there has been c marica 

increase 0f    the developing countries share in 

the world consumption of some metals. For example, che ¿¿.¿i?. 

of aluminium consumption has increased from 1.6% in 1955 to 

5.3% in 1967,  share of lead, consumption from 5.2% in 1955 to 

11.5% in 1967. 
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S 2. Ìho_ExT)orfc3jL_Irn2orts-PricoG 

Tho cap botv/een tho mino production of motnlr,,   c.-n. 

thoir metal production and consumption prodotûr;.;i^oc v¿ry 

large exports    of raw materials ana metals iron ciovclcr.i.is 

countries (see Table VI). 

Tro?.o  VT 

Exports of Non-Ferrous Metals  and their Sav¿.¿tenals 

from the Developing Countries   (designated DC in the 

Table) 

1-2-S-5.. 1 " 

World ,. N 
export ' 
thou, 
tons 

DC 
export, 
thou, 

tons 

Share 
of DC 
in 

world 

World   1N    DC 
exports 'export, 
thou.        thou. 
tons              tons 

Share             ; 

of ic         | 
i 

world 
ex- 

ports , 
o-:?orti 

————    » —<£— ——— — — __ 
i 

i                  [ 

1  2   ¿   4   s._ — ~—í¿_—... 
i 

 ?           ! 
i 

Bauxites 8970 8128 90.6 18900 16S77 S9.4 
Alumina 416 187 45.0 35047 2244 75.9 
Aluminium 616 - - 1582 1Go o.7 
Copper in 

concentrates 155 114 73.5 340 159 53.5 
Blister cop- 
per 598 514 86.0 724 5&7 81.1 
Refined cop- 
per 1046 538 51.4 2153 1186 CA.2 
Lead in con- 
centrates 263 172 65.4 366 1S3 53.6 
Lead 723 145 20.1 815 169 23.2 
1 ) J Estimate 
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Continued 

Zinc in concen- 
trates 97^ 

Zinc 712 

Tin in concen- 
trates 94 

Tin 124 

523 53.8 1364 6S3 -,9.0 

148 20,8 774 lA-y 19.3 

94 100 46 Vr 95.7 

76 61 o 144 '¡'5 79.8 

Over the 1955-1967 period there have been so_,o chases 

in the pattern of exports of the developing counöric^.  Chose 

relate mainly to the copper and aluminium industries. 

There has been a considerable increase in the proportion 

of alumina exporti from the developing countries in the    orld 

exports; for the first time aluminium has Degun to bo c::;;crted 

from these countries. 

The developing countries are larg« suppliers of bauxites, 

especially to the USA, Canada and Japan. The countries of 

the   Caribbean Sea area - Jamaica, Surinam, Guia^:. »  th- Jca 

Dominican Republic and Haiti occupy a leading position in 

bauxite exports. Less than 25>» of bauxites mined ~s    proces- 

sed into alumina in these countries. 

The proportion of alumina exported by the uLvelopiv.j 

countries  in the world total    has grown up to 77,,.   L'.x 

leading  exporting countries of alumina are Ja;i-i.  .,:;•. :.•:        , 

Guiana and Guinea. Only Surinc~a is    partly procedi::...; ..._:_* 

alumina into  aluminium,  bein^ also an exporter or como 

quantity of aluminium.  Guinea is exporting the whole o¿ 
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alumina produced to Cameroon,  Prance and Norway. 

In 1967 the proportion o2 such developing cGunt~i~a 

as Ghana, Cameroon and Surinam in the exports oí' primary 

aluminium was 6.7^ of the v/orld exports. 

Aluminium-processing plants is Algeria» ..r^ca^ir o, Ce..~o 

(Kinshasa), Iran, Iraq, Indonesia and Turkey .vork on imper-¿cd 

aluminium. 

There have been some changes in the pattern of exports 

of copper from developing countries during the ye,,ra 1955   ¿o 

1967.   The proportion of exports    of copper in cone or. .rat e s 

and   "blister copper    from these countries in the world export 

has dropped and the proportion of refined coppor has risen 

(Tablo VI). 

The exports of copper in concentrates from these countri- 

es were about 200 thou.tons in 1967.  Among these  who Phili- 

ppines accounted for 86 thou.tons  (mainly to Ja;.;.: ar _ -•'..); 

Chile,  50 thou.tons; Peru, 23 thou.tons;  Cyprus, '.3 the-. 

tons.  The exports of blister copper were more  significant  and 

amount od to 587 thou, tons distributed as follov/a: fro-; C¿-ile- 

241 thou.tons (mainly to USA);  Peru -123 thou.to:.j  (..aer-w 

than a half to USA);  Zambia and Congo, 80 thou.too:;. 

The exports^xefined copper from developing c cunt ri o s 

were high - 1166 thou.tons, including 527  thou.tc/.j fr-... 

Zambia (.about 200 thou, tons to Groat Britain,  -4-0-vO  ch:v.. 

tons each to France,  P.fi. of Germany and Italy,  I..:L    ...Loa.t 

80 thou.tons to Japan); 361  thou.tons freo Ch.iL,.  (inai- ... j 

85 thou.tons to P.E.  of Germany,  67 thou.tona ho v,rcat 

Britain, 54- thou.tons to Italy and $8 thou.ton^ te Franco); 
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241 thou.tons from Con¿o (mainly to Belgium). 

Un the  other hand,  tho imports of copper into enveloping 

countries were not    high: for 196?, aat¿ aro avella^ only 

on the imports of copper into Argentine   (¿0 chou.jonj), 

India    (33  thou.tons). 

There   ^ave been soue changes in foreign trace in load. 

ThQ share of exports of lead concentrates  fro;- enveloping 

countries in the world exporti has decreased (fron. 65,¿ to 

54#),  and the share of exports   of lead has increata corres- 

pondingly,   from 20 to 23£. Lead concentrates are totally 

exported by  Algeria, Congo (Brazzaville),  Bclivia and Iran. 

The exports  of lead concentrates from South-.'.'est Africa 

have decreased sharply in connection with the start of ope- 

rations at  the Tsumeb lead plant. 

A considerable portion of load metal produced in develo- 

ping countries is exported.  In 1955 theso  countries ofertad 

3C# of the lead produced, aid  in 1967 ±y/9 

Considerable quantities 

of metal were exported in 1967 by South-.;est Africa (¿> thou. 

tons);  Mexico (86 thou.tons); Peru  (77 thou.tons);  UAC 

Morocco  (20  thou.tons).   The    exports^éad fröre ;,:C:dco evo 

declined (in 1955 the country exported 1S0   «.lOu.wnO  co 

to the growth of domestic consumption. 

The imports of lead in enveloping courrai..s arc not 

great.  Among  importers of loau may be ment io-,... ï.;di_.  (v.lth 

3-4- thou.tons   imported in 1967)  and Brazil   (9  c..^  .to...:). 

The exportsVZinc  in concentrates in 19C.7 v-rc cc tnou. 

tons (against  the world total of 1,365 tnou.toi:.;). 

•db. 
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The main exporters of  zinc in concentrates —¿cr.j the 

developing countries in 1%7 were: toxico   (IbO tnou.jona), 

Peru (247 thou.tons), Congo  (Kinshasa)   (about ^0  ¿hcu.tons), 

and    Iran (about 77 thou.tons). 

The developing countries exported .aaialy 

'zinc concentrates.  The exports of metallic  zinc    ./ere 

smaller.  It amounted in 1967 to 14-9 thou.tons or 19.5% 

of the    world exports. Lietal was exported by:  Peru  (61   thou. 

tons), Mexico   (¿8 thou.tons),  Congo  (30 thou.tone)  and Zam- 

bia (40 thou.tons). 

The imports of zinc  in 1967 amounted to 8? thou.tons, 

with India importing 57 thou.tons and Thailand 12 thou.tons. 

Of particular importance were the exports of tin in 

concentrates because tin is exported mainly froa developing 

countries (95.7%).  The exports°4etallic tin were 80^ of the 

world total.   Over the 1955-1967 period the  exports of tia 

concentrates have dropped more than twice,  while the exports 

of metallic tin have increased by 51%.  One of the rcasca 

for this was putting in operation of the tin enei tir.;; plant 

in    Thailand in the Phuket island. 

Very considerable exports of non-ferrous notai;,  ;::-.â 

their    oros are    a most important factor    in the developing 

countries'  economy. The revenues from non-ferrous retale 

industry (taxes,    royalties,  export duties,  etc.) cor:-tifato 

a considerable    share of the income budget of a nai.r 

countries, for example, Chile,  Peru,  Zambia and Con; 

Since such payments depend in most cases on the inccr... 

•v...       U^. 

U 
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coming from sales   ,  "¿ho    prices of mótala and re:.; cataríais 

are of utmost importance for    developing countries, 

'ilicro arc no uniforu v/orld prices Tor non-ïorrous lutalo 

at the present time. ïhere are several ma-n kir.de of prices, 

which sorve as a quide in non-ferrous medals 

trado.  Tho variations of thoao prices  over a    ¡ 

years are given in Table VII. 

The prices of aluminium are the most stable  among 

non-ferrous metals. 

Table VIII  gives data on the average value of bauxite 

imported into the USA. 
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Attention should be given to  tho following circumstance. 

The prices of aluminium nave increased by ö.^;l over the years 

1963 to 1966,  while the  average cost  of j,.á^  ;,cr ton, 

exported from developing countries to the ^:.,   nas not 

increased.  Over the years 1960 to 1968 there h. s  ooen almost 

no change in the    price of alumina - 116.Ö ¿oI_^ per ton. 

There has been no uniform price  for coppe- on the world 

market in recent years,  men deals were concluded,  thj part- 

ners used three kinds of prices as a guide:   (1 )  w.o producer 

price un the USA;   (2) the producer price as acccp^d in deals 

in Europe;   O) the price of copper or the Lor.dc:i ...oüal rechan- 

ge.  In the early sixties,   as a result of co-ordinated r.oasu- 

res by the monopolies  GO regulate the    narket,   -ekese -jhreo 

prices approached each other and were stable.  This oata:rn 

of prices, however,  changed in 1964.   Owing    to  a deficit 

of copper,  the prices on the London Lietal Lxchanjc reso 

sharply .and wore subject to considerable fluctuations during 

the subsequent period. The producer prices in llew '/or.: roso 

more rar ly and were comparatively stable.  L'k      producer 

prices of c.i.f.  Europe  (at which the copa-r of ¿cvel :  -' — 

countries was sold) during    1964*1965 app-oach.c.  z..i .-aalucer 

prices in New York, but    were much lower than ¿o.„ or. aha 

London Lletal Exchange. ?or    example,   in D„cca.bor "¡Soi;   •   c 

price of copper on. the London :,'.otal Exchanj. aa.s '¡51 ¿  ..oilers 

per ton,  whereas the producer orice in Ee\; lro •:   ••  - 9--   ^11^ 

per ton,  and   producer price c.i.f.  Europe - 8f/?  dollars per 

ton.  In April I966 the gap becaae still greater; one   o. 
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producer price in flow ïo^c was equal to 'Ao collar.-^.-  ton, 

price c.i.f.  Europe - Ç64 dollars por toi.,  ;.^,roa. t^ac on 

the London ¡.letal Exchange was    1866 dolled per ton. 

This gap caused great financial  los^ea   le    uu/eioping 

countries,  sines the copper e:roortod by then •...;;   _i-r- ¿¡old 

at the prices c.i.f.  ¿Airope. 

In 1967 tho Governments of the developing countries which 

are large producers of copper, viz.  uhile, Peru,  Zomoia and 

Congo,  Degan soling copper in accordance    with tne London 

Metal exchange quotations. 

During recent years the importance of tho London r.etal 

Exchange quotations has increased;   since 1ÇS6 ;..c of the 

copper outside the USA ha3 been sold at theae ~uu:.eea. 

In June 1967 the representatives of four developing 

countries - Zambia, Congo,  Chilo,  and Pera -   net    at a 

conference in Lusaka for the purpose of strengthening che 

CA.*. A^O   <J   » .L XI Û CQ influence of their countries on the copper 

countries account for about 44> of the world production of 

primary copper, and their share in export? of bli^er and 

refined copper together is about 65%. The conf.eunce c.cided 

to set up the Inter-Govornmental Council of the coui;-u> 

-exporters of copper (CIPSC) which is located in Pea-la. 

Thus, it may be stated that the influence cf eh;   .lop- 

ing countries on the price of copper has ctror-v—cnoa 

recent years. 

There exist no uniform world prices of lere and n' -c t 

the present time. Of great importance are the prices in :-;._ 

York, at which lead and zinc are supplied to the USA's 

domestic market, and aleo the prices on the Leu-;.. 
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Exchange v/hich serve as a    cuide in  deals  ii.    1c. ,1  ou: ,iao 

the USA.  ¡.lost of deals     i-¿    zinc outside the USA a.-j co.iclu- 

dod  uuixij   ¿;ho  pi'oducor pricoa. 

The prices of lead cud zinc in New Yci-:: ;_:«o c. •-•    •   „ivoly 

stable;  their level changes rarely and tncro ar.. no   c..-r:-j, 

fluctuations  from the  lovol.   For axamplo,   the  •,.•:<;..   o.:   ..i..o 

in Nov: ïork regained constant during 1965, l^cC  ciu I'V. 

The level  of prices  in London,   mostly ucea ^s  a ._.i....^ 

in deals for lead outside the USA,   is usually lo\:cr t._r. -¿.-.ut 

in Nov/ York.  The difference depends on the iioo^c du-jics  in 

the USA,  transport costs and market  fluctuations. 

The prices of lead and zinc on the London .•-.•'      •   •    - •& 

vary widely from month to month or even from day,  -¿o c.v 

which makes these    metals less    competitive relative 

substitute materials.  The    following example may    _liu_,_v:^o 

this.  Over the 1*65-68 period,  the average üontiuy ;r:c.   of 

zinc on the London Lierai Llarket have    cha. ¿-od at l^s-j .._ 

timos, whilo the fixed prices    only three ti^cs. 

In 1964 large producers of zinc   agreed on  ¿_  Jaic   ;:  ainc 

at a fixed price;  since then most of the deals o,i.i^ 

USA have been done using this price. 

Of interest are prices of lead and zinc conce;.¿x^t¿o, 

since    these    constitute the main item of exporcs of the- 

developing countries. 

These prices are caiculatea, as  a rule, accor^inj  ce   . io 

following formula: 

X -    *('-*)       .BO 
100 
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whore P = current marke* price of mctui 
r2 = metal  content of cone entrato   , ,: 

A w. losses of motel    in processing, <*> 

lie = refining charcos,   either a^tor...ia^^ c. 

basis,  considering    tho criarle of .;.... 

or borrowed from special literature., 

roforenco  level is reblarly pujli^';. ... 

Tho cost of processif  in europe:   18-2C   á^..\::.-„   , •• 

of lead concentrate containing about ?0 to ó C.J .'.,., 

44-48 dollars per ton of sulphide   zinc concentrate-  co;., 

about 52-55/¿ Zn. 

Since the cost of processing has the  ou.-.a-cy to r 

at the same level, prices of concentrate cepola to a 1... 

extent on the level of the price of metal (consiàorin- 

losses of metal  are nearly always the same). 

Accordingly,  changes in metal price affect -..ul- 

cers of concentrates,  whereas payment received for .jroc 

of concentrates  into metal varies less fréquent-;'  ^a   ;i 

narrov/or limits. 

Tho market  of tin is regulated at the levox of thj 

national Tin Agreement. 

The Agreement now in effect is signed by si:: u„v...'.,-- 

countries - producers of tin - Bolivia, Indonesia, Co..jo 

Malaysia, Nigeria and Thailand - and 18 consumcr-ccuntri 

Thè producer-countries and the consumer-countries AOX 

numbers of votes. 

o 

:r- 

^H 

The International Tin Council is the zz:: ;utiv. 

the Agreement. To influence the market and price O        Oii'J      Wv 
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uses  o^rport^ control (in fact,,  production    control; and 

manoeuvring with the  ¿o-ealled.  "Buffer £^c-- . 

During 1968 the prices in dollars person of tir. or. tüo 

London i.'.etal äxchango were: 

i     ii-   in    iv   v     vi    vu    vin     ix    .;    ::i    ¿n 
3125 J5110 3112 3106 3034 ¿059 3075   3G5C  35053   3092 33CS 3245 

On September 18-th ¡96ü there was 11,500 to.-.- o.* tin 

storod in the Buffer Steel:. 

One of tho main features of economics of non-ierro;;.^ 

metallurgy in the developing countries over the 1r¿5-'.CG7 

period has been the tendency tov/ards diminisliinj; cf th..ir 

dependence on the control of monopolies. 

By the beginning of this period only the tin inda-try 

of Bolivia had been nationalized. Tho non-forros 

gy of othur dovôlopins cùuntriûa wa¿ ¿o :J-¿Ví\ ani <.. 

completely under unrestricted control of powerful capitalist 

monopolies. 

At the present time, the situation has substantially 

changed,    particularly in the copper and tin indu-trij.. 

A fev; examples will be given here.  The copper i:.c_^t_*,/ .;_• 

Con^o has been nationalized. Control over the cop-jtr i .try 

of Chile has passed to a considerable extent (at oocc  ,t.jo> 

prises by more    than 50%) into the hands  ci the Clisan Govern 

ment.  In Uexico most of the shares of the uininj; :nd ..^.tailur- 

gicai companies belong to the ¡Mexican capitai. 

The tin industry of Indonesia also has been 

during this period. 

Jx.ikk' 

'C'.'.vJ 

"-.0-.  X¿ 
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S 3.  Genoral survey oi' aluminium inaustry 

The production of aluminium in the cevc.-iopi.T-; countries 

has essentially sfcartod to grow only ior the  lase '.i-15  years 

despite the availability oi" large reserve-  oi  scu::i-¿cs  and 

the loading part of these countries in the  v;ori^ procuction 

of  Deuxitcs.  56/0 of   ohu world reserves of  ea-..::i¿e.j cr.a 7'».2% 

of the v/orld production fail on the share  o^ \;.e  eou.Yurioc. 

High quality bauxites, containing more than  50,. Al C    e:? c  minee 

in these countries.   The Lauxiöcs have  a low silice.   ...emulas. 

In 1958-1968 the capacities of alumina plant- n.-.-„ 

increased from 54-9 to 2750 thousand tons,   i.e.  five-Jol«. 

and those of aluminium plants increased from 29 to A-2.1 

thousand tons,   i.e.   eleven times.  This    increase r.iir.l;/ resul- 

ted from the construction of nev/ plants    in the develo^   : j 

countries though    the share of    these countries in tee    .¿rid 

production of aluminium is still insufficient. Up  JO ;IG     -¿¿.e 

developing    countries are    continued to be  the locdir.j  ex- 

porters of bauxites and alumina. 

The production of bauxicos    has a nu...scr of spc~_..'„v. feat- 

ure, therefore the mining essentially di!.. ...-a fror:. zh¡.;z  ,,.   in 

lead and copper industries. 

The deposits occur under sand and cl..,y layer- v;.:e._ 

thickness ranges from several to scores cf -.-tore,  ïae  ave- 

rage thickness of stratified bauxite deponi o s is ir. ohe 

range of 2-5 to 6-9 m. 

Lain method of working bauxite deposit, is \e.e epe.-.-pit 

mining with the application of various syst e :...:  sf pic.-:'..-.;; 
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up   and    handling  ore:   e.¿.   simple   nn>¿ co;;.  .,;y:  s./so-jmc; of 

open-pit mining     with thu application o i' ^..J>U..U:í "û;/- 

vchicles  systems  Ol'  oro  transport a'üi on;  oy.?;.-.:..      ;.,._:.••; 

with transporting ore    by vehicles;   special  .     ,    ; .   b'.-od 

(hydraulicking)   methods of open-pit mining. 

i..ost developed is the mini rig in Jamaica v. J* .   9. •',- million 

tons Ox  bauxites  are produced,   in Surinam - y.y ui'^lio:. "¿ens, 

in Guiana - ¿.4- million tons,   in Guinea - ¿.7 .„llx^o;. „ons. 

Duo to the  growth of production and sininj ouj  cf    co- 

posits with favourable ¡nodes of occurence the aopwh. of \.orks 

and the stripping ratios increase which necessitous -;-•:• use 

of core powerful stripping equipment.  For instance,   in tne 

fifties the capacity of dragline  stripper bucko«s  die noe 
3 

exceea 3-4 nr  whereas it has grown recently tc 6-v   and in 
3 

spmo cases to 16 m . 

The increase in the depth of stripping did n^j only 

entail the use  of draglines of large dimensions  o;.. ¿ -\;_l¿cd 

in a more    complicated nature of those syow^s of . .i....„ j 

which provide for other-than-by vehicles oiv nc_;ò__n^ ...   ..ods. 

This complication concerns the arrangement of y.-orkn „o  ... _; 

overburden is first transferred to a temporary ^¿>0  ü~-~¿ump; 

and then to a permanent one.  The  conveyance of ov^^burd.n 

rock from the pre-dump to the permanent du.up is ir. .Las- 

cases    effected by the dame dragline. 

The organization of works according to this  ¿jmpl:.2.-J:d 

system makes it possible -co excavate overburden rock.. ..„oc. 

thickness comes  up to 30-35 m.  V/ith greater thi-ln ,c 

necessity arisesMise combined systems of ore    trar-cpo.?.   ji:n: 
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handling by vehicles at the upper stops and without; venidos 

at the lower steps of the quarry. 

For excavating the upper slices of overou^r. at deposits 

in Guiana and Surinam stripping facilities oí' dGü-¿00G tns/hr 

capacity are widely used,  which include rotary .-ucxoi,  excava- 

tors with a bucket capacity of 200 and 400 l,   ^;;.;t ..c of 

belt conveyers with belts 900-1200 mm wide and 2-2.5 k~   long, 

elevating conveyers and dumpers. 

The availability of a self-propelled elevatili ; convoyo? 

makes it possible to strip the upper part of ovo^arcc.i >7~*-0m 

thick in three substeps. 

A high-efficient operation of rotary bucket excavators 

leads to a gradual ousting    by them of other mocha.-.lotion 

means,  in particular draglines and hydraulicking. 

Excavation of bauxites at most deposits is carried out by 

diesel powered excavators with mechanical shovel ci- by   lag- 

unes of various types with bucket capacities 1.2  -o ^,¿ z? 

operating    jointly with bulldozers.  Scraper and   xcüa^y  bucket 

excavators are used more rarely. 

The use of heavy-duty equipment    for mining    is :.. _:jd 

in particular by a low carrying capacity of roc..,. 

When bauxites are too hard and are difficr:..  \;o kea 

by excavators,  they are subjected to a prelibi;....•;   _c   :   \; 

by means or drilling and blasting. 

Hotary drilling augor machines are  succsi3si,,;l..y   .:   .. 

for boring holes. 

Transportation of bauxites from quarries  to      :; -.„its 
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is dono by means of dump  trucks of a 27-j^   to.ij  loading 

capacity.   Aluminium alloy bodies of light-ciui../  dor;., a aro 

öUüüdDbrully    uüod   fújf   tliootí   dump   üruoKt».    J'ui-    Lj.-cuiapux'l.aUi.on. 

of bauxites cable ways and sometimes belt  conveyers aro also 

used. 

Thus the working of bauxite deposits  in  ;n.o doveloping 

countries is characterized by the use of varicuc  i^rth discing 

equipment:   draglines, rotary bucket  excavator co- iexes, 

scrappers,  bulldozers, mechanical shovels  and hy<ir..ul.Lckin-> 

When working these deposits, the main  tondone./    that ac- 

companies the deterioration of mining and geological condi- 

tions    consists in introducing more powerful miniü.; and 

transportation equipment making it possible   to  fulfil over gro- 

wing scopes of stripping work at the  least  pu¿¿io.,- co.;;. 

Production of alumina and aluminium,   fno aov-jlopinj 

countries produce 20% of alumina and only 6.4^ of aluminium 

of the total world production.  Out of 119 plants producía- 

alumina and    aluminium in the capitalist councrioj c.:iy 17 

plants are located in the developing countries. 

The following developing countries havu  alumina inuustry: 

Guinea in Africa, India in Asia, Jamaica,  Suri*-.:,:    Oui-..::* wxi 

Brazil in Latin America. 

By 1/1-1968 the developing countries had ^  „,,„al     : -. 

of 2.75 M.  tons of alumina and 422 thousand tons v.f alumi- 

nium. 

According to the expansion programmes  the ca^acioy of 

alumina plants in these countries v/i .eroaso by V.7',   ... 
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to  5«3 M.  tons and that of aluminium plants up to 615 thou- 

sand tons. 

Data showing the productivité capacities of alumina and 

aluminium plants in the developing countries arc   -ivcn  in 

Table 1. 

•i'r.blc 1 

Production capacities of alumina and aluminium 

plants  (thou, tons) 

____ ^Aluminaj__j_________Aluminiiig  

Countries      By data      Growth By data    By data Growth      3y data 

on of capa-   on on        of capa- ,.  î\a 
1.1,58 cifcy       1.1.68    I.J£8      city for   '••L«bö 

for 10 10 yoars 
.,„., __ ._«.«. £2â£S „„ „  
 1 2 I 4 £ § -L  

20 20 
12 47 59 

AttSRICA 

Mexico - - - 

Brazil 39 40 79 
Guiana - W 349 
Jamaica 500 340 840 
Surinam - 800 800 
Venezuela - - - 

ASIA 

60 60 

11 11 

India 10              142       152              9           105            114 

AFRICA 

Ghana -                  -                                        i,/;            ,;G- 

Guinea -              5350        530 
Cameroon -                                             18 

j j 

Total for the 
developing 
countries   549    2201  2750    39 J^J -.vie 
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>Bua wôBia Re- 
duction capa- 
cities  (ex- 
cluding soci- 
alist coun- 
tries) 6002        7587      13589      ¿123        3494 6617 

Sharo of the 
developing 
countries in 
the world 
production,^  9.1   29.0  20.2    1.2   11.C    6.4 

The major part of the reserves of bauxites and a conside- 

rable part of potential water resources are located in the 

developing countries. In the majority of theso countries there 

are favourable natural conditions for the development of alu- 

mina and aluminium industries. 

Bauxites produced in the developing countries are as a 

rule of a high quality, therefore they are processed every- 

where with the help of the classical Bayer process. Depending 

on the mineralogical characteristic of bauxites (tri - or 

monohydric), modified variants of the Bayer process ..ora 

developed and introduced for their processine, v.v.ic; -..-ore 

called American and European. The only difierenoc b^ • . r. :hem 

lies in the temperature of the leaching procos..  ^ •;... e bi- 

cone ehtrat ion of the alkali solution. Trihydric .;:-:..; 

of Guinea, Surinam, Brazil and other countries ;i\. 

at the atmospheric pressure, at a temperature of IC--' 

and with a concentration of the return solution of ..< 
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ot  ^a2Ulc' 
In ln<iia monohydric bauxites arc prcc^.^,d "à.ich 

aro difficult to çreat than trihydric bauniu-.^, ¿a^r^fcre 

they are leached in autoclaves at 175°C aa„ .a ù. a co..c•.;-n- 

fcration of the roturn solution of ¿00-250 ~r/l o;" iia.G.,. 

Alumina extraction is high in both cases: o 5-.'••, a ,„r c^nt. 

Among modern trends of further improve:., oa I; of Là: Bayer 

process it is necessary to mention continuous leaching at 

high temperatures Cup to ¿50°C). 

For crushing bauxites, ball mills of 3x10 m size are used. 

Bauxites are leached in 3 m dia autoclaves having *>Û m 

height. For the settling of the red mud singlo-chamber 

35-40 m dia thickeners are used and for the filtration of the 

red mud-drum filters of continuous action and large-size press 

filters (up to 250 m ) are employed. Improvement of the pro- 

cess of decomposition of the aluminate solution has led to 

an increase in the unit capacity of deco^peco^s -2-3 tnous. 

m ), to the continuity of the process and application of the 

air-lift agitation with low power consumption, ï/ith recard 

to the process of evaporation a marked toacaa.cy can be noted 

of increasing the size of the equipment up T,Q  V:-Cü ¿a2 in 

every shop, of using mixed or countereurrent vapcur-^icuid 

flows with the purpose of reducing the formation of jcalw 

and a more effective utilization of heat. For -^ eau: 

aluminium hydroxide, kilns from 73  to 110 ;u lor.-  ..ad ¿,-¿. 

in diameter are employed. 

As a result of improvement of the equipmo.it . auuü...auicn 

and employment of computers for process regulóle» -«'.v-.iv; au: 
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been achieved a considerable reduction oí" pov/or :   i " ,    ur 

consumption as well as a reduction of unit cpr.it:: '  invest- 

ments.  For the last 10 years the specific  storr:,  zonsi.^oion 

in developed capitalist countries has been cK.c^ ^:;.od >-4 

times   (fron 8-10 tons    to 2-3  tons per one ton of alu:iina) , 

the consumption of caustic soda decreased 2  trae-  (from 240 

to 120 kgs),  of fuel - by 20%.   Alumina extraction aac  boon rai- 

sed up to 86-88%. 

Aluminium industry in the dovelopine countries hoa  star- 

ted to develop rather recently  ,  excluding India, where the 

first aluminium plant was commissioned in 1942.  Shown oc low 

are dates of commissioning aluminium plants in otnor develop- 

ins countries: Brazil - 1951,  Cameroon - 195?, l.'.exico - 1963, 

Venezuela and Ghana - 196?. The plants, cocaisoiosod oeroro 

aro equipped with el octroy tic cells of ei.mli c.-.iacity with 

side and upper current feeding,  the amperage beinj 20-50 ka. 

The plants,  commissioned for the last 5 years,  aro equipped 

with powerful cells with upper current feeding,  the auporaçe 

being 100 ka (Mexico,  Cameroon)  and    cells with probaked ano- 

des,  the amperage being 140 ka (Ghana)   (Table 5),  v/hicn con- 

forms to the modern trends prevailing in aluminium industry 

in developed capitalist countries. 
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.•;• •••:•• *< 

ßrier" characteristic or aiuaiiniuju piöüUö 

of the developing countries 

CnunJ.w Date      Capacity* Characteristics 
5?•£ry'      of com-    thou.       2£-££ÌÌ2     Typo of 
plant missio-    tons as    om „_      ./•;,.  o •.;      anodo 

ning on average,    c^rcnt 
 IiliiSSL ¿£2¿¿2S  

grazil 

Sorokaba 1955 jj6 ¿O upper      .iouud elCC- 
liro iy Zero 

5a taenia 1951 25 " " oí ^oder- 
ber~-:.:onte- 
c at ini tyx>© 

Venozurda • 

Curi (Caroni)    1967 11 58 - ?rcoi>ed 
anodoc 

Ghana 

Tema 196? IO5 140 - Prob;'.:od 
cnc ci.«'i s 

India 

.  :   ^icud 1959 20 50 Side        "el•-•-•'•'--in3 

Alupuram 1942 16 25 ¿ido 
50 Upper 

Renukut 1962 60 70 - Pro o ¿:,':od 
CLU0^4.C'.J 

Mettur      1965    10     80 

Asansol      I945    7.5     24     Sido   So:/-  . r- 
a:, o 

50    Upper    -"- 

Cameroon 

Edea I957 55 10O Upper 
Mexico 

Verakrus 196¿ 20 100 
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During  the  last  years it  has become  .'..a  'iceop.-i-u '..wrid- 

wide practice to construct  aluminium plan^ or iaj jo  capa- 

cities -    over 100 thousand tone of aluminium per ./oar. 

Aluminium production at plants,   equipped wicn powerful 

electrolytic  cells,   amounts  to  about; /¿-0>'¿ o:   i:n:  óo.-ai  world 

production.   Colls with pro-baked anodes ar~- cr....;.^ in JO  an 

expensive     use.   Around 50/« of the produced aluminium  is yielded 

by colls ol* medium and large capacities with pro-baked anodes. 

At man,/ plants the complex mechanization of celia main- 

tenance has  beQri introduced which contributes  to achieving 

high labour productivity. 

Cast  aluminium busbars of large cross sections   (and some- 

times of various profiles) are being brou-ht into a wide use 

in elee tro lyzers,  these busbars being  employed not only 

for current  feeding but also  as bearing structures;   steel- 

aluminium composite rods are widely employed in cells with 

self-baking anodes and upper current feeding. 

In a number of cases new refractory materials are employ- 

ed for colls wall lining. Thus the wall lining of silicon car- 

bide with nitride joint and of        other (ncn-cai-bon)  refrac- 

tories is used at 15 aluminium plants of  „„e    -;.WVOìOTDOC. 

countries.   Hard pitch with    a softening poin-c of S5-<;CfcG 

and sulphur-free petroleum coke of high grades are used for 

manufacturing the anode mix and anodes. 

The voltage of rectifying units at some pi_ JS co...es 

to 950-10OO v, which leads to the increase  in tl.o nu;..s,r of 

cells in a series and to a sharp reduction of the number of 

rectifiers. 
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.a G......ont 

3 

l'ho  lowest  specific consumption oí" .    .  .-..,.%.  C; —ont 

electric power (1¿200-"o900 kwhr per on*  ...-.  0.' ului:.i;-.iun) 

is achieved at those plants where cells aro equipped v/ith 

pre-baked anodes   (Bollinghcim - U3A,  Futfina - Italy). 

As mentioned above,  the  aluminium i^aac.ry o.' the  de~ 

velopinc countries is mainly  oased on the  ; .v>o;;:,.;i;v of 

bauxites,   with a high alumina content in a number or cases. 

In some countries however  onere are ana ;r.a.- w0    G.iGC0Ve. 

red other kinds of aluminium raw material;, as v.-jii.   I-,;  should 

be mentioned here that  the method of    procenni;,: ..jolino 

concentrates into i-iuuina soda proc¡ucüi, 

has been studied and successfully introduced in cue , ,. 

This method provides for producing ',   t.   oí" aiuni_,   about 

750 kg of soda and    280 kg.   of potash by process ir.- /.-   -. . 

of concentrate (containing AL,0$ about 29. OJ;  Xa,C + .: J  .bout 

17-1%;   and Si02 about      4j,*>  and 7.6 t or ì^    z ,ie 

lipo sludge   (6t in this particular case)  is usee :or  ,:. 

production of   portland cement  ^60u Kg of aiuòlo and ^0 ¿ç 

of limestone for the production of 1  t.  of cc;.:or.,). 

A method has also been worked out of obtain-- 

and chemical products from nepheline    syenites,  the coa.,;^- 

tion of which includes up to 21.7% of Alo0.    uo t,   v-     --- 

alkali lye and   up to 60>¿ of silica. 

'.Vith the consumption of 5.5 t.   of Syoi-,-•       .a 

linostone and 0.3 t.  of line one can oota^ .v  „-.     .-. 

various chemical products  (metasilicate of acius,  0: .       ,;um, 

Yerovanite etc  ^  ,,--, -t-n r\ oa •> etc.;,up to Ü.29   i,.   01  poca;. 
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also nopholine eludió per one ton oí" alumina c:<id .. 

The mentioned processes could apparent,!,/ .;c applied in 

those cases when the developing countries aro in possession 

of the necessary raw materials. 
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§ 4. General Su^oy of Copper Industry 

The  copper industry of the developing countries occupies 

a prominent place in the world's copper production.  Thus in 

1967 the copper reserves, mine production and the .Production 

of blister copper in tho developing countries amounted to 64 

per cent  (104 million tons), ^% (2129 thou.yons;  and 48 per 

cent of the    total world figures respectively. 

Among the developing countries are the world's largest 

copper producers - Zambia, Congo, Chile and ±>oru.  In these 

countries the copper industry has attained a very high stage 

of development. The technical level of their copper produc- 

tion is  in many cases equal to that of the most developed 

countries. 

l'ho copper content in the mined ores varies ¿ver a wide 

range i.e.  from 0.7-0.8 per cent at the porphyry copper 

deposits, mined by open-pit methods,  to 5-6 per cent and 

higher in relatively shallow underground minos.   In moot coun- 

tries the copper content  of the ores  averages fro:¿ 1  to 2 

per cent. 

Copper mining in some of the developing countries  (Chile, 

Peru, Zambia and Congo") is characterized by a hiL;. concentra- 

tion of production and large scale mining operations,  This is 

due to the availability of extensive porphyry copper deposits 

and copper sandtones.  These deposits are mined mainly by the 

open pit method, which accounts for more than 70   ,or cone of 

the ores produced. Of the    56 currently operatine; :ai. .     ,.ith 

*  If not mentioned otherwise data in this section re:\ 

to Congo with the capital of Kinshasa. 
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an annual output over 135,000 tons, '¿7  uso the open-pit mothod, 

25 are worked underground and 4- use both methods. 

The enterprises using open-pit mining includo such large 

quarries as Chuquicqmcvta and Ecsatica in Cnile with an annual 

ore production of 8 and 7*8 million tons respectively¿ Toqu--> 

pala (Peru) - 9.4 mill.tona; Cananea (Mexico) - ovor 3 mill, 

tons; Mousonoi and Kamoto-Congo (Kinshasa) und  CrvingoJ-i 7^am- 

"bla)- over 3 mill.tons p.a. each and others. 

The large underground mines are: El Salvador (over 6.9 

mill.tons p.a.) and El Teniente (10 mill.tons) in Chile; 

Kipouchi (about 3 mill.tons) in Congo;Rhocana and iiuansnya 

(over 3 mill.tons p.a. each) and Mufulira (7.2 mill.tons) 

in Zambia, and Lepanto (about 2 mill.tons p.a.) in the Phili- 

ppines. 

The enterprises using both methods of mining include 

Toledo (Philippines) and Nchanga (Zambia) producing about 5 

mill.tons p.a. each, and Kambove (Congo) producing 3 mill, 

tons p.a. 

In open-pit mining drilling of the mediun-L^rd and 

hard rock is mainly done by the roller boring nciiûd. The 

most widely used machines are manufactured for this purpose by 

Bucyrus frlet Joy and Reichsdrill companies. They have a 

high drilling capacity (up to I50 metres por shift) with 

hole diameters from 229 to 311 (.sometimes up to 3£0) milli- 

metres. 

Air percussion driiling machines mounted on caterpillars, 

wheels or special tripods, have found widespread use o quar- 

ries with a lower output. They are used also for drilli.-. 
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extra-hard rock. The operation of such units,  capable of 

boring holes from 110 to 180 mm in diameter,  guarantees 

geea Oi-eakiiig or n&rd i?ôâka ana neips to  lucretuio tne pro- 

ductivity of shovels in addition to  a relatively low cost 

of drilling. 

In blasting operations special attention Ì3 payed to 

the use of high density  explosives.   The less complox explo- 

sives,   based on ammonium nitrate - fuel oil (AN/FO)  mixtures 

find widepread use for breaking lower-medium and medium- 

hard rock. For   hard and watered rock it is a common Practice 

to use metallized and waterfilled materials or composite 

charges    of waterfilled explosives  (in tho lowor part of the 

hole) and    simple mixtures of the AN/FO type.   Jsin^ such 

explosives guarantees good   fragmentation of the rock and 

attaining optimal parameters of the blasthole set. in addition, 

charging the holes can be completely mechanized with the aid 

of special charging machines and systems. 

Excavators of the mechanical shovel type with bucket 

capacities from 2-4 to 11.4 cu.m are the prevailing equipment 

used for mechanized removal and loading of sne ore at open- 

-pit mines. 

During the recent years at the  copper quarries of    the 

developed countries there was a trend to incr. . ,c   ;he    oushet 

capacity of power shovels to 19-23 eu m.  This so;   3    to be 

Promising for the developing countries as well. 

Motor vehicles are the main type of transportation 

facilities used at open pit copper mines of tho  developing 

(and other) countries. Most quarries widely employ dump trucks 
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of American, English and French manufacture  with a load capa- 

cities from 27-35 to b5-85 tons. 

The developed countries have started ^ ..,<; dump trucks 

and tractor-drawn    semitrailers with load capacities up to 

I5O-2OO tons,  electronic computers,  radio and television are 

widely used to control the operation of quarries and the wofrk 

of    their motor transport  in Particular. 

Typical for underground mining of copper ores is the 

prevailing use of highly efficient block caving systems,  as 

well as open stoping methods.  Theintroducing  of ¿noa. systems  i» 

accompanied by increased losses and ; dilution ; of the 

ore. However a distinguishing feature of the  developing coun- 

tries    is the use of caving systems for mining more valuable 

ores,  than in the developed countries.  (As an example  a 

caving systems is used at San Manuel mine, UüA, for mining 

ore with a copper content    of 0.8 per cent and at El Teniente, 

Chile,  for    ore containing 1.61-1.81  per cent Cu). 

Various modifications of the filling systems arc in 

use for mining deposits of high-grade ores. 

The level of mechanization on most minos    is not r.i^h 

and consequently their technical and economic performance 

figures are low. 

For drilling operations the developed cou..L;r:.03 wide- 

ly use self-propelled carriages with two or    throe remote- 

controlled perforators and fully mechanized auxiliary equip- 

ment. Self-propelled drill carriages may bo usad not only in 

developing, but also for stripping operations, including hori- 
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zontal layer-and-fill systems.   Borehole b    • ••<."'_.    .- -i.ccess- 

fully used in ¡.lining steep dipping deposi-cc.   .;.;•:  .,  >8-r'.   :run 

in diameter are  drilled both in the upv/aru. ¿aid ao..aw..,..'o. 

directions. Good quality uniform fragmentation io achieved 

by careful    maintaining the proper orientation of  *he 

boreholes. 

üüw-ati-oii¿;th explosives,  a wide range of initiating aeans 

and machinery for charging the holes are extensively used in 

blasting operations. 

The handling of ore at the majority of mines in cho 

developing countries is    accomplished with the : .;.•_•*••.:.•; 

slucheres  and  L;,.üU  CûJ aeity     ' buckets. 

The world's leading mines also use scraper hoists in 

similar conditions, but their engine power is con^iaesably 

higher and reaches 100-125 kW. They are reuotc-co:vcroliod 

and have   hinged    folding buckets of 1.0 to '..'/ o-.m o.^city. 

During the last decade the loading and hauii, j operations 
oi 

have been largely mechanized by the use mobile mcchinoiv» 

Special loading and hauling machines - the    trcr^Ioaùe^-are 

successfully used on short distances. They have p^oiuajic or 

Diesel-engine drives and are equipped with bucle«ts of 0.3 to 

4.8 eu.m capacity. 

Spreading the experience, gained in the developed 

countries and the practical introduction    of promossivi; tech- 

nical innovations will contribute to more efficient mining 

of    the ore deposits with a moderate copper COIIüL/.G    ù-J 

both the open-pit and underground methods.  This v" 11 enable 

to exploit a large number of new deposits and cxp. id  j..e pro- 

duction of the currently operating enterprises. 
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Coppor ores  dressing has attained the highest  stage 

of development in Chile and Zambia (which occupy    the 

second and third place in the  world's production and    treat- 

ing of copper ores),  Congo  (Kinshasa),  Peru, Turkey and 

Philippines. 

The copper-sulphide ores are the main source of the 

coppor concentrates produced.   In some countries (Zambia, 

Chile,  Philippines) the practice of treating oxidized-sulphide 

and copper-oxide ores is being expanded.   In small quantities 

copper concentrates are obtained as a result of processing 

complex ores, particularly in South-West  Airica, -exicu, 

Kenya and Congo  (Brazzaville). 

Copper ores  dressing is  carried out  in jaills v/ith a 

high production capacity: Chuquicamata    4-3,900 cons;   braden - 

34,000 tons;  and Salvador (24,000 pons)   in Cnilc;  ..lufulira 

(25,000 tons), Nchanga (25,000 tons) and    Nkana (15,000 tons) 

in Zambia;  Colveii  (12,uQ0 tons) in Congo - Kinsn^sa;  l-oco- 

pala -36,500 tons)  in Peru;   Atlas    (12,000 tons) in tàc  Phili- 

ppines;  several mills,  operating in Turkey,  are boing expan- 

ded to increase their throughput capacity to 3,000-8,000 tons 

of ore per day. 

However in many countries (Morocco,  South-'.Yest AJi.-j.ca, 

Uganda and others) copper ores are concentrated at small 

mills with capacities ranging from 100-500 to 2,000 tons of 

ore per aay. 

The copper content of the treated ores varies over 

a wide range. Thus Chile, Zambia,  and Congo  (Kinshasa) 

process mainly the rich ores,  containing from 1.6 to 2.5-^.0 
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and in sorao cases 5.0-8.0 per cent of coppor.   Yet in many 

countries it is common practice  to concentrato low-Oracle 

ores with a copper content O.p to 0.75 per cent. 

From the point of viow of technology,   equipment  and 

attained efficiency  ,  the copper mills of   ui-.e developing 

countries roughly can oe compared with thc-c  in the world's 

leading countries. 

The concentration of copper ores is carriod out 
complicated 

according to branched    floatation flowsheets with post 

comminution and    recleaning the primary rough concentrate 

and midlings.  The mills in Zambia, Congo and ötiier countries 

widely use the practice of treating the ores in accordance to 

their    commercial grades in independent sections of the mill. 

Ore blending is widely used also. 

The methods of concentrating orea with a hi^h slime 

content include preliminary washing of the oro and tho  dispo- 

sal of slime by removing it to a dump or treating in a    se- 

parate slime cycle.  Flow-sheets including separation of the 

slime and sand fractions are used widely. 

In the practice of treating copper-molybdeiiu... oro, 

used by the mills in Chile and Peru,  the cycles of scoratine 

the bulk copperymolybdenum concentrates have been greatly 

improved by the    introduction of new efficient oxidizers;  the 

Noses reagent and others.  In the billk-floatation cyc^c, 

practiced at theTo^uev—^ copper-molybdenum concenura«i.\ ; 

mill in Peru, a new re agent-ally lie ether    of amyixanoojenic ac 

acid is    being used for the first time in the world.  Thiu 
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reagent increases the recovery of molybdenum. 

The concentration of oxidized conper-sulphidc oroa 

is practiced mainly in accordance with a fiov/anoo. including 

separate floatation of sulphidic and oxidized corner .unerals 

after their preliminary sulphidization. 

The use of the LPF (leaching-procipitation-fnatation) 

process for treating oxidized ores is at present limiuod 

to several plants only. Small LP*' units are situated on zhe 

island of Cyprus. In Chile work is proceeding to introduce 

this procsBb xor treating oxidized copper ores. A 50C tons 

pere day plant for treating oxidized copper oros by tho segre- 

gation - floatation method has been constructed in this 

country. 

The following general achievements in the world's prac- 

tice of treating copper ores are of interest. 

Autogenous grinding methods are increasingly used in the 

preparation of copper ores for floatation. fnoir application 

sharply reduces the consumption of steel in balia and Aàs for 

grinding, and, in some cases increases the .roco^ efficiency. 

Primary rough crushing methods are boin- used Jo    mas- 

sing copper-sulphide and copper-molybdenum oree'. ..a ¿ ... ...it 

at some concentrating mills in USA and Canada the com;  

of electric power has ^sharply reduced. 

The main trend in improving the technology of fio.... 

tion is the development and introduction of now highly 

ficient reagents and in the first place the collectors _ 

synthetic alcohol fiothers. Coarse grain floatation in t; 

.on 
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world's practice is based on using    selective reagents of 

the    L-¿00 series. 

AsBï-oxiflmteiy 70 pep ©«nt  of fch« »iUs in Tin A nee  syn- 

thetic  alcohol frothers of the methylisobutylcarbonyl, 

Dov/f roth- 250, T£fì. 

The introduction of several efficient collectors and 

nontoxic    frothine reagents for the floatation of copper 

ores has led to the increasing application of the  so-called 

"hungry" or decreased reagent addition rate. 

In processing copper-sine  ores there is a promising 

outlook for preliminary aeration of the pu^p to  oxidize 

pyrite  and pyrrhotite,  contained in the ore. 

The hydrometaliurgical - floatation process  (LPP) 

is finding use in the world practice  of dressing oxidized 

and oxidized copper-sulphide ores. 

The practice of producing molybdenum concentrate is being 

introduced at porphyry-copper ores treating mills,  which 

previously produced copper concentrates only. 

A high degree of process automation is a characteristic 

feature of large copper plants,  especially of tnose that wer« 

built in the recent years» Mills with centralized control, 

some of which use controlling computers,  have been construc- 

ted. 

The practice of using automatic  analyzers  cc dc-Lerr.ina 

the content of basic metals in the ore and conc^;.;;rc^e:> is 

spreading considerably.  The automatic X-ray analysers are 

most widely used at present by the Zambia mills. 
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On  the whole the  automation level of the mills in deve- 

loping countries is not high,  with the ex -p¿ion oí- mills  in 

Zambia,  Chile, Peru  ana tîome other countries. 

Zambian mills have the most modern equipment.  The lar- 

gest in Central Africa ¿yratory crusners 'o70x1>70 mm with 

a capacity 1080 tons of ore per day are insballed at tho 

Nchanga mill.  X-ray spectrographs aro used to determine the 

metal content in the ore and concentration products. 

Metallurfty of copper.  The copper industry of the deve- 

loping countries is represented by large copper smelters 

and electrolytic copper plants with an annual copper product- 

ipn exceeding 100,000 tons (in Chile,  Zambia,  Congo and 

Peru), and also by smaller plants  (Turkey,  India,  South-Vest 

Africa, Uganda, Mexico). 

The copper plants mainly use concentrates rich in 

copper and having a low impurity content:  Chuquicamata 

(Chile) - 50% of copper; Potrerillos  (Chile)  - ¿¡-8 to 50%); 

¡.lufulira .  (Zambia) - 51  to 52%;    Luanshya (/-..^)  and Xkana 

(Zambia)  - 50%. The copper-zinc concentrator,  co^rdnin- 

12% zinc,  processed at the   Lubu^basiii. plant,  aro an excep- 

tion. 

The plants in Peru, Turkey and Uganda teat concentrates 

containing about 50 per cent of copper. 

The bin method of preparing the charge materials is 

predominantly used by the plants  in the developing countries. 

The plants at Chuquicamata and Las-Ventanas,  v/hic: use the 

ore bedding method,  are an exception. 
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Copper smelting in reverberatory i'urnacos is the prédo- 

minent pyrometaliurgical procesa used in thesû countries. 

At present; there is a tendency to modernizo  brie ¿?ever- 

bcratory   furnaces.  At the Potreriiios plant in Chile as a 

result oí' reconstruction oi' many elegants of their rever- 

beratory furnace- its life has oncreased up to 7 years. 

This furnace was equipped with: 

- watercooled    copper-jacket belts in the slag bath zone, 

- watercooled copper rings for the charging tubes, 

- large magnesite blocks in the sidewalls. 

At another Chilean plant  (Chuquicqmata) the furnace 

campaign is equal to 3 years. 

A new powerful reverberatory furnace at the SI Teniente 

plant is designed to operate 9 to 10 years without major 

repair. 

However there are plants, where many known improvements 

of metallurgical units are not used. Thus the       life 

of old furnaces at El Teniente was very shor-j and averaged 4 

months. 

Both suspended chrome-magnesite and arcn-uyp...  silica 

roofs are successfuly used in reverberatory f^rn-cos. Practi- 

caly the life of all furnaces with silica roof is increased 

by ¿limiting 

The unit smelting rate of reverberatory fur;:ac : ^, 

as a rule, fairly low and does not exceed 2.5 tons/;;" j-r 

day, and is only 1.6 to 1.8 tons/m at the Chiloan Govern- 

ment plant in Paipote. 

^M 
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In 1969 the first oxygon plant in Africa,  capable of 

producing 600 tons of o::ygen per day, v/iil store operation 

to increase  the  smelting rate and decrease  fuel consumption 

at the Nkana copper smelter in Zambia.   This is  ¿ne  second 

largest oxygen plant in the world. 

The majority ofc  copper plants :.n tho developing coun- 

tries  (Potrerillos, Chuquicamata,   nipote,   ..u. full-,    Nkana, 

and others)  utilise the heat of waste gases.  Boiler cleaning 

is mechanized and to a large extent automated.  The waste heat 

boilers generate  steam  tnat may be  used by power plants. 

Chilean copper plants use fuel oil without air    preheat- 

ing,  and in Zambia the plants operate on powdered coal with 

preheating the secondary air to 200WC. 

The sulphurous gases are not utilized anywhere,  with 

exception of the converters at El Teniente. 

At all the plants converter tuyering is  done manue.:[y. 

Up to now almost none of the plants    in developing coun- 

tries use oxygen for process intensification. 

In this respect the developing countries couic. suecos*- 

i-fuly utilize the experience gained, for instance,  i.:  .^ 

Soviet Union,  where oxygen is extensively used in „he co;,;or 

industry. 

The application of methods, used in treating sui.:  vz     ¿r 

-  zinc  and copper - lead - zinc concentrates,   could al, 

of great importance for the developing countries, i'ao  , .•      c- 

tion of bulk concentrates by the ore-dressing mills is e- 

rally accompanied by a considerable  incre-sc of nctc.l   A—   cry 

in comparison with processes,   designed to produce selecu.ve 

concentrates. 
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The most promising method of    processine; bulk concon- 

trates,  containing copper,   zinc and lead,   i y  trio "KIVCLT" 

(oxygen-flash-cyclono-^luctrothermal)  process, developed by 

Soviet engineers.   In this procesa the  smelting of fine mate- 

rial  in a stream of blast   (containing oxygon in the rango 

from the usual content   in air to 100 per cent) is combined 

with treating the produced melt by an electrothermal method. 

During the process:  a)  the smelting  of fine material 

proceeds in a stream of blast both in a  suspended state  as a 

straight flame and as  a flame   vortoxed by a cyclone, 

b) the melt  ts treated in the electrothermal  section of the 

unit.   This  section is either directly connected to the smelt- 

ing chamber  , or placed separately and connected with the 

smelting chamber by a launder for transferring the molten 

material. 

When treating sulphidic raw material,  containing over 

20 per cent of sulphur,  the roasting and smelting processes 

are carried out in an atmosphere of technical oxy.^-n autoge- 

nuously without any fuel consumption,  and jases, r:'.ch in 

sulphurous anhydride ; aro produced. 

The smelting of oxidized or low-sulpaide cene encrai e s 

is carried out with the addition of gaseous,   liquid or solid 

fuel. 

The basic charge components,  i.e.   copper,  zi..c e_ie. lead, 

are distributed in the following   manner: 

Zinc in the  smelting process passe3 into the mel¿ arid 

after being    sublimated in the electrothermal ...,io.. M'   the 

unit^ is    concentrated in a liquid state  inside a condenser 
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and. as a commercial product. 

Load is partly subii. ;.tt..;in the  saeitinj oroccaj and is 

oonccau-utod   in   lüö   bUDli;;,auU.    Partly   it   i¿j   Ox-ivou   off, 

condenses as crudo icad together with zinc arie i a obtained 

mainly in the form of crude motal. 

Copper (as well as cobalt and nickel) paamsji into the 

rich matte, which is periodically tapped from the electro- 

thermal section of the unit. 

X'JIQ advantages of the KIVCKT process  arc  listed below: 

- the stages of pelletizing and  sinter routing  are omitted; 

- a small quantity of rich gases,  containing 70 to 90 per cent 

of sulphurous anhydride,  is generated and they can bo    effi- 

ciently utilized to produce cheap sulphuric acid,   elemental 

sulphur    or liquified sulphurous anhydride; 

- the heat of oxidation,  generated during the roasting and 

smelting of the charge, is utilized in th¿ p¿-oCc«¿  ¿s ¿uli 

and overheat the charge constituents,  and this considerably 

reduces the energy consumed in the whole process  of treat- 

ing the raw material (in comparison with u.~iy otner proces- 

ses); 

- high-quality coke in not needed. 

In a discussion oö converter blowing practic: c in the 

developing countries, one should mention tho u:;¿  c_* thci^al 

diagrams at the Potrerillos plant.  With the aia of such 

diagrams the completion of the copper smeltinj pi-ccos^ c.„i 

be determined automatically. 

nearly all converters are equipped with nobles -co 

prolong the service life of their lining. 
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As far as fire refining is concerned,  it  is interesting 

to mention the  experience gained at the Petrerillos plant, 

where steam is used as an oxidizer,  and solar oil  as a 

reductant  instead of wood. 

The  copper recovery at this plant is sufficiently high 

and reaches y7-9ö per cent. 

In addition to    smelting in revorberatory furnaces the 

developing    countries use  shaft furnaces .'or smelting sinter 

and rich ores at LumoumDachi  (Congo; and srgani - ...aden 

(Turkey),   and    electric furnaces for smelting concentrates i# 

Dginja (Uganda). 

It is intended to introduce flash smelting of finely 

divided sulphide concentrates in preheated biasu  ac two maian 

plants (  Loubhandor and   Kctrijin 1969-1971. 

Along with. Pyrometallurgie al plants oxidised and oxide 

sulphide ores are    successfully treated at hydrometallurgical 

plants.  They include  such large enterprices as Chuquicamqta 

(130,000 tons of copper), Mantos-Blancos  (2p,COO tons), 

Yadotvillc-   jliituru (150,000 tons),  Luilu (100,CGO tons), 

Chingóla  (100,000 tons),  Chambishi (23,000 tons). 

Of the new processes one should mention sl-s, successful 

application of the "Torco" process for treating -~-V .,;.crú- 

ores at the    Nkana works in Zambia. 

In relation to electrolytic refining of coprir _t th2 

plants of developing countries the following racy ss- ..c^v»; 

The current density used has been somewhat  incr .   --s.. 

At the ¿lufulira    and Kkana plants in Zambia the  curiaew cf 
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the  electrolyte is covered v/ith    polyolephiline baila 19,44,5 

and I52 ram in diameter.  The  aim is to prevent    the evolving 

of sulphuric-acid vapour fron the  bath.   The uae of such 

balls  (which cover 90% of the free area) allow uc  decrease the 

evaporation of the    electrolyte by 90% and  trie heat losses 

by 70%. 

At these plants the cathode    blocks are macie  by the 

galvanic method and the cathode is a cold-rolled copper blank. 

It is preheated   by a mixture of Diesel fuel and a solution 

of beech tar in alcohol. This facilitates stripping the 

cathode base from the blank.  The cost of 10,000 balls   was 

payod for after two weeks of the electrolytic bath operation. 
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§  5» General Survey of the Lead and Zinc 

Industry 

The estimated resources of lead end zinc in the develop- 

ing countries in 1967 amounted to 25.1 and 23.6% of the world 

reserves. Mine production equaled 31.0% and 22.% respective- 

ly. With the expection of Mexico, these countries exploit 

mainly the richer deposits with a total lead and zinc content 

10% and higher. 

Mine production of lead and zinc mines i3 generally low. 

Thus of the    total number    of the largest lead-zinc mines, 

sixteen have an annual ore output from 135,000 to 270,000 

tons,  fifteen - from 270,000 to 450,000,  fourteen - from 

*f50,000 to 1,000,000, and    only three mines p*oouce more 

than 900,000 - 1,000,000 tons p.a.  Other several hundred 

mines are small enterprises with annual capacity of less 

than 135,000 tons. 

A distinguishing feature is the predominant use of 

underground operations    due to complex geological and 

mining conditions prevailing at the lead-zinc deposits and, 

particularly, due to considerable depth of their occurence. 

Benefication of 1     i-zinc ores.  The main world's resour- 

ces of    lead and zinc concentrates are lead-zinc sulphide, 

lead,  and complex copper-lead-zinc ores.  There is also a 

small quantity, sulphide-oxide and oxidized ores. 

In general only relatively rich ores are subjected 

to treatment by beneficating methods. 

The processed ores contain from 1.0 to 10.0-20.0 % 
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load and 2.0 to 16-30% zinc  in Africa;   from 1.0 to  17.0/¿ 

lead and 2.0-30.0/« zinc  in Asian countries;   and from 1.0 to 

10.0% lead and 4.0-12% zinc     in Latin America. 

The benefication of lead-zinc ores  is more dcvelopod 

in Morocco,  Peru and Mexico.   In Algeria,   Iran and Turkey 

lead-zinc ore    dressing is in ..   state of development -  seve- 

ral new mills are being built  and the old ones are under- 

going reconstruction. 

In Nigeria, Tansania, Congo  (Brazzavillo), UAH, Thailand, 

Argentina and Bolivia there are small mills with a    capacity 

in the    range of 100 to $00 tons per day. 

The largest mills in Morocco are:  Bou Beccire   (4500 tons 

per day),  Aouly (2400 tons),  Toussite (I500 tonsJ.  Mibladen 

(1200 tons);   in Peru: Cerro de Pasco  (I70O tons), Juaron 

(700 tons);  in Mexico: Sl-Potoci (29*^ tons), ¿an Francisco 

(2000 tons),  Parral (1450 tons) and in South-West Africa: 

Tsumeb  (2170 tons p.d.). 

Un the whole mills in Mexico  , Morocco, Peru and 

South-West Africa approximately correspond by their techno- 

logical  level equipment and processing efficiency to the 

mills in the    leading world countries.  The mills in • Morocco 

have mastered the technology or dressing complex sulphide- 

oxide ores.  The ores are treated separately according    to 

their grade in different  sections of the mill. Separate 

floatation for the oxide  and sulphide lead minerals is  alec 

practiced. 

The mills in Morocco, Peru and Mexico practice    prelimi- 

nary treating of ores by the heavy-media process,  ¡Plowchcc^s 
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including separate floatation of sands and slime, are now 

used for processing slimy ores. Some mills that process 

complex multimetal ores successful,/ practice  methods of 

separating bulk copper-lead concentrates. 

The Tsumeb mill in South-West Africa efficiently pro- 

cesses copper-lead-zinc ore with a concominant extraction 

of a germanium-containing product. 

However some mills, mainly in Iran, Algeria and other 

countries, use relatively simple processi:;- methods. This is 

explained, to. a large extent, by the composition of their 

ores. 

At the Iran mills the ore is subjected, as a rule to 

primary hand sorting to produce cabied ore, for further 

floatation or gravity concentration. 

Depending on the properties of the treated ores the 

mills produce lead concentrates, containing 60 to ?8>¿ lead 

(40% minimum;, and zinc concentrates, containing 48-62% 

zinc. Recovery ranges 80-90% lead and 75-60,: zinc and is 

approximately equal to that attained by mills in other 

countries of the world. 

ïhe following achievements in the world's ore dressing 

practice may be of special interest to the developing count- 

ries. 

A more wide use of the heavy-media process for preli- 

minary ore concentration, which allows to increase th 

output and to decrease the cost of ore processine. 

The use of preliminary washing for oros with a hijh 

i.i\j . .».±. 
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slime content and oxidized zinc ores with furtner removing 

slime to a dump or treating it  in a separate cyclo. 

up to now autogenous grinding has not fou^a a. wiao use 

in treating lead-zinc ores  (it  is practiced   byiapproximately 

4 per cent    of the mills),  but can be efficiently used in 

some cases. 

Progress in the field of  lead-zinc  ore floation is mainly 

connected with the development  and use  of effective  nov/ rea- 

gents,  and especially of collectors and    frothers,   that; incre- 

ase  the process efficiency and allow their addition rato to 

be sharply reduced. 

There is a promising outlook for the une of highxy ef- 

ficient nontoxic  synthetic alcohol frothing agents in accord- 

ance to the experience of the world's leading concentrating 

mills. 

It should be noted that,  up to now,   there v;ac  a  urond 

in the world practice of processing lead-zinc oros    tc attain 

a most possible separation of lead and zinc. 

However,  in the recent years, a change in tho direction 

of producing bulk concentrates is oiiserved. This is related 

to the introduction of new methods of smelting concentrates 

(particularly in Imperial Smelting furnaces). 

The automation level of mills in the developing countri- 

es is  ,  as a rule,  low. The experience,   gained at the world's 

leading mills,  is not used sufficiently.   This pertains to the 

introduction of dispatcher-process control, the uac  of auto- 

matic analyzer for determining the metal content  in ores and 
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c one entrât os,  etc. 

Iiiiotallurflical processes.    Only 14 of the developing 

countries have lead-and-zinc plants:  Argentina, Burma, 

Brazil,  Zambia,  India,   Columbia,   Congo (Kinshasa); Morocco, 

Mexico,    UAR,  Peru,  Tunisia, South-West Africa.  All the 

plants,  excluding Mexico,  Peru and    West Africa,  have  a 

small proc action capacity - from 5,000 to 20,000 tons of 

metal p.a.   Argentina and Brazil have several  small plants. 

The lead industry mainly operates small  cize obsolete 

equipment  and some plants in Argentina and morocco still 

use ore-hearth smelting.  Large Mexican lead planus thai; have 

been operating for more  than 60 years, mostly also use  low- 

capacity facilities.  Practically no novel improvements are 

being introduced with the exception of a .Mexican lead refining 

plant where ih§ batQh refining procese« w«ro replaced during 

1945-1950 by the more modern continuous processes. 

In the production of zinc most plants  use the electro- 

lytic method.  Both electrolytic-zinc plants   in India started 

operation in 1966-1967.   Brasilian plants (including the new 

ones) operate under flowsheets, distinct from other plants, 

because their concentrates have a high silica content.   .Yith 

the exception of Peru and Congo (Kinshasa),   all the plants 

are of    low capacity  (10 to 30,000  tons) and improvements 

are not    introduced    satisfactorily.  A plant  in Poru occupies 

the leading place in the world from the point of viev; of 

complex raw materials utilization. 

A new plant using the horizontal-retort proc ¿ss started 

operation at Saltillo in Mexico in 1963. Tnis cid process 

t*ÉM 
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was specially improved and automated Tor the ncvr piai..;. 

In connection with further expansion of lead and zinc 

about the possible technological courses ar-  oiioa^a .^.ov/. 

Choice of Principal methods  in lead and   zjr~; r   ¡; - I iu?p;y 

Assuming that raw materials and other nocessúry resources 

(i.e.   sufficient fuel,  water,  electric power and auxiliary 

materials)  are available,  the effective  development cJ «ae 

lead-zinc industry in each developing country greatly depends 

upon the correct choice of a principal flowsheet and   equip- 

ment for process the mined ores. 

From the point of view of their mineralization    characte- 

ristics and methods of processing the  lead and  zinc ores in 

the developing    countries can be subdivided into the Toi.-owing 

groups : 

a) oxidized complex lead-zinc  ores with    a total l„aa and 

zinc content 6-7% and higher.  It is probably more eccnc-àc 

to treat ores directly by the Waelz Process with, out any 

preliminary treating by the conventional dressing methoda. 

The mixed lead-zinc fume produced can be treated by cr.c c;' 

the metallurgical methods, mentioned belou. 

b) oxidized or mixed oxidized-sulphide monometallic 

lead ores,  containing over 1% lead.  It  is probably cor. 

economic to treat them directly by metallurgical ir.othoa- 

(sintering and shaft smelting and other methods)  ia ai:.a^'¿ 

with standard lead concentrates.  If a metallurgical play:  ..as 
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not been built in a couaury,   which posses-oc  sucn ore.   io 

Is possible to sell thcu to    other cou^tr.:.^.   rcrjlcu .; .\Lly 

thla quootioh may bo considered by the UiiLim     .u^liu^u..; 

c) oxidized monometallic   zinc ores with a zinc  ce nocive 

exceeding 6-7%.  The  ores may be treated by  the  .'/adz  ;-vocees 

followed by additional    redistillation of the v/aolz - oxides 

to produce a commercial zinc white, or the   o::iaos can bo 

sent to    zinc plants for processing; 

d) monometallic  and complex sulphide  ores.   As a zrulo 

it is    practical to  treat such ores by conventional  floata- 

tion methods. 

The technical progress of the lead-zinc  industry in 

a developing country may be more efficient  if  technological 

development of mining,  dressing and metallurgical processes 

is carried out according to a single development oro^ram 

characterised by the following two factors: 

1.  Where ever possible highly efficient buik-.ûinin.^ 

systems should be widely   practiced. They should bo  e -.rei ca. 

the use of high capacity mining equipment,   that ensui* :   ..v. 

most economical cost of mining. Sometimes,  when such .ii^Co- 

efficient systems are used, there may be cases or a scL:..;nat 

increased ore    impoverishment as a result of the ,-ji-uc 

being picked up in the mining operations. 

To 'decrease the effect of impoverishment  in \-.\e  concen- 

tration stage,  it is necessary to use such    processer,  ,.::o 

apparatus,    that allow the largest possible volume oi   ;;a:vjue- 

to be removed at the  beginning of the benefication pv-.-•   . ;s. 

This can be achieved by the use of heavy-media sopar.. ..  •••.-. and 
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by preliminary sorting of the ore with the  ai..  o_; rao '.o.-otric 

and photometric metnods. 

2.  l'or dressing complex polyûetallic  ü:-U i;   Le  .wc- 

ssary to use such metnods,  that  allow the    ;a£.::iuu.. petiole 

recovery of the contained metals into clean  una    rie:. 

corresponding concentrates.   The part of Mtai,,   t;.at o.-.r^ot 

be   recovered into clean and rich corresponding concentrates, 

should be recovered into a bulk concentrate  for Lnn^e^uoni, 

processing by special metallurgical methods,   .uicr.j such 

methods one can mention the Imperial Smelt in- prccos:, and a 

new method, the so called "KIVC3T" procesa»  developed in the 

USSR,  and briefly described in Section 4 of this  cnap«or. 

At present only the pyrometallurgical production ...othods 

are mainly used in the metallurgy of lead .   (These methods 

include: 

- reduction smelting in shaft furnaces, proceeded, ay sintering 

of the lead concentrates; 

- shaft smelting by Imperial Smelting method; 

- ore-hearth smelting of the unroasted concentrates; 

- reaction smelting oí lead sinter in electric furnaces; 

- smelting sinter or rich partly roasted lea.d concentrate 

in short-rotary furnaces; 

- precipitation smelting in electric furnaces. 

Most widely used is the method of sir..crin-  loa,, .o..en- 

trâtes with subsequent    smelting of the  sin Cor in  shr.f; 

furnaces in the reduction atmosphere.  In I^Vi1,;? ato., j?# 

of the smelted lead was produced by this method. 

The Imperial Smeltin5 method accounts for approximately 

' 
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8.5>¿ of the total lead production during  üUC  lase ¿ p. ..  .„, 

- production of lead by the  ore hearth-smelcing ;:u;ühoa amounts 

to  approximately 3%\ 

- production by the precipitation smelting method is .luss ' 

than 0.1%. 

Zinc  is produced at present both by pyro:nct;al_urjicc,l 

and hydrometallurgical methods.  The pyrometallursieai ,-.-. O.ICîîS 

ine ludo : 

- zinc distillation in horizontal-retort furnaces; 

- zinc distillation in vertical-retort  furnaces 

- various modifications of the electrothermic method, 

- shaft  smelting by the Imperial Smelting method. 

The  oldest    (used since the beginning of 19-ch c.,-.^.._y) 

and    imperfect from modern point of view method ,  is  cae 

distillation of zinc in furnaces with horizontal   ^.-t   v..;. 

This method is characterized by a number of defects,  .;_.. ..3: 

low labour productivity,  low zinc recovery and pocj : a„_. ., 

of the metal,  high cost of     zinc production,  hard  .vor.cir^ 

conditions and batch character of the process. 

Zinc  distillation in vertical-retort furnace., is a 

more perfect method.  In comparison with the previous-.,/ men- 

tioned process it has a number of advantages:  contmui-cy of 

the operation;  higher labour productivity,  higher sine    reco- 

very and higher metal purity,   better heat utiliza;ion,  possi- 

bility of process mechanization and better working coacü^i^ns, 

due to the units being hermeticaly    sealed.   The defects  aro: 

high cost  and complexity of charge preparation, ULO of    -ilicon 

*. 
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carbide for making retorts (that increases capita.,  ir r 

ments). 

In 1936 the electrothermic method of zinc  produ   J ..... 

was first  introduced.   At present this method 2.11 UL 3d   a. 

plants  in USA, FRG, Pei*u,  Argentina,Japan and ~¿hc  JS~J.. 

Advantages  of the process include:   high zinc rc^t -¿r„' ana 

high labour productivity,  the possibility of building rela- 

tively large units and a better complex utilization of 

raw materials in    comparison with the previous :;j„;io; J. 

disadvantage is the engineering difficulty of    select dr.j 

suitable  slag-and zinc-vapour-resùstant datoriale for  ....- 

furnace bath and condenser. There is a definito    prc.~i~i~'; 

outlook for the future  development of this procer,   cs^ccijû.- 

ly in countries with an    abundant supply of cheap ji,.c,:~fc 

pov/er. 

In the pyrometallurgy of zinc the Imperial L..ui*;i:.j 

thod is finding widespread use for  smelting ;ai:>:ed led-.;.... . 

concentrates with concurrent condensation of zinc ve.;e.   .,...0, 

liquid    lead production. 

The hydrometallurgical method at present  occupies c. pre- 

dominant place in world's zinc production. 

The hydroelectrometallurgical procese has tiio following 

advantages:   a high degree of zinc recovery (takir.j i.. ac- 

count the processing of revert materials), hi^h _   r±.,y ...' 

the    produced metal,  a high degree  of conpicx raw 

utilization,  especially in the case  of concouitan 
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load producción;   satisfactory working conulLlo..... ;:.ie   .. van- 

tages of the process aro:   a considerable reductio:, or        .....act- 

ion officiency wiien using concentrates conumm^ ; ... J   *. 

amount  of    impurities  (iron,  lilies,   arsenic,   a..ui...ony,   v.-..alt, 

copper magnesium,  nickel,   germanium,   chiodino)   ^.c.;. n.c   .en- 

larged    apparatus for treating  the   solution.;.;.   Icy.: yri.^y^;- ;,_-o- 

ductivity in  electrolytic process  (manual  strip^ln-; o-'  cao..odes 

and une    necessity of an  additional  operation for uroatn._, '. 

of  the    rich  in zinc    cakes. 

In spite  of existing defects the hydroeiecoroxecnli.-^.i- 

cal metnod of  zinc production v/ill not    probably loos^  -u... 

importance for processing rich and    pure  zinc concentrate:.: 

in countries processing cheap electric power. 

The choice of the right method for producing „ine   - •   .nds 

on many factors of which the most important are:  C;.:;J_, .. : 

of raw materials,   availability of electric power t .d   :•;... 

and pattern of future metal consumption. 

In each case the choice should be based on -¿«..can. c.l. ;_.l 

economical calculations.   The    decisive factor for ¿ov  !•:. - V.'g 

countries is their ability to satisfy the CC;MX .cr   ^jcon'ic 

power and coke without which the    production of  ".>   d    ..;.  :;.'.nc 

cannot be established. 

In improving the existing technological ^v.\;.ä   -.c  - .I'- 

ve loping nev/ and more perfect flowsheets for the    jocne ;.ic-:. 

of  lead,   zinc  and other heavy nonferrous metals,.     ::e ¿..w 1^ 

specislists follow the line of widespread applicalo*, of indus- 

trial oxygen and the use  of    electrothormic proc:...„&z. 
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More than 80/J of pic lead is produced In tr.~.    Soviet; 

Union with theYof oxygen. 

In the   hydromctallurRy oi'  sine   in   th..  \¡.':¿>:   ::  •••i-;-::\  Lz 

used to enrich the air l'or roasting concea^'.^oi:  i.:. i. fiui- 

dized bed.   Enrichment  of air to '¿Q-'$Oyó oxyjo~ .^creaGOL. 

the unit production rate of fiuidized bod ro.-....«-..ò. .// CG \;û 

70>¿ increase   the    solubility of zinc  in the calcino o;/ <_.^ - 

- 2.% and increase the concentration of salpna^ aioxiue  ~n 

off gases,   Another application    of the  industrial    ox./..;en 

is the separation of    iron impurities from .vaeiz- oxides     -e- 

ach solutions.  As a result the    filtration and settling  of 

the    pulp are improved,   ana the consumption of narrane se 

ore reducea by ¿0 to 40 per cent. 

Blast air is also    enriched by oxygen for trcuti.j  -..•;..:c 

cakes in a Waelz kiln. 

The main advantages of using oxygen are:  -che-  :.nv; ...„i- 

fication of production processes,  the decrease of ¿niu   .\\ _:*. 

consumption rate,  improvement of process efficiency,  inc^..   ¿- 

ed metal recovery,  increased concentration of sulfur dio::-.do 

in the waste  gases.  All this results in a decrece of  «he- 

production cost. 

Large work is being carried out in the Sovicc !h-•_.-•:: 

in the field of developing and introducing electro th:-. :,c 

processes.   In the lead metallurgy electric furnace Ovvile 

are used in USSR for holding the liquid    molt frc     ;._ 

shaft furnaces and fuming furnaces during slag ¡.:c„«i::;;. 

The electrothermal process has been developed and apvliid 
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l'or silver scum treatment with the resultine co::., -ü >,. 

oi' the liquid zinc, furnaces are used also contiguous c 

perising of lead.  ' 

Electrothermic processes are being widely in^oc.c. 

in the metallurgy of zinc. 

In 1969 one of the Soviet  lead smelters will    sôa^i 

operating    a 9ÛO0 KVA electrothermic furnace witn licuid 

condensation    of zinc for processing    pel let i zed and ¿alci- 

ned sublimates,   containing zinc  and lead. 

Large-scale work is being done in t le U&ùd v/ith  J--_  ai 

of introducing    the previously mentioned "KiVC^a .,-ou ••. 

This    experience may be considered in the  deve lo ,>.,.„nt ..•;  z. 

the  lead and    zinc metallurgy by the developing co,xuj_.,t 

The accompanying tables present some  data    co:xc:^ú.; 

the  lead and Sine industry in the devtlopinc    cou.v.-.r;,o -.. 
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§ 6.  General survey of tin industry 

The tin-mining  industry of developing  countries .-I?*/:; tho 

leading role in the world mining    and production cu' t J..  It 

is mainly concentrated in the developing countries of i^ia 

(Malaysia, Indonesici, Thailand), Africa (Hilaria, Cor  o-l-.'in- 

shasa)  and Latin America  (Bolivia,  Brazil). 

The share of the developing countries  in the world 

tin-mining industry for 1967 is as follows:  proven and pro- 

bable ret»erves - 92%, tin production in concentrate - over 

95%i tin metal - about 70%. The share of the countries  in 

Asia    is respectively the following  :  62¿66 and 60/ö. 

The most  important producers of tin are: Malaysia  (77.5 

thou.tons in 1967)  and Thailand (2? thou-tons in   LyUy ;. 

Along with this *i number of countries, where tin mining is a 

matter of recent years,  should be mentioned. Tnese are Tanza- 

nia, Niger, Congo (Brazzaville), Swaziland etc. 

Data on tin reserves, mining, production and exports are 

given    in appendix V. 

In the developing countries excluding  Bolivia, tnlr,  is 

mainly mined irom alluvial deposits. 

In 1967 it was mined from alluvial deposits of tho neve- 

loping countries in the amount of 67.6% of the world produc- 

tion and that of 23.6% from primary deposits including ¿oli- 

via. 

Tin-bearing alluvial deposits are worked by the following 

methods  depending on    the aim:  dredging,  Jaydraulicing and 
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the use  of earti -üicclnc and transportation  equi,,;„.;it.  Tne 

considerable proportion of tin is mined by  s;:;all  owner:;  and 

tributors usinC primitive mechanization and mannual labour. 

Working of tin   alluvial deposits over  lone period  Las 

brought to the fact   that resources of the most accesible 

and rich deposits are being depleted while  costs of produc- 

tion are rising. 

The  large tin-bearing alluvial deposits inland as well 

as off-shore are mined by  dredCin£. Working of    sea nod 

alluvial deposits    aquires still greater importance in the 

south-east Asia. 

The necessity to work deposits lying near the surface and 

to check costs of production has brought of  two main   v/ays of 

effective  dredging: 

a) increase in depth of deposite working; 

b) increase in capacity of dredges and buckets and 

speeding the movement of the bucket chain. 

At present the  depth of digging of multibuckec aretes 

is up to 48 meters,  the capacity of buckets  is up   to %6  li- 

ters. The    further increasing of these parameters requires bro- 

ad application of special steels,  titanium alloys,  lii:kt    metal 

alloys and plastics.   The appliance of such materials cakes 

it possible to decrease the weight of some units and .arcs 

of the dredge to increase their strength and to reduce power 

consumption. It will provide technical    feasibility and 

economic expediency of increasing digging depth and buckets 
capacity. 
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For the  improvement  of dredging methods autoreti e ...y.-/Urol 

by means of  electronic     computors as well  as ii.ausi;ri:.i  oole- 

vision sets     are of great importance. 

The dredges operating off-shore should be of greater 

working depth capacity, (up to 25-50 meters) strength and 

stability. 

In contrast to dredging by powerful drodgec, hydraulicing 

is performed mainly by small capacity units. 

Annual capacity of the majority of piacere,  vmere gira- 

li 1 icing is- used averages 100-150 thou eu.m of overall mmec 

mass.  There  are only a few enterprises equipped with hi^a- 

duty    equipment. 

Cost of tin at small plants is considerably higher v:nich 

is    a drawback   when tin price at the world market decrece;:! 

below the average level. 

The effect of hydraulicing depends on avaiiauxliöy of 

power sources. The main stimulating factors for uho progress 

of   hydraulicing are the  sufficient    amount of cheap electric 

power    and the   usage of high capacity equipment. 

For alluvial deposits are worked by small  interpri¿e¿ 

using earthdi^iiid and transport means. The technical  level  is 

not high here. 

Stripping is performed as a rule by draglines with the 

bucket  capacity up to 5*4- eu.m and the sand is uinod by s;aall 

excavators with the bucket capacity sometimes up to 5.4 eu.m 

Sand mainly is transported by trucks. 
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It  should be mentioned that in the tin-mining  :.KK,C,1;    , 

the developing countries  such hi~h capacity equipment     e 

stirrers,   bulldozers,  scrapers ana single-bucket   Io, doc in 

very seldom used,   however there is a tendency i:,  re  on,     .;U4.3 

to apply modern equipment  as well. So tin-bearinc cimd al a 

quarry in Malaysia is mined by rotary bucket excavators ana 

transported by belt conveyors to the     ore  cireL:-in¿; 

plant. 

In Nigeria, in stripping operations, loaders  of ¡/¿lie 

company with the capacity of 400 eu.m per hour are us¿u üO 

load rock into dump trucks. However new equipment in     kein; 

introduced rather slowly. 

¡¿any small tin producers, and tributors in particular 

mine sand mannually. 

Tin-Dearing sands are dressed at modern  lroägt-L  ana 

washing plants with the aid of scrubbers,  for preliminary 

désintégration and screening,  hydrocycIones,  ¿i¿s c^d concen- 

tration tables. 

This process makes it possible to receive a course c-;r - 

centrato with recovery in the range of 90/».  The  cencor/ • :     ^: 

treated at special units equipped with screens,   cercen urnt,ion 

tables and magnetic  separators.   As a result  of  Lì.e   .re- ;r.v.nt 

a commercial concentrate  of a rather high quality conto ;.nin ; 

70-75/« of tin and minimum quantity of    harmful admixture 

is obtained. 

unfortunately in some countries a large amount of sc-nd 

(perhaps half of it  ) mined by small enterprises  by means 
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of gravel pumps  and  even by  some dredges are washed,   as 

in  the b^inning of  the century,   at  sluicer. of Malayan  type 

that  is "palongers"  and  the  like.   Tin  los.;es durine washing 

are higher by 5-20/»,   compared with the process mentioned 

above. 

The most heavy losses here  are those of fino  cassifceritet 

(-0,2) mm and finer fractions). 

Course concentrates  is often finally dressed   at primi- 

tive units ("lanchutes" in the  south-east Asia),   Vhis invol- 

ves considerable manual  labour and unjustified metal  LossoS 

(up to 10 per cent and more) in particular when troatinr cour- 

se  concentrates with high content of heavy mineral?:. 

Tin      e mining.   Tj" ores relatively seldom form uodies 

of great thickness,   as in Congo  for example,  where ¿.1 ano no 

deposit is worked. The deposit is a pegmatite intrusion   > km 

in length and 100-400 m in width.  This  and some other deposits 

of such kind are mined by open pit practice. 

The ore mass is  excavated from the weathered upper part. 

The ore mass of the lower semidecomposed pegmatite  layers is 

drilled and exploded if necessary before the exavation. 

Tin ore is mined from    veins that  are often rather  small. 

The typical example are tin mines in Bolivia where the ore is 

mainly mined from small veins (less than 1 meter in thick- 

ness) by means of overhand step  shrinkage systems with 

filling sometimes. At the  areas where multiple thin veins 

from a thick ore zone, the productive block caving system 

instead of mining separate veins is used at present timo 
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(the Llallacya mine). This system allows to reduce tin losses 

in the mine, to encrease labour productiviuy by several times 

and to receive    cheap  ores. 

However a considerable dilution of  ore  with  barren rock 

picked up  with lode mass takes place.   The  appliance of  the 

block eavin¿ method in the mentioned geological conditions 

is commercially expedient due to bénéficiât ion in uensc   sus- 

pensions which makes it possible to remove  up to 50^, of  barren 

rock (from ore mass)  after course and medium crushing. 

Only some quantity of the remaind ore is treated by 

usual expensive dressing process, requiring mujh power and 

this considerably decrease the overall  operatine costs. 

Tin ore dressing.  A major quantity of tin concentrates 

of the developing countries is mined from alluvial deposits, 

about   20% from primary and insignificant quantity from 

complex columbite-cassiterite ores. 

The production rate of tin ore dressing plants is dif- 

ferent; and       when dressing saads it is  in th<* order of 

400-1600 t per shift.   The capacity of the most lar^e dressing 

plants treating primary ores is:  in Bolivia - Katavy - 4.5 

thou tons, Kolquiry - 1  thou tons, Patino - 2 thou tons,   in 

Congo - Géomine - 24  thou tons, in Tanzania - 1 thou tons, 

in South-West Africa - 2.5 thou tons per day. 

In the other countries without large plants for tin 

ore mining and treatment the capacity the plants is 100-200 

tons per day. 
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The large dressing plants have modern hich production 

equipment    and use modern flow-sheets. 

The main method of tin ore treatment is gravity concen- 

tration at  jigs,  concentration tables,   special type   separators 

and sluices. 

Course gravity concentrates is finally treated according 

to complicated schemes  including magnetic separation at  sepa- 

rators with nigh intensity of magnetic  field,   floatation  and 

the  floatation - gravity concentration. 

Tin is recovered from slime product  at special  sections 

equipped with concentration tables,  dumping automatic  sluices 

and vanners. 

When dressing of primary tin ores containing 0.'1-1.5% 

tin the 25-70% tin. concentrates are produced with the recovery 

of ¿8-78%. 

Among the improvements in the world practice of  tin ore 

dressing technology the most promising one ic preliminary 

ore dressing in dense  suspensions which allows to encrease 

plants capacity and to  reduce the costs  of the ore    treat- 

ment. 

In recent years in connection with development  of new 

reagents floatation concentration of tin ore received more 

attention in a number of countries  (Australia,  En-land,   the 

German Democratic Republic),   though    at present only a rela- 

tively low-grade tin concentrate produced by u. ¡ G method.   In 

this connection it is assumed that present floatation process 
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should  bo combined with -ravi cat ion procès;.   Lor dressing of 

fine materials  instead of  substituting it. 

In   a.  iiumbotf  ef   dtìValujytìd   uouuü.fläd   (Aui.Lrullu,   Ui inland, 

the German Democratic Republic)  research work on cacci hérite 

floatation conditions is  being carried out, on the basis of 

which perspective reagent  practice  is developed. 

Cassiterite floatation from slime products   is done on an 

indus erial scale in England at  the plant of  the South Crofty 

¡ mine and in the German Democratic Republic. 
1   : In recent years the matter of interest  is research 

work on the development of the  so called spherical aggloraara- 

tion for the    dressing of low-grade tin ores. 

The parameters and apparatus for the process are develo- 

^ ped in Canada where they suppose to treat tin-bearing complex 

ores from one of the new deposits. 

produce only 8-12>¿ tin  concentrate the effective treatment 

of which by conventional Pyrometallurgie al methods is im- 

possible.  As shown by the    experience of the plants in the 

Soviet Union such concentrates can be treated by the fuming 

process. 

Tin metallurgy.  The production capacity of tin smelters 

of the developing countries is given in table 1. 

Up to the fifties tin concentrates produced   by the 

developing countries were  in the main exported  into the 

developed capitalist countries.   A number of developing coun- 

tries (Malaysia, Thailand,  Indonesia,  Bolivia, Nigeria etc.) 
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in the post-war period and    after the sixties in particular. 

erected new tin smelters as a    result of which some of the 

countries ceased or extremely limit the exports of tin con- 

centrates. 

At present the production capacity of tin smelters  is 

twice as much and even more than the annual production of 

primary metal. 

The majority of tin smelters of the aeveloping countries 

use high-grade concentrates  (65-75% of tin)  with low impurity- 

content. Jtor its treatment reduction melting in    reverbera- 

tory furnaces with a mixture of coal and ilux is used.the 

resulted product  being crude tin and high-gracie slags. The 

crude tin is fire-refined and the slags are remelted to 

produce dump slags. 
Tllis process is promising for rich conoent.raijes and   it 

is successfully being developed in the    direction of improve- 

ments in flow-sheets of plants with the aim of increasing 

recovery of tin and valuable by-components from the raw ma- 

terial.  So at the Volta Hedonda   plant; as a result of treating 

raw materials in addition to tin;   a number of other products 

(niobium and tantalum concentrates, alloys and solders)  are 

produced. 

At a new tin smelter in Muntok in Indonesia continuous 

melting of tin concentrates in large rotary furnaces LB put 

into practice. 

An important trend in the development of tin metallurgy 

of the developing    countries is the development of a new effec- 

tive technology for treating low-grade concentrates produced 

^m m 
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from ores of complex ore deposits. 

The Vinto tin smelter in Bolivia which is planned to be 

put into operation in 1969 will play an important  role in tin 

metallurgy.   The plant will treat concentrates of complex 

composition produced from primary deposits of the country. 

Table 1 

Production capacity of tin smelters (primary 

tin)  in the developing countries 

\ Product-     Actual pro- 
Plant    and ^cn caPa~  duction, 

Country Company       its location city,thou thou tons 
tons per    per year 
year Us       (1967) 
for 1.1. 

Asia 

Indonesia Banka Tin-Mi-    iwuntok 
ne s 
Pe It im Smelter Muntole 

Malaysia   Edstern Smel-   Dato iiramat, 

1.5 

ting isl.Penang 60-70 

Oriental Tin 
¿Smelters 

Clang,near 
Swottenham 
port 

12 

Straits Tra- 
ding 

Butterworth 55 

Singapore Straits Tra- 
ding .i'ulau j rani ... 

Thailand    Thüisareo Phuket,t.Pelin yj 

Africa 

77.5 

27.0 

Morocco      ¡áociété des        Near t. Ouïmes 
Mines d'Etain U.012 
d'Oulm^o 

Congo ueoi-inea i1 ^uouo 10 1.8 
(Kinshasa) 

i 
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Country Gonipany Plant and 
its location 

Produc t- 
+ htt ¡-•ttirt- 
Oity, t;hou 
tone per 
year (as 
fi>r 1.T. 

12§Z2___ 

Actual pro- 
rf'ti*t-irmi 
Uiou tons 
per year 

(1967) 

Nigeria Makery Smelt- 
ing 

Makeri Jos 10-12 9.3 

Latin America 

Argentina 
ßuenos Aires 1.5 0.1 

Brazil Estanifera do 
Brasil 

Volta Redonda 
Sao Joao del 
Hei 

6-7 

1.0 2.1 

Bolivia Fundición de 
Estano Oruro 5 

Banco 
Minero de 
Bolivia Oruro 1.5-2 

1.1 

Mexico        Estano Electro Tlalnepantla 1.3 1.0 

The development of tin mininp; industry in developing 

countries can take place with the most economic effect with 

coordination of mines, and smelters operation as a part 

of a general plan of technical development. 

The main ways of improving alluvial  tin deposits mining 

in developing countries are the following:  unification of the 

dredge fleets,  building dredges capable of working deposits 

including sea bed placers at the depth of 50- 60 a 

construction of plants with hydraulic methods of mining on 

± 
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the basis of choap electric powor sources,   the use of modorn 

diggers,  mechanization of preparing areas   for mining  (cut- 

ting and clearing of Jungles etc.). 

In a number of cases pump dredges with mechanical  and 

hydraulic  loosing of the place can be used. 

Some conclusions and proposals concerning the tin mining 

industry of developing countries are wholly  based on the tin 

industry practice of the USSR. 

'Tin ores should be open mined wherever it is possible 

and underground mining should be used with the effective 

mining systems    to receive cheap ore for the further dres- 

sing in heavy suspension;when dressing sands washing in slui- 

ces and    final treatment at primitive unite  (lanchutes) 

should be    replaced wherever it is possible by installations 

equipped by scrubbers,  ¿jiggers and concentration tables; the 

plants for final dressing should be equipped by all neceeoaoy 

facilities including magnetic separators.  This measure would 

make it possible to reduce  sharply (in many countries by 

10-20:*) losses of tin and    valuable associated materials, 

when dressing sands,, and to  encrease operating efficiency. 

Alongside the-high-grade concentrate production it is 

expedient in many cases for the reduction of tin losses to 

arrange secondary treatment to get concentrates with p-1% 

content    of tin for special metallurgical   treatment. ' 

At dressing plants treating complex disseminated ores 
to 

only, it is often sound practice"Treceive only such concentra- 
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tes,  which may be recovered without considerable tin losses 

in tails.   These concentrates as a rule    can be divided  into 

tae ríen oneu ¿or    conventional melting ana ine product  oí 

secondary treatment for special metallurgical processes. 

In the Soviet Union concentrates   are   treated at  special 

final dressing plants with complex treatment schemes,   calcina- 

tion, magnetic   separation and leaching.   Tue resulted high- 

grade concentrates are melted in electric     furnaces that 

nearly completely have replaced the revorberatory furnace. 

N Low-grade products of    boneficiation,   and metallurgical 

\ treatment containing  less than 10,i> of  tin are treated by fu- 

ming process to receive sublimate and      slags     containing 

0.I-O.I2 % of tin. 

# Such a flow sheet being almost uni versal, after the proper 

experimental check up can be used successfully in many develo- 

ping countries. 
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§ 7. Non-ferrous metals processing 

i\ 

v 

Total production of semis  from aluminium and its alloys 

by the developing countries is estimated at 210,000-225,000 t 

and from copper and its alloys - 200,000-275,uOO  t a year. 

The annual production of non-ferrous semis per capita of 

more than 1,2 billion population of the developing countries 

is 30-80 times    less in comparison with the industrially de- 

veloped countries and amounts to 0.17 kg per capita of    alu- 

minium rolled metal and 0.20 kg per capita of copper product. 

The production of semis throughout the developing countries is 

extremely uneven.In the countries of South and Central America 

the production per capita constitutes 0.60 kg of aluminium 

and 1.0 kg of copper rolled metal;  in Africa 0.16 k,; and 

O.O7-O.O9 kg respectively;   in Asian countries - 0.10 and O.O7- 

0.09 kg. The output per capita of the samo products in the 

developed countries amounts to 3 and I5 kg. 

Low level of economic development together with the shor- 

tage of currency ahd the absence of home non-ferrous metals 

production in the majority of the developing countries are the 

main factors causing the weakness of the non-fei'i-ous semi- 

fabrication industry.  Nevertheless the growing demand for 

non-ferrous semis caused the majority of these countries to 

import non-ferrous metals (mainly from the deve lopped countri- 

es)  with the aim of organising home production of semis. 

The rate of the development of this industry is    the 

highest in the countries of Latin America, where the total 

1 
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capacity of the non-ferrous processing plants increased 

threefold during    the period from 1962 to 1%?.   Lar^e volume 

of,the rolled products output  in the form of sheet metal is 

used for thé production of kitchen utensils and roofings.  Anot- 

her big share    consists of pressed aluminium shapes used in 

building construction    and aluminium foil for packaging 

of food,  tee, cigarettes,  etc. 

In India    and some Latin American countries part of the 

aluminium and coppar rolled wire is used for the production 

fX^ of electric    wire and cables. 

\ In the majority of the developing countries, plants pro- 

ducing non-ferrous semis are under control of foreign capital. 

Thus in Asian and African countries these plants account for 

50-70% and    in Latin American    countries for 70-100%. 

Unlike the American and European non-ferrous metals 

processing plants, the plants in the developing countries are 

rather small with annual capacity - 4000-5000 t of aluminium 

semis and    10000-12000 t of copper semis.  The exception are 

some Dig plants in Brazil (/i)»  Venezuela (1), Chile  (2; and 

India (3-4). 

Annual capacity of modern plant in developed   countries 

is in the range of over 100000 t for aluminium rolled pro- 

ducts and    5OOOO-IOOOOO for copper ones. 

The output non-ferrous processing plants in the  develop- 

ing countries is only 40-50% of their designed capacity.Kany 

enterprises use obsolete flowsheets. 

Thus sheet metal is produced by labour consuming pack 

rolling on duo mills, operated manually. Some of the plants 
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are equipped by obsolete rolling facilities demounted from 

the plants    of the developed countries which strive for 

continuous    development of technological methods of semi- 

fabrication to satisfy    the    growing demand for better quality 

of rolled products and to increase the profitability of the 

operations. 

At modern non-ferrous metals processing plants great 

attention is payed to the development of continuous proces- 

ses,  which allow further mechanisation and automatisation 

^ and to the application of such methods of production which 

\ minimise further processing. 

In strip and sheet metal production the above mentioned 

refers to continuous and semi-continuous ingot casting on auto- 

matic casting machines with the production capacity of 10 t/hr; 

hot rolling of big    blocks of aluminium and aluminium alloys 

(up to 7 t)  on four-high   multistand rolling mills 2000 mm 

wide with a delivery speed of I50 m/min; hot rolling of big 

blocks of copper and copper alloys on two-high reversing 

mills of high capacity;  cold rolling on four-high mills with 

preloaded stands to produce a strip with very narrow allowance 

(e.g.  a- 1300 mm wide    and 0.25 n-n thick sluminium strip 

with the allowances of Ì O.OO5 mm);  finish rolling on preci- 

sion twenty-high and twelve-high mills;  rolling on mills 

with side-psupported work rolls;  continuous thermal treatment 

in non-oxidising atmosphere in special coveyor furnaces. 

Continuous casting of thin sheet slabs is often used 

instead of a conventional ingot casting,  heating and hot 

rolling procedure.- Combining casting and rolling operations 

± 
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in one continuous process makes it possible    to create condi- 

tions for complex mechanisation and automatisât ion  of    the 

WllQltì   pSüGOSS. 

Complete descriptions of several methods used  for casting 

thin aluminium slabs have been already published  in literatu- 

re.   5>x      gauge aluminium foil is produced nowdays   by rolling 

slabs 1700 mm wide and 6 mm thick  .   "Hazelett" method is 

widely applied for casting of zinc slabs. This method    can 

also be successfully used for casting copper. 

In Australia, USA and Canada continuous casting is used 

for the production of lead sheets with the p;auge of 0.4-1.5 

mm. For continuous casting of wire bars "Properzy" and 

"Spidern" machines are widely applied. "Dip-Forming" process 

recently brought into production permits the molten copper 

to built up on a thin wire, increasing threefold its cros- 

section. 

Continuous horizontal and vertical casting machines are 

widely used for the production of bars for rods,  shapes and 

tubes. 

The production of strips is sometimes economically fea- 

sible by the method of continuous powder rolline,  which 

eliminates many operations and consequently reduces production 

costs. 

Modern measuring    methods together with partial or complex 

automatisation are widely introduced by modern plants produc- 

ing nc^-ferrous semis. 

At several plants in the developing countries casting of 

aluminium wire bars is carried by means of "Properzi" conti 
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nuous casting machines. There are 17 such units in the 

developing countries,  includine 9 in,India, n- in Brazil, 

1  in Argentina,  1  in Venezuela,  1   in Mexico. 

Durine recent years aluminium foil rolline shops were 

built and commissioned at several plants in Argentina, Brazil, 

Mexico and India. These    shop^s are  equipped by modern 1180- 

1570 mm,  high-speed,  four-high foil rolling mills.  All 

these facilities are owned by foreign companies. 

In the Philippines there is a plant lor the production 

of copper strip by powder rolling. 

Most of the non-ferrous metals processing plants in the 

developing countries are located in capitai and big cities. 

In the countries withuthe sea exits these plants are 

situated in big sea ports for easier handling    of imported 

materials and for supplying plants of major consumers which 

are also located in these ports. 

One of the main trends of technical progress,  further 

improvement and development of their non-ferrous processing 

industry in the developing countries,  includes:  maximum 

application of continuous methods of operation,  which minimize 

further processing and production costs;  continuous casting 

of aluminium and copper wire bars;  continuous casting-rolling 

of thin aluminium,  zinc and copper slabs for the production 

of strips and foil;  continuous horizontal casting of bars for 

shapes and tubes with sizes close to the finish gauge, product- 

ion of strips by powder rolling; continuous casting of    lead 

A 
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sheets and strips by pouring the molten meta]  onto the 

water cooled rotating drum of the casting machine. 

The application of the above-mentioned continuous proces- 

ses    eliminates hot rolling of flat and shaped bars,   slabbing 

pressing and other operations which demand the application 

of hot rolling mills, hydraulic presses and other expensive 

equipment. 

If the application of combined continuous processes for 

the production of sheet and other semis is difficult,  the eco- 

nomical feasibility of rolling and finishing processes can be 

increased by rolling big blocks, produced by continuous or 

semi-continuous casting or by welding smaller pieces.  In these 

cases usuage of high speed hot and    cold rolling mills is 

found practicable. 
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ALUMINIUM   ,  COPPER, LEAD, 2JINC AND 

TIN IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES OF 

AFRICA 
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§ I, The  Democratic People's Republic of Alafia 

l\ 

The Democratic People's Republic  of Algeria is 

situated in North-Western Africa,The  country borders on 

Morocco and on Mau Titania on the West,  on the Republic of 

Mali and Niger on the South,   and on Libya and Tunisia on 

the East.  In the North Algeria is washed by the Mediterra- 

nean Sea. The  independence of Algeria was proclaimed on 

the 5th of July in 1962. 

Territory - 2,582 thousand sq.kin. 

Population        - 12.5 million people 

Population density    - 5 persons per sq.km. 

Capital - Algiers 

Natural conditions  in northern Algeria differ much 

from those of the South of Algeria.North Algeria is situated 

along the Mediterranean coasts mountainous  regions are 

dissected by large plains. The climate   in northern Alaria is 

subtropicali mediterranean; with dry, hot summers and nild, 

rainy winters.South Algeria is a vast  area of Algerier. 

Sahara (80% of the territory of the country).The  climate  is 

desert and dry. Water resources of the  country are limited. 

Only in North Algeria there  are rivers  reaching tho Medi- 

terranean Sea.The rivers are not novi gable,  but  they are 

used for irrigation.The largest river is Chelif (700 km). 

For the last few years  constructing of dams to malie water 

storage reserves has been started.The  country possesses 

a dense network of railways  and roads.The  trunk-line  from 

Marrakesh (Morocco) to Tunisia runs through the  country 

along the coast.This trunk-line forks to the South,connecting 
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the interior with sea-ports  (Oran with Becher,   ;<1 gii.va with 

Djelfa  attd Atinaba with  Touei5pm.'t).Tha   ne-bwork   of   i nilwny!\ 

amounts to 4,500 km,   including 1,637 km of narrow  r.-'iugc track. 

The country posneases   more than 22,000 km of hi{#vm;yF.  nnd 

more than 34,000 km of earth roads.Two highways,   connecting 

the coast of the Mediterranean Sea with Sahara and the coun- 

tries to the South of Sahara cro3s the country,Principal 

sea-ports are Algiers ,Oran,Annaba. Alge ria is connected by 

regular airlines with France, the U.S./?.,the USSR, Switzerland, 

Tunisia and Morocco.International airlines pass via the 

country.Large airports  are situated in Algiers, Oran, 

Ann aba. 

Algeria is rich in power re sources. Alge ria is espe- 

cially rich in oil and  gas.But the  reserves of coal  are 

rather modest, they are enough to supply with coal only one 

thermo-power atation at Bechar (table I)# 

Table I 

Fuel production 

Fuel 

Goal (thousand tons) 

Oil (million, tons) 

Natural gas 
(billion n¿) 

1955 

'100 

1960 

100 

8.5 

0.6 

1965 

50 

26.0 

1.8 

1966 

100 

32.0 

2.0 

Oil and gas  fields are  concentrated in Algerian Sahara. 

The greatest in this region are oil fields in Hassi- 

Messaoud and Kdjem and gas fields  in Hassi-er-Kmel.Frou; 
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Hatsi-er-Kmel  gas  is  pumped  to Arzev (near C:-,.n j.wvo 

pipe lines carry oil to the Algerian port buojie   and to 

the Tunisian port öehira.Prom the ports oil tanteers carry 

it to West Europe. 

In 1966 the  third pipe  line   fron Hur,r;i-,;er.Soud  to 

the Mediterranean was comp le ted. In Arr.ev there   is  a plant 

condensing natural  gas. 

The bulk of electricity is  generated by therrco- 

power stations, working on cool (in Bechar),  on oil  and 

gas (near Annaba and Buojie). The number of hydrc-ele ctric 

stations is rather small.Figures,illustrating electricity 

generation in the  country and the installed capacity are 

given in table 2. 

Table  2 

Electricity generation in Algeria 

 ïears^ 

1958      1963     1964 1965 1966 

Installed capacity 
(thous   lew) 

Total 

'Installed capacity 
of ay drop o wer 
stations 

Generation of ele- 
ctricity (M Kwhx) 

Total 

Generation of elec- 
tricity by hydro- 
power stations 

433       434       363 

186       134       138 

500 

228 

1,123     1,088    1,099       1,096      i,l ;) 

406 256      284 400 355 
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Aluminium industry    is  represented by plants, pro- 

ducing aluminium semi -fini a he d products  (table   3).To tal 

annual output capacity of 5 plants, processing aluminium, 

is 4-5 thousand tons,Raw materials   for the plante  r.r-  supplied 

by France and other countries. 

Table   3 

Production of aluminium semi-finished products 

in Algeria (tons) 

ïears 

I%I 1962    19 ó • 

Total 

including sheets, 
8 tripa 

pressed-drawn wears 

cooking utensils 

I960 

1,560 2,089 571 6G6 

421 5*3. 141 210 

666 1,243 205 51 

w 263 225 405 

.,    —   - 

Copper industry.Proved and probable copper reserves 

amourit to 63«5 million tons, possible reserves  are estimated 

at i6-thousand tons.Small deposits, which mostly contain 

complex,   copper-lead-zinc ores,  occur in north-v/estern part 

of the country,  in the  department of Constantine. 

Now the Ain-Barbar and Cavallo deposits  aro  of 

paramount imp ort an ce. The total reserves of the Ain-i vrbar 

deposit amount to more than 3 million tons of ore; 235 thou- 

sand tons are  considered proved and probable,The   co;;tent of 

copper is 2.8% ,  the content of zinc is 2.7% »  of lead - 

± 
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0.8%. Out of 17 ore-bearing veins,  only 4 are exploited by 

underground mining. Ave rapie  month output in  2,300 tons  of 

ore.The designed output of the  mine   (50 thousand tons  of 

ore a year)  is not reached yet.Proved and probable  reserves  of 

the  Cavallo  deposit are estimated at 2  million tone.The 

ore  contains 2.5% of copper,  5% of zinc,   5¿ of lead.The 

deposit is very promising.The  annual  output  capacity of 

the mine,which is  scheduled  for construction or the  basis 

of the deposit, will be  240 thousand tons of ore. 

Geology and  mineral resources of the  country are poorly sur- 

veyed. 

Geological prerequisites  : ake  it possible to  03 lio ve 

that considerable  deposits of  copper can be found in the 

northern part of the  country.The bureau Algerien de ice cherches 

et d'Exploitations Minières    scheduled a program of large 

scale prospecting work for copper. Figure s illustrating 

copper output and copper foreign trade  in Algeria are  given 

in table 4> 

Table 4 

Mine production,  consumption and trade 
(Thousand tons) 

1955     1960      1965     1900      i967 1968 

Mine production 
(copper content) 

Exports of concentrates 

Imports of refined copper 

Consumption of refined 
copper 

1-11 

1.0        0.4        3.7        1.6 

--22 

1 1 

2 .. 

2      2 
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Copper mine production in the  country is inn i ¿ni fi cant. 

concentrates  are exported to European countries ;   ?..{.G. 

being especially important custo'iier.Algeria confix,:;  ,.b-ut 

2 thousand tons  of coppor, which is  imported by the 

country. 

In Algeria th re  is onl ' one plant processing co .per, 

which  is situated   in Cuba.It belong to  "Laninoir Trefilarle 

de l'Afrique"  and produces wire  and cable   from cooper and 

aluminium.The annual output capacity is  6.3 thousand 

tons of wire and cable. K ari ier the plant had relation v/ith 

the French company "Tre f ime taux" .The plant works on the 

ores,  coming from France and other countries. 

Lead-zinc industry. Algeria a-bounds in mur.ered- 

imali aad middle deposits of lead and eine.Total I1 id 

reserves in the country are estimated at 5^-5 thousand 

tons  (307 thousand tons  are considered proved and probable, 

238 thousand tons  - possible). 

Total zinc reserves are estimated at 1,029 thousand 

tons (676 thousand tons are considered proved and probable, 

356 thousand tons - possible). 

The content of lead in the ores varies  Vroai 0.15¿ 

to    10.0% (avera@3   content  is  2.2%).  The  content  of zinc 

varies from 0.7 to  17.3% (averaee content  is 6.C>). 

The content of copper varies from 0.84,» zo 3.0;j 

Besides,  silver is  found in the   countiy - 250-3?0s/tt 

in rare cases up to 900 g/t.In some  areas    there  >re •.;;::•.;- 

able deposits of mercury (Taßiet, Cudiat - Stan,  Bir- 

Beni - Salah doposits),72 deposits of lead  and  zinc arc kno.vn 

1 
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in the northern part of the  country .The  most significant 

one  is El-Abed, ita  reserves are estimated at 5,050  tho^jand 

tona of lead-zinc or«. The  southern part  of the  country   Us 

not at all surveyed.Mineral resourecs   aro poorly •• .irveyvjd. 

Geological prerequisites make  it possible to bel Levo that the 

areas are rich in lead-zinc ores.For the exploration or new 

deposits   it is necessary to carry out large-scale prospecting 

woxk in the areas abounding in deposits;  near the  frontier 

with Morocco,  in the area of El-Abed and Wad-Zouudor Mines, 

near Collo; between the cities of Setif and Batna;   near 

Algero-Tunision frontier,  near Kef-Um-Tebul.The increase 

of the output of the existing mines, the  exploitation of fresh 

capacities at exieting deposits, const ruction of new minus will 

contribute to the  development of mining industry in Alaria. 

Recently a new zinc deposit was discovered near 

Ichmoul. 

Figures,  illustrating lead and  sine production and 

lead-zinc foreign trade,  are given in table 5# 

Table   5 

Lead and zinc production and exports from Algeria 
(tnou   .   tons.) 

"""""" -—— Years 

1955   1960    1965 1966    1967   1968 

Lead Mine production 
(metal content) '10 

Zinc mine production 
(metal content) 31 

Exports of lead ore and 
concentrates 13 

Exports of zinc ore and con- 
centrates ' 65 

10       10     3 

40       38      14 8 

5«8  12,6 8.2     #.#      ... 

66       DO       •. •      *••       • •. 
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Four  lead-zinc underground mineo account   for  the 

output of    lead-zinc ores    in    Algeria.   They are  the  follo- 

wing:  El-Abed,     Sidi-Karnbcr,   Quarsenis and Ain  Barbar. 

The Ll-Abed mine is  the     largest     lead-zino ¡..ininj 

plant in Algeria.   At present  7O0-8OÜ  and up   to   1u¡ i)   tons 

of  ore    a    day       ^re ruined    at  this  plant.   The mined ore 

is  sent     to a dressing mill  in    iiorocco.   The mine     is 

supposed  to    be    reconstructed with  the ai/n   to   encrcase 

its capacity up       to 3000   tons    of  ore a day. 

The  Sidi-Kamber mine is working  lead-zinc  do, osits 

having  small ore reserves,  which may  be eneri.ased in  the 

future.   The    Buduk deposit may be used as  ¿otontial raw 

material    sources  for this    mine. 

Quarsenis and Airi Barbar mines have limited ore 

ruscrves and this predeterminai the nece-aity of oonai- 

derable prospecting for new deposits. 

The developing of a    lead,barite deposit at Djtbol 

Easchmool  (60 km of Batana)  and building of a mining- 

-dressing plant    with    the capacity  of 100  thou.tons    of 

processed ore per year will be started in tne nearest 

future. 

The overall reserves are amounted to  1.2 L tons 

of    ore,  50 thou.tons    of    lead and 480 thou.tons of 

barite.  There are definite perspectives for a further 

growth of reserves. 

Oreiare  treated at three dressing mills:  Sidi-Kamber, 
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Quarsenls and Aìn Barbar. 

A new dressing mill       with the capacity of 20uo  tunü/day 

is under construction at the El-Abed deposit,   sulphide     disse- 

minated ores will be  treated at this plant. 

The dressing mills of Algeria produce le¿¿d ooncwuratos, 

containing  65-7ÖJ4 of lead and zinc  concentrates,containing 

53-60;ó of zinc  (Table 6). 

Table 6 

Production of lead-zinc concentrates 

of Algeria 

Mill 
^xt*a-     Metal con-   -Concentrate Met:;l   coutont 
cted       tent  in ore    produced(tons)     in concentrates 
tons i,'\ - __.   -.   _ t'\ 
of ore '*• Lead Zinc    Cop Z  

Lead  Zinc Cop- 
 per 

per Load   Zinc   Cop; or 

Quarsenis 34,000 2.00 12        - 634    3,134    -      63.0 53.0 

Sidi Kam- 
ber 27,730 9.2    4.3     - ^29B   1,975 78. d 37.66 

Ain Barbar23,885 o.7    1.4 4.1  358    682 2,900    44.0 49.C  26.78 
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In Algeria a number of new lead-zinc mills arc ach ¡dui- •»  f :r 

putting; in operation  in the nearest future .^x/poM^d p M auc- 

tion data of  the mills   are f-iven  in table ^.Ml produced  con- 

centrates  are  not processed  in Algeria?they are  exported 

to different   count ries. Le ad concentrates are  delivered to 

France, Tunisia, Morocco, Belgium,  Italy,  KiiG unci Japan. 

Zinc concentrates are exported to France, Mo/occo, Belgium, 

Spain, the  U.Sj}., Great Britain,   Italy, FKG, Japan.,-Vt the  begin- 

ning of 1968 an agreement was signed between the  govern- 

ment of Algeria and the  government of Morocco.Under this 

agreement 500 thousand tons of lead-zinc ore  coming from 

the El-Abed mine will be  delivered annually to Morocco,  to 

the Bou-Beker concentrator. Lead concentrates will be 

processed  in Morocco at .Vad- el - He ime r mill. Zinc concentra- 

tes will be  reexported» The  lead processing mill at Blida, 

belonging to the "Samabe", company produced lead ingots, 

tubes and other products .The annual output capacity of the 

mill is 3.5 thousand tons.In 1963 the plant produced 1,400 

tons of slabs and 409 tons of tubes. 

Tin industry is not developed in the  country.In Beni- 

Bel-Aid,  in 65 km to  the North-West from Constantine there 

are areas of tin-bearing greisens embedded in sericitie and 

clorite sia es.The thickness of the layers is up to  1 m, 

the extent seldom exceeds 200 m.Mineralization is presented 

by cassiterite and magnetite with insignificant impurities 

of coiumbata.Still only small number of above  areas are 

found, but it is pro0ved that cassiterite occurs in almost 

all rivers of the region. 
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§ 2*      '.¡'ho   l.in¡;J.ü... o:  ...orocco 
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In 19^6 «¡oroccu b.caiik:  an indop ;iiuont o^L..].*,  J.ü 

a  conotiLutional monarchy.Th.;  kint  rul.s   the  couM,ry. 

üorocco  i:;   uituat.:d  un  the   uorUi-'..   ;: i-ern   t: <a: ^  a, 

Airica.lt  bord ;rs   on Algeria   Lo   Une   Luutu-.i.a..u,   on ^punish 

Sahara  to  the  South Wüíib.In   the  i-îortii ta :   country  io  v:a..n.d 

by  th.;  LI .di berrán ; an o a and   in  Lh.   »V-ot  iL io   ./: . h .<;  ay   ohe 

Atlantic Ocean. 

territory    - L\Jvlj   thousand   cq.   ú •.. 

Population -  L'i. i 4 O   thou:,ano  .» . aplj. 

Population density -  '7j¿ p-r.  -':::.  ,    "  v. k, ::..\* 

Japibal - naoat   ($7(i  thou^an«.   innati i,anuo with 

suburbs). 

Principal cities - Casablanca, ,..urrca;. .C.MIï .¿ 

and  rangier, 

¡jea Porta - Casablanca,   Ton,>  r,  .:aaat,   .i' Ti, 

i'^o ^ ad o r,   A,_ ad i r. 

The  Horth-'vVeotorn part oi' Laroacw   La  cov   I'JJ 

by  Lhe  high western branches of   fcjic Atlaa ...ountain;;. aue 

Atlantic coast and the îiL-dit err anean coait are     ^v   ¡a with 

costal plains. 

In the South-/jast of th~   country   ther.,-   is  a  ujaevt 

plat.au,  the  slopes of the plateau reach   the   .'.anara  . anus. 

Th.  climate   is iu.diterran .an with a     j.ii:   .mo   rainy 

winter  and a lon¿;  dry,  hot  suiiirur. Toward s   Die   iat,   a.V.r 

the  climate b.xou^ more   continental. 

i.iorocco has rather a d-jnse  networ.. <u"  aiv   :. , 

É Á 
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rivcrü  dry up  at   ,..!u    oní o.r Gu.ui.'hjr.Tii'.   i.-    ,    ;t   í'ÍVTS 

Oí'  the  Atlantic  ol.Oj>     Witti  constant  i'1..).;  • ¿••.•:   '^iio 

ûuiii   T ivobia liiv T   (55&  r,.:i), ,iau  ¡.Jbu   (;.yo   ..üi) ,   .(au-j'.;nnGÍft 

(¿7^  lem),   .»'ad-iJuc   (Iüü  kíii).   Th.   iviV'jj" ,..uLu.,a  i::  emptied 

into   the lu uiterran an Uè a, 

'i'Jij riv TG  are ¡noctly used l'or i .vi-i   M tit. a. ru en 

as a wholo  the   country  lacks water. 

In t.iorocco  tii-re are   thermal arni hydro-o L.jctric 

Gtationa  (Table  I), 

Tab lo   I 

Generation of electricity in .„erocco 

r;5ö       1963      L<jïr'\       l':^j      iv où 

Instai Id capacity 
(thou¿.   Kv.) 

Total 372 

Installed capacity of 
hydro-power stations    290 

Generation 
(million Kw-hr) 

Total 948 

Generation oi electricity 
by hydro-power sta- 

tions 843 

374 

32 

>,ü 

••< > 

;92 

30¿ 

3o8 

> 01 

I,23¿  I,¿;-¿     1,362    1,431 

1,1^7 1,1^7    lri>    1,055 

Hydro-j lee trie  stations  are mo^tl^   :_ 1 l.«-:it J  on 

the  riv.rr of the  Atlantic  ::lop.¿.wore  t..an ùf
lj- v.   v.ir1..ors 

are  employed at th.;  electric power GtatiuriG  01'  „.01 .n:oo. 

À 
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ïiu   country':    >;.   -.anu for   jiul  is   :<.V'.•_"•.. d   i;.,   who 

country's   production of oil,  J?IS  ana coal. 

•I.U   i::(jr(>\'(JÜ    Ui-Ì-    U'O    '-'J  I     f * i f J _L ti : •   íül'l    .  :i;      ."i.l'iS. 

.h .y are  exploit.d   •>>,,   the  i«ranco-morocc.'.'U congru.y   ' nociute 

Cluril'i-ime  de  iJ. troles".   At; oil  r.-i'int'L-y "-.•:..   u.;ilt   In 

the   country, 

Coai  is  uin.ii   in  tao  ,.orth- .ast .m i art  •_•     tnc  couu- 

try. i-.iore   than hall-  oi'   i.ho  ¡.lin (i  coai i;. J .iiv  r.-v  to 

France,   Algeria,   Itaiu,   ii.'lglum  and   to other  co ;:itries. 

The  network oi'  railway lines  in ...oroccc  e..c.uu: ¿j^OO 

un.   yót.  Kin of   the  railways ar.   electrifi .u. va     ..lui.x  impor- 

tant  railv/ay line  from    -Marrakech to Tunisi;:!   ruru,   :,iirout;ht 

the   country via Casablanca and  l'V.s. Another  i..poL-i,ant rail- 

way  linj   connects   1/ ;S with  iangi.r,The line...  :jasab] .anca - 

Oucd-¿j.m-oaii-Louis-.Jantili.  and oujaa-uou-ni'i-a  connect 

mining;  complexes with the   trum:--iine. L..C;  lin    ^ujua-Bou 

Afra .is the beginning of   the  'franssahara trunk-line. 

The  network of highways and earth roads amount:.,  to |>0 thou- 

sand  ion,   I5.9  thousand km being paved roads.Tu-,   il .-.t of 

motor ve chicle s totals 168,6 thousand pa..:scnj  r  car.  and 

58.0  thousand  trucks, 

o.a transport  is of ¡r^at  importance.   ',';•. ^ o i  sea 

trade  go via Casablanca.Among  others Rabat and   ..'ii  ijr 

are   of  significance.   Thjr-  are   international  "aivorL   in 

Casablanca and Habat. ih.    range   of non-ferrous    .   ta] :   in 

the   country is  rather wide:  in Morocco  tn.r..-   ar    deposits 

of copper,   lead,   zinc,   tin, nickel,   cooavt,  antimony, 

molybdenum,  tungsten. 

A 
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Aluminium Indui.txy.    'ine  COUJI,/,   ••..-; :, not pr-uuuc; 

aluminium. Bauxit .  is   not   produced   in  i„<.,••..•<•... ,,,   ,. .  ;i(.e 

deposit«  oi'  bauxil.   in  Uie   Alia.;    '.uuntain:.. j n .  uauviüe 

reserves are estimated at ¿0 w.lliun tons,   u;ni.;u';   contai- 

ning 40-55, ¿ oi'  alumina. 

Tli.  rüs.:fvj£i arc   nui, utilia .a a..,   oh.y :. ru  î.eated 

far away from railways and  roads. 

Ai.taI-worj:izi(j industry  is poorly developed. 

Aluminium semi-manui/^ctured .juods  aru   ii.i^ortoo  fro.u other 

countris:     I96I   - 1.7  thousand tons,   in r,6L' - T.7   thousand 

tone,   in IV65 -   1.8  thousand tons,  in  I1 04 - 1.9   La ,u; and 

tons,   in 196^ -  1.6  thousand  tons. 

In 1966  a new plant fabricating aluminium  civil 

structure s from   the aluminium of  the   company  'Moroccan 

AluininiuiQ" was put in operation. 

Besides,  in Morocco  Lhor.   is  a .¡aal.l   niant, 

producing aluminium wrapping Toil. 

Copper   industry    is poorly deVjlopou. Vouai  co¡.p.jr 

rjtt^rv.s in th-   country are  estimated   at 40   thousand   Lons, 

¿0   thousand  ton,s ar    considered prov,d  ana probabl   . 

1'he ore t> contain  2-3% of copper. 

Tabi.   '¿ 

Mine production ana export  of concnurc^ ¿, 
thous.   bans 

Year 

I960        1965       196b       l'/e-7       L'.oS 

":::::::::i:::::;:::;::::::2:::;::r~~::"^—r;z~~~~*— 
Mine production       T (- T 0 "*    ~~" 
(copper content) J ^'^       '-%c-      •-•°- 

1 
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Copp jj>in-cone Jnin.t .s 
„xports l.k 

'J ¡\ 

1.4   1.9 

N 
\ 

Coi.j.'.x*  .Í.S   ;ain.,ü   ut nin.   :.,i:iall d .j.   ;.Lu.\:,   i    -;¡;. •>; 

aainl^y   in tili.   ,'.   üt   ol.'   tn    country.About   ;í, j   vi   c^;     .. 

juinin,;   come   from  Bou-Skaur,   Dj^b^l-.-lui.   un,   A:,o¡'..r   •in.:,. 

L'he  animai output   ol.' th¿ i'iin.r  do   ;v. not     . <•     u   : ,v .JT;J 

thousand    ont o i'  or-.fue x'o;nainin0  I(J/¿ comea  from lead- 

zinc minus oí'  Liou-Beivjr and Toussit,  and p;/rit-p,y.,rhw, i.uo 

mines  of Kettara,   the  or..s containing u.G-u.ó,^ w.'  c^,.;'. 

Bou-okaur deposit   is  situât,d  to  the  ¡jouth-v:u;. t  üJ' 

Casablanca.   Its r.Hyrvjc arj  estimated at 1 ..í.i.iíioii  •,..:.& 

of oxiaiz^d and  sulphide or^s,   containing   .->,-•  :i  ei._,.   . 

ü n w d posit  in the   nid-Atlas ru\u   ;h     ..:'U-:L- 

Abiad i-..iver is bein¿ pr pared l'or exploitation nov;. Initial 

Survey      showed that th..  r^s.rv.s amount   to '.-.   .nil lion 

tons of ore,   containing 2/0 of  copper,  th    re.erv ,   a.i 

balievca to be greater. 

In 1967 the signs of    copper    sanuston.; ao_.»osi..s 

were  di ;J cu v.; red in this area,   on the  ci p. s of  the 

mountains. Larari-¿;calj prospecting work for copp  t   ha:' 

b  ¿n carri, d out for th.  last  f w years  in tii    Ant L-At tar, 

in iiouth i'«Iorocco.Th..   copp .r ous ar    concentrât ci.  at  tao 

concentrators Dj .bel-klak and Bou-Likaur,   th    daily  out  ut 

capacity of which is 120 tons.The procjs  od or.; s contain 

1. 
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ï-$.-o o£  copper.For  or.   concentration  lh>:  flu Uu, Loa 

procedo ib uced. 

I-li;   cunceiilJ'uiiüL' nou-u..uui'  ^rui...^..    supper     ounetan- 

trato  containing   >2 J of  cuppor,   92 .¿ ucr¡.,   :\.-.v..v. :• .-i. 

Th.   output   oL"  th    plant   i:;  abcl   ....   i,.v i   an.    i.-iru: 

of    copper     concón Lratot:  a ,y,a.r. 

L'h.   Azot;ur dopo:,il wuich v/a:   ].n<»v:n u . '   • o    •••    'i  mo- 

lybdenura deposit  ;;ivt:; annually about 1   U->.u. •") ;   fc< n«:; 

of    copper    concentraLoü containing  '<-'., , ol c^...'. :..   ni:i 

aiaount  its oxportcti  to Poland,   Ffíü,   íjpain  -um  ,;•.-.- u-..n. 

Table  5 IJíVJü  thj   main characteristic:   of  coi^t.i.   concun- 

trators of Mo roc cu. 

'ai,lo   'j 

..'.,ciinolocical cuaracteri^tics  -f O .J>JJCT 

concentrâtor?  op^ ration 

MilL      jjaily      Copper    Cop- 
output    content per 
capaci- in ore    con- 
ty ^Ä\ tent 
(tons)     K7b) in 

con- 
centra- 
tes  i/o) 

extrae- ri   ac- 
tion        trici- taff 

oo ty con- 
í.,U!'lTjt,Í- 
on per 
I  ton 
of  ore 
(Kv;h) 

. ab our 
producti- 
vity (ton/ 
/.year per 
v/or <:er 

Djobel- 
Kiak ...        2.65       32.51      70.39     - -b 

Bou-Skaur 120      3.0 32.bb      92.0       21        lb ,1/ 1,737 

1/ workers 

h 1 
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.i ead-aiac   fug.;.; try dominaban  i¡i  ¡IO.¡I-I 

metallurgy  UL   i.iu-rocco. VUJ   uutai   rj.'.;crv .:.;  c'      . ,ua  ir.   i,he 

count.17 üJ'ü  cLimaLiMi  ab l,uOü  Lliuu. an-i     ton:;   Uj« o'.< 

thousand   bons  are   considered  proved  ani   i>cm,i \, , e),   /.ine 

reserves  are   estimated  ab Üüü  tì.ou;.an:   uom;   (-XAJ   Lh,j.,.,and  t 

tons     aro   concio   rod proved  and probabJc). 

ïhe  üPüC  contain 'i.u - 6.Ü/Ó OL' 1 'j a ;T;>;   •:•[,•   ;ib 

I>.0/¿ of zinc. 

Tho  aio et important deposits  corihniuiji. ;  a.eut  ^0/á 

of the   total reserves  of l.ad and alrao:;t <%> of   „¿.t.-   \ctal 

reserves of  zinc  are Bou-Boker and Tous:; i b <j,.p,.j; :,::., 

situated in the  North-uiast of I.lorocco n.-nr  J.e   b<.   ..   ;• 

with Algeria. 

The   oro   contains 2-7/¿ of  ljad,   ;>->,., u,    ,-,i:,c, 

from JOG to  1,200 g/t of silver.The  Criu.ral   ,.   i •• ¡ 

the  country between Khjnifra and uiaelu  cuso  ;,ooi.ru»   i:t 

lead  ore   (Mibladen, Aouli and oth rs). 

A new lu ad-zinc  deposit was r^c.ntiy prosper o^d 

in the  valley of Muluya.Its reserves aucun„   „c.  ..JA,   ,¡,ou- 

sand   tons   of lead,  the  or-   containin,   >,„-u,'  1  au., inc. 

reserves are nob  estimated.ih    thickn i>.    OL   the   :..pr,  nabed 

rock is from 5 to 20 iu.; te rs. l'hit, deposit  is plan;u:u   to 

be worked out fir^t by open-pit mininj,  and  lju,n i>0   e-iuer- 

¿jround mining.  Th„  exp.cteu annual output cap;i::it,y   .>f 

thj   complex  is G.i? -I.Ü  million   tons   oi."   ore. 

j'hj volume of mining,  production anu exporto e¡: 

lad and zinc  or.; e;iven in table 4. 

x 
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abl. í\ 

Mining;,  production fuiu exports of  i .-an   und   zinc 

\ 

\ 

i<:ars 

Mine production 
(lead content)        'C'j 
Mine production 
(zinc content) •      4^ 

Producción of primary 
load 27 

L.-ad ore and concentra-   T/ 
tec; .xportdd (Pb con^nt)96 ' 

Zinc ore and concentrates 
export ..d (Zn content)   90 1/ 

Primary ljad   jxported        26 

10 1 '- 

90 49 

29 17 

56 10u 

59 9¿ 

27 14 

7o 

TO 

19 

oo 

1955      I9ÓÜ     i   ,9      [.-A.      19:7:968 

16 

76 90 

•'fÜ 42 

21 23 

G2 65 

-9 43 

¿G 26 

1/ 
Concenti ates. 

Zinc and l,ad mining has been starU-a  since  194C 

by tho  cojapanijs  "Société  cus  tainos djs .,   llidja"  ana     • 

"Astouriennj   dos kin,3 Soci'té   Anonym,"  ,,1  .,j¡i   ¡¿e..-. .•!•  and 

ïoussit ¡ain-s.Thj  annual d.,üifjn..a output  capacity o.:     ach 

compi.x is 0.5-1.0 Million tons  of l^ad-zinc  or  :;.Lead- 

zinc ores are also mined at Aouli,  Liibladon,   DJ •bol-^ouafc 

minec.Thj  annual output capacity of  the   Djt.bul-A^ual  ;;i ne 

is Ü.3-O.5 million tones  of ore. Le ad-zinc  ore  wr-.jss.Ln.    in 

the   country io carried out at Bou-ßeker cericeli.., .-at or, 

the  daily output capacity of which is 4.^U   tarns,   at Aouli 
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concenbiabor wibli uaily oubpub  capaci;,;/ <» f v (    i, -IK;:; 

\ 

\ 

HM     'l,Mv>RntH  fMniiontii-fi hör v/Lbh dally out,pub   •:;íí ur i u.y 01' 

1,50^   toni:;,  ab Libladen wibh daily oubpul c'-jpaciby of 

11¿00   bons and  ab Dj .b.l-Aouat  with daU.,y  oubpub 

capacity  of yl^ tont).Ab n,wl,y found  i..uLr/a  deposit  a 

n.w  concentrator with daily  output capaciuy  of --:,uOu - 

3,000  tons of  oiv was  commissioned. 

In Bou-/,;oüin   roción a now cone  nvrabion coiupijX 

is  und ;r  construction« 

iwainly oxidjz^d and  sulphide   .JT s,   containing 

from  'H./0 to  VJ/O of L;ad and  from  7j,o to  1D,J of   /ànc   are 

processed   at cone, nt.raboiv .L ad-i-.inc  y <:    .::•   . :.i.n. :   ab 

mOi'ocran  concvn orator   ìL   done   by   Lh     l'hiauiou prober... 

At i'oussit and  bou-LL'k. i*  goncnlraLur;   u.-. Luyzed 

and  sulphide  OI-J^ ar .  processed  sej)arab  iy  with recovery 

of  sulphide concentrates and oxidized concentrates. 

Three typ.   of  concentrates ar;  recovo rod: 

sulphiue   l.¿ad concentrates,   sulphide  zinc concenLrates 

and oxiaezed zinc concentrates. 

At  bhc  Aouli  concentrator, proe .•^sinj  l.ad 

ore, containing 90% of sulphides and ia^ of oxides, preliminary 

oro  dressing in h.avy sustentions is  a. cu, 

'fabl.;  5 ,_,ives  the   characteristics of  ..oro .CO'í;.  cor 

centrators. 

In Morocco th..re  is only on^  1. ad plant ab  „ad-el- 

Khaimer,  belonging to  the   company "üooieto  des i.'.ihes 

des Zollidja", 

I 1 
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Tue animal  output capacity of  111   plant .-u;c >yi ¡.rig 

to  1.1. oö data  in  ¿8  thousand   tons of   r..Tn.<;   1  a'¡. ana  c¿ 

kg of  silver.At   tho plant tli y u..e  or .-h  art,h   . :.i.ltin¡_; 

with   ..ubrequent  rei'ining  or   the  m : tal. dp   to   ¡,h .   j<rsont 

time   the   ,'.'ad-cl-Khaii,ijX' will proco, see   coucentraue.: cowing 

from  the  ßou-beker and   Roussit  mines  sau   ce ricen trabes 

comin^ from Algeria  .nines   located  n .ar  t;y. 

fhe  concentration udii  and 1 ,ae plant ao   „ad-  1- 

Kiiai..ior,  b-longing  to  oociete  o .s «¡ine...  o-..    .,   il ¡o. ja 

suffered  gr.atly a,.,   ..applies  of Taw ma., .j.ial   i'rom 

Algeria liecuaijcd  in  connection with Ui     nationalisation 

of  the  min.'  in Air;.; ria.   In this  coimec U.LOTI,   -< [,  the  b gin- 

ning   of l'j6b the  ¿government  of Morocco   MV.   ...I.   .ria  ri. n ;d 

an agreement unujr v/hich Algeria  unu-j-took   to  sup, ly 

the   Wo roc can concentrator  at Bou-ßek.er with  ¿L-.    Uu;.and 

tons  oi'  lead-zinc  ore   coming from ¿.l-;.b ¡<\  amr aly. 

Lead concentrât;:.; will be prece. ..ed  at   th-   J'ad- 

el- Khaimerplant. Ziinc  concentrates will   ee  x'ce^port .;d 

to Algeria. 

In  th:.   country there  are  two   plant uroccsing  l^ad, 

they are  r:ituat,.a in Carablanca.A plant  o„    uh    firm 

'¿laison i.iaroccan u;   ..i .• Laux   .t entreprises   ,   xTLliai, ¡d 

to the  ¿Tench firm  • "ire f im--taux ', prou ..ce   "..a,:  T¡p.s. 

ïh-   annual output capacity of the plain, is  I,en. -   .ons. 

In 1964 the plant produced ¿3o   tuns..A /Laut of 

the   firm    i'im-nta Fabrication Ini., tallurgique   ...   i., tallique" 

produces  lead pip.es,   Ji.ets and 1 .ad  solaci* • 

A 
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/in indium i-.y.  Vin uopo.,its  ar ; 'ii:,i:uv  i'.;i in 

tili.,  interioi"  o i'   Uli    pruviiice   of JíüüüU.  v.i.n u¡uui.;,  in 

poor veins  an<i   deposits,   the   ¡.aridi.;   cui.Lain,; ->. I   k(j/m>' 

of cassit ritc.Iio   Information  about   Lh ;  .'r:o¡,nL  of   tin 

i'joorvjs  in   tli     country   i-  available. 

Table   u ;ive¡; data on   tin pn.u'u- ticti   in   the 

country und on  tin  imports to the  country. 

¿reduction   mu imports of tin 

Í  ar 

1965 I960  I9o5  .V'Jb I'^uG 

Tin in concentrates 
X> fo(Juc> ü ¿on 15     TO 15       12 

Primary tin produc- 
tion 8    10 15       12 

Primary tin imported ¿00 ¿50    140    160 

1,1 

12 

¿40 

12 

208 

Small amounts of tin  (9-15 tons a year) are 

extracted at El-Karit mine,  80 km to  the ea.t  of 

Casablanca. 

The  concentrate  contains 60^ of tin. 

Tin sm.jltin^ is done   at a small  local  mili. 

Th.;   country's  consumption of primary  tin 

averages 250 tons a .year.  Th..   company    Liocicte  des 

li/Iines Detain" extracts and produces tin-in concentrate. 

Primary tin is imported  from Indonesia and ¡aplasie. 

• 
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The Tunisian Republic 

>\ 

) 

In March  193>6 Tunisia became an independent state. 

In July 1957 monarchy was overthrown and the Tuni- 

sian Republic was set up.Tunisia is situated in Worth Africa 

and borders on the West on Algeria and on the  East on Libya. 

In the North the country is was ho d by the Mediterranea» 

Sea. 

Territory      - 164,200 sq.km. 

Population    - 4;600,000 

Population density - 28 persons per sq.ltm. 

Capital - Tunis 

Principal cities - seaports! Tunis.Sfax Bizerta, 

Sous se 

The country has a plain relief in the main.Mountains 

cover lesa than V3 of the territory of the country. 

The climate is subtropical, dry. 

The number of rivers with constant flow  is rather 

ornali.BTfept small rivers discharging themselves  into the 

Mediterranean sea,   all other rivers are inconstant streams, 

they reach the sea only when rains are exceptionally heavy» 

The largest river is Medjerds (460 km). 

Thermal plants supply the country with electric 

power.The share of power generated by hydro-electric sta- 

tions in it is rather snail (Table  I.). 

i 
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Generation of electricity 

Table I 

l\ 
\ 

1958 1963     1964   1965       1966 

Installed capacity 
(thous.kw) 

Total  ... 135.2 

Installed capacity 
of hydro-power sta- 
tions 26.8 

Generation 
(M Kwh) 

Total  ... 2Q6 

Generation of electri- 
city by hydro-power 
stations 32 

151.1     146.2 2*|2.8    210.8 

27.9     27.9   27.9     27.9 

367        446      494        574 

30 38       42 27 

Oil fields and natural gas fields are situated in 

the west of the country near the border with Algeria. 

Proved reserves of oil amount to 40.5 million tonsj 

proved and probable reserves of natural gas amount to 14.2 

billion m3. 

In 1966 Tunisia extracted 1.5 million ton3 of oil 

and 8.4 million m* of natural gas;   in 1967 Tunisia extracted 

2.5 million tons of oil and 9.3 million w of natural ga3. 

The total network of railways in the country is  about 

2j 100 km,The  country possesses about  10 thousand kilometres 

of highways. 

Tunisia is connected by the South-African trunk-line 

with Algeria and Moro ceo. International air port El-Aouina is 

situated near Tunis. 

1 
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Aluminium industry    is based  on the production of 

semifinished products  from imported aluminium. 

In 1964 a plant  fabricating aluminium civil structures 

was put inYoperation  .Import of aluminium r>emi-fini3hed 

products  reached in 1960 - 0.1 thousand tonn,  in 1965 - 

0.5 thousand tonò,    in 1966 - 0.4 thousand tona . 

Copper industry.A number of small copper depor.its were 

discovered  in Tunisia,   but; none  of  them is  workable .Local 

requirements are covered by copper  import  from France 

\ and Italy.Copper import amounts to 700 jtb^W«i(i]ton3 

annually. '/'^Ic ft ft* 

Lead-Zinc industry won a place of higher importance. 

Lead reserves in the  country are estimated at 160 thousand 

O tons,  zinc reserves are estimated  at 60 thousand tons.The 

reserves axe considered proved and probable .The Northen 

and North-western parts of the country abound in lead and 

zinc.Pure  lead deposits dominate   in the country. 

Lead-zinc deposits  are of secondary importance .Average 

lead content in ores is 6%, the  content varies from 1.0% 

to 10%.  Zinc content  is 4#. The  deposits are not great: 

lead reserves average  from 10 to  15 thousand tons (in rare 

cases they amount to 50 - 40 thousand tons);  zinc reserves (Jo 

not exceed 10 thousand tons« 

For  the extraction of ore at newly explored ¿ine de- 

posits near Ferji Hassin a new France-Tunisienne company 

"Pennaroya-Tunisia" was set up.The   construction of a con- 

centration complex is scheduled by the company« 
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The country annually extracts  14-16 thousand tons 

of lead and 3-5 thousand tons of zinc (Table 2) 

Table 2 

Lead and zinc mining, production and export 

|V 

\ 

Years 

1955     1960     1965    1966   1967    1968 

Mine production 
/Lead content) 27 

Production of primary 
lead 27 

Exports of primary lead   25 

Mine production (zine 
content) 5 

Zinc ore and concentra« 
tes export*(metal 
content) 13 

20 16 15 22        25 

20 16 15 14        18 

19 14 12 '12        ... 

4 5 4 3... 

4 3 3 7... 

Out of 50 known deposits there are only about 20 

deposits in operation in the country« 

New mines at Djebel-Azered near Foussan in the inte- 

rior of the country were put in operation in 1967.Now a new 

zinc deposit in Ferji-HaS3ic is being prepared« 

Sulphide and sulp hide-oxidized lead-zinc ores are 

concentrated.The ores are subjected to a flotation process« 

The produced lead concentrates contain 65-70% of 

lead,  zinc concentrates contain 50% of zinc« 

1 i 
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At the Bou-Djaber concentrator lead-ainc ores and bari- 
um ûtfig aye processed separately ,I,ead-*inc oro is subjected 

to a flotation process.fhe produced lead concentrates 

contain 73% of lead,  95% being recovered^  the produced zinc 

concentrates  contain  48% of zinc,  72% being recovered. 

In Tunisia in Megrin there  is a le ad-works. The annual 

output  capacity of the plant is  20 thousand tons of refined 

lead; the works also produced silver, copper matte, 

\ antimony lead, rolled lead« 

The plant processes sulphide lead concentrates from 

the mines by the conventional technology« 

The lead-ßouk-el-Hemis mill with ore-hearth smelting, 

9 producting 4 thousand tons of lead annually was shut down 

in 1966. At present the mill in Bizerta does not produce 

lead also .There are no zinc mills  in the  country.Lead iß 

almost completely exported to France, Zinc concentrates 

are also delivered to France« 
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The United Arab Republic 

The United Arab Kepublic is situated  in the üout;n- 

Eastem Part of Africa and partiallyin in Asia (the  peninsula 

of Sinai).In the north the United Arab Republic   is washed by 

the Mediterranean Sea,   in the east by the 'ed >'-ea and by 

the 3uez Canal,In the South the   country bordera  on Sudan, 

in the West    - on Libia, in the north - east on Israel. 

Territory      - 1001 thousand square Kilometres 

Population    - 30.9 million people 

Population density - 31 persons per oq.km 

Capital - Cairo 

Principal cities» Alexandria, Port-Said,Suez. 

Seaports» Port-Said, âvaz,Alexandria 

The great extent of the Libyan desert (situated in 

the West) and the Arabian desert (situated in the east) is 

inteijupted by the Nile valley and the Delta« 

The climate is hot, the range of temperature  is 

great« 
The only river in the Kepublic is Nile.   1500 km of 

the river are within the country's boundaries. 

Subsurface water is the only one mean of water supply 

in the cases of the Libyan de sert. The water is  gathered in 

porous sandstone at the depth of 1OO - 250 m and goes up to 

the surface through artésien wells« 

The country pays great attention to the development 

of power energetics« 

The Republic allocates considerable rumras for the 

construction of the  irrigational system and for the  construe- 
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tion of tht Aswan Dam. These measures raised the   generation 

of electricity in the  country. 

Table  I 

Electricity generation 

Year» 

\ "958 1963 1964       1965     1966 

Installed capacity 
(thounds Kw) 

Total 785 13305 1,335       1,469   1,68*1 

Installed capacity of 
hydro-electric sta- 
tions 5 345 351 351        345 

Slsetrieity geagjatien 
million kw-hr 

Total 1,905 4$460       5,106        5,473   5,895 

Electricity generation 
by hydro-electric sta- 
tions 8 1,280       1,670       1,774   1,837 

The prospects of increasing electricity generation in the 

country are rather favourable.In 1970  ,  after putting in 

operation the last tenth turbogenerator,  the Aswan hydro- 

power station will generate about 1O milliards kwh of elec- 

trical energy annually.Besides, the termo-power stations of 

the country generate annually about 7-6 milliard Kwh* 
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The ole etri c-power resources of the country make it 

possible to "build projects  consuming large quantities of 

electric power,  for instance:  aluminium plants,  zinc electro- 

lytic plants    etc. 

Goal  deposits are known on the penninsula of Sinai 

but the deposits are not exploited.Oil  fields are  located 

along the coast of the  Gulf of Suez, on the peninsula of 

Sinai,  on the  islands  of the Red Se a. Transport in the United 

Arab Republic is nationalized.The country possesses  7 thousand 

km of railways.The most  important railways in economic res- 

pect are the  following:  Cairo - Aswan,  Cairo - Alexandria, 

Port      Said  - Suez.In 1966 they started constructing a railway 

between Helwan and Baharia,   the length of the lire  is 

350 km. The  network of highways is about 20 thousand km. 

Toe most important are the following» Alexandria - Cairo, 

Cairo - Aswan.The most important sea and air routs    pass 

through the country. The Suez canal is of paramount  importance. 

The range of non-ferrous metals found in the country is 

rather wide - copper, lead,  zinc.titaniun, tin  , tungsten, 

molybdenum, beryllium,  zirconium and gold* 

Aluminium industry.  A new nepheline-syenitic depo- 

sit Jebel-Abu-Hruk was discovered in the Arabian desert, 

in the east of country .This deposit is situated on the 

coast of the Red Sea,  120 km from Merca-Alam and  240 km 

from Idfu,  situated on the bank of the Nile river.The Abu- 

Hruk deposit is  connected with Idfu and Kerca-Alam by an 

asphalt road, running from the Nile River to the  Red Sea, 

Tentative estimates of the reserves amount to 25-30 million 

tons of nepheline and syenitic ores, A1203   averaging 22%. 
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The minine a-fc the deposit can be carried out by open-pit 

operation«,  almost without opening-up« 

Along with  these reserves,  the United Arab Kepublic 

has  large reserves of limestone, which are  necessary for the 

production of alumina from nephelire-syenitic orf:s.I ime stone 

deposits are known to occur in the Nile  Valley to the south 

and north from Minia,  near Suez,The deposits estimated  at 

'1 milliard tons each,   are located in the developed areas of 

y the  country.Mining can be carried out by open-pit operations. 

But it  is necessary to  carry out additional surveying 

to define the reserves  and AlgO,  content before starting 

exploiting the deposit«  It la  also reasonable to make techno- 

£ logical and economic investigations to ascertain the possibili- 

ty of obtaining alumina for the production of aluminium from 

thiJ9  raw material.At the same time the   considerable resources 

of the electric power in the country and the growing consumpt- 

ion of aluminium raise the question of the  construction of 

an aluminium plant in the country. Mode m industry »processing 

aluminium, was established in 1952. For the period from 1952 - 

to 1967, the annual production of aluminium semi-finished 

products increased from 0.3 to  12 thousand tons.By 1980 the 

annual production of aluminium will reach 30 thousand tore. 

At present the U.A.R,   has output capacity for the production 

of aluminium of about  23 thousand tons. Output capacity for 

the production of cable equals to 11.5 thousand tons»  output 

capacity for the production of rolled sheets and strips 

equals to 5 thousand tons,  for the production of castin^s 
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equals to 3 thousand tons,  for tubes -  2 thousand   tons, 

for wrapping foil  and tirs - the  rest.As the  country does  not 

have sources of raw materials ready for the production of 

aluminium,  it is possible to build a plant which will 

work on imported raw materials,  for instance on the bauxite 

coming from the Republic of Guinea.In this  collection 

a possibility of constructing an alluminiurn plant along 

with an alumina plant should be discussed« 

Copper industry.  Total reserves of copper in the 

country are  estimated at 70 thousand tons .There are  no data 

about the amount of proved and probable reserves.Average 

copper content in one  is  3.6& Copper reserves  are  mainly 

known as complex copper - lead    - zinc ores.Cupreous sands- 

tones were  discovered  in the ce nt; air regions of the Sinai 

peninsula,  they deserve  carefull surveying.Ir- the  country 

there  are several pia ts, processing copper and alloys, 

the largest plant - state plant N 63 - is  located in 

Helwan (rear Cairo).It was built in i953-l954.The  initial 

designed output capacity of the plant is  about 10 thousand 

tons .The plant produces: sheets, strips,  tubes,   rods,  bronze 

casting and rolled aluminium. 

The plant works on imported raw materials .The 

raw materials are supplied by the USSR, Canada and other 

countries.The production of the plant covers only the 

country's needs.Now the plant is being expanded.By 197O  its 

output capacity will be  increased to  14 thoudand tons. 

In Cairo there  are two plants,One  bêlons to the 

firm "Smelting Co"  .It produces sheets,  strips,  rods,  tubes 

and wire from copper, brass and aluminium.The  other plant 

± 
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beloftßB to the  firm "alootro Gabi» InJ»«t Co."   It produces 

wire and cable  from copper.The annual output capacity of 

the plant is  40-5O thousand tone. 

Lead-Zinc industry. Oxidized  lead-zinc oree are known 

to occur along the western coast of the  Red .'.eu.Lar^e depo- 

sits were  not dis cove red.The Um Gheig deposit,  situated 50 km 

to the south of the port of K0sseir is of the most practical 

import anco. Zinc reserves of the deposit are estimated at 

140 thousand tons«  zinc content averaging 14%.Le ad reserves 

are estimated at 20 thousand tons$ lead content averaging 

2&, Copper-lead-zinc sulphide ores are known to occur 

in the central part of the Eastern Desert. Lead and zinc 

reserves of some ore bodies reach 10-15 thousand tons; 

»ine averaging 10-12%« lead averaging 1.5-2,5% ,  cooper - 

2%   The uta Samiuky deposit is the  greatest. The  ores of 

the deposit contain along with lead and zinc more  than 3.5% 

of copper.Lead and zinc reserves of the sulphidized ores are 

not estimated »The country's total lead reserves may be 

estimated at  30 thousand tons, zinc reserves - at 900 

thousand tons« 

For the development of lead-zinc industry working 

on local ores,  it is necessary to carry out largo scale 

prospecting work for sulphidized lead-zinc ores. In the United 

Arab ^public there  is a lead plant, belongnç to the 

company "Egyptian Smelting".  It produces annually  2.2 thousand 

tons of refined lead; purity being 99.97%. The plant pro- 

cesses secondary lead raw materials  and local ores.The 

plant produces also       —9 by-products, containing sil- 

ver, gold and    platinum« 
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Besides, the plant produces rather a consirìerabie 

amo und of rolled lead and copper (sheets,  tubes, plates for 

storage batteries, etc.). 

Tin industry.  In the eastern region of the  country 

quarts veins with cassiterite, tungstenite and various 

sulphides  are embedded in granites and   crystalline slate. 

The tin- tungsten lgla - Abu - Dabbob deposit and 

Nuweibi deposit are situated 30-30 km from the coast of 

the Red Sea,   and 200 km to the east of Idfu. 

Table 2 gives the data    on    the surveyed tin deposits 

otf the Unites Arab Republic, 

Tin reserves of the country 

deposita Surveyed area The depth of Sand Tin Tin 
(thousands tin-bearing reser- contentreSer" 
square km) sand (m) ves ,          kg/nr 

(thou.arj 

ves 

(t) 

Abu-Dabbob 148 1.7 254 2.8 712 
Nuweibi 185 2.7 500 0.9 478 

lgla 112 1.2 136 4.7 644 

   .    

Total 445 2.0 890 2.0 1834 
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At the above-mentioned deposit» it ìB possible to 

use eiBple portable dressing installations for the preduetiea 

of tin concentrate« 

In the area there are known other both alluvial 

and primary tin deposita. 

They arei El-Meulcha (20 km to the south of the 

highway Idfu-Merca-Alam) and Vasi Nugruc (60-70 km of 

Marca-Alan)«But they are not serveyed yet. 

\ 

\ 

É à i 
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The Republic of Ghana 

The Republic of Ghana includes the former British colony 

Qold coast and Togo, the former trusteeship territory of 

Great Britain. The independence of the country was proclai- 

med on March 6, 1957. On July 1, i960, Ghana has become a 

Republic. 

Territory  ^d.5 thous. sq. km 

Population - 8.1 million people 

Population density - 34 persons per sq.km 

Capital - Accra 

\ Principal cities - Rumasi, Cape - Coast, Tamale 

Sea ports - Takoradi, Tema, Accra. 

Ghana is situated in west Africa on the northern coast 

#       of the Gulf of Guinea and borders on the west upon Republio 

or Ivory Coast, on the north - upon Upper Volta, on the 

east - upon Togo, on the south it is washed by waters of 

the Gulf of Guinea. 

Climate is hot, tropical and humid on the south and the 

south-east. 

Ghana is rich in rivers which mainly fall into the Gulf 

of Guinea. The biggest river of them is the Volta River. 

Ways of oommunication belong to the state. Railways are con- 

centrated on the south of the country. The length of rail- 

ways is about 1,000 km, of motor roads - 7.6 thous. km. The 

main railway line connects the bauxite deposit to port 

Acora. Till t966 Ghana was supplied by electric power from 

small electrical stations (Table 1). 
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Table 1 

Number of eleotric stations and generation 
of electric power 

Years 

1958 1963 1964  1965  1966 

Number of electric 
stationsvTotal)       ...  21   21     22   22 

y including hydro- 
• electric stations     ...   -   -      1    1 

Installed capacity 
Total, thous.kw       88.9 143.4 146.9 409.7 681.6 

including hydro- 
electrical stations     - 256.0 512.0 

Generation of elec- 
tric power, million 
kw-hrlTotal) 312  470   489  528   807 

including hydro- 
electrioal stations    - 107   408 

In September 1965 the first two turbines of the hydro- 

electric station with the capacity of 256 thous.Kw on the 

Volta River (near Akosorabo). which is being built by    an 

American company, have been put into operation. After the 

completion of the construction (6 turbines) the capacity of 

the hydroelectric station will reach 768 thous. kw. 

In November 1966 the eleotric equipment works has been 

commissioned in Accra. 

The construction of the hydro-electric station has been 

commenced in Bvi on the Black Volta River on the north- 

west of the country. 
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The non-ferrous  metallurgy is represented by the  produc- 

tion of gold,  diamonds and bauxites. 

Aluminium industry.  The   total reserves  of bauxites are 

not precisely determined,  but they are estimated at 250  to 

290 million  tons and according to  some information  they ex- 

ceed 400 million tons. 

45 million tons  are considered as proved and probable. 

The deposits are scattered in 240 km  long zone  of 80 km 

.width located 130 to  160 km  to the north  of the coast.  The 

bauxites are of laterite type, gibbsite with insignificant 

admixture of bemite. 

The main mining  of bauxite oaxried out by open-pit me- 

thod as conoentrated on the  south-west of  the  country in 

the Avaso distriot,   see table 2. 

Table 2 

Production of bauxitOj of primary aluminium, 

foreign trade, thouj. tons 

Produotion of bauxite 118 
Production of primary 

aluminium 

Export*of bauxites 

Importi of aluminium 
semi-finished products 1.1 

Years 

1955 1960  1965 1966 1967 1968 

228 

118  228 

1.9 

287  311 

308  353  353  307 

49  109 

6.0  7.2   ...  ... 
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Almost  the  entire raw materials mined  in the  country  are 

being exported. 
A/ 

Bn4*iVw»4*4.»d   fen   Pflfe»b4.4.sh  **«   «wn   *l»u\ inUin   4 ><4uq \.r,Y   thu 

country embarked on building the aluminium works (completed 

in 1967), new harbour in Tema and on deepening the  harijour. 

At present British oompany »British Aluminium" develops 

bauxite deposits in Ghana. Bauxites rained are delivered to 

the alumina works of the same company in Scotland. 

At the beginning of 1969 it is supposed to put into ope- 

ration the complex of enterprises on the basis of tue Isini- 

so deposit of the Avaso group including crushing, transpor- 

tation and drying of bauxites. The output of the mine is 

400 thoux tons of bauxites (by dry weight). The cost of the 

complex is valued at 1.2 million dollars. 

In 1967 the works in Tema, operating on alumina being 

imported from USA, Australia and Jamaica began to produce 

primary aluminium. 

It is planned to build in future an alumina works with 

the output oapacity of 610 thous. tons per year to be opera- 

ted on the basis of local deposits of bauxites. 

The works belongs to »Volta Aluminium Co» (which is a 

subsidiary company of USA companies »Kaiser» and »Reynolds'», 

oapitals of which make up 90# and 10% of capital of "Volta 

Aluminium Co« respectively. The productive capacity of the 

works is 105 thou, tons of primary aluminium, the cost is 

120 million dollars. The annual output capacity of the 

works is planned to be brought to 147 thoui.tons by 1974. 

Electric power is supplied from the Akosombo hydro- 

electric station, commissioned in 1965, output being 768 

I 
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thouS. kW at the price of 0.26 cent for 1  kWhr. 

The Tema aluminium works is equipped with cell pots for 

fcHti   m**pn*  *f  1*0 Mm w*th bakeâ  anodes.   Kvery cell pot 

with capacity of about  1   t/day operates at 4.5 v voltage. 

Dimensions of  the  cell pot are as  follows:   length  - 8.5 m, 

width - 3.7 m,  depth - 1.2 m, busbars size  -5x39 cm.  Ca- 

todes of 2.84 m length,  42  era width and 40 cm height are 

calculated to function for 10U0 days. 

Installed on every cell pot are   18 anode sets  (2 blo- 

cks in each)  designed to function for 15 days.   Alumina is 

charged into  cell pots after every 2 hours;  to break the 

crust of the   cell pot there  are used pneumatic machines. 

Catode blocks for cell pots are  imported.  Refractory 

lining and anode blocks are manufactured at the works in 

the  el'eotrode shop, where 2,500 ton hydraulic presses and 

three batch type furnaces for baking anodes are installed, 

the duration of baking being 54 hours at temperature 600 to 

650°C. 

Aluminium produced at the works is partly cast into 

blocks weighing 500 kg and partly is charged into a mixer 

for subsequent casting into ingots weighing 5.15 and 25 kg 

to be exported tb England. 

Altogether 1,250 indigenous inhabitants and 150 forei- 

gners will be working at the works. 

There are two works for treating aluminium    in the 

oountry the brief characteristic of which is given below: 

¿ 
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Company name Location of 
work3 and year 
of its commis- 
sioning 

Products Annual 
output 
capacity, 
thous. 
tons 

"Ghana Alumi- Tema town Corrugated 6 At the 
nium Products (near Accra), sheets and (0.72 in works 
(Ghanal)" 1959 sections 1962) 200 per- 

sons are 
working. 
There are 
rolling 
mills, 
hydraulic 
press 

"Pioneer Alu- Tema town, Rolled pro- In 1963 
minium" 1960 ducts, 

kitchen 
utensils 

the works 
has been 
expanded 

with an 
increase 
in annual 
output 
capacity 
by 320 
tons 

Raw materials for processing works are being supplied 

from the aluminium works located in Tema. 

Works' products are consumed inside the country. 
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S 6.   Republic oí" Guinea 

\ 
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ïho   lic¡:ublic  of Guinea,  an  inde, o w. e rit, eta Le 

since  October ¿t19J?8.un the   north  it i:;  bo.m^u by Sen- 

Cal,   on east by  ivory  Coast   on  th-j   coutil  by  .iievra 

i h une Leone   and  Liberi a.La v/.st Guinea  is \va. \¡cu   u. 

Atlantic Ocean. 

territory - <--'i5.9 thousand k:u.ap)^."ü. 

iopalation -  2.7 -il Lion  -copie. 

regulation density -   If; ..ersons ^er  I   ;;..i..jq. 

Capital  - 1:onagri. 

irincipal   cities: Ilankan,   Ainuia,  >, L, ;iri ,:,abe, 

Kisidigu,   flokc. 

Tue climate of Guinea is tropica., not v.ith a 

Great amount ol pracii-itution. Jna raounosin -ocluir oí' 

Ifrita-üaiüp  is chañaca risoti by ito :,;OLV   .Liü   •.: li-{.tu. 

The  pot mtiai  reserves oT water  ,.üV;CX-  ave 

great, 

ïhare are   two railway line G in   Lne cou .t y.l'heir 

overall length is 802 km.l'ho   l.nßth or h:i,_;hv/ays is  3.5 

thousand km. 

Konakri   and Kani:an are  connectée:  by   a. narro»;    a,;ge 

railroad   located near bauxite  deposits   : :. „in..; la :v, ion. 

Another narrow ¿aupje  railway Jin    conn.cts 

Fria plants with liona*: ri port. 

Konakri   and i; india arc connectai by   a ai.p.    •_.-, 

situated naar Kindia bauxite  deposits. 

Tira  main  trade port   is Konakri,   v;hic:i   ¡L   in   t.u; 

sta^e  ol reconstruction. 
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The i'-L-odiictiüii oí.'  olee uric  „.ov/cr   i.n vi u ino a, 

speciali/ «í'own   in T%$,   ir-;  eharacb^rineu   b.,    the  i'ol lo- 

wing data (in   nii.Lion kwhr.):   I95B - ¿1,   I;62 -  156, 

196^ - IGö,  196^ - 17'!. 

^luminimi industry.     The    rtatest  ami  ..ics I valuable 

deposite  oT  bauxites in africa  are   ùL.-i.u,   In   .iuin.a. 

The   overall reeves o;' iii^h ;;rade   bau. i¡,es  ^onoaininç 

55-GO,ü or       AlJD'J   i are  ov.-r  1.5  miiii.vu   urn. ,   GOO 

V ;;iii.i.ion tons  oï much aro  :roved and  : robable.Besides 

v there arc man;/ bauxiU cerosi ts,   contai nine <'¡i-5;   A.er 

cent'of A12
Ö3 -«l'he potential  reserves of bauxite 

in the count. 0   ai\; estimated at  about 16 biUion  kons. 

By bauxite reserves the   Republic o,? Cuin-a occu- 

* pies the  second  ,,iace in the world (ai'tcj.  „a:.tralia). 

The depooibs arc  of  bhe  later; x'   '.y. .,   ^iblüile 

bauxites,   often with sjiiali. bo .-limite  acra ix ture s   . ,'hey 

arc   spreed in  yjveral regions  or  uhe  continental  , art 

ox"   the country,' and a^so  on the   islands of Kac::a and 

Tamara in th-j   L.s arcuipo lago. The most considerable  bau- 

xite deposits  are  concentrated  in  the  ßoi:e  region. The 

greatoci deposit of that region is the   ,anparedi 

which accounts  for 15c mixtion tons of bauxites,  with 

thu   content of  more  than 58-6O/Ó of ALO-,   ,   and   Lu ss 

than l-2/o of SiO¿  (Table  I). 

ii 
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.'able I 

ci'jographicuì   distribution of i.xain ßau;:i I,.J  ß.:<obiüa in 

Guinea 

HoKo    iijgion     Location    ßau::itc     Overa i 
1 ayer,m     baa:-:i¡,o   i\j- 

..dllioa   t. 

-iV'-.'o.ja   ore 
coulj.nt,/^ 

a ¡..jL ->     O.LO-, 
- ¿7.   ¿ íl_ 

I. Boke 

¿-. 

¿JOi'th- 
.j?u;t   Oi' 
ijoke 

ISO        ''i-oo-7'wO Lo   ^>«^   about 
5.0 

oe 

Bac i-     f 
.;;,,., unknown       I5L/-0LO 

¿astof Friii 

iiinaia-    120  km       7.5-9*0    more  than 
l'Viüuiag-riorbh of 100 

konakri 
;aid  19 Jqn 
oOuth.-* 
WOGt   Of 
Lindia 
200 kra iaore  than 
North- IOC 
¿Jact 
of Kindia 
Between     4.5-9.0 
Touque' 
and 
Dabola 

•c-^5 

40*- 1-5 

4.      Daboja 

5.  Toufcjue- 

Daboxa 

JJ--SG 

Uhan 2.C 

J.e ss 
than 
2.5 

17-48      2.0 

7-48    c-5 

6.      The  ;,OB    }^k£f     5.0-IC.O    less 5i-5 ¡, -.5 
I&rands than 5.W 

At the ¿.resent time deposits aro   o..'Lu,.   . dnou   only 
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in two bauxite bearing venions  of Guinea:   in th-:   re,,ion 

of Fria ana on the  Lo¡   i:., ,.ands. 

'i'h ,  bauxite production in Guinea wa:    1 6'/u   .,hou,• ;m<i 

tonr, in 196b.   About a ha.f of  the produced  oau,.ile:;  into 

processed into  alumina in the     country,   the   rert  ic 

exported into  Canada,  the German Federativ .   i.;j.ub.ic 

and the German Democratic Kepubxic  (Tab.c  2). 

'i'ab I c 2 

Bauxito Production,   Acumina I'rcuuction, 

Foreign Vi'aue,     hou.t 

Years 

Bauxite production 

Alumina production 

Bauxite  exporte 

Acumina exports 

-Í25JL _Ï2§2 _î2ë5- -Ï2uk. AV¿2_ 

'+93  1378 IB7C I37ï ¿7¿fc 

185 >-<J ;>¿5  ^0 

705 2'W   

171 ... 520 

The  mining of bauxites is  concentratoci   in the ¡;ronn 

of deposits of  the Fria arv.a.  ¿;n.nin¡;  iu e one  in the open 

pit and production amounts to 1,700,000 tons per year. 

In the next few year^ it is planneu to  increase prouuetion 

to ¿¿,500,000  toni;. 

On  the base of th- Fria bauxit    aepo.it:;,   the 

Fria aiumina piant hau been buixt n.-ar the    Badi _j^;;. -,.-..; 

ii 
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.<iün an ami uà!  ^rouucUion üi* ^OÜ.üUO   Lo  ócC.CGG   tons 

of bauxites,   these  reserves will  apparently be  deleted   in 

bhe next 5 yarn. 

Ab   the present   time  op era ti ont: aro   a.'ca.,7  '.aaacr 

way  to dcvelCp   the  deposits  0/ the BokJ  ar.a.Vh- 3oi:e 

aro a  is   die   largest  in  Guinea as ri^armj   the   re se ave s. Part 

o!   tùia area   (about I.3XA;  square  ;.ilo.net.-os),   in;:   acliiir 

the  Sanjaredi  ucpusit,   unique   by  tin.-  qua.: it./  01/  ito 

bauxites  (the  rcü.rv,;s   ace   about  1%  ..iil . ion   tona v/ith 

Al^O,.   content  of   ljo  to   6U/,; and oiü0  conte;, t     ¡'   L   to  2      ), 

was lumaca   ever  in, concession to  the «¿ìerlaia...   co., any 

riarvey Aluaxniui.1  in I902.hewov;r,   to got  o 0: at¿ans  ¿joinc 

at the San(Jaredi  uepo^it,  which is situated,    in an  uninhabi- 

ted locality  í'ur çtway from  the ways oi' communication,   it   is 

necessary to biiixd,  not only the uino  itseif,   but also   a 

residential  set ,lem^nt,   a railway to the   ,,oa coast   (about 

I¿5 km in length),   a sea port  (Kam_ar)  ana a nu..ibcr  of 

other facilities. 

The  construction of the Kaiasar  . ea  ..ort ana   the 

railway from ^an^aredi   to Ka:.:sar wi.l be   finance..   ¡ron 

credits of  the  International Bank of D„ve. optent and   ^.-con- 

struction ana by  the Government of U¡,A.   alio  cunstr :ct Lon 

of the  nine  and  th.  settlement neat it,   the   •:• ,i   ': „ics  for 

calcination and loading  of bauxite at the ^ vi  o' i.:,.:¡car*, 

as well as provision of  a railway train for ore   :,*• ',,nr,: cota- 

tion,   will be provided  for by the  foreign ..u.no. o ,',es . , a:-ti- 

X 
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cipating in  the  pro Jjet,  which have  unitoci  Into   uhe 

Bauxites  vali be . linea by  a ...'.v.c<:  cy : any - 

"BauxiLo  uè  Guinee,   in which ^1 .', of  the  stock  belongs   Lo 

foreign,   mainly American  co.:i,anicG. 

According   Lo  an agreement,   th.   .-ai. L\.ay an,   the 

ort of Kaj.isar,   an  well as   ¡;he  uauxite ..uno,   are  to  be 

put  into operation  in  i«^*-« During  the  J•'ìJ.Tìt   'ivo  year's 

ol the  ::i no's  operation  it  is planned   to   .dnc   ana   shL> 

barite  in a vo i u:ae  of  about  lj ..lii.ion i-ons a ye;ir's,anu 

in  the  subsequent   15 y1-ai*G -  0.6 i.iiiion   bons   a year. 

Construction cosLs for the  who io-  0 i.i. lex 

have  b-;en d;termined  at IÖ4.5 million dollars,   oí' which: 

for construction of infrastructure , • inc. uà inj  the .ort, 

th-  railv;ay from  the   .ort to   ohe  . un, ai.-cui    -sosit,   as 

v/ell as a residential  seUtiemjnt at tl>..- : ort -  u[/,5 

million dollars,   for construction of tae   .¡in.   and   the 

settlement noar it,   the  facilities  for drying  and  roas- 

ting of bauxite,   and other auxiliary ana  sei.-vi co   facili- 

ties at the  port  of Kamsar,   ana for furaisuing   a rai. iv/ay 

train for ore  transportaion -   /;  :¡il Ilion cellars. 

i'htì  agreement provides  that the  na Leo   SC;,L any 

is obliged to carry out studies on the  , ossidiLity of organa 

zing the production of    alumina    from th    San  arcai 

bauxite s Subsequently,   bhe construction oJ an arumlniura 

plant may also be   considerea.At tho present   ti ...e   .iuinoa 

has not sufficient  .jower capacity,   but thove  are 
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possibili Lieo  in   the country l'or a hydroelectric project 

on  the  rive-r Conciu'e, 

,In accoi'dance with   tJic  arjr.;cucnt,  the  iiaico 

Comi any ha:   bc^un training abo.it ciCO Guineane  l'or work 

at   the  rùno. 

ïhero  are  noaßibilities foi' ta .   organization 

of national  bauxite-mining enterprises in oUier areas 

of  the   country. 'L'hua,   a bauxite-mining eriger rice   can  be 

v or j ateo, in the  Boko  area (out-riae   tiie  _.. ri.::v te r a] Luted 

v for exploibation to the  Bauxite  ¿lo   Guinee  Go;n. any)   on 

the  baae  of  the  Dianuian and Ourou:jbe  ..   i o^res whose 

reserves are  estimated at 25O  taillion tona,  or which 1G0 

million tons are  hi^h Grade  bauxitjs  (51   to 53,'. A1.;07 

• and about '¿/a SiO.,).  However,   fui    devel p:nont  of  those 

deposits  , ould  requir: the construction  of a branch 

rine  56 km in  length from the   mine   to  In.  Ka.-.sar-Sannarodi 

railway,  the purchase of a train for loads hanlarjc, 

the  erection of a pier and mo orings with a compxex oi 

loading facilities at tin part of Kausar,   and tlu con- 

struction of a residential settlement near the  :.iain. 

It is possible also to  organize  the development 

of the  ore fields of the Kindii area,  ..ituatcd n,ar the 

town of Kindii and the railway Konafrri-hinaii   (I¿C km 

away from KonaKri),  which according  to an estimate,contain 

réservée of 85 million tons,  with average  contents  of 

A12Ü5 40-^2;¿ and Si02 5.7,5. 
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vh    (ievcloprant o\'  those  deposits  .•. n     U:     .;Ki 

ox   baaxites would  l'equine not only flu   const.:.-.   ' ,n 

Jain.;  with a crushing  :i.ant,   ;mt a.su a j .v:o.....,/. .e i, io •.  of 

the  cxistin,.; Kona/cri-Frifíuiafíbu rai.Lv,ay  (1,;    ,   ),   !:n<i 

parly,   tlu   ¡.ort  oí* Konagri. 

In future,   l'or  spcedin,; up the  country1 

nation,   it .¡!.[;ht b..  ox, odient to censido,    tu • 

or construction or  lar-e   alumina     planto,   and 

perhaps also an aLu^iinium ¿.lant. 

Guinea haï, an aLu;niniuai seid-fabrication plant, 

producine ribbed sheets ana kitchen utcnsiLs.ua o: the 

imported ..letai brought to Konakri by sea. 

.'/hen full  capacity is achieved  the  , :aau v.-iLi 

produco up to 13  thousand   tons oí" ribbed  shear:    or  v.-.   . 

i'he plant  belongs to the  fii-m "Socio te  d'in, /e.u.o 

de  Fabrication"  (UOGIFAB), v/hoca stocks arc   Ui.       0   ; ••, • 

of the   ...tate and the company Harvey Aluminium Ine   (uiA). 

.i- 

1 
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S      7   .  xhe federative Kepublic of Cameroon^ 

The i-eaerafrive Kepublic  of Cameroons is  situateci m  //est 

Africa. 

xhe independence was proclaimed on 1 January -|%o. 

Cameroons bo ders on Nigeria on the west,   une  Republic 

of Tchad on the north-east,  the Central African Republic ana 

the Congo  (.Brazzaville; on the east, Gaboon on tue boutn. On 

the south-west it  is surrounded with the Gulf of Guinea. 

Territory - 475.4 thous.sq.Kw 

Population - 5470 thous.people 

Population density - 12 persons per sq.km 

Capita-»- - Yaunde 

The climate of Cameroons is hot and humid on the coast 

and arid in the north. 

The rivers belonging to the basins of the Atlantic ucean 

and of the lake of Tchad (Sanaga, Nyong,  and Campo)  are full- 

flowing out with many rapids and are navigable only in their 

lower reaches. 

Due to abundant        hydro- resources the electric power is 

generated chiefly by hydro-power plants, table I. 

f'abie •) 

Power generation 

 -ï-S-§-L-S„ 
 1258. _12§¿. _i2§ft. -IsiirüsÜZ 
Installed capacity,total 

thous kw 160 162        165        17u 
Power generation, mm. 

kw-hrs Total 675        1127      1068      1100      1C08 

ÍnClUAoíf°"POWer 6b5        1(*2      1°»      •69        ... 

-L 
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On the rapids of banaga near iiiaea a 150 thous kw hydro- 

power plant was built. There is a small power plant operating 

on the imported ruel. 

The length of railroads is 520 Km. There are two lines: 

Duala - Yaunde and Duala - Knongsamoa. A project is developed 

for construction of a so-called Trans-Caraeroons railroad which 

will continue vhe  line Duala-iaunde to Ngaundere and furtner to 

the Republic of Tchad. This line will be essential in establi- 

shing the regular communication between the northern and sout- 

hern regions of (Jameroons. 

The main sea port of Duala-Bonabery is accessible to large 

-tonnage ocean-going ships. The other ports are Victoria and 

Criby. On the üenue river there is Garua - a lar^e port in 

the East Cameroons. 

The main air fielda for external air lines are in uuala, 

ïaunoe, Ngaundere, Tico. The nome air lines are Uuala -ïaunde- 

Uatury; Duala - ïaunde - Ngaundere - Garua - ¿'ore Lamy (Kepub- 

lic of Tchad;. 

In the country are known the deposits of Dauxite, tin, 

gold, rutile. The natural gas is discovered, the oil proe- 

pecting is underway. 

Aluminium industry. Cameroons holds the third place in 

the world (after Australia and Guiñes; in total reserves 

of bauxite, but the bauxite deposits are not exploited 

practically. 

According to different estimates the total reserves 

of bauxite amount to 1.0 to 1.5 milliards of tons, of which 

only >0 millions of tons are proved and probable. The Al 0, 
¿  3 

l 
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content is 40 to 50 per cenb. 

In 1957 an aluminium smelter in ¿idea had been puc  in 

operation based on the locally generated electric power and 

imported alumina (from France and Guinea;.  The production 

capacity of    the plant is 5> thous.tons as on January 1,1968 

B"oth the    smelter and the power plant are owned by Aiucam 

(.Société Cameroons de l'Aluminium) where «2 por cent of the 

stock belongs to the French firms Pechineu and Ujine,   10 

per cent to a Belgian company and only 8 per cent to the 

liovernment of Cameroons. 

b silos of 1000-ton capacity each are    built in the 

port of Duala to store the imported alumina. 

The ¿Jdea aluminium smelter has four electrolysis ouild- 

ings (two series; where 220 cells for 100 ka with    seli- 

baking anodes ana upper oar current   supply are inotaUca. 

Almost aluminium produced in the country is exported 

mainly to France and also to the USA, lireat Britain, Belgium 

and Netherlands, table 2. 

rabie 2 

Alumina import: production and exports 

of primary aluminium,thous.tons 

 ¿_2_§.£_Ë  

 •„ 1260 Igbg 1<¿66 226'/  

Primary aluminium produc- 
tion 44 5u 48 4ö 

Alumina importa 75 05 

Aluminium exports 42 46 
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In 1967 the French firm "Péchiney" ana "Ugine" put in 

operation an aluminium semi-faurication piani in rJdea under 

the management    of "Société" Cameroons do Transformation do 

Aluminium"  (bUCOTÄAL;.  The plant construction costed 1.2 

million dollars.  The annual capacity is 5  thou,   cons or 

sheets  and utensils.   It is planned to  increase the  plant 

capacity up to 8.5 - 10.0 thous.tons. 

Copper industry.  Small deposits of copper ore are found 

in the north-east of the country where the exploration   i3 
¡S \ carried out in the Tiffoi area.  The Cameroons geological 

service conducts the search for copper in the    western 

regions  (Ntole,  Mamie and Cumba) with assistance of trance. 

Tin industry.    The cassiterite deposits are known to be 

• in   various regions of the country. The data on ore reserves 

and    quality are not availabie. 

The small mining production which was reduced from 

70-80 tons to 40-45 tons in the early 60's takes place in 

the Mayo-Darle in the western part of the country 55 km south- 

west of Banio.  Formerly the alluvial deposits were exploited 

there but they are exhausted already.  Now cassiterite is 

produced from more poor secondary deposits. The prospecting 

tnat took place    in this region recently did not discover 

any considerable tin deposits. 

Besides, the cassiterite,  the cassiterite  indice»fcions 

are known in the vicinity of Garva (in the northern part 

of the country;.   At present    the program is being developed 

for prospecting the deposits of tin and other mineral with 

assistance of France, great Britain, Germany and the UiiA. 
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öince 1949 till 1961 tne *rench company "Société dentali* 

du Caraeroons" was vhe producer   of  tin concentrates in Came- 

roona. 

öince 196I tin mining in the Mayo-Darie wanes was resumed 

by Société de *'it>re Mécanique. Tne tin concentrates are expor- 

ted to Wetneriands, Spain. 

Tin containing sands, destroyed pegmatites and ola 

dumps and taiis undergo benxficiation. 

Annually several thousands of tons 01 -bin concentrates 

containing 6b to 7u per cent of tin <u- ¿»xuducea m uameroons. 

À 
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L.ierra Leone 

A»   iHUjßbliatitt-b   ^kUit»   £ïf*m   ApPi-l   i-'/i    \(;1<T   MÍ"ITB 

Leon.-  is  nituated  on the west  coast; of Africa.On the 

north and   the  north-eart it borderò  upon  the   ücpublic 

of Guinea  on thj  south-east upon Liberia.Un   the  west 

and on the   south-west  it is reached by th ;  Atlantic 

Ocean« 

Total area    - 71 »7    thous.sq.km. 

Population -  '¿^59 theus 

i opulation density - 3^ person:; per  I     n. ,;:.. 

Capital - Freetown 

Principal  cities - Bo,   I¿a¿.ni,  K.;nema. 

Sea ports -  Freetown,  Pepcl,  Borite,   Liu li ¡na. 

The  western and souther parts of Liicrra L'.one 

represent  the  lowland g ntly sloping towards   the Atlantic 

Oc~an.Along the south-eastern part of the   coaut  there 

is situated a lagoon stretching for th.  di-tarce or 

110 ka i op^n bo the west mû  the tant whicr- roj,ro!.i;ni,s 

an important waterway of the  country. 

The   country has an equatorial, monsoon climate. 

Hivers are  abounding  in water,  but because  of rapids 

and waterfalls they are navigable  only in lower parts 

of the current.The  length of railways is 593 km,earth 

roads - b.4- thous.   km.  Main sea ports are   Freetown and 

Pepai. 

International aéroport - Loongi. 

1 
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Uopo.: its üi' oil  and natural  [_;••:• have  r.o t;   t;>:en 

discovered.Oil - products beinjj imported tu    lio   co -nJx-y 

in an amount of  V¿lj -  'J¿b   Lhous.  tons per year  ...rve  as 

the baL;is of  the country's fuel balance. 

jlljctric power {¿en .-ration is   characterized by 

the following  data: 

\ 

\ 

Y ;ar 

1958      1963        1964 

Generation of  electric 
power,million Kwhr 38*9 

Hob ob 

72.2      63.7        loù.I    ÌU^.I 

•rhe   are non-ferrous metal deposits ine luci i a    t.ig 

rutile ones.The reserves  are estimated at 30 million  i <ns 

with the titcUiium dioxide  content of  I.$> to l.b   pei   cent. 

Annually IGO.O00 tons of concentrates  are boin¿j  proujced 

at th; beneficiation plant.Lolybd.num depositi; have 

been also discovered.Gold and platinum bearing   uanùs 

ai-e being developed.The production of  diamonds  amounting 

to 1.800 thous.carats has a ¿reat importance for   -ho 

country's economy. 

In recent years the mining  of bau;;it¿s  has been 

started in the  country. 

Aluiainima industiw.    i'he total r-sei-vcs  ol' 

bauxites in oierra Leone  are estimated   to be not  lesi 

± 
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than.20 million torn, with tho content or Al.,ü..     in  oho ore 

from 41)  to bü per cent. 

Deposits  of   bauxites of  the  hi|;hc:;t   ¡u.iity 

(A120^  content up  to  00,0) discovered  in r;59  are   .;;i.ual-d 

in Liokanji  Hills  in l.ioyamba district.In the   co ,r: e   of 

further investigation.,  there was discov:reu  Oli',   bau. iL. 

belt stretching for 30 km with the  width of  up   to  1%, m. 

The thicioiess of bauxite  bed is variable ana  roach'.-a 

\ 15 m»  as  maximum.At  the cna of 1963 the  op-.n-pit   Minine 

^ of bauxites at th.  £al;anji Hills mines has started. 

ine  annual production of bauxites in th,-   cwaitry 

was as follows,  thous.   tons:  1963 - 30,  I(
;.<64  - 129, 

# 1965 - 207,   1966 - 275,   1967 - 3^2,   r,68 - 3^-0.   Almost 

all bauxites mined are  beinrj jxported,   thou, tons: 

1963 - 20,  1964 - 129, 1965 - 176, i960 - 2^. 
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§ 9.        The   Hü pu bile  of flambi; 

K 
\ 

Zambia was    proclaimed   a. republic   on  üi'J  ', A   :,."   ;cti,bt;r 

1964.  The   republic  borderò   on Congo   ( Kinsha:.,0, )   ¡-'J   ^l''  north, 

on /cigola  to   the   .vest,   on   liotsv/ana   lo   the  3ouln,   on     .ìo-iesia 

and Mozambique   to   the   south-east,   on   Malawi  to   L.i<;   c,;;t, 

and on Tansania to  the   north-east. 

Territory -   752   thousand   square kilométrée 

copulation -  3,94 million  people 

Population density - 5 persons por r>q.   km 

Capital -  Lusaka 

Principal  cities:   Ndola,   Livingstone,  i;rol;en   ¡till. 

Zambia  is   largely  a   table-land.   The   mean elevation of 

it is 1000-15(30 m. 

The. rivers valleys  break the table-land into   plateaux 

and rather high mountains. 

The  numerous rivers  mostly belong  to  the Zambezi basin. 

The Zambezi   river is known  for its rapids and falls,  am:  is 

especially  known for the   famous Victoria  Falls,  which is 

the greatest.   The climate   is  tropical  and mountainous. 

The  communication in  the  country  is   of great   importance. 

Before  the   country broke   diplomatic  relations with   ;i::oue:;ia, 

it had  imported and exported goods by   the railway   running 

through rthodesia to the   port of Beira  in ¡ùosambioue. 

After that  the situation became  worse. Now the   country 

exports its   goods by the   railway running throu¿;ht   Con.;o  to 

the port  of  Lobito in angola, by the   railway and   the   road 

through Malawi  to Belra and  by the  road   to the port   o :" Dar- 

es-Salaam in Tansania.   The   railways  of  the country   have 
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worked  independently   since   July  1,   1967  (be Loro   ir.fj   rai l.w..ys 

were   jointly  owned  by   Khodesiü und  Zambia),   ,,'ow  the;/    n.-.n to 

connect the  railways  -vith  the railways   of 'J'ansani' .   T;i-.   uro- 

gram is scheduled  for  completion in 1973.   In .'.v.rer.   1 V.H>   l::-: 

government   concluded  an agreement  with   the   ¡tali.:.i>.   firm 

"Fiat" for  establishing a national  transport  cor. nrat i.en, 

which will  be   responsible   for constructing roadr.   in   the  :;..-- 

them      direction.  Zambia experiences  difficultio:;   in  .ju;.;:ly 

ing the  country  with     electricity  (Table  1). 

Tu.ble  1 

electricity generation in Zambia 

Years 

1958    1963     1964    1%^     1 9òu 

Installed  capacity Total 
(thounds kw) 28Ü      263       261       261        262 

Installed  capacity of 

hydro-power stations 40        49        49        5i> iK¡ 

Electricity generation 

Total (l.i.Kwhr) 967       748       713      666       6u2 

rilectricy  generation by 

hydro-power stations 239      311       30i?      27ó 

The Kariba hydro-power station on the southern bank o :? Ine 

Zambezi Klver and a number of thermo-power stations supply 

the  country with electricity. 
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The  Jaydro-¿iov/üi*  station in the  Rolarla ¡irovincc  í..   J' . 
u E0    supplies the   country with some electricity.   ¡'no 

¿J 

\ 

\ 

N.yiiro-po.ver 

station is  believed to  stop supplying  Zambia,  .vith  electrici- 

ty in 1971   because  of  Lne  increase   in  the cunoUupt.Lun of 

electricity   in  Corico.   There   is every   re aeon  Lo   :;e Lie ve   that 

by 1972  the   country's  need   for electricity' will   ;.:ce<jr:¡   the 

amount which  will be  generated by   the   power staLion.;.   To 

meet  the   country's need   for electricity,  a new   h/, •-: m-pn.ver 

station on  the  river of  Kafue  i?0 km  to   the south   ol ..J..-I.   , 

is under  construction now.   The expansion oí'  the   ü yd re-power 

station on  the   Kafue river is  under  consider;, tion.   Sv, ; I  ,->.-- 

sources  of  the   country  are  modest  and  do not   satisfy   L;. •     mo- 

wing requirements  of the   industry.   Coal  mining   In   the  io.;r:i.ry 

can be  illustrated by  the  following  figures; in 1 ^,u  11X 

thousand  tons  of coal were  extracted  and  in 1 067-''-?:> thou- 

sand tons. 

The  country's need  for oil is   completely  ¡net  by  oil  im- 

port.  Ln September 1968 a new pipeline  between  jar-es-.;alaam, 

a port on  the   coast of  the   Indian  Ocean,  and   the   ..dola coo- 

per electrolyte  pleint  in Zambia was  put   into  service.    .Luin^ 

and production of copper,   lead, zinc and cobalt  domi;., av   in 

the non-ferrous industry   of Zambia.   The   country   does not 

produce aluminium.  A new plant producing 1  thousand   Loar,  of 

aluminium wire  from imported aluminium is o ont e m plate (3   for 

construction in 1969. 
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£ Zambia   has accounted   Tor  the   great  bulk o F  world   < ¿;. :>ut 

and production of  blister and   refined  copper.   Za.'iuia   L.; 

known to  have   the   greatest  reserves  of copier,   o:.ti.ii..;.,<:d   ~t 

54.Ü million tono;   27.4  million tons  arc   con:; Le;e;\;d   proved 

and probable.  The   ore  is characteriesed  by a  hi,.h  copper  con- 

tent;   which  varies   from £.41c;á  to   4.83W avoragin.;  :'.<.<'>•,'>. 

Copper   industry   contributes   4V*  of  tee   .'irò;,;.   ..agonal 

Product  of  the  country  and  95<¿ of export  e^rr:ia:p,.   T-blc   ?. 

gives  general data about the   copper industry   of  "amoia. 

I'abi-;   2 

\ Mining,   production and  export  of copper 

Year: 

1955     1960    1965     1966    1967  1968 

Mine production (copper 

content) 359 576      696       623      663  600 

Production  of primary 

blister copper 353 576      696       596      633  670 

Production of refined 

copper 18Ü 403      522       494      5 35   538 

Consumption of refined 

copper 1.6 1.1 0.1     - - 

Exports of  blister copper       175 153      160 90        80 ' 90 

Export* of refined   copper        171 405      510       502       527   535 

Copper mining is mostly  carried   out  by  underground   .voi^iug. 

However at  new complexes they  plan to use  on a v/lde  scale 
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open pit operations. The characteristics uf the .MOS I w.wr- 

tant mine .-3 of Zambia (belonging to two main unno;,olii > 

the country) are the To How in/;: 

7a b le   /v 

\ 

\ 

Mines 

Nchanga 
Nchanga 

.ay of Ore  re-    average  cop-  Copper  .,esi;;nna 
serves      per  content    output   output v/orkine 

in  ore(',o) in 1967  capacity 
(thou-     Million 
sand tons  of 
tons)       copoor 

annually; 

milli- 
on t 

1 i j •    4 r, 5 
Koan Selection Trust   Ltd 

iviufulira 

LuansHya 

151.5 

77.5 

3.37 

2.86 

120.3 

72.2 

3.0 

do 

Untie .'.jround 
-.vorking 

no 
Chibuluma 6.3 4.83 17.9 0.5-1 « u do 
Chambeshi 35.05 3.05 14.0 do w^c.â-,:it 

operations 

. Baluba 1W«6 2é4í m rjd uiii-'ji'^rtj« 
und   ,vor- 
¡: i::-;, i he 
mini  is be- 
in•   (»repa- 
re;,   iur 
exploita- 
tion 

Kalenga 0.6 16.0 0.09 0   >.'-. it 
0 )v r .lio- 
ns.,   the 
iiiine   ./ ..s 
to   .)(.:   com— 
.r: is. '.io ned 
in  1%3 

Zambian An¿:lo American  Ltd 

235,3 4.01 

Hhokana      113,6 2.77 

169.7  mox'e   than unuergro- 
3.0 und   .v or le- 

in, ; 
1.U-3.¡;     O. -:-.)Ít 

o:-..' S:   Lio- 
ns 

83.2  more   th-n under,*ro- 
3.0 und   .io r Ir- 

in, ; 
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jiiincrolt       87. ö 

Chingóla      10.3 

Mindola 

3.51 

3.9 

29.7    l.»<-3. 

1 .(--3.0 

•..15-0.. 

ne ' rground 
• rì4"'<  i ru; 

••pon-pit  ope- 

o ¡JOr.-.At 
•, ,'y.r .'.ions 

The líhokana,  Chibuluma,  baluba,   Chambesni f!0 ',ü u'ji'ii- .m 

also  cobalt:   0.14V*,   0.1 7VJ,   0.16'...> und   0.17,'/  ro..; ,coí.iv . lv .   In 

Zambia  sulphide,   oxide   and   oxide-sulphido   co;, ,<;.;•   oro.,,   ni' 

the typo   of .cu.r-'Uu      sandstone   are  subjected   IJ  Uì*OJ..ì:I;> 

Copper content in the   ore varies   from 2.5.» to  r>.pvj.  •,o:r.;;r 

ore is  treated at mills with high output  capacit,y.   i'he   tech- 

nological  charecteristios of the  mills are verj  ai.;?.!. 

Table   4 

ïho tíiüin Working obatfacteriätioa üf üüpvei' 
concentrators  in Zambia 

Mills Daily     Copper    Copper    Percentage ,'.!• etri-  .^taff 
output  content content  of copper citv  .;on-(per 
(tons)  in in con- bein¿: .'juuipticn     ;;ont) 

ore ,vá      centra- recovered (..vh/t) 
te  (v¿) 

3 D 

Hoan Selection Trust  Ltd. 

¡«lufulira       25.000    2.5 46.U 90. ü 1:;.U 

Luanshya       20.000    2.6 50-52 91-92 17.8 

Chibuluma      2.200    5.23        36.4 93.0 17.1 

Chambesbi       2.700     ... 46 oc 3o 

7 

;:.M 

1 44 
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Nchanga 

Bancroft 

ilhokana 
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2 1 4 ï 

Zarnbian ,jiglo Amo ri can Ltd. 

25.000  5.4i>-5.i>2 30      ÖÜ.4 

7.000  3.5-3.79  30      34. - 

20.UOO   5.000 

-t the end of 1967 a now concentrator at -,'ch.mja •cl .vith 

the output capacity of 175 thousand tons of oro monthly vas 
te 

put in operation. 

Zambia does not export its concentrate. The concentrate 

is processed at metallurgical works. In Zambia thore .-..re 7 

metallurgical works. The production data o^  tne .vc-.o; arc- 

given in table 5. 

Table 5 

Metallurgical works of Zambia 

Company 

iioan 
3electi- 
on Trust 
Ltd. 
(Luanshya 
Division) 

Location Flowsheet ..nnu.i.1 out- 
put capaci- 
ty (thousand 
Ions) 

Mufulira  Mufulira 

Koan selection Trust Ltd. 

Processes concentrate com- 
ing from the Mufulira and 
Chibuluma works, smelting 
of crude charge in the 
reverberator^ furnace, 
matte converting, anode 
' casting!, electrolysis, 
slab casting 

Luanshya Processes concentrate« 
from the Luanshya com- 
plex (former Koan .jiti- 
lope): bunker charging, 
smelting of crude charge 

18- 

É à 
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j.n rovo i'Do r;.,tor,y    ..' i .•-,! .t; 
till  1969.   r^nvorl. 
ae     c.^oini.:     ,   in   '. 
centrate  ro.LiL.,ir 
di ¡sed   ber]   v/as  int rm^ced . 

L li   ..'lui-- 

Chambeshi 
¿line s 

Chambeshi The   C h am b e s h i  hy o r o rie ; t... i- 
lurgical   plant  war.;:.;  ac- 
cording  to  two   f Lo.'/ah _C L, 
I. Toor  sulphide   concent,;' 
te   roasting  in  f luici:>?(; 
bed,   mixing with   finol.y   .. 
lverized   oxidize a   oro,   ci- 
tation  leacning,   nl-ictro- 
winning  of  copier. 
II. rercolation   La acnina, 
electrowinnina oC  coo or 

u- 

Zambian  ^nglo ,..nerican Ltd» 

xihokana 
Corporation 

Nkana 

e¡ 

Nchanga Chingóla 
Consolidated 
Copper ¡vu ne s 
Ud, 

Zambia 
Khokana 
Copper 
Kefineries 
Ltd. 

Ndola Cop- 
per refi- 
neries 

Nkana 

Bunker churning, /...u.-iiin 
in re ve rbe rat ory 'u ;.-r¿..o o 
converting, anode oanv.:r 
Sion. The plant procès 
concentrate coming Uro 
Nchanga and Bancroft c 
plexes 

Sulphide   concentrate   roas- 
ting  in  fluidized     bed , 
leaching   of  the   elicine   o L" 
oxidized and sulpnide   con- 
centrate ,   e lee tro ;v inning 
of copper. 
Cake   flotation after lea- 
ching with     the   production 
of sulphide  concentrate. 

electrolysis of  the   Hk n 
plant  production. 
Production of wire   bare 
from own cathode   copper 
and  from the cop.er supp- 
lied by  Chingóla plant. 

¿j 

Ndola electrolysis of anodes 
from the   Luanshya mill; 
wire  bars  production. 

2i>u 

1 i;« 

v ; i. o tro- 
cís) 

127 (c; 
tin,:) 

1) The output capacity of the plant is re porteo to be 

increased up to 230 thousand tons by 1971. 

à 
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In Zambia a new company was set up for t-.t ^ j:.^\rjct ¡ on of 

a copper processing plant with the annual output capacity of 

* tHHM**«» ***** M* * + ** *fe4 (-#**•, 'PH* rl'.r-t' + ~ H h*» PHIì + « 

operation in 1970. The plant will supply mostly the local 

market of the country. 

Two copper fabrication plants are scheduled l'or construc- 

tion. One, producing copper tubes, sheets, strips and wire 

will be situated in Kitua Nkana. The plant will be 3.6 mil- 

lion dollars worth and will be administered by the firm 

"African copper Industries'», belonging to ¿amblan private 

capital« 

The other plant, producing copper and aluminium wire is 

oontemplated for construction in 1969. The plant will be 

4.1 million dollars worth. The Government of ¿ambia has a 

51# interest and foreign firms ("Phelps Dod¿;e» U..J., »Anglo- 

American Corporation Ltd» and others) have a 49,o interés. 
groups 

Two large monopoly control copper mining anri production in 

Zambia. They are: »Zambian Anglo American" Ltd. and »Roan 

Selection Trust Ltd. The first group includes the following 

copper companies: »Bancroft Mines Ltd.», "¡:chantla Consolida- 

ted copper mines Ltd», »Zambia Rhokana Copper Refineries 

Ltd». 

The second monopoly group includes: toufulira Copper Mi- 

nes (Luanshya Division), Chibuluma Mines, Chambeshi .Mines, 

Baluba Mines, Mwineluba Mines (Kalenga) and others. 

Roan Selection Trust Ltd. is part of financial monopoly 

»Selection Trust". American companies possess a 80& interest 

of »Roan Selection Trust Ltd». 
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• _New  development  of   the   copper  industry  in  Gambia. "'/,ambia 

Anglo   American   Ltd",   ai locate   considerable  aumrj   of  money 

for  Nchaii^a mining   enterprises   to  increase  minin,;   of  copper 

ore   in  the  region up  to  725   thousand   tons  monthly   (in   1966 

minin/;  of  copper  ore was   about  500   thousand   ton:;   monthly). 

In   19bö   the   fifth   quarry  in   the   region  of  ¡¡chan.;,i   - Hiver   - 

Load was   to  be   put   into service;   its  monthly output was   to 

be   33  thousand   tons.   The  reserves of  the deposit   are  estima-  ' 

ted at 6  million tons of ore.   The  ore  coming from   the  i/,imbu- 

la-i-'itula and River   Load quarries will be processed at   the 

N new concentrator in Nchanga. 

\ The  Bwana Mkubwa quarry  (the annual  output of copper in 

ore  is 27  thousand  tons) is  being prepared for exploitation 

by   the-Toreo process. 

• The  quarry is   to be  put  into service  in 1970,   the  inves- 

tments are  estimated at  10 million dollars,  including  the 

investments for the  Bwana concentrator.   The obtained concen- 

trate will be delivered  \.o the Rhokana mill.  At  the Kansan- 

shi Mine  more  than 10 thousand tona of ore were  extracted by 

open-pit  operations.  Tho  extracted ore  is  treated  by the 

TORCO  Process at an experimental processing plant.   If the 

results of the  tests    are good it will be possible to rees- 

tablish the Kansanshi mine with the help of foreign capital. 

The investments  of    the company for the five-year period 

which ends in 1972,   are  planned at 186 million dollars. 

Japanese  firms wore reported  to ¿ivo a  loan to  the   company 

"Zambian  Anglo American Ltd».   »Mitsubishi Metal Mining Co 
M 

Ltd. gave 28 million dollars, «Mitsui Coax Mining Co.", 
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Ltd. gave 28-million dollars, »Mitsui Coal Mining Co. '', Ltd. 

gave 42 million dollars. 

The loan will be paid off by the deliveries of Zambian 

copper to the Japanese firms, at the rate of 80-100 thousand 

tons of copper annually. 

"Roan s&ection Trust Ltd", is reported to be engaged in 

the following construction work : the company  pi-iM to 

increase the annual output capacity of the Mufulira com- 

plex from 165 to 190 thousand tons. The investments in the 

construction work are estimated at 12.4 million -iollars. The 

v complex is to be commissioned in 1971. The monthly output 

of ore will be increased up to 720 thousand tona. 

The company is preparing for exploitation the Kalcnga 

quarry, the expected output of the quarry is 100 thousand 

*       tons of ore annually; copper content being about 16,:,. '¡lie 

possibility of exploiting the Baluba deposit near LuaTiuya, 

the reserves of which are estimated at 112 million tona of 

ore containing cobalt, copper oontent averaging 2.4'jS is 

under consideration now. 

If the exploitation of the Baluba deposit proves reaso- 

nable, the mining will be carried out by underground working. 

The concentrator is scheduled for tatting in operation into 

six years. Its output will be 22 thousand tons of copper 

and 950 tons of cobalt annually. 

In December 1968 the output capacity of the Mufulira 

mill was reported to be increased by 50 thousand tons, to 

230 thousand tons. The exploitation of fresh capacities is 

scheduled for July 1971. A new electric furnace (30 MVA) 

Ä        and a converter will be installed. 
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At  the  Zambian mills  a number of technical improvements 

were introduced.   At  the  Nkana mill a new oxygen plant -.    with 

the efficiency of 600  tons  of technical  oxygen annually was 

put in operation.   It will feed oxygen to  all reverberating 

furnaces and  two converters. 

Certain quantities  of the oxygen wiU  be used for ore 

processing  by  the   i'UKGU process. 

This  method was worked out for the processini; of oxidi- 

zed,  silicate   and oxidized sulphide ores,   which widely  occur 

in Zambia and which are dressed with difficulties.  This   pro- 

cess is  carried out in the fluidified bed  and  cornea down  to 

copper segregation at the  temperature of 700° with the  ad- 

dition of sodium chloride  and the reducing agent. 

TI»-   TÜHC0 process was  introduced at  the  Nchanga complex 

on an experimental scale. 

As the results of the  tests proved good,  "Anglo Ameri- 

can Corporation Ltd.»'  of fers to realize  the  procesa on an in- 

dustrial scale. 

It was  reported  that  the reserves of copper bearing  ores 

and waste  dumps which can be  treated only  by  the -J>uu    pro- 

cess are rather great;  copper content being 2.5-4¿.   As  cop- 

per industry dominates in the  economy of  the  country,   the 

government  takes measures  to strengthen the  mining industry 

and to exercise strict control over it. 

The plan adopted in Zambia provides  for  the increase : 

of copper  production to 750-850 thousand  tons  annually by 

1969-1970 and  to 910-1,200 thousand  tons  by 1979-1980. 

Now they are training specialists for  the  copper indust- 
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ry to replace Non-African employees by qualified  Africans. 

A special committee  on "Zambianization of  job" was set up. 

rphp  TppípflpniiflHvpfl  H£  the  «wvprnmpnfci   of   M»e   «omnanlps 

producing copper,   of trade-unions participate  in  the  work of 

the committee« 

By  1971   considerable  part  of the  au thorites of  the  mines 

will be represented by Zambian citizens. 

Copper royalty arrangements in Zambia are  the  following: 

payment for  the  extraction of natural resources dependa  on 

the price for copper;  export   taxation at   the rate  of  40¿ 

from the part of  the  price exceeding 840  dollars  per  ton; 

income  taxation at   the rate  of 45# from   taxable  profit  (ex- 

cept the first 230  thousand dollars from which the  income 

taxation is levied at the rate of 37.5$). 

In  1967/1968  »Roan Selection trust  Ltd."  allocate.,   to 

the state budget  124.6 million dollars;  Zambian Ang3o j^eï- 

ican allocated 243.6 million dollars,  which  equaled 69.1# of 

the gross profit  of the company (before   providing for  taxat- 

ion).   Until recently the two  large  companies  exported 80c,¿ 

of their net profit (after providing for  taxation) as divi- 

dends.   In 1968 the  Zambian government banned  to export more 

than 50# of the sum as dividents. 

The Zambian government  tries to controle  the activity 

of "Rhodesian Selection Trust"  and »Zambian Anglo American 

Ltd."  in defining  prices and  in the sale     of their copper. 

With this in view a special organisation "Metals Marketing 

Co.  of Zambia" was  set up.  The Government has a  51# inte- 
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rest  and  5 seats  in  the Board  of directors,   »HhmUsian Se- 

lection Trust"  and  "Zambian Anglo American» h-ive  a 24.5¡¿ 

interest and 2 seats in    the Board  of director.]   each. 

The  government  of Zambia along with  the government of 

Congo,   Peru and Chile participate  in   the  work of  the  /.overn- 

raental  council of the countries  - exporters of copper   (CLPEC) 

the  aim of which is   to  creat favourable  trading  conditions 

for  the   countries  on the  copper market and   to  establish fa-    • 

vourable  prices. 

Lead-Zinc industry.   All known lead and  «ine  reserves are 

concentrated in one  large Broken Hill deposit,  wiiich  is 

situated  in the interior of the  country,   proved  and  probable 

reserves  of lead are  estimated at 550  thousand   t>ns ;   zinc 

proved  and probable  reserves amount   to 1,160 thousand   tons. 

Metal  content  in the  ore  is  the following;   lead  content is 

11-15#,   averaging  12.5$; zinc  content is  25-29c¿  -nd  2b.4# 

respectively. 

In the  country  there are known to  exist other  small de- 

posits  of lead and zinc,  but they are not surveyed. 

The  figures,  illustrating mining,   production,   conüurap- 

tion and  export of lead and zinc are  given in table  5. 

Table b 

Mining,  production,  consumption and export of  lead 
and zinc in Zambia (thousand  tons) 

1 

Years 

1955 1960 1965 1966 19u7 1968 

2 

Lead mine production 
(metal content) 16      15 34 21       20 

¿ 
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Zino raine  produotion 
(metal content) 

•t 
j 

31 40       47 32     ^4 69 

Production of primary 

refined lead 16 15 21 20 20 23 

Production of primary zinc 28 30 47 42 4l> 54 

Consumption of primary 

lead • • • 1 4 4 5 6 

Exports of refined lead 15 13 16 26 17 15 

Exports of primary zino 26 30 45 39 40 50 

Mining is carried out by underground working.  The output 

of the mine is 300-500 thousand tons of ore  annually. 

All the ores  extracted in the  country are dressed and 

processed at iron and steel works of the  country. 

Lead and zinc are processed at three works, situated 

in Broken-Hill and belonging to  the company "Zambia Broken- 

Hi 11". 

One of the plants was put in operation in 1962. The 

output capacity of the plant is 25 thousand  tons of zinc, 

purity being 98. 5#,   and 18.3 thousand  tons  of lead,   purity 

being 99.99% (1968 data).  Besides,  the  plant produces  Dore 

alloy.  The plant works according to the Imperial Smelting 

Process.  The zinc electrolytic plant at ßroken Hill produ- 

ces 30.5 thousand  tons of zinc,  purity being 99.95%;  elec- 

tolytio cadmium,  sulphuric acid,  zinc powder and leaded 

zino. 

À 
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Besides,  in  the  country there is one more old plant 

with orehearth smelting for rich copper concentrate. 

Almost all  lead  produced in t.he  oountry,   (with  the  ex- 

ception of 4 thousand tons whicn  cover  the  country's needs) 

and zinc are exported  to the South Africa;; Republic  and  to 

the countries of west Europe* 

Tin industry.  Tin ore is extracted in small quantities 

in the country.   From 1961  to 1966 near Chova in the northern 

part of the oountry,  from 1  to 24 tons of tin concentrate 

were extraoted.   In 1967 the mine was shut down. 
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§10. CONGO  (Kinshasa) 

The Democratic Republic  of Conb.  aas  been an independe- 

nt state sinoe June  1960.   In  the north,   Congo borders   on the 

Central African Republic and  the Soudan;  in the  east,   on 

Uganda,  Ruanda,   Burundi and Tanzania;  in the  south,   on Zam- 

bia and Angola;  in the west,   on the Republic of Congo  (with 

the capital Brazzaville). 

Territory - 2345£>O0 sq.kilom. ; 

Population - -16353,000 people 

N^ Population density      - 7 people  per sq.k.-n, 

\ Capital city -  Kinshasa' 

Major towna - Lubumbashi,  kissangani, 

Luluaburg ; 

Ä Sea porta - Matadi and Boma. 

Congo is situated in the  equatorial part of Africa  and 

oocupies almost the whole of the basin of the river Con-o 

and a part of the basin of the  Upper Nile,  it has a narrow 

(35 km) exit to the Atlantic Ocean. 

The climate of Congo is hot,  equatorial-type.  Most  of 

the rivers form one mighty network of the river Congo,   in 

their northern and middle portions the rivers are always 

abundant in water; in the south there is some rainfall du- 

ring the winter season. 

The total length of railway lines in Congo (some  of 

them with a narrow gauge  track) is 4600 km.   From  the   main 

mining area of Catanga a railway runs  to Port-franco  on the 

river Cassai;  from there cargoes are  transported  by river 

to Kinshasa and then by a branch line  to  the port of Matadi. 
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A considerable quantity of mineral raw materials are ship- 

ped by the  Trans-African Railway connecting  the  port of Ben- 

ßhP.l*  ft*»  fcbp   Afcianfcin Papon  wifch  tibe  port,  of  Heira  on  the 

Indian Ocean« 

The   total  length of macadam and  earth roads  is  15300 km. 

Water haulage  is done along the river Con^o and  its 

tributaries,   by which passes   70$ of the  country's  imports 

and 6096 of exports.  The main  river ports  are:   Kinshasa, 

Kokiyaville,  Kissangani,  Cubalo,  Cóngolo,  Albertville and 

others. 

There are air fields in Kinshasa,  Kissangani,  Kokiyavil- 

le,  Port-Franco and other points. 

Th    lack of any jonsiderable  fuel reserves and  the avai« 

lability of water-power resouroes have  contributed  to the 

oreation in Congo of a number of water power plants, whose 

total oapaoity at prcaent amount« to over null a million 

kW.  Among the  largest of these are  the 4 water  power plants 

situated in Catanga: Francki,  with an annual  capacity of 

77100 kW,   completed in 1930;  Bia,  with an annual  capacity 

of 46800 kW,   built in 1950;  Delcooimune,  with an annual ca- 

pacity of 120000 kW, built in 1953; and Le Marinel,  with 

an annual capacity of 276000 kW,  the  construction of which 

was completed in 1956. 

Feasibility study is under way on a fifth hydroelectric 

project on the river Lualuba.   All this  power system is in- 

tended mainly to serve industrial enterprises  of the Cop- 

per Belt and  also,   partially,   for the railway and  municipal 

transport.  Data on the total  electroenergy supply by these 
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power plants are given in Table 1« 

Power      Generation 

Table 1 

\ 

\ 

Power supply, million 
kwhr 

Total 

Of this by  the hydro 
power plants in the 
Province of Catanga 

Years 

1963 

2407 

1855 

1964 1965       1966 

2435 2686       2926 

1888 2075       2227 

Power from the large hydroelectric  plants  is   transmit- 

ted by high voltage power  transmission lines with a voltage 

of 110,000V,  which is stepped down to 25000V  at substations. 

In addition,  there are a number of smaller thermal 

and hydroelectric power stations in other ar°as of the  coun- 

try,  with a total annual output slightly over 600 million 

kwhr« 

The reserves of oil and natural gas  m Con^o have not 

been explored and are not used. There are  small deposits of 

coal which is used mainly for the needs  of  the industry. 

A small quantity of coal is   imported from  Rhodesia. 

The major importance  in  the country's  economy belongs 

to the raining industry,  the  products of which are almost 

entirely exported.  In the mining of a number of minerals 
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Congo occupies one of  the   leading place«  in   the world (cop- 

per,   uranium, manganese),   and in the mining  of cobalt and 

technical diamonds*   the 7-th place. There are  also deposits 

of auoh tninerala aa gold,  tungsten, beryllium, germanium and 

others. 

Aluminium industry.   The  overall reserves   of bauxites  in 

the   country are estimated at 200 million tona.  The main 

deposits  are situated  in  the western part oi'  the   country, 

between the towns of Matadi and Chela.  The   bauxites contain 

40   to  50# A120,,  0.5# Si02  and 37.0* Fe^.   In addition, 

laterite bauxites are  known to be:  in the north of the  count- 

ry,   in the watersheds  of  the rivers Ituri,   Bima and   (ubi;  in 

the  area of the  lower  reaches of the river  Congo,   60 it m 

north of the distriot  Inga;  in the west,  near  the  village 

of Kinzauki, along    the road Sumbi-Isanghila. 

No raining of bauxites  is being done.  Construction is 

planned of an aluminium plant, which will work on local 

bauxites and power. 

There is a small plant in the country  (in the  city of 

Kinshasa) producing aluminium sheets from imported alumini- 

um« 

The copper industry of Congo (Kinshasa) occupies an 

important place in the world production of copper. Official 

data on the reserves of copper in Congo have not been pub- 

lished since 1940. Approximately, the reserves are estima- 

ted at 36 million tons, of which 18 million tons are clas- 

sed as proved and probable. The copper content of the ores 

varies from 1.0$ to 10%,  averaging 4$.  Besides copper,   the 
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ores  in industrial concentrations  contain zinc  (about 2#)» 

cobalt  (0.2  to  1.7%) and also silver,  cadmium,  germanium and 

other  useful aompenenta. 

About 10 million tons of copper ore  is mined and  over 

320,000  tons  of blister  copper is  produced annually  in the 

country (Table II). 

Table   il 

Data on the production of the Copper  Industry 

of Congo,  thou.tons 

1955    1960    1965    1966    1967     1968 

production of bliater 
copper 235 

Production of eleotro- 
lytic  copper 115 

Exports of blister 
oopper 118 

Export of electro- 
lytic copper addi- 
tionally refined 
atoolen (Belgium) 

Exports of refined 
copper (without 
electrolytic copper 
additionally refined 
atoolen) 113 

302  289  317  322  325 

176  223  237  240  240 

157   65   72   d1 ». * 

72   80   80 

145   153  158  161 

Copper is mined from rich deposits of the Upper Catan- 

ga area situated in the mountainous south-east part of the 

country, along the border on Zambia. 

The most important mines of the Upper Catania are aivi- 

ded into three groups: the Western group (with the centre 
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»        in the town of Colve3i); the Central group (the town of Ja- 

doville); and the tioulh-Kast group (the town of subumbashi). 

The output of copper ore for the main minea was in 1966 as 

follows: 

Western group: 

Muasonoi - 1,800,000 tona, 

Camoto - 2,800,000 tons, 

Ruve - 1,850,000 tons; 

Central group: 

S^ Cambove - 1,100,000 tonn, 

\ S«za -  300,000 tons, 

Cacanda -  700,000 tons; 

South-J&st group: 

Kipushi - 1,100,000 tons. 

Ore deposits are worked out mostly in the open-cut, and 

only at Kipushi and partly at Carabove by the underground 

method« 

A new underground mine has been built at the Camoto 

deposit. An ever-increasing significance in recent years 

have been acquiring the mines of the Western /jroup, which 

are yielding now about 80* of the copper ore produced in 

the oountry. 

To benefication are subjected sulphide ores of cuprous 

sandstone type, containing 3 to 5* Cu, and oxidized ores, 

in which copper oontent sometimes exceeds 10#. 

Some performance data for the ore concentra tora in Congo 

are given in Table III. 
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Table III 

Some Data on the Performance of the Ore 
Concentrators in 1966 

\ 

\ 

Mining and concentra- Mon th - Quan- Quan- Nie ta. L r.xtrao- 
ting complexes - iy tity tity cont.ent tion 

Concentrator        Mine out- of ore of co- in  con- of cop- 
put, subjec- - nca centra- per 
thous« ted to ntra- tes, <h into 
tons concen- - tes Cu Co concen- 
of trati- prod- trate, 
ore on, 

milli- 
on 
tons 
per 
year 

uced, 
thous 
tons 
per 
year 

% 

Kipushi Kipushi 100 1.1 420 25-30 - ÜD.1 

Canbove1' Cambove 85 1.06 185 19-51 1.2- ~¿»4 • • . 

Cacanda Cacanda 75 0.7 114 23-25 J.7' -1. û. . . 

Colvisl ConotOf 
I 

Mussonoi 330 4.0 670 18-43 1.3- -3.7 82.85 

RUT e Ruve 200 1.85 92 21-25 80.00 

1) In addition,   180000 tons  of ore was dressed without 

floatation« 

In 1968 the Camoto dressing plant of 2,640,000  tons 

of ore per year designed capacity was put in operation. 

There  are three copper works operating in Condor 

The Lubumbashi oopper-sraeltinn plant,  of 100,000  tons 

of blister per year oapacity, is processing floatation con- 

centrates from Kipushi.  The process    includes sintering, 
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shaft furnace  smelting and  converter  blowing.  The   product - 

oopper of 98.5  to 99# purity - is refined at the   nlain plant 

âtaV   Afttweïp,    Belgium.   TUB   Uliab«*   oopper   aqnlaino   alaa 

lead, antimony and silver* The shaft furnace sla/j contains 

zinc, germanium and cadmium. 79,600 tons of blister copper 

was  produced  in 1966. 

The Jadoville-Shituru  h,ydrotnetallurr,ical p],-inttwith  an 

annual capacity of 150,000  tons  of copper and o,6U0  tons of 

cobalt,   is processing the   copper-cobalt concentrate.';  coming 

from the  Colvesi and  Huve  dressing plants   of the   Western 

area« 

125,000 tons of  copper wire  bars   and 5,200  ton3 of  elec- 

trolytic  cobalt was  produced in 1966,   In addition, about 

31,000 tons  of wire  bars was produced  from  cathodes of  the 

Luilu plant. 

The  Luilu  plant    is processing by  the hydrometallurgical 

method the oxidized  concentrates from  the  Colvesi  and  Huve 

dressing  plants. The  annual capacity  of the  Luilu plant  is 

1OO»000 tona of ooppar and 3»500 tons of cobalt.  Tim elect- 

rolytic copper from Luilu,   exported  to Belgium,  is sub- 

jected to an additional refining at  the Olain plant;  its 

quantity is about 80,000  tons per year. Wire bars  of higher 

than standard  purity are  produced from this  copper;  these 

are used in the production of very fine wire and sold at 

elevated prices. 

Copper semis production in Congo  is insignificant.   Sin- 

ce  the second World war there exist in the  country several 

fabrication plants of small capacity  (about 1,000 tons  per 

A 
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• year).   It is planned   to build a  copper -semis   producing  plant 

at  the  town of  Colvesi worth 2,300,000  dollars. 

It   iö   oUppoood   that   95'/t   a£   fcho    dtnalt wiU    t)o^nr»C   to    QOB- 

golese firms,  25% to   Italian firms and  20% to the   Government 

of Congo. 

Consumption of copper in Con^o presents  a amali value; 

almost all copper produced is exported.   The main importer 

of Congolese copper  (over 70* of the whole  export)  is  Bel- 

gium, at  the plants  of which products   of Con^o undergo  a 

V final treatment. r\ 
v The  export  of copper to Belgium in  1967 was estimated 

at about 230,000 tons  (of which about  70,000  tons  of blis- 

ter  copper, 80,000 tons of wire bars  and about 80,000  tons 

of  electrolytic  copper of the Luilu plant).   Considerably 

smaller quantities of copper are   exported to France and  Ita- 

ly (approximately 30#00ö tons pif yeäf te esch)« 

The  copper and cobalt industry of  Congo  had been,  until 

1966, in  the hands of the  company Union Miniere du Haut 

Catanga (Belgian and Amerioaû capital).  At  the end  of 1966 

all  the assets   and rights of this  company in Congo  were   ta- 

ken over  by the  State. The  company Société Generale Congo- 

laise des Minerais  (GECOMIN) was  established, in which 60% 

of the stock belongs  to the Congolese  Government. 

The GECOMIN company has oonoluded  an agreement with  the 

company Sooiete Generale des Minerais   in Brussels   (closely 

connected with  the Union Miniere  company),  in accordance 

with which the  company Société Generale des Minerai^    will 

sell GECOMIN's   produots, furnish equipment and materials 

• and provide trained personnel. 

1 
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It has  been  reported of  the  intentions  of some Japanese 

firms  to participate in the   exploitation  of" Congolese  copper 

deposits. 

The Congo Mines Development company  (COMllMCo)  has 

been formed  in Congo,   in which  15$ of   the stock belongs   to 

the  Congolese government and 85%,   to  the  Japanese   companies 

headed by the  firm Nippon Mining  (57% of  the   stock); besides 

the  latter,   the   following Japanese firms   enter the  company: 

Mitsubishi Metal  Mining, Mitsui Mining,   ouraitomo Metal Mi- 

^ ning,  Dowa Mining  and Furukawa Mining. 

The purpose   of the new company is  exploration and exp- 

loitation of  copper deposits  in the South Catanga province, 

in the area south of the territory owned by the GECOMIN 

company. At  the   end of 1968 it was reported  that a copper 

deposit had been  discovered by the company in this area at 

Mussoshi,  80 km distant from  Lubumbashi,   with which it is 

connected by a motor road and a railway,   and  10 km away 

from the Zambian border, near the Chilibomve  works  (former- 

ly ik.no ro ft ). The reserves are estimated at 30 million tona 

of ore containing.3.3% Cu.  Exploitation of the deposit is 

to start in 1971. 

An ore dressing plant with a daily throughput of 5000 

tons is to  be  erected.  The capacity is  estimated at 40,000 

tons of copper in concentrates per year. 

It has been reported also,  that the  new company is  con- 

sidering the  possibility of producing blister  copper in  Con- 

go, which would be  refined in Japan, since  transportation 

of concentrates  over such long distanoes would be unecono- 

* mie. 

À. 
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The le ad-and-z i no industry of Congo is   of smaller  Gi(;ni- 

ficanoe than the copper industry. 

ïhe overall reserve a  or  sine are  estimated at. z  minion 

tons,   of which 1  million tons is  classed as   proved or  proba- 

ble.  The  small  lead reserves available have not been deter- 

mined. 

In Table  IV are shown data on the mining,   production 

and export of zinc. 

Table  IV 

Mining,  Production and Export3 of Zinc, thous. tons 

Years 

1955    1960     1965    1966    1967 

Mine  production (zinp 
content) 

Production 
of primary zinc 

-Exporti of ore and 
concentrates 

Exporti-of primary zinc 

68     109      -117        M1    MO 

34        53 54 

103        98 86 

51        35 36 

61       62 

86 

30 

Zinc is mined together with copper at  the  Kipushi mine. 

The Congolese government holds  51% of the shares  of the 

Kipushi mine.  In 1968 an agreement was signed between the 

government of Congo and the  Belgian company  Société Generale 

des Minerais de  Belgique,   through mediation of the  firm  . o- 

oiete Generale Congolaise des Minerais  (GECOMIN),   on a  joint 
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operation  of  the mine,  which was  formerly  exploited by   the 

Belgian company Union  Miniere du  Haut  Catania. 

Zino   oüftdentratca  Trum   the Kipuahl   min«   uro  nupp] u-i   Lo 

the   electrolytic zinc  plant at Colvesi  be lendini;   to  the   com- 

pany Socie'te Métallurgique   Catangaise   (Metalcat).   At  the. 

plant there is  also a shop producing electrolytic   cadmium, 

of  400  tons per year  capacity.  The zinc  plant at  Colvesi  is 

processing dusts containing mainly lead and  sine. 

•~ Lead   concentrates  are  supplied to   the Jadoville-i'anda 

i\ plant.  The  lead  produced here in a small quantity   is used 

\ for  domestic needs. 

Primary zinc produced  in the  country and a part of zinc 

concentrates are exported.   The main importers of  Congolese 

m zinc are   the USA and Great   Britain, while  the  main importer 

of zinc  concentrates  is Belgium. 

Tin industry. The    overall possible  tin reserves are 

appreciated at  500,000 t.,   200,000 t.   of which are  proved 

and  probable»  Tin deposits  are known in two regions:  in the 

South of  the  country,  in the North Catanga province,  and in 

the  North in the Kivu province. 

In the South region the Manono depost is  of primary im- 

portance  at present.  The  cassiterite content in the ores 

varies from some hundred grammes  to two kilogrammes  per  1 

meter cube. The ores  contain columbite-tantalite,   about 

4.5$ of the oasslterite content.  The  explored    tin reserves 

of  this field are estimated at 100,000  t. 

Besides Manono North Catanga has  other known deposits. 

They are a deposit of tin containing pegmatites  in Kltotolo 

à. 
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and  a number of smaller secondary (alluvial and  eluvial) 

and  primary deposits. 

The Manono deposit is  worked by the well-organized  enter« 

pri3e  of  the Geomin company.  The mining is  carried  out  in 

an open-cut way by means of excavators with the use  of 

machine drilling and blowing up when necessary.   The   ore  mi- 

ned  is  fed into movable  crushers,  and   then by belt  conveyo- 

rs  to  crushing plants and from there   to a washing plant 

(settling and tables). 

The rough concentrate   is supplied from  the   plant   to 

the  finishing plant (tables  and electromagnetic separators). 

Here   the   commercial columbite-tantalite  concentrate  and  the 

pure   tin concentrate are separated.  The  pure  tin concentra- 

te is smelted for metal in the electric furnaces of  the 

metallurgical plant in Manono. The Zeomin Company mines 

more   than 3 million t.   and manufactures about 3,000  t.   of 

tin per year.  The capacity of the Manonc plant is  only par- 

tially made use of.  During   the Second  World War it  produ- 

ced up to  7-8 thousand t.   of tin per year. 

In the Kivu province  the  tin deposits are developed  in 

the Maniema region. The reserves here   exceed 130,000   t.   of 

tin.   The  cassiterite content in the  eluvial deposits  being 

worked    varies within the range of 0.5-1.5 kg,   par meter 

cube.   The  primary deposits  in the region are  less  explored. 

The  tin deposits in the Maniema region are mainly  r.-i- 

ned by the  Sime tane Company.  Different methods of open-cut 

mining are used in the  company mines,   from fully mechanised 

ones  to primitive manual labour» Many types of work connec- 

± 
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ted with narrt  and  dangerous   labour,   Including     the  strip- 

ping of forest  sections,   are  often carri cu out  manually.The 

rtitned sntiñtí nr*  »ashed  +n nltitees or movable  washing instal- 

lations supplied with settling machines and uunutmlration 

tables.  Washing   plants  of  the  same  type,   supplied with jaw 

and hammer crushers,  are  also used for  the   concentration 

of primary ores.   The mentioned way produces   the  rouj;h con- 

centrate which  is   purified in  two finishing  plants  produc- 

ing a  commercial  concentrate  with a  tin content  of up to 

V 75#.  The Sine tan e  Company produces  about  3,000   t.   of  tin in 

\ concentrates  per year. 

The   Geomin and  Sime tane  companies are   the   largest in 

the Congo.  The   nature of  the  work of small  tin  producers  is 

not described in  the published sources.  There   can be  no 

doubt of their  technological  equipage beinß more poor. 

The data  concerning  tin industry operation  in the  count- 

ry are given in  table 5. 

The favourable  geological basis  of the  tin  industry of 

Congo makes it possible  to  consider that  the branch  can 

become  of considerable  importance in the  development  of the 

economy of the  country. 

This can be promoted by wide application of fully mechan- 

ised methods of grounds preparation, raining and benefication 

of ores and sands,  which could make operations   less  labour 
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Table  V" 

Tin Production and  exportstthou.   t 

\ 

\ 

1955 1960 1965  1966  1967 1968 

Production of tin-in- 

concentrates 

i'rimary tin 

production 

Export« of tin-in- 

concentrates 

Primary tin exporti 

Primary tin consump- 

tion 

15.31) 9.3 6.3 7.0       7.1    7.5 

3.1       2.5 1.8 1.8       1.8    1.8 

12.62) 6.0 ... 3.03)     2.73')... 

2.6      2.5 ... 0.33)     0.8-5)... 

0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1     0.1 

1) The production in Ruanda-Urundi included. 

2) The  export from Ruanda-Urundi included. 

3) The export for the first six months of the  corresponding 

year. 

consuming and more productive, reduce metal losts  in dres- 

sing tails and return all the investments necessary for  the 

development of these methods.  All this would maKe  Con^o 

less vulnerable on the  international market.   In  view of 

these great possibilities,  systematic tin exploration in 

the most promising regions of the country is quite obliga- 

tory. 
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§ H»The Republic of Oonpp (Brazzaville) 

The Republic of the Congo (Brazzaville) is 

situated in Central Africa. 

Territory -    342 thous.sq.km. 

Population - 860 thous,   people 

Pupulation density - 3 persons per sq.km. 

Capital - Brazzaville 

Principal   cities- Brazzaville,  Fart - Russe, 

Imp fondo t M0uti. 

Sea portai Pointe - Noir». 

Congo Republic iß situated on both sides of the 

Equator and it borders on the west and the north upon Gabon 

and Cameroon, on the east and the south - upon Congo 

Democratic "epublic (Kinshasa) and Angola. 

On the south-west Congo is washed by waters of 

the Atlantic Ocean. 

The territory of Congo is not uniform: the North- 

Bast of the country is occupied by the flat plain situated 

at elevation of about 300 w\ on the west and the south there 

is located the plain with the height of 500 - WO m,  on 

the South-West - the coastal lowland turning into the 

flat sandy coast.The climate is equatorial. 

Rivers mainly belong to the    basin of the Congo 

River flowing along the eastern border of Congo Republic. 

They are navigable, the current is still.The main rivers are 

Ubangi, Sanga. 
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Hivers flowing to the south-west to the Atlantic 

Ocean are full of rapids,  have qui«« ouxrceat,and am not 

navigable.The most significant of them is Kwilu. 

At present in the  country there are  operating 6 

electric power stations whioh generate anually up to 45 

million kwh (table 1). 

Table  1 

Generation of electric power 

1958 

Years 

1963 1964        '1965 1966 

Installed capacity, 
total  ,  thous Kw ... 

including hydro- 
electric plants . .. 

Generation of elec- 
tric powert total, 
million kwhr 30,7 

including hydro- 
electric plants « i, 

22.0 22.0        22.0 22.0 

15.0 15.0       15.0        15.0 

41.6        42.8 

27.2 26.8 

42.1      45.5 

26.7      27.9 

External communications (commercial and passenger) are 

accomplished through port Pointe -Noire, located on the 

cost of the Atlantic Ocean.The port la connected with 

Brazzaville by the railway of 512 km length and through well 
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•quipped up-to-date airport maya-maya which is 4 km from 
Brazzaville. 

Of non-ferrous netals the deposits of copper,  lead 

and tin are found in the country. 

Aluminium industry     m the book by F.Friedensburg 

title "Die Bereitschaft der Erde»  (1965) it was reported 

that the deposits of bauxites have been discovered near Mosenjo 

^ about 30 km from the railway running from Pointe-Abire to 
hinterland« 

\ 

Their reserves according to preliminary estimation 
exceed 100 million tons. 

Yet, these data have not found confirmation in other 
latdr materials. 

It is possible that ferrous latérites are existing 

here which have small value as bauxites. 

Copper industry,.   Reserves  of copper in the  country 

are estimated at 40 thous. tons.They altogether are regarded 

as proved and probable. Copper content in the ore varias 

from 2 to 4 per cent,   averaging 2.2 per cent. 

The main part of small copper deposits is located 

in the basin of the Niari itiver in the strip with the length 
of about 140 km, 

The development of some deposits began as early as 

in the beginning of XX century and has been going on till 

the present time. 

In recent years the M'Passa copper - lead - zinc 

deposit where two isolated ore zones - copper and lead - 
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zinc aire existing has been serving as a main source  for 

the supply of copper in the country. 

Copper ores form narrow occurances of band type 

stretching in the south-west direction with the  thickness 

up to 8-1O m confine    to dolomites. 

rtich copper ores have been worked out and at 

present  ores with copper content up  to 2 per cent  are being 

rained.The  copper iß produced only at the M'Passa deposit. 

The production of copper concentrates (in terms of metal) 

makes 300 tons a year. 

The consumption of copper in the country is small- 

less than 100 tons a year-and it is  met by the  import of 

the metal from France and USA. 

Lead and Zinc industry. The total reserves  of lead 

make more than 500 thous.  tons of which 460 thous.tons are 

proved and probable^ reserves of zinc were not estimated. 

The main parts of lead - zinc deposits are situated together 

with copper ones (as mentioned above) in the basin of the 

Niary River, 

Only the M'Passa copper - lead - zinc deposit is being 

developed. The lead - zinc section of this deposit  represents 

the seaxii-like body with the length of 250 m, width up 

to 80 m and thickness up to *|. Om. The ore contains   about 

20 per oent of lead and 50 per cent of zinc.Till 1961 the 

Mfuati and Apilo deposits were also developed.The  reserves of 

lead at the former made 460 thous.  tons while at the latter 

- 40 thous. tons. 
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The benefication is being carried out by manual selec- 

tion of ore.Le ad concentrates with the  lead content of more 

than 50 per cent are being exported to Great Britain. 

Production and export of lead (by its content in con- 

centrates) amounts to 3 to 4 thous. tons. Bénéficiât ion plant 

has the output of 120 to 150 thous. tons of ore a day. 

Tin industry. The  mining and production of tin in 

concentrates  commenced in 1957. 

There are no data on reserves of tin in the  country. 

Small deposits being developed in the north-west part of 

the Maiombe ridge near the border with Gabon are represented 

by alluvial deposits and small mineralized zones with 

cassiterite, wolframite and columbite-tantalite. 

The   content of cassiterite in some alluvial 

deposits in first years of development amounted to several 

It ilo grams per 1 m • In mineralized zones the average summary 

content of cassiterite, walframite and columbite-tantalite 

makes 6 to 9 kg per 1 w  of the rock aß  mined. 

Both alluvial deposits and ores occuring in their 

place of origin are being   bene ficiated. The tin con bent in 

concentrates makes 75 per cent; annual output amounts to 

50 tons of tin in concentrate. Concent rates are being fully 

exported* 
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§ 12.      The Islamic Republic of Mauritania 

An independent Kepublic from November 28, 1960.1^ 

is situated in West Africa and borders upon Morocco, 

Algeria,  Mali and Senegal.On the West Mauritania ia washed 

by the Atlantic Ocean. 

Territory - 1,031 thous.sq.km. 

Population - 1.1 million people 

Population density - 1 person per sq.km. 

Capital - Nouakshott 

Mauritania occupies plateau of 400 m height in 

the Western part of Sahara and narrow lowland along the 

coast of the Atlantic ocean. 

The climate  is predominantly tropical,  hot. 

The Senegal River is the only river with a perennial 

current.The transport  communications began to develop only 

in recent times. 

In 1968 there was completed the construction of 

the first in the country railway    from Fort-Gourand to 

Port Etienne with the  length of 675 km from which the 

railway siding to Akjout will be constructed.The length of 

earth roads which can be used for the whole year is 2.7 

thous km.The territory of the  country is  crossed by the 

Nouakshott- Atar - Tindouf highway.The only port on the 

Atlantic coast is Port Etienne.Air transport has  great im- 

portance for Mauritania.There are 22 aerodromes in the 

country. 
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The fuel resources of the country are limited.»vithin 

the country there lies a part of the Ei-Djouf Oii-Üafl 

bearing basin in whic* in recent years oil  deposits have 

been dis covered. The  annual production of electric power 

amounts to  60.3 million kwhr. 

Copper industry    in    Mauritania is beginning to 

de ve lop. Cop per reserves in the country make  up 590 thous. 

tons,    they altogether are considered to   t>e proved and 

probable.The  copper content in ores varies from 1.5 to 

\ 2.9 per cent,  averaging 2.0 per cent. 

The  considerable part of reserves is  concentrated 

in large the Akjout Copper - Gold deposit  situated 4 km 

to the North-West of Akjout town. 

Reserves of oxidized ores are estimated at 7 to 9 

million tons containing 2,5 tc 2.9 per cent of copper and. 

3 gr/t of gold. Reserves of sulphide ores  for open-pit 

mining make up 18 million tons,  containing 1.5 per cent of 

copper,  1.0 gr/t of gold,  and for underground raining - 4 

to 5 million tons. 

In addition,  there are big reserves of copper 

ores with the copper content of 0.9 per cent. 

For exploitation of this deposit "Mining of Maurita- 

nia Go" has been set up,  shares of which  are divided among 

the following partners: South African firm "Charged 

Consolidated1" (Associated with Anglo-American Co) - 47 

per cent^ the government of Mauritania - 23 per cent:* Fiench 

private companies - 19 per cent, while  the rest 11 per cent 

• belong to French governmental companies. 
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Capital investments for development of the  deposit 

wiii waeutifc to  eo miiiiea aeUa*«. 

It is planned to put into operation in 1970  a 

mining beneficiatine plant.During, lirst seven years oxidized 

ore deposits will be mined with daily output of ore  mining 

being 3.7 thous.  tons. 

The output of the  beneficiatine plant makes ijC thous, 

tons of concentrates per year, 

The mining of sulphide ores will begin after the 

completion of working out the upper horizon of oxidized 

ores.xne production of ore  is planned  for 11 years.The 

exploitation of the ore  mine will last  lor 'io ¿ears.  During 

this period 4i0 thous. tons of concentrates with the copper 

content of 44.2 per cent will be obtained from oxidized ores 

and 1J210 thoue. tons of concentrates with the copper content 

of 23,8 per cent will be obtained from sulphide ores. 

During the period of the exploitation 446 thous. 

tons of copper and 31 tons   of gold will be obtained  from 

ores of the Akjout deposit. 

The construction of crushing and flotation plants, 

compressor plant, storages,   administrative building and 

service buildings,electric power house  as well as the cost 

of equipment of the mine will cost 20 million dollars .About 

6 million dollars will be spent for construction of a township 

for 400 local workers    and their families  as well as  for 90 

foreign specialists. 

Provision is made for construction of water 
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pipe-line valued at 6 million dollaro* 

To transport concentrates to Nuakchott port the 

road valued at 3 million dollars will bt constructed« 

4 million d liars will be spent for expansion of 

the sea port,It is supposed to process sulphide - oxidized 

copper ores of the Gelb-Mogrin deposit, 

Sulphide ore contains  in average 2.0 per cent 

of copper,   1 gr/t of gold,   JO to 35 Per cent of magnetitej 

there are also available oxidized ores containing 2,9 per 

cent of copper,   3 gr/t of gold and 5° per cent of magnetita. 

It is planned to obtain annually 56 thous.  tons of copper 

concentrates containing 2? per cent of copper,  and 10 gr/t 

of gold from sulphide ores and 15 thous  .  tons of concen- 

trates containing 66 per cent of copper and 40 gr/t    of 

gold-fro m oxidized ores. 
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• § *i2*    llanto 

The country IB situaced in East Africa, ün the north 

Uganda tee*de*a upon eh© öuaaa,  on tme aeueh upea Tanaaiua, 

on the    west upon the Congo (Kinshasa),  on the south-west 

upon Rwanda,   on the east upon Kenya.   The independence was 

proclaimed on October,  9,  1%2. 

Territory - 23b thous sq.Km 

Population -7.9 million people 

Population density       - 34 persons per sq.km 

K, Capital _ Kampala 

\ Uganda is located in the region of Great African lakes. 

The territory of the country represents the Plateau (1,000- 

1,200 m). 

# Vast areas in the south and central parts of the country 

are swamped. 

The climate is equatorial, hot with two rainy seasons. 

The river network of Uganda is rather dense and belongs to 

the   Nile basin. The biggest river is the Victoria-Nile. 

Uganda has a weakly developed railways    and motor roads 

network.  The main railway links Uganda with Mombasa port in 

Kenya. The total length of motor roads - 5,400 km. 

On the lakes Victoria, Kyoga and Albert there is local 

ship navigation; airway communication is being developed; 

the air port is at Entebbe. 

The country does not possess the fuel base of home 

production. 

Coal is not mined. 
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Though there 8rc indications of exist ance of oil and gas 

in several places the oil is not produced. 

The country is being supplied with imported oil products, 

the imports of which vary from 1¿0 to I50 thous.tons a year. 

Electric power is being mainly generated by hydro-electric 

power stations  (table 1).        Uganda is mining copper, tin, 

wolfram. 

Table 1 

Power generation 

\ 

Installed capacity, 
total thou kw 

including hydro-power 
plants 

Poiror £<»nr>r«( ion  to- 

tal,   mill Um   kw 

including hydro-power 
plants 

  Yej^rs  

.12SÉL -12§2 22§it 12§5 12§§. 

106 

...0 

147 

122 

•»'»' 

278        496 

151 

122 

>.'l 

521 

152 

122 

572 

167 

136 

1 <5'> 

634 

There is no aluminium industry in the country though 

bauxite deposits may be discovered in future. 

Ferrous laterite covers are widely spread in Uganda. 

They are developed on tops and slopes of flat hills. 

The thickness of layers is on the average 3 meters. 

Among these formations the laterite low-grade bauxites 

are known in many provinces. 
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In 1967 it has been announced about  the creation of 

the Meta finn which plans to build in Lugazi tne works for 

producing aluminium wire    and cable on the    basis of import- 

ed aluminium. 

Copper industry. The total reserves of copper in the 

country amount to 180 thou.tons of which 1J50 thou.tons are 

proved and   probable ones. 

Copper content in the ore varies from 1.4-5 to 2.02 %, 

averaging 1.9%. 

Table 2 

Mining, production and exports of 

copper, thou, tons 

 YJBJ&JCJB  

1960  1965  1966 

Mine production 

(copper content)     I3 

Production of prima- 

ry blister copper    15 

Export)of primary 

blister copper      15 

16 

17 

17 

16 

16 

16 

15 

15 

15 

1268 

16 

16 

16 

The mining of copper is concentrated at the Kilembe 

copper and cobalt deposit situated in the Western province. 

The proved and probable reserves at the deposits were 

estimated in I96I at 8 million tons of ore, containing 

1.95 per cent of copper, and probable reserves - at 2.4 
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million tons containing 1.82 per cent of copper and   0.18 

per cent ef eobalt. 

In recent    years prospecting for    a new deposit at 

Bukangama located near Kilembe has been carried out. 

Its reserves are estimated at some 5 million tons 

of ores.  The mining at the Kilembe mine is being carried 

out by an underground method,  the output of the mine being 

0.9 to 1.0 million tons of ore per year. 

The mining was started in 1956.  '±'he deposit is being 

worked by the Kilembe mines Ltd (Uganda)  and    the Canadian 

Company Fdlkonbridge which owns 75 per cent    of shares. 

Sulphide copper - pyrite ores are dressed at the 

Kilembe plant which produces primary bulk concentrate sub- 

jected after further grinding to selective    floatation 

With ä ¥Í8W Oí êïfefas$i«g G9ggg£ giHâ pyrite cele entrât ë§: 

The monthly output of the dressing plant is 90 thous tons 

of ores. 

Copper concentrates are delivered to copper works at 

Jin^a, with the annual output of 20 thous tons of blister 

copper. Blister copper is being exported. 

In 1968 "Kilembe mines Limited"  signed a five years 

contract with "Nippon Mining" (Japan) for selling the 

entire blister copper being produced in the country. 

The plant for manufacturing copper wire and cable is 

supposed to be constructed in Lugazi. Output of the plant 

will amount to 5.4- million tone a year. 
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Products of the plant will be consumed in Uganda and 

partly imported to neighbouring countries:  Tanzania,  Congo 

(Kinshasa), Sudan,  Zambia and the Mouritius island. 

Tin industry.  Tin reserves of the country are estimated 

at 2.0 thou.tons.  All reserves are considered to be proved 

and probable. 

In small quantities tin is being mined in the South part 

of the Western province,  in areas of yfckole and Kigezi,where 
the tin belt **om Congo and Hwanda extends to. Simultaneously 

S. columbite ore is being mined. 

\ In the area of Ankole "Kilembe mines Limited" has been 

prospecting for new tin deposits. 

Pegmatite tin ores mined in the country are being dres- 

0 sed. 

During lftat years the production of tin in concentrates 

reached 100-200 tons a year. 

Concentrates    contain 71% of tin.  Concentrates are being 

exported for melting to Great Britain. 
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§ 14. Tili  lie public  or Kenya 

An independent public in  Wast Africa from  the    I2th 

of December,  1964,  Kenya boraers  on  the north upon „udan 

and  Ethiopia,   on tlu   couth  upon Tanzania,   on the  W;r.t upon 

Uganda,  on   Hie  oUst  upon ¡¿ornali,   on  th.  south-ea^t it  is 

washed by waters of   the Indian Ocean. 

Territory - ^83  thous.   su.i-.ia. 

Population    - 9.<; million people 

Density      - 17 persons per sq.kia. 

Capital - Nairobi 

iwain ports  - ¡uoiabaea,   blindi and i.iau.,m - on 

the  ha^e  Victoria. 

The  bluest part of   the  country is «cupieu   by  the 

highland with  tue height up to ¡>óo m on th,   ^t  and up  to 

c'jOüÜ - 3,üUU iii en 'thu  WiLli. 

Along the  Indian ucean lies the  lowlano   che width  or 

which is up to 200 km. 

The  climate on thj coast is hot and humid. 

The  biegest rivers are Tana (navigable)  ana Galana 

(Sabaki) fall into the  Indian ocean. 

On the west the  territory of Kenya include  the 

lake Victoria.The electric power in tne  country ic boin¿ ge- 

nerated both by  thermal electric plants ana by n¿di-o-oiec- 

tric plants   (Table I.) 

fWie proportion      of electric pow,r boit^ 0^ne.rated 

by hydro-electric plants is almost 2.5 times more   tnan that 

beine generated by thermal electric plants. 
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'l'In;  ^'aeration  oí   .leclric   uov/.- 

• 'abl.   i. 

i'   I.ü  j. .ji.va 

|N 

icari: 

1958 1963 1964       ivoi?     iVbo 

•Installed capacity, 
thous. Kw 

Total 

including hydro- 
alec trie plants 

Generation oí olee- 
trio power,miIlion 
Kwhr 

Total 

including hydro- 
electric plants 

¿5.9 

102.2.      101.4    Kc.I       ... 

¿7.9       27.9     27.9      ... 

214 

14? 

265 

171 

3¿5    y¿a 

205    jija 

346 

Tue main railway  lin, „ombasa-l^e.e  lin., ^abaaa 

port with Uganda.oeveral branch  linee  ax-e ^oing off it.lhe 

length of highways is 900 km (including 378  iîm of  bituaini_ 

zed ones)  and the length of earth  roads Liable  in 

rainy seasons is 26.ÜOO km. 

In 1967  the Government   of Kenya ha£,   ta.cn a 

Sion to built an asphalted highway Nairobi - i^an^a  (in- 

stead of oarth one),  expenditure  on its buii.m, .,a*os   up 

¿.125 million pounds of Sterling. 

The  construction of it is planaci  to be  coined 

in I970.-L^  Italian coupany Kizzani is  trusted with 

construction work. 
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ivisumu which is sibuabed on bhe sì;<u-e o:' the 

lake Victoria is an important bransporb J ine Lion« 

Througn the territory of Kenya pass trans-African airlines. 

The lar¿_:e airport is ximbanasi near Nairobi. 

Th.' counbry consumes 80ü«,üüG tone o:' :;0 urol.;um. products 

a y^ar.Till I
(

J<J<\-  import* of pebroleum products amouabeo bo 

855 ko ItüJ^ thous.bons a year. 

Since 1965 thj oil refinery with ouu;>ub o;' 1.8 

railiion bono a y jar has ...en operating. 

The aluminium industry in Kenya it rjpr^su:; L ;u o,/ 

the plant for treatment of aluminium which was ouiit in 

I96I by "/ilRan" Company (Canada) in aomba^a, th'- main port 

or bhe country, aluminium is transported to biu planb uy 

sea from Canada.The annual output of th- plant r.ah.s >.^G0 

tons of aluminium sheets and rounds (initial prouucL fox- 

utensils). 

Th- cosb of bhe plant is valued at ¿.8 ailiion dol- 

lars, the further increase in the output up bo I2,CL>0 

tons a year is in contemplation. 

Copper industry.  Only one industriai, ¿opot;ib 

of complex oi'c, namely L.acalder, is situate^ within a 

gold-bearing vein, near the lake Victoria coast. 

Its total reserves has made up 2 million Loris of 

ore containing 1.26 to 2.2;¿ of copper, LV¿ ¡_,f/t  of silver 

and 2 to y/o  of zinc.The aines and Geological hepui.'oa^nt 

carries on study of the indications of bhe .distance of 

copper in the area to the north-east of Aitai.; ana .,oru. 

"Macalder-i.„ anza uiines Ltd" v;hen developing the ae, osib .vas 
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oxüractinr fro;a ore only copr..-r, -ola ana d.lv,v  wnile 

zinc han been v/a;;tou.un the ua^iiof uh,.; a .posit thor-¿ ;;as 

opera tinti a benoficiation plant v/ith tne output of 

10,000 tona oi' oro a ¿aonth.Concentrate: v.re procJ.SC.-U 

into cement copper which was delivered ïor  further tr.at- 

juent to Uganda to the plant in Jinja, u. anua (Jaolc- ¿). 

In 196? the production of ore a;, ta .• neposic was 

closed. 

Tauio k 

j ars 

1955 I960      1965      I9o6    1^7        I<;o8 

i.iine proauction 
(copper content) 
thous. tons      -   i 

Lnports of refined 
copper, alloys and 
scrap O.J - 

Sporti of copper 
and alloys 2.1 

0.1   0.1 

2-7   1.6 

In Nairobi there is situatoci üU, pian., ,,a;.ufuc- 

turin¿ copper cable  belonging to "¿aco ,,:r, cc, Ju.bl :s 

Ltd" at which the purchased v/iro rods are .ein, urawn. 
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§ I5«  The Republic of Sudan 

Aö itidbpoftatìH« imputale sinee  JaHUtuy 1  trn,   *f)*>& 

Sudan is situated in North-E ast Africa,   in the Nile  basin. 

In the North it borders on the United Arab Republic,  in 

the West on Libya, Chad and the Central African xiepublic, 

in the South on Congo  (Kinshasa), Uganda, Ken,ya,   in the iiast 

on Ethiopia,In the North-East 560 km of its shores  are washed by 

the waves of the Iced Sea, 

^ Total area      - 2.5 million km square 

"v Population - 13.9 million people. 

Pupulation density - 6 persons per sq.km. 

Capital    -Khartoum. 

Sea - port is Port Sudan, 

Principal cities:  Omdurman,  El-Obeid, Vad-üedani. 

A considerable part of the Sudan Territory is a wide 

hollow occupied by the Nile  system.lt is surrounded 

by a plateau 500-1000 m high,The Libyan desert lies to 

the north-West. 

The Sudan climate  is transitory from desert 

tropical to equatorial. 

All the great rivers of Sudan, the Gambia,  Senegal, 

Niger, Shari, Nile, Sobat,  take their be ginning outside 

its territory.The Sudan rivers have little water and 

are often quite dried out during the   dry season. The  large 

Chad lake  lies in central Sudan, 

The  length of the railway lines is more  than 

5 thousand km, of soil roads 3.5 thousand km.A part  of them 

A can be used  for autocars. 
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The   length of navigable river ways  ir;  about  3.7 

thousand km.   The  main seaport is Port-Sudan.Khartoum has  an 

international  airport. 

Sudan generates small amount of electric power. 

Its source  is  a number of small size power stations  (Table  1). 

Table 1 

Electric Power Generation in Sudan 

Years 

1958 1963 1964 1965      1966 

Installed capacity 

tb9usan0§ kw 30,5 

Electric power gene- 
rated, millions kw hx 

67 

5§,0 96.9       76, i 

163 167 174 262 

So  far no natural deposits of oil or gas have  been 

found in the  country.But it has been supposed that on the 

Ked Sea shore,  in the vicinity of the Trinkitat river and  close, 

to the United Arab    Republic border some  small resources  of 

oil and gas  can be found. At present some   45C-550 thousand tons  < 

of oil products  are  imported into the  country every year. 
Iron,   copper and lead have been found in the 

country. 
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Aluminium industry.    The bauxite deposits  known  in 

the  country are not mined. 

Laterite bauxites   containing from ^ to >yy/> o* AIO, 
¿ 3 

have  been  found on the Napephara and  Zita¡ ana pUtoauc . 

The overall amount of those  bauxites have boon cal culatee  to 

contain 100 million tons. 

Copper industry. The overall  copper deposits known 

are considered to contain 300 thousand  tons.Their main 

part  is  concentrated in one place in Hofrat el Nachas  in 

the South-West part of the  Darfur province.lt consists of 

two sulphide deposits.The   content of the main deposit 

down to a depth of 150 m has been calculated to contain 

283 thousand tons of copper with an average  content of 

2.78%.  The  other deposit has  as yet been studied little. 

Signs of copper in the Sudan territory have  also 

been discovered in the districts of Port-Sudan, Gudaref and 

in the South of the Darfur province.  But so  far no  detailed 

works  have been carried out  there. 

Licences for working out the deposits of H of rat- 

et-Nachas  have been obtained by the American con^any 

African Mining and by the Italian one Pera Trading. 

In 1967 - 280 t of copper have been rained. 

1'he  needs of the  country are also satisfied by metal 

imports (about 300 t per year) from Great Britain and Den- 

mark. 

Lead and zinc industry.In the Darfur province (liutum 

region) small lead deposits are known.So far they have been 

insufficiently studied  and  not all of them are worked at. 

-L 
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In 1967 72l t of lead concentrates were produced. 

ftii the  HiBotttit #*« ^TcpHrt^rt *tt»:« *h* (tarmati UM*retivi» 

KapubliCi 

Tin industry.    Small tin deposits are  lcnov/n to 

exist  in the South part of the Daxfur province  in the  Kaf ia- 

Kingi district «liecently some signs of tin have been found 

in the region of the sixth waterfall on the idle  river, 

near Saba Loga« 

\ 

i 
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§ 16. The Republic of Botswana 

An independent state  in South Africa from Septem- 

ber 30,  1966.  On the north it borders upon Angola and 

Zambia, on the  south-upon Republic of South Africa,  on the 

west-upon South West Africa,  on the east - upon Rhodesia. 

Territory - 600 thous.  sq.kra. 

Population - 593 thous. people 

Population density - 1 person per sq.km. 

Capital - Gabe rones 

About two-third of the territory is occupied by 

the Kalahari Desert. 

The northern borderland is  irrigated by the 

middle stream of the Zambezi River,  the  south-eastern 

^borderland- by the Limpopo Hiver, the south and south-was- 

tern borderland - by the Molopo and Nossob Rivers (the basin 

of the Orange River). The  country experiences the shortage 

in water and periodical droughts and there  is no artificial 

irrigation. 

Railway (0.6 thous. km) runs along the eastern 

border and bas a transit importance due to connection to 

railway network of the Republic of South Africa. 

the length of highways is less than 900 km.The 

fuel resources are limited.Total reserves of coal are 

estimated at  55O million tons but it is not mined. 

Oil is not produced,  only prospecting work 

is being conducted.The government has granted a concession 

to "V.P. Blair oil Co."  in the southern part of the Kalahari 
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Desert on the are of 57 thous.  sq. km. 

*h*'  f'*"« ration of electric power in 1966 was 

10.7 million Kwhr including 4.1 million Kwhr of hydro- 

electric power. 

Of non-ferrous metals there are produced in small 

quantities gold and silver and in the nearest future copper 

and nickel will be produced. 

In recent years deposo3its copper and nickel have 

been discovered in Sedibe and Pikve, 96 km to the south- 

west of Fran ci stown. The mining of 200 thous. tons of ore 

per annum is planned. 

Capital  investments of "RoúLtu Selection Trust" 

which will be developing the deposit will amount to '/5- 

110 million dollars. 

Copper industry. Summary reserves of sulphide 

and oxidezed ores of this region make up 33 million tons of 

which 29 million tons are considered to be proved and 

probable.The  content of useful  components  in ores  at the 

Gelibe deposit makes up 1.20 to  1.57 per cent of copper and 

0.66 to  1.5 per cent of nickel while  at the i.dts it arana 

deposit - 2.15 to 2.87 per cent  of copper and there  is  small 

admixture of silver and lead.The  deposits are unaer preparation 

for exploitation. Establishing a pilot beneficiatine plant 

is under consideration.Besides,   the  deposit of copper ores 

was discovered in the Tati district where the mine with an 

output of 10 thou.     tons of ore per year and with  reserves 

of ore for I5 years  is supposed to be  constructed. 
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The prospecting work for discovering copper, 

copper-nickel and copper-lead deposits is Rolng on in 

Tati district. 

The economy of exploitation of thecc copper- 

nickel deposits is being scrutinized.  The preparatory 

work is financed by the  government of Botswana, International 

Bank and managing council of UNO for developine countries. 

It is supposed that capital  investments  for 

¡s^ infrastructure  (all the  auxiliary structures except  mines) 

* including transport means,  electric station, water supply 

will make up from 50 to GO million dollars. 

The mines are planned to be put into operation 

# in early 1970-fl. 

It is supposed that all construction will be concen- 

trated near the big dam built on the Snashi i{iver 2* km to the 

south of Franc is town. 
a'h« construction of a thermal power station to 

be operated on local coals is in contempi at ion.The big 

water resources of the Okavango River delta will be  also 

used. 

Industrial structures supplied with water and 

electric power are  located along the  railway toLotatsi, 

Gabe rone s and Fran eis town» 

1 
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§ 17.       The United Republic of Tanzania 

The United Kepublic of Tanzania was set up in 1964 

from Tanganyika and Zanzibar.The republic  is situated in 

Bast Africa.It borders on the North on Kenya and Uganda, 

on the South on Mozambique, Zambia and Malavy,  on the ¿/est 

on Congo  (Kinshasa), Rwanda anâ Burundi. 

Territory     - 958 thousand sq.km, 

Population   - 12.2 million people 

Population density - 13 persons per sq. km. 

Capital and the main port -   D-r-cj-~i-l-c 

The  greater part of Tanganyika is an interior plateau 

with a rasan altitude of about 1OOO-15OO m.Along the coast 

of the  Indian ocean there is a lowcodstal plain. 

Tho Zanzibar island is lowlying of coralline 

formation. 
The  climate is equatorial-tropical.In the country 

generally there are two rainy seasons. 

The country river network is poor . The rivers are 

short,  full of rapids and unnavigable .The largest rivers 

are: Rovuma,  Hufiji (navigable  for a few miles from its 

mouth), Pangani discharges into the Indian Ocean), the 

Kagera(discharges into Victoria lake). 

In the country there are  several electric power 

stations with the capacity of 40.7 thousand kw.More than 

200 million kwh of electricity were  generated in 1965» 

The  country possesses 2,900 km of railways on the 

continent. 

± 
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The network of highway  ic 6,100 km .Tanzania is 

connected with other countries by air lines. 

The main railway line  runs  from the Port of 

Daressalam and near Tabore it forks to the port of Ki¿oma 

on the Lake of Tanganyika and to the port of ¡flwanaa 

on the Lake of Victoria.Other railway lines go inland from 

the ports of Tanga and Mtwara. 

Total reserves of coal in Tanzania   amount to 

N^ 800 million tons  (550 million tons are considered proved). 

\ In the  country there are  several deposits of coal: Kuhuhu 

to east of Lake Nyasa, Tukuyu - on the north-western shore 

of the Lake Nyasa,  and Illiraa in Rungwa area , near 

Tanganyika Lake. 

Aluminium Industry. Non-ferrous metals  are represen- 

ted by      gold and till) thêrÔ aie äläo diamonds* 

In many regions  of the country there are late- 

rites. 

They are discovered in Usambara high lands, 

near Amani, 80 km to the west from the port of '¿'anga.The 

análisis of one of three samples showes Al^^ -    57,7%; 

Si02 - 10.5%; Pe20, -    1.2%Î Ti02 - 1.6% but the  tro other 

samples showed high content of Si02 and low content of 

AlgO,.  It is not estimated yet wether the bauxites are 

workable or not. 

At the present time large-scale prospecting work 

for bauxite is being carried out. 
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Lead-Zinc industry    has been limited many years 

to the mining of a vein deposit near Spanda,  500 km to, 

the South-west to Tabora« 

Several workable  ore bodies weit; cod in 

that regioni  Mukwamba deposit, Magaraba deposit and others. 

Prospected and promising reserves of the Mukwaraba 

or« body up to the depth of 200 m were estimated  at  2 

million tons  of ore with the  average lead  content of 

6.5%,  copper content - 0.6%,  silver content of 120 g/t, 

gold content of 2 g/t and small amount of zinc. 

But further exploration to the depth of the 

deposit and the prospecting of other ore bodies did not 

prove the above-mentioned amount of the re serve s .The 

mining of the  deposit started in 1950. In 1955 the deposit 

was expanded»  a new concentrator with the daily output capa- 

city of 1,200 tons of ore was built.In 1960 the mine was 

shut down« 

Tin industry • Total reserves of tin in the 

country are  estimated at 3,000 tons, 2,000 tons are 

considered proved and probable .Tin content in ore varies 

from 0.1% to 0.5%, cassiterite  content in sands  is up 

to 1.0 kg/m^.Tin content in the extracted ores  is  1.0% . 

The main tin-bearing region of Tanzania Karagive    is 

situated in the north-west of the country. 

The company Kyerva Sindacate affiliated to 

Straits    Trading of Singapore is engaged at present 

in the extraction and production of tin at the Kaborishown 
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4«p08it 4» tfee ¥8 ginn »f Kyw*vft, 

In 1958 the conpany has built in the  wgion a 

concentrator with the daily output capacity, of ifOOO tona 

of ort. 

Later the output capacity was incre ase fi .Seekers 

also increased the ore raining. 

Annually the country produces about 400 tons of 

tin In concentrates.The produced concentrates (containing 

72,5% of tin) are aborted to Mai ay zia for the processing 

at the plants of Straits Trading, 

{ 
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§18« Tuo  Fedirai  UH public  0f Ni( ¡uria 

K 

\ 

Wi^i-ia  ime   H  en m-MR+R>m"M   »M  W ..^.^^HMü^  o„aub 
Ci'eütírallon oi' Miseria)  on October 1,  l%0. 

On October  I,   l<)(#  U  became  a  lucrative   n...ubiic. 

Wißoria borers on   trio  west upon Danozney,  on t^e nortn-upon 

HiGcr,   on the east - upon Cnaci aria  oameroun,  on  cn„   conta  il is 

washed  by waters oí   ..lu  üulr oí' Guinea. 

Territory - 9^3.0  tnous.   sq.K.ii. 

Population -bl.5 minions  people 

Population density - t¿ persons per :;4.,_. 

oapital - La^os 

Principal  cities - loacian,  aaauna,    ,rmr;u, 

O^bomosho,  ^ano,  Osnobbo. 

bea ports - La¿os, Port - uarcourt. 

The biggest part or Nigeria's  territory  is  occupila 

by hills.  On one  south alone tho coast of  „n, üuif  or   -uineû 

stretches a narrow coastal valley.The  climax  is  tropici, 

hot,   in the coastal  strip  it is humid.Trie  riv.r rutv/or..  in 

the   soutn part of „i^ria is denser ana deeP,r  tnan   uûat  on 

the  north,  „any rivers  including the  Hi^r .ivcr,   on,   of   „he 

bißßvist rivers of Africa,   lail  into  the Gulf or .uin,a. 

The  second big  river of Ui^eria is  L^  b.I1Uj   ,iv..r _ 

the   left triuutary of trio ni¡>>r iiivor. 

on  che north  of   trie  country,   v/her ;   tua-  ar_-   f,w 

surface  water currents,   tne   use  of under, rounu wat.,, .,1a,:; 

0 big  part.„l„clric pow«r in m^ria is beitV, LJn,;^,u  ^ 

small predominantly thermal power plants  ('labio  1). 
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Dams anu hyuro-eleetric power plaint; vvltn th<;  total 

capacity of ¿ million Kw aro piannou to be  built on the 

Niger Hiver and  its 'tributary the  Cadmia. 

Table  I 

Generation of electric power in Liberia 

Years 

I95Ö 1965 1964 I'jvb I96b 

Installed capacity 
thous. K.W 

Total 121 256 272 35Ö ^2 

Including hyuro- 
power plants 20 21 21 21 21 

Generation of electr- 
ic power,  million Kwhr 

Total m 893 1»0¿¿4      Î|IV7        i|2V9 

including hydro- 
power plants 52 118 126        152 144 

The   length of railways  in wL.jria ia  ^.J? Lhcus.hra, 

motor roads nave  length 01  75 •&  thous um of wnien V.ö  thous 

¿cm are ¿is(-halted,  main railway  linet, are Lugoo   uo «guru 

through lbadan,  Kaduna, Kano and Port-tiarcourt  to had una 

(through linugu),   from these lines go  off sidings  to big 

districts, 

Navication is carried out on the iMiger uiver 

ana its tributaries.Airports of  international significance 

are in Ike ja and hano. 
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Uoai is oeing mined in a number oi' üi..triebe ui' tne 

low nigor Kiver basin.Coals have higa asa contení, ana ore 

M£ 4-wW H»"»i#fff A*+ttw«ny ov^ 7MU ^UMt+m -b««H wf PMW+ H^O 

being mined (in 1967- 761 thous. bone). 

Prospecting work, for oil conclue bea in iQyi nan 

resulted in important discoveries in the ¡¡x0cr ]uvi;r uelta. 

Production of oil has increased irom 8^0 Liious. bonn in I960 

up to 21 miiiion tons in 19t>6. 

In 1965 th.; production of ¿an has been ;;l<;o not up. 

In i96o there was produced 176 million iir oi'  as. 

\ Of non-ferrous metals tin, coiumüite ana gola are 

being produced in bhe country. 

Nigeria has no its own aluminium industry, tnorefoi-e 

the processing of aluminium in the country is Dasod on 

importcu metal. 

Importa of aluminium and aluminium öemi-fihisheü pro- 

ducts year-wise amounted to: (thous. tons) Il;bb - l.b, 

I960 - 3.9, 1965 - 2.4, i966 - I.J. 

Produced by processing worKS are  flat and 

corrugated sheets ana strips, designed for construction pur- 

poses. 

Lead and zinc industry« Nigeria possesses reserves of 

lead and zinc but they are poorly studied ana are Just 

beginning to undergo development on inuusbrial seal;. 

Estimations of promising reserves according oo imoruabion 

presenteu uj  some investigators vary in wiu.; ranges irom 

10 to 600 million tons of ore. 

At present only I million tons of oro have o.en 
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prospected,   which contain about  IO por  cent oL'  kau   anu 

7.3 pox- cent  of   zinc  anu  consequently  proved and   prouublo 

reserves of  le au  make not more   Ohan 1UU  thous. ions  ana 

zina - about öO  thous. tons. 

Geological refrenes  aimed at  uisoov-ririjj  new 

deposits of  lead  and  zinc  ana prospecting  those  ai:';auy 

knowb are going  on in various regions  of  ivMf;jria. 

Till  i960 small quantity of  lead   (up to ioüU   tons 

a year) and  zinc   (500 to 600  tons a year)  was produced  u'Om 

\ opes of the  Zurak ueposit in the northern part of the   ore 

bearing zone  of  the Adamawa province. 

The Nigerian lirm "Nigerian Le au anu kining"  nas 

prepareu for exploitation owo deposits:   üinuigüa ana  Araari in 

# the Abakaliki province.The mining oenei'iciating  complex will 

Jxave  the productive capacity of 30G tons  oí' ore a day. 

The mining of ore  at the Abakaliki mine  (on the 

south of ore bearing    belt)  in the first  quater of 1967 

maue 709 tons while at the Enuigba mine   (.^astern iJigcria) 

there  are produced up to 200 tons of lead - zinc  concentra- 

tes a month. 

The   "Metal^zellschaft" firm of   FRGwill  buy all 

concentrates produced in Nigeria during 10 years. 

Tin industry    is a leading brandi 01' non-ferrous me- 

tallurgy of Nigeria.Reserves of tin in the country are  esti- 

mated at IIO thou, tons,   they altogether  aro censiuered  to 

be proved and probable reserves.The average  content  of 

cassiterite  in sands is O.5 kg/nr.  The  main tin producing 
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region of Nigeria lies in the northern part of ttu, country 

within the Jos plateau. The bulk of the tin is being 

mineu from alluvial deposits.A distinguishing ieature of 

the Nigerian alluvial deposits is their ornali sLz;s, tn.-re- 

fore the biggesc importance have sucbion uj\jrjg..-s, the 

share of which in 1966 constituted 2Ü.7 P^r cent of uinlng, 

the share of quarries with manual extraction constituted 

¿9.6 por cent of minxng, the share of dra^ün^t; was ¿'1.8 

per cent, the share of hydraulic devic es wat; u.3 \>;v  cent 

and the rest part was constituted uy mechanical excavators 

and arags. 

In 1965 the tin works has been put into operation 

and at present all concentrates are Doing treat¿u on the 

spot (Table 2). 

The loading place in mining and production of tin 

in the country is occupied by il companies rugistereu. in 

Great Britain and included in the iligorian union of mining 

companies ("Nigerian CharaDer of Mines")• 

In 1967 the share of these companies constituted 

78 per cent of the mining of cassiteride anu V6 per cent of 

colurabite (which is the by product recovera  with ea. situ- 

rite). 
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Table 2 

¡»lining and production oi' tin, thou:;, tone 

Years 

1955  I960  1965   1
(
A>6 1967  196a 

Production of 
tin-in-concen- 
trates        8.5   7.8  9.7   9.7   9.5   9.8 

Production of 
primary tin     -    -    9.5   9-5   9«5    10.1 

Importo of prima- 
ry tin 0.5        0.02      - 

Exporto of tin in 
concentrates 0.5        8.0      0.008    0.5 

Sxportiof primary I) 
tin - -        10.6      II.7        9.6 

Consumption of 
primary tin O.I        0.1      0.1      0.2 0.2 0.1 

^  i&cport during II months in 1967. 

The "biggest supplier of tin concentrates is 

"Amalüaiaated Tin Mines of Nigeria" company  (about 50/» of 

the production of tin concentrates in tlu   country) which 

is associated with the British tin trust  "London Vin 

Corporation". 

The  less  important companies are   "Bisichi tin" 

(10%),  "Gold and Base Metal Mines of Nidria"  (7,7 0, 

"Ex-Lands (Nigeria)"   (7%) and others. 
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Of 53 small  companies,   registered   in i.i(;ori«*j, 

the  bi^;est ones  are   "Tin and Associated  ...injrals"   (the 

branch of American company  "Kenn.-'kobt  Copper" - '/b,ù  of 

shares),   "Hon Mining ana Development "   (the  branch  of  "Jantar 

Nigeria")  and  "Azigbo Brother s ".The specific \vci,;ht   of ail 

these three companies in the   total mining  or  th.:  country 

constitutes 5»5%>» 

In Nigeria at  the Limine i  Bosy plant  ;<«ainiy  lin bjyring 

sands of alluvial deposits  undergo beneficiation. 

The primary benoiiciation ia being   carri JU out  at Jig- 

ging machines,   the  secondary on« - at  screw separators or 

concentration tables. 

Sands of  alluvial deposits in a nuiuber of caces apart 

from casseterite   contain other heavy minerals such  as 

monazite,   zircon   ,   ilmenite. 

Recovery of thdse minerals from  initial gravitational 

concentrates is  being carried out at finishing plants with 

the use of magnetic,  electrostatic separations and  other 

special methods  of beneficiation. 

When benef iciating  tin bearing   sands with the  tin 

content of 0.025    per cent there are obtained on an  average 

concentrates with the tin content of 70   to  7¿ per cent with 

tin recovery of  80 - 90 per cent. 

The production of initial tin in Nigeria since 

1962  is concentrated at the works at Jos  of  "i,iakeri 

Smelting" company  (the branch of "Consolidated Tin ¿¿meIters"), 

The enterprise  is  completely provided with  concen- 

trates and its capacity permits to treat ail the iiigerian 
concentrates.  Moreover, about 60 tons of  tin in concentra- 
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tes are  bein^ supplica troni Niger. 

The  metaltas  obtained io mainly expoj tcu   oo ursat 

Britain   (more than 8  thou,  tons  in I96b). 

Given beiow arj  brief characteristics of   the pjants 

at Jos  of "Makeri"  Smelting"  company: 

Output - 12.7 thou, tene of mota] lie tin r. year. 

Haw material treated - hi¿li-cracie  concentrates of Ni- 

geria and the Republic of Niger containing 70.Í of tin. 

Process flowsheet:  smelting  in reverb .rat OJ 7 fur- 

naces,   fired with fue L oi.i  with the addition of  coke end 

limestone,  fire-rcfining. 

Finished products: Metallic  tin in pitjs,   alloys anù 

BOlcbrs.   Oil concent  in commercial product is 99.98 per 

cent. 
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§ 19;       The Republic of Niger 

The independent Republic  in Central Africa from  August 

3,   1960.    It   bordera on the  North upon Algeria  and   Libya, 

on thi West  upon Mali and Upper Volta on the South upon 

Dahomey and Nigeria, on the  íast upon the Republic  of Chad. 

Territory - 1,267 thou,  km2 

Population  - 3,546 thoui  people 

Population density - about 3 persona per 

1   sq.km. 

Capital - Niamey 

Principal cities - Zinder, Maradi,  Bilma, 

Agades,  Tesavi,  Nguigrai 

The bigger part of the country lies in Sahara.  The 

ali ma te is hot and dry.  There are no perennial rivers in 

Niger. Wadiea are widely spread.  The country has no rail- 

ways;  the length of highways  and earth roads is 3.5  thou.km. 

The main aerodrome is in Niamey. Data on fuel resources are 

not available.  Surveying and prospecting work for oil was 

conducted in 1964 by "Petropar" Company in regions  of Jado 

and Talak towns within the area of 130 thou», sq.km. 

On the  territory of Niger there  is only one lead  - 

Bine - tin deposit in    the Air area,  situated in the  cent- 

ral part of the country to the north-east of Agades  town 

within the Air mountain range.  The slight indications of 

the existence  of galenite ores were recently discovered in 

Tinaia and Aylak. 

The traces of copper ores were discovered in Agades 

area.  Surveying and prospecting of oopper ores is    going 

on.  It is planned to conduct a geological prospecting of 
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minerals In Air and  Liptako areas du* 

#«•«** fcftt ****»« ** 9i9 rears* 

The financing in an amount of 1.2 thoua. dollars will 

be invested by the government of Niger and UNO. 

Tin is the only non-ferroua metal beinjj produced in 

the country at present. Tin reserves of  the country have 

not been estimated. The oassiterite on the Air deposit is 

sometimes aasooiated with waiframite.  Here in El Maki and 

Timia areas alluvial deposits  of oassiterite are being de- 

\ veloped by primitive methods.  The mining and production of 

tin in concentrâtes make about 70 tons a year. The tin con- 

tent in them amounts to 70 per oent. Tin ooncentrates which 

formerly were delivered for processing to Great Britain 

are at present being prooeassd in Nigeria at the plant of 

"Makiry Smiting Co«. 
The aotivity of "Sooiiti Minièrtde Niger« Company is 

under the State oontrol. 
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§ 20. The Burundi Republlo 

The Burundi Republic is situated in Central Africa; it 

bovd«*« on th« north upon »wand«, on the «a«t *nd Uh« aauth- 

eaat upon Tanzania, on the West upon Conr.o (Kinshasa). 

The independence of Burundi was proclaimed on July 1, 

1962; in November 1966 Burundi has become an independent 

Republic« 

Territory - 27 thous.sq. km. 

Population - 3.3 million people 

Population density - 120 persons per  sq.kra. 

v Capital - Bujumbura. 

^ The country is situated in high mountainous region cros- 

sed by deep valleys of rivers. The climate is hot with long 

dry season. 

!  • There are no railways in the country. The main part in 

traffics is played by motor transport and navigation on 

the lake Tanganyika. 

Aerodromes - in Bujumbura and Kitega. 

The tin industry. On the territory of Burundi there are 

known to exist numerous small but rather rich alluvial de- 

posits of tin, which developed mainly at the expense of des- 

truction of tin bearing pegmatites. With cassiterite in al- 

luvial deposits there are usually associated bastnäsite 

(raw material for obtaining elements of rare earths). 

The deposits almost have not been studied from geologi- 

cal point of view, data on reserves are not availaule. 

The deposits of Burundi are apparently the continuation 

of big tin bearing zone located on the territory of Congo 

(Kinshasa). Therefore the prospects of discovering new in- 
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duatrial deposits of tin in Burundi are rather promising. 

The small production (about 100 tons of tin a year) ia 

tiilig 0A*#4.§a uut tm *N*«l4.«iAt«4 ft«ttt*anfl  «#" »inviai De- 

posits where  the  content of cassiterite reaches  1.2  to 

1.5 kg/ra    and to lesser degree-from pegmatite veins.  The 

biggest tin produoing company in the  country is  the  Belgium 

"Minetain Burundi".  The concentrates produced are being ex- 

ported to Belgium and Congo (Kinshasa). 
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§ 21 The Rwandian Republic 

The independent Republic fron the 1-st of July 1962« 

It is  situated in Central Africa and bordera upon Uganda, 

Tansania and  Burundi. 

Territory - 26  thous.sq.   kra. 

Population - 3.3 million people. 

Population density - 126  persons  per    sq.kra. 

The  country lies in high mountain area (1.5   - 2  thouj. 

meters above sea livel) crossed by deep valleys  of rivers 

belonging to  the Nile river system« 

The climate is hot,  permanently humid on the north with 

two maximum rdtkfalla in spring and autumn. 

The oountry has no railways. The main ways  of communica- 

tion are highways and earth roads. 

There is navigation servioe on the lake Kivu. 

The generation of eleotrio power in Rwanda: 

1958 

Years 

1963 1964 1966 

Installed capacity, 
thous kw(Total) 

including hydro- 
electric plants 

Generation of eleo- 
trio power, million 
kwhr(Total! 

including hydro- 
electrlo plants 

8.5 9.0 21.8 22.5 

1.3 7.4 21.1 21.3 

16.5 10.8 48.1 

3.6 10.3 . • • 46.8 
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• Of non-ferrous raetals the biggest development has re- 

ceived the production of tin, tungsten, beryllium. 

fin iaematgy. Uft« total r*a««vati ax1 tin iii tho qountry 

amounts to 65 thous.tons of which 20 thous.tons are proved 

and probable« 

Tin bearing regions of Rwanda are the continuation of 

tin bearing zone of Congo (Kinshasa). 

Towards the north it stretches to Uganda, towards the 

east- to Tanzania* 

fX Main deposits developed in areas of Katumba and Kibungu 

^ (80 km to the north-west and 50 km to the south-east of 

Kigali respectively). 

There is the open-pit mining of the deposit. The biggest 

enterprises are "Mowit Kigali", "Rutongo" and "Rvinkavu" 

having the output of 0.3 to 1.0 million tons of ore and 

ââfid â y s âii 

Tin bearing and pegmatite ores and alluvial deposits are 

being benefiolated. 

Pegmatite ores apart from cassiterite contain columbite 

- tantalite and wdlframite and lithium minerals. 

Average summary content of cassiterite, columbite-tan- 

talite and wolframite makes 1.2 to 1.5 kg/m . 

In recent years the production of tin in concentrates 

amounted to 1.3 thous. tons per year; concentrates contain 

on an average 72 to 74 per oent of tin. 

Tin concentrates are being exported to Belgium and part- 

ly to Congo (Kinshasa). The export of concentrates is being 

oarried out through ports of the Indian Ocean Mombasa 

•        (1,448 km) and Dar-Ks-Salam (1,609 km). 

± 
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• § 22.       Swaziland 

Swaziland,  independent from September 1968 is surrounded 

dB  t»H#§»   aia»a  by  u.u  u*Utm «£  Bautta Afrifm  »nri  en  the  Kast 

hemmed in from the sea by Mosambique. 

Territory - 17,400 sq.km 

Population - 292,000 people 

Population density  - 17 persona  per sq.   km. 

Capital - Mbabane. 

The  main part of the  territory is occupied by a plateau 

jv lowering by steps from 1500 to 300    m in ¿ast-West direction. 

\ Climate  is subtropical.  The main railway merges  the 

railway running from Johannesburg (Union of South Africa) 

to  Lour eneo Marques  (Mosatnbique).   Sea exit is  through    the 

port of Loureneo Marques on the  Indian Ocean 

Non-ferrous metals mined    in the country are represen- 

ted by gold,   tin and barite. 

Tin industry. There are small alluvial and eluvial de- 

posits of cassiterite  together with wolframite which are 

worked around Mbabane in the western part of the  country. 

The riohest of these deposits have been already worked out. 

In the recent years pegmatite viens containing cassi- 

terite were found near Forbs-Rief,  20 km north from Mba- 

bane. Proved deposits of ore containing ü.37¿ of tin are 

estimated at  50,000  t.   In 1963 a small mill was  erected 

here for the  production of concentrates. 

The annual production of tin-in-concentrates accounts 

for 12 t. Concentrates are exported to the Union of South 

Africa for further processing. 
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§ 23. South - West Africa 

South-west Africa was the mandate territory of Republic 

of South Africa (HSA) after the World War I; in 1949 it has 

been annexed by RSA. 

South-West Africa is situated on  the  Atlantic coast  of 

South  Africa and it borders on  the north upon Angola and 

Zambia,  on the  east upon Botswana,  on the south - upon Re- 

public of South Africa. 

Territory - 824 thous. sq.   km 

Population  - 594  thous.people 

Population density  - 1  person per sq.  Km 

Capital  - Windhoek 

Prinoipal cities and sea ports  - Walvis  - bay and  Lude- 

ritz.  The large part of the territory ofSouth-west Africa 

represents the  table-land. The   climate is of the Mediter- 

ranean Sea type with a maximum rainfall in summer. 

River waterways are weakly developed.  For the most part 

of the year tha rivers are dried. 

The length of railways is 2.4 thous. km (many of them 

are of narrow-gauge) and the length of motor roads is 34 

thous. km. There is an air link with RSA. 

In recent years prospecting work has been conducted for 

the discovery of oil. 

On the south of the  oountry  there  are met coal  - bea- 

ring regions but no seams of industrial importance  have 

been discovered. 

When the drilling work for water was conducted there 

was encountered coal in Kanorley area. 
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• The  annual generation of electric power  in South-west 

Africa makes up to 200 million Kwhr. 

Diamonds,   oopper-lead-alno ores and vanadium  are   the 

basis of mineral wealth  of the  country. 

Copper industry.  The  total reserves of copper in the 

country are estimated in an amount of 700  thous.tons,  inclu- 

ding 530  thous.tons of proved and  probable  ones.  The  copper 

content in the ore varies from 0.8 to 5.1  per cent avera- 

ging 2.1  per cent. 

V Data on mining,  production and export of copper are gi- 

\ ven in table 1* 

Table   1 

Mining,  production and export of copper« 

Years 

1955 1960 1965 1966 1967 1968 

Mine production 
(copper content)      21   20   39   ;>8  34   25 

Exports of concentra- 
tes (Cu content)      21   20  8.7   5.0  2.0 

Production of pri — 
raary blister oopper    -   -   30    33   32   32 

Exports of blister 
oopper -   -   30    33   32 

Copper is being mined at several mines,   the most impor- 

tant of which is the Taumeb mine situated on the north of 

South-West Afrioa. 
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The   output of  the Tsumeb raining beneficiating    uoia¿,iux 

amounts  to 2,000  tons  of copper  - lead - zinc  ore per day» 

ttoes*YBe  of ore   eontfttntna 3i6  per  eent  oí"  eopner,   4.4 per 

cent of lead and 0.5 per cent  of zinc at  the  Kombat deposit 

are estimated at 2 million tons.   Daily output of the Kombat 

mining beneficiating   co^ietf is  750 tons  of ore. 

According to data published in 1968 "Tsumeb Co"  has 

opened a new copper  mine  in Windhoek. 

45 km from this deposit there were discovered occurenc- 

es of pyrites from which sulphuric acid is supposed  to be 

produced. 

Beneficiation of sulphide  copper ores is being  carried 

out at The Klein Aub beneficiation plant with  the output of 

500 tons of ore per day. 

Copper content in the ore is  3.2 per cent.  The  ore  is 

being benefioiated by flotation with technological process 

being completely automatic.  The  plant produces 30 tons of 

copper per day. 

Copper concentrates are also being produced at benefi- 

ciation of polymetallic ores at  the Tsumeb beneficiation 

plant. 

The Tsumeb beneficiation plant produces  combined lead 

(sulphide  and oxidized) concentrate with lead  contentof 46 

per cent,   copper concentrate with copper  content of 40 per 

cent;  zino concentrate of the  first grade  (sulphide section) 

with zinc  content of 59 per cent,  zinc concentrate  of the 

seoond grade (oxidized section) with zinc  conten of 51  per 

cent and germanium concentrate with germanium content of 

0.2 per cent. 
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The  copper works of "Tsumeb Company"  has been put into 

operation in 1962. The works* output makes 35 thous. tons per 

year» At the works there is used a reverberatory ameitxAg o£ 

dry charge and converting. Till 1962 all concentrates, obta- 

ined at the Tsumeb raining beneficiating corui>le;:were expor- 

ted to USA and Belgium. In 1962 Tsumeb copper works has been 

built which became the basic consumer of the country's con- 

centrates. 

The  export of concentrates is  constantly dwindling  and 

in  1967 it made only 2000 tons.. Blister copper is also   ex- 

y ported  to FRG, Great Britain and Japan.   The  leading company 

/ in the   country is  "T3umeb Co." which the Tsumeb raining  - 

metallurgical complex belongs to,  comprising the mine,   the 

f beneficiation plant, the copper works and the lead works, 

plants  for extraction of cadmium and silver as well as   the 

plant for production of sulphuric acid. 

A number of the biggest monopolies,  including "Numont" 

and "American Metal Climax»  are the holders of "Tsumeb  Co» 

shares.  The share of theis? participation amounts to 75¿| 

2556 of shares belong to Republic of South Africa. 

Lead and Zinc industry.   The total reserves (they are 

also proved  and probable) of lead in South-west Africa  make 

up 1,030 thous. tons with an average content  of metal in 

ore being 7.1 per oent,  and  those of zinc - 850 thous  tons 

with an average content of metal in ore  being 5 per cent. 

Data on mining, production and export of lead and zinc 

are given in Table 2. 
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Table 2 

\ 

Mining,   production and export*of lead and  zinc,   thous, tons 

Years 
•«     "     • «"M     W.   I » 

1955 1960  1965 1966 1967  1968 

Lead mine production 
(metal content)        74   67   10Ü  90   70   61 

Zinc mine production 
(metal content)        17   14    37  28   23   23 

Production of primary 
lead - 66      75        70 56 

>v Exports of lead in con- 
centrates 78        70 47      27        5 

Export*of zinc in 
concentrates 22        15 28      22      20 18 

Export*, of primary lead       - - 58      60      63 

Lead-zinc ores are mined at a number  of mines of  which 

the Tsumeb and Kombat mines (see Copper industry) are   of 

the most interest. 

The   Berg-Aukas lead-zino-vanadium deposit which belon- 

gs to »South West Africa Co" (Suako)    ¿s  also great impor- 

tance.   At present a shaft is being sunk here by means of 

which the deeper horizons will be exploited. 

At   the Rosh Pinah mine  the  construction of a mining 

beneficiation combine is  nearing completion. The construc- 

tion is  being accomplished by "South African Iron and 

Steel Industrial Corp."   (Iscor).  300  tons  of zinc and  25 

tons of lead concentrates will be produced daily at the 

combine.   Zinc concentrates will be  exported to the smelter. 

in RSA. 
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Beneficiation of polymetallic ores  is  being   carried out 

at the Tsumeb   complex (see  Copper industry).   Sulphide and 

oxidized  lead ores at  the complex   axe being separately trea- 

ted by a flotation method. 

At  the  Berg-Aukas beneficiation plant lead-zinc-vanadi- 

um-sulphide  - oxidized ores containing 6.19 per   cent of 

lead,  36 per  cent of zinc and up to 2  per  cent  of vanadium 

are being beneficiated.  The Berg-Aukas plant produces about 

11  thous.tons  of lead  - vanadium concentrates per  annum. 

The Tsumeb  lead - melting and refinery works  is  a part of 

the polymetallio   complex 

The  output capacity of the works  is 75 thous   tons of 

refined  lead per annum;  cadmium,  silver,  arsenic  are also 

being produced* 

The process flow-sheet which is  being used is  as fol- 

lows:  agglomeration,  shaft melting,   pyro-refining with pro- 

cessing silver   scvimand arsenic skimming. 

Germanium product is being also produced. 

Concentrates and metal produced in the country are in- 

tended for  export, mainly to USA,   Belgium and FRG. 

Tin industry. Total reserves of tin in tue country are 

estimated at 40 thous, tons including 10 thous.tons of pro- 

ved and probable ones. The content of metal in the ore va- 

ries from 0.13  to 0.16 per cent. 

Data on production and export of tin concentrates are 

given in table 3. 
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Table 3 

Production and exports of tin,   thous. tons 

r\ 
\ 

Years 

1955    1960     1965     1966    1967 1968 

Production   of tin-in- 
concentrates 0.4      0.3 0.4     0.7        0.7    0.7 

Exportj of   tin-in- 
conoentrates 0.4      0.2 0.5     0.7 

The mining of tin concentrates  is being mainly  carried 

out by »South-west Africa Co". 

At the   Branderburg  - West mine  which has  been put into 

operation in 1960 the Company supposes   to  treat 50  thou*, 

tons of ore   per month.   »South African Iron and Steel Corpo- 

ration" (HSA) has acquired  the right for raining tin at the 

Omarury mine  from "Tin Mining  Co". 

Tin and   tungsten ores with an average summary content 

of tin and   tungsten trioxide  of 0.24 per  cent  are being al- 

so mined in   the  country. 

Mixed  tin and tungsten concentrates  obtained contain 

37 per cent   of tin, while tin concentrates contain 70 per 

cent of tin.   "Tin Mining Co»   has put into operation a bene- 

ficiating  plant with the  output of 1,500   tons   of ore  per 

in Omarury  district. 

After  crushing, washing and screening the   ore is bene- 

ficiated at   screw separators  and concentration tables. 

Concentrates containing 70 per  cent  of tin afte:  fry- 
ing are fed  to magnetic separation. 
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Ü I.  'i'he iiurnc-oc Union 

4'tW»      riit+'-W    ..-      M((ifjit     if:     lf-.(UH.tao¿J.     Hit     lift        lïlfK<—(J M'iOM 

jfoninr.ula in    üiith-uürt^vri jioia.   Burina  L,;á...    au   ;.:... .x<orioent 

republic   in Januar;/  I(j-'rö.Bu.nau boru^ro   . n Ix.uiu   :.n^ ¿-a^i./ban 

in  "Lne  riurth-w.. ot,   oii   uiie   Chinese p.-opi.1::     u ,-V.JIIü   in  the 

north and. nux- üii— u: L,   on Lao.- in t^e  eaot,   ou   .Mailand 

in  the  íiouta-ja.-t.'i'hc v;.. torn ona souüi-w ...iieni parto   oi 

the   country adjoin the Bay o i li n^ai  an.,   ;/Jì„  Andato* . o a. 

outal are a      -  678.000 sq.km 

Population      -     2^.8 aillion people 

Population density    >¿i iwroor.c per.sq.km. 

Capital    - ìvinrgoon 

Principal   ciLies - iwouLnoin,  ...on: aito/,   *> ... ...., 

Bar: se in 

Janna  i;. a ...oanbanouc country   (.o. .i^^.u...,   ..   w.^.y 

alinoci hall" oi*  it..  territory).In the   cou:.:••.•   ...     .ho 

country there   in a hilly  lowland  croóse.;  L.y  a.;   u;t<.. - Lve 

river network.   Ali  Banna'r   territory  la;., r   in   o..,:.   ..,/..: 

of  i.iontoon tropical  climate. 

i'he  transport facilities  in Bur::iu bjr-;, ;   t~ 

the   ubate. Ac cording  to 1^66 ooti.nates,   the   uO„oI  lunjth 

of  railroads amounts  to -'l-poü km.  i'ho aain  Lriîa^-oaLiway 

parsec northward oi  Rangoon via Lana al ay.1 ¡.'re   .otal 

lentjth of highways amounts   to ¿0.000  km ai/pr^......urL   :¿ , 

only 11.000 km   macadam.i<iv^-r navigation io   t..    ..;aiu  ^pe 

of   transportation.ïh.   o.ain v/atei'way  is   LI:.;   Irrov. a.o ;   . i ver. 

Ba.-ic export* products  are    transported  by ;o vc ;•. ^ai'ioe 

transport  ..ervee the  c oternal trade.Th     .o.iu ......   ic 
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'Auiijjoon, 

Power engineering  preperti.^ b.La:   Uo  uhe 

state.About ?0/¿ of the   total electric pov/c r  production 

is   consumed for everyuay  service, the   i-.st  -  on in-..atri- 

al needs   (rabio  I). 

iilöctric Power Generation in üur:.iu 

\ 

I'>5ö 

Installed  cap*, city 
(thous Kvv) 162 

Including hydroelec- 
tric power stations       - 

Power , e rAe rat i on, 
million Kwh 384 

Including by hydro- 
electric power st. 

ï^ars 

IVO; 

2^2 

m 

¿2^ 

I^o'ì- 

252 

2&C 

Table 2  list« data  on the mineral Puel an.   natural 

e a s output. 
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¿•V»»-} ¿ji'miMBiii-vn i-n  Hum» 

>>^ I960 
- .•<->> i.OO 

Coallt:.ou..ana  nutrie  tons  0.007 I. G 

Oil,   thousand   melric  tuns    ¿II 

Nabural j,as,million m-' ¿I.o 

IC.o 

oc • O 

Io.ü 

OuG 

109.0 

Oí non-i'ciTouc metal.,  tin,   Lu_ Loi.,   lu au,   .-.Li., 

and .;uall  amount,-: or  cop¿, ,-r, nickel uru. ..ilver LU-„ 

extracted. 

Copper  industry,     -h.,  total co^  r _enerves oí" 

the  country afe  estimated at 5 million metric tons 

approximately,   but  only yr  thousand metric  tont,  oí  that 

ore,  according  to 1967 data,  are  proveu onâ probable 

Positive  copper reserves concentrate   la che   zinc-lead 

pyrite deposit ßodvin.L.au concentraue.; fro:., taie  oie 

treated at the  13odvin lead  smeltery (i.a^tu)  ,/Lv-   ^t- 

400 metric  tons  oi copper natte   avéra,.;in- >o-;C..i 

copper. 

In the  end-   19^0's  copper-porpn., ,v depoüil  was fo- 

und  in uonyv/a district.According   to  the proli;..,:^ y 

evaluation of   this deposit  its reserve a::io.,nL  to   ..u, 

million metric   tons,   with the copper contu.l;   ,.r   to   io..;. 
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In 1967   Uh..'   ,.;q.il(-raUion  of   Lhe  ci posiL   i x - < « -  :./ L  ,,<;l 

b-en   euùiplct.KÌ,   that   ics  way the  ULMJVO- .oit'-i'.'ijeu  ..'i,, J;-.:J 

fur   the   reserves  n .cd   additional   ;/:pL "Ui/u:-;,   .,aua. 

¿iac-i-ad   industry.   The   ¡'uree:a. • l   i Si.'Vs;  <;!'   ai. ,n- 

t,rade   ¿inc-loua  ore:,     in Burr.ia,  uriuoub i,e>ii,7,   :.s\;   l.a,",:jo, 

but   the  positive   evaluation  oi" them ha:    n«_t /: u b^.-n 

made, she Bodvin zinc-lead oeposit  ir; tuo   ¡;iost   ...¡-xOi-eu 

one. Its total reserves  according to  th».-   .i'i,>^os p^.o.iisntjd 

!*V in 1964- -  1965 by the   U1JÜ esperto  amo LU it   Lo b.^-ob tao aranci 

metric tons of ore,  9'28 thousand nutrie   tone   (Ii,ò/y)  oi 

lead,   ^15 thousand metric tons (8.¿/¿)  oc'  siac,   >'¡- thousand 

metric tons  (0.^.5/«)  oí'   copper,  1928 metric tone; oi' 

m silver. A third part of all the above-men Lione a ux\   reser- 

ves,   as it  is reported   ,  ir; not quite proved.The outlook 

for the ore r serves  xncroa^e in the Boavin deposit 

is favourable mainly because  of dissemina Lea  ima veined 

orj  occurences. 

At  lea^t  about  twenty noteworthy  uanaes tat ions 

and deposits of  lead and zinc ores are  r.nown in uur..ia, 

but  they have been investi0ated insufficiently. Viure are 

lart¿e waste  slag  refuses from ancient worein,,::  not far 

from  some  deposits  (  Bodvin and others).   It  i..   an 

important  indication for geological _urvey. 

. The Bodvin zinc-lead integrated  plant wnich 

was brought into production in I9IO is \v orpins; ouL the 

Bodvin deposit now.It   is the  only Burma's ¿inc-lead 

plant  under operation now,   owned by state  corporation 
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P. op le's Bodvin Industry. 

t'h .•   int,ouratod  plant  includo:-;:   tii'.;  iiouvin. 

underground mine,   the     ore üruósintj plant  a.nu  tlio   lead 

works  in Hawtu  (-inter inhume It iny  in „huj/t l'urnaco   and 

re lining)»  The  annual mining  output  and p:¡ occ; . .,in¿ of 

zinc-luad oiv  at the Bodvin plant amount;;  at protunt to 

160 thousand nutrie  tons approximately (I965-I966),  O.L 

compared with 500  thousand metric tont;  until   worlu   .*ar 11, 

The plant produces  metallic lead,   zinc  concentrato..   (Table 

3), Tinj silver,   small amounts of haru   (anti..¿oniuG)  lead, 

nickel ¿peisc  and coppe x* matte. 

Table  3 

Lead and Zinc Minine; Output »Producta on 
and exports  in Burma (bm..ui_.anu metric 

tons) 

¿line production (lead 
content) 14 

Mine production (zinc 
content) 8 

Primary lead, produc- 
tion izx 

Lead concentrates 
exports 

Zinc concentrates 
exports 

2 

Primary lead exports      16 

41 

y jars 

195b.  I960 P.bb Iv66 1S6V P.68 

20   18   12  15 

10 8 

17 16 

0,7 0.2 

14 12 

21 Ie 

t> 

12 

5 

12 

• • •  • •, 

18 

6 

T2 

j 
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Almost all the prouuction ui' th>, ¿<>..vin into ratea 

plant is exported.The modern overall pr<-'.uelio;i L.-vel 

of the above-,mentioned products is •'-! to $   ¡,i:;i.s l.üo as 

compared with the level which had beer: -cnieve•-. until 

World ,Var II, A relatively low present :• •• wuuc L,i-n. 1-vel 

is a result of uncompleted works on wipi.n out Olio 

damage caused uy military operations air, j , . ¡it of the 

Tact that People's Bodvin Corporation has  UV| ed 

stripping, out the mine (At the property, i o IT. e ,1; ,-,pe; ated 

by an English joint-stock company, only the ni^hest-^raee 

ore averaging; 58% lead and ainc was worked out with ore 

dilution as a result). 

Apart from the Bodvin mine ther..• a.i<c only c~Jj  ..¡e- 

posits in Burma where lead ore is extracted on an 

extremely small seal ; .People's Bouvin Industry plana tue 

reconstruction of fch¿ Bodvin plant with increase in une 

overall production (lead, zinc concentrates, ...liver) level 

about twice as much as the last year's level. .;i,..¿o .,a.t 

of the work njcessary in this connection has air„u,.y 

begun. 

It is extremely reasonable at the :,aue ti.ne .Ith 

the reconstruction of the plant to intensify p-.\:. p..-c^in¿ 

with the purpose of Securing of increa.-e in or., re..(..ves 

in the Bodvin deposit and possible findia: of new lnd 

and zinc deposits in the adjoining area.fhey ssould inve- 

stigate in detail the most promising known aanife. lut. Lona 

and deposits of lead and zinc ore, carry out ¿;eolo, ic:;l 
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*.M*W-jt   HtiU   rU'W^ttoU«    £ur    UH"**»    in    l)»lp     if»    hU»    nirinh    i.f'r,rr,i« 

sin&  arc at;  of  the   country, ine luci in¡j   the   v, ..Uu n past 

of olían plateau,   os ;anise  elaborate  e..wloratiuri   ajul 

subsequent  coumc rcial   _• Aploitation ot   tho   JO ,,c:--i or:   of 

th-j  utmost  industrial  interest. 

vin inaustr.y.     known in Bur;.¡a  un,   „;,i-i,1(üb;/t;en 

(and tunkten)  deposits and manifestations  c,   no 

extend  i'or  a I.kU'J  km b;lt,   which  is  bounuoV   on   tue 

south by Victoria Point anu  by th.-   southern  a,.-a:,   oí' 

Shan plateau. In   the  oast and  in the  ..outh  this ueit, 

adjoins ni^h-^rade   tin and tungsten u posits  oí' Vii.\iland, 

Tin deposits  ol' Burma havs be--n prospectai  to an   ....trc.^ely 

low decree.Pro.p..ct. for tin,  with a ;.li¿;ht e.ception, 

have been running aurine the  last   tniri-y years.Vhat's 

why in spite  of iavourable  -eolocical  ,;u..,itJ oas of   Lin- 

bearing areas in Burina the  overall tin  reserves in   che 

country can be  estimated only conditi-.naU,y  ,-»..3 Jv.,0 

thousand metric  tons,   including less   hnan lee,   uhcu. ana 

metric  tons being proved and probable. 

Until  .VorId War II   up  to 6ÜC   tin,   uin- 

tunL:sten ana   tungsten deposits ana oi-e  .vanire sua i V.JIü 

ware found in Burma.In I936-I929  ¡#3 :¡uiinj  operations 

were working  out these deposits.  46 mines -ave  08. . 

of the  total Burma's tin    production,   the  others v.eso 

mined with hand tools without any prospect in- ans   t.chni- 
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cal   ..up,;) vision on a  r.i.ial.     calo, 

L'U    hi^hesb   i/Ln  output  ltvfcl  \.i,.-.:j.¡i bin,    bo yV¡0 

inebrie  tons was  uenieveu       in Burma   in i.^-Jj. ¿\i-.   a^-mib   of 

¿.^00  metric   üons  oi"  tin  in tin-tungsten concón L¡; abe , 

conbainin/ be c i dec i.400 me bric  tons  of  ¡wii^... üJ::   ürLo..iue, 

was  extracted only in  bhe  Lochi mine   in Lavimi   ..babe, 

where  tho  major primary deposit  oi  the  sa.,i.  name   occurs. 

In the mine  oí' this mining  operation,  V.íí.J'J  ad ib  cab 

Nv mining was  used,   up to I^U  thousand metric   bons  u;' nigh- 

\ grade  lode   t,in-tungsten ore   (I.í?/¿ tin,  o.'/^.,,,   bung, tun 

trio.„ide)  wore   rxoract^d annually.Th^   oro v/a;    process ;d 

in a well-equipped    ore  dressing plant with a  hjga ....brae- 

tion level for tin (more  than 90/0)  and  buri,,: ten (about 

90;ó)«  The plant had electric power frori ibs  own  electric 

power station. 

More  than  ben years ago  the   op rabionr.   in the 

Mochi mine  were  stopp.d,   though the  deposib hau   not been 

exhausted ana could probably cover the   .¿pensee  on prospec- 

ting anu reconstruction works with  the purpose   or renewal 

of extraction of tin-tungsten concentrabas in   Ine   ..cu..-e 

sufficient for a profitable  operation  (¿ven if   th.... new 

scope  of extraction is less than the  former one). 

.   The major tin mining plant being in  operation 

nowadays  is the Heynda min^   in Javoy dis bricb  in   bhe 

southern part of Burma.It  is working  out placer escriba 

with proved reserves amounting to 9»00L metric  tons 

of tin in  „ands averaging 700 g/m^.   Th.    arid s  are wo., xod 

_ out by hydromonitors after preliminary biasing  loosening- 

à 
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(by Biritjl..'  ¿nine wcl.iti).   i alonas,   ji   ;;or;M  U':i".;unD, 

hydroeyulonec and concentration tablee un.;   <i-.t*a 

at ore—dressing plants. 

In 1959  about 'l OU  metric   borir   of   tin  in   con- 

centrata v/jr    extracted   in the  Heynaa ¡lin;,   i'hcn 

the tin  output dropped.The ore  roscrv.jc,  iainin:j   conaiti- 

ons and water availability woula make   it possible  to 

attain at least the former output   leve-1. 

No published aata rágardm^;  the  tin ¡lines being 

in operation now are available,  but  W,'./ aie   evidently 

not hich,   r.incc the overall tin mining output   in 

the country dropped sharply over   the  last ton years 

(Table 4) 

Table >\ 

Tin Production and Export:: in Burma, 

thousand metric  tons 

Y a ate 

1955    I960    1965     1966 1967       i960 

Tin proauction 
in concentrateB       1.0 

'l'in export~ in 
concentrates 1.0 

1.0   0.5     ci     0.5       *-»5 

1.5   0o     i... »• i •      if» 

iin concentrates  are exported mainly to  ^aluysia,! 

¡jinijapor ;  and tiu Netherlands. 

i 
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Working  out  tin  and  tun¡_: ton  d .por.it.   i:¡  ¡iun.ia 

made possible   a highly profitable  output  and e. ¡>urtin(; 

of conr;iüe rabio  amounts  of concentrator,   in   the \>:x:yb,A'*:;¡ju- 

ration, of  the   tin  industry and.   ohe   abov .-;.¡cntion.;a ¿jrov/th 

of lead and   zinc production would   increa:.c  Bur^u1:; • .;-:port 

op:;Oitunitics  anu  positively  ai'i'ect  itr>   .cmo^y. 

Taking  into account cun.jidex'ablc   potential  oppor- 

tunities of Burma as tin-producing    count:-/,   they ..huula 

reconstruct  and modernize- tin-mining plant:,,   . wecifi- 

cally the Muchi mine,  on the   ;;cale   indurci  by pro: pectine- 

re sources,   organize prospects for tin in   the   U¡L-O;IIí:",Lnrj 

areas inland  and  in sea-coastline with a  :,ub...e'ii¡ent 

exploitation of the most woth-while deposits and firstly 

of  uhat with the  least capital investments. 

• 
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§  2.  The Republic of India 

India is a republic formed in January  iv^O.ui bhe 

north it has  the  boundary with China and -Nopal,   in the 

east    - with Pakistan and Burma,   in th^  nortw.-sl;  - v/ith 

Afghanistan and lakislafl. 

Total area - ¿,270,000  sq.kra. 

iopulation - 511^100,000 people 

Population density - Ii?6 parson« per  íjq.knu 

Capital -  Delhi 

Principal   cities:  Calcutta,   uyuorabaü,   Hombay, 

Madras,   Delhi 

oea ports:   Bombey,  Calcutta,   ./.adrao,   Cochin, 

Vishakhapatnam, Kandla,  i.iarma^ao. 

India is situated mainly within th; Indian peninsula. 

In the north it is defined by the Himalayas,   and  ite 

southern boundaries are  defined by the  sea:  the  Bay  of lion- 

gal on the  south-east.Indian Ocean on the  Eoutn,   and 

the Arabian sea on the  south-west. 

The  most important rivers:  Ganga,  Brahmaputra, 

Narbada, Gadavari,Krishna. 

Total length of  the railway lines is ^6.500 km, 

of which 5b.8^0 belongs to the state.1.4-00  KJII Oí'   the rail- 

ways ar^ electrified.Total length of ruado ir. 675>.i>ÛO km. 

Growth of generation of electric power in India 

is shown in Table I. 

1 
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Table  I 

Electric power ¿JUTI :ration 

Years 

1958        1963        1964        1965      1966 

\ 

\ 

Installed capacity, 
thous.KW 

Total 4324 

including hydro- 
electric power sta- 
tions 1365 

iilectric power gene- 
ration lOW-hrs 

Total 

including hydro- 
electric pov/er sta- 
tions 5861 

7617  8371 

3170 . 3331 

13973 14807 

9745  10200 

3854  4100 

I5415  30304  33149  37437 

I5405 

• • • 

India is endowed with reserves of fuel minerals, 

but they are not used extensively enough.Thus,  the proved 

reserves of coal are  equal to 50,000 M.t.,   those  of brown 

coals - 210 M t.   and oil - 222 M t.  Total reserves of 

natural gas are estimated to be 42.500 M cu.in. 

Production of coal, oil ana gas is shown in 

Table 2. 

J. 
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Tabic 2 

M'uel prwrtuetion 

ïuars 

I960 ivb5 lS'úb 1V67 

Coal, M.T 52.6 

Lignite,thous.t.    47 

¡\ Oil.thous.  t.        454 

Natural £as,M.cu.m.«r.. 

67.2 67.9 70.2 

25OO 256b «:bOO 

5022 4647 ^.co 
680 292 200 

Nonferrous metallurgy incluuec .aainly  aluminium, 

copper and le ad-zinc  production branches. 

Aluminium industry.    Total  bauxite r^crvec are 

estimated to be  equal  to 276 Mt. ,   of which 76 Million ton 

are    considered to be  proved and probable.Bauxit, s  contain 

from 7ß to 60# of thu  aluminium oxide vur,/intj  ¡'j-oin d .-j.u- 

sit to deposit,  reaching  in some  deposits tüj figuro of 

ly/o .About 75 üjt.  of  thrf bauxite  reserves,  of which  üic 

greatest portion is  considered to  be  proved or  probaDlu, 

contain more than 50% of Al^.  Bauxites of a hit::u quality 

usually contain less   than 3-5% of SiCu and ^-8 0  of  ;.*. c . 

The deposits of oauxite are known to  be of  the  diasporic 

type. 

The data on the aluminium production,   consuiaption 

and trade  are shown in Table 5. 
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Tabi.;  2 

Aluminium production,consumption anu   Li-ade, 

thouü. ti 

ïears 

1955    I960   1965       1966    i'ju? I9ò81/ 

\ 

Bauxite produc- 
tion 

Aluminût    produc- 
tion 

Production of pri- 
mary aluminium 

Production of  secon- 
dary aluminium 

82 

13 

7 

Consumption of pri- 
mary aluminium II 

Import^ of aluminium 
and semi-products        7 

exports of bauxites    9 

Imp©rts of alumina 

587     707        750     7Ö9 

26     I522/    l^22/ 1^,:/ 2/ 

18        64 

6.3      8 

24       71 

84 96 

8        II 

93     119 

25        14,5       ¿J        48.4 

76       6J 8C        53,5 

12 0.8      I6.I     .x. 

(\ ;i>0 

I¿0 

II 

120 

1/ 

2/ 

estimated 

the  data on the industrial capaciti .-s  at  the 

year ¿nd. 

The  main portion of tho bauxite production  is effec- 

ted  by the   three plants  situated  in Bihar ana Luünya Pra- 

desh states,   ¿ach of them produces ¿00-300 thous.t.   of 

bauxite per year.Mining  is carried  out at separate   .sites 

whore  separate   ore bodies  and their portions are 
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beine; excavated.Ib is planned   bo  incr -aia  uutput  oi'  the 

luneticminj.; si tat; arm   bu pub mbu pr-uaucui tai  u¿w uru 

min.'S weithin  a few years  no as  to prcvi.au   tuo  raw ores 

for the plantü which are  being built now. 

Bauxite production was  82  thous.   t;.   in l';55» 

but it caino  up  to 790   thous.b in I960.Almost half of  the 

bauxites produced in the  country  is  usea for ;;iakin(,  alumina, 

whil'j  som-  portion is exported. 

Aluminium is produced at five plants.jach  of 

the plants functioning  in India has its own raw ore   source 

and auxiliary works. 

Auxiliary works include  coal minjs,   olocbric 

power generators, plant for making eljcbrodas and  works 

for porducing aluminium semi-products:   sheets,   tubes,   etc. 

Bauxites of  the  diasportic  type  are  commonly  used 

in India.They are not so  easily processed,   as  bauxiti  s 

of the hydro-argillitic type,  and have  to be treated 

according to the Bayer process - under tjuperature  of 

175 C and pressure of 7-8 atm.The  recovery of  Al ü.   in 

— d.   >j 

the output is high - about 85-90%. 

Aluminium plants in India are  --quip;;• .-a with 

pot cells  of a small  capacity employing o 1 metric  current 

aensity of 25-50 kA and a continously self- bavin,;  aiioues 

with a sidewise  and upperwise current f.edinp;   Line 

(Huracud,   Alupuram,Asansol plants).  One  of  th.  piants(r¿enu- 

cut)  is equipped with pot  cells for 70 kA   with an upper- 

wise  current feeding  line  are installed at k.jt.ur plant 

put into operation in I965. 
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The  incrjaüju  production of aluminium in India is 

not matched by   the domestic production of  alumina,   co   a 

certain amount   of alumina ha;.;   to be  imported .Vn.  most 

of it  is i.¡ported from Jamaica. 

Only öü/o of aluminium for the country do,., jtic 

consumption are   supplied by  the  domestic jn-oduction,   the 

rest  is imported mainly from Canada, 

Table t\ 

Consumption of primary and secondary aluminium 

Consumption for 1956 I(j66 

thous. t.:% thous.  t. :  io 

¡btationary ana hous- 
hold articles 10.4 45 20.8 18 

Building 0.5 2 2.9 2.5 

Transport 1.9 ft 12.5 II 

JSlectric industry 6.9 30 y/.4 50 

Packing designs 1.8 8 8.0 7 

Others, including 
exports 1.6 7 I5.4 li.5 

Xll±  

Total: 25.O IÜO II5.O 100 

The need for aluminium keeps increasing in Inaia 

for the past lew years.Almost half of the  aluminium consu- 

med in the  country is used in the electric  industry where 

it competes with copper.The more rapidly grov/ing consu.ap- 
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tion of the  mo tal in this country as compared  to 

ifcß production  iQüdß tQ   the  increase  ol ¿i,f¡  i „¡,orLt 

l'ho   shoet-typo  aluminium  is  constila jd  in India 

mostly for making kitchen utensils and housííold articles. 

Aluminium foil  and sheets are used for pacKin-   tea and 

other food  stuffs.A good dual of  sheets  is used   for 

making roofings. 

India has a well developed industry  °r alumi- 

nium processing, Thjre  are about 50  aluminium processing 

plants with  total capacity of more   than I0u tnous.t.  per 

year (1965). 

The  most part of the aluminium processing- 

industry belongs to 7 companies related to foreign capi - 

tal.The USA companies control about SU/o of industrial 

capacity of the  aluminium processing plants. 

A considerable   increase  of capacity of  the 

aluminium processing industry is b-ing planned.In 1%5 

the government has licensed building of new aluminium 

processing plants with annual capacity of more  than 

155 thous.   t« 

According to the India industrial statistics 

only 16-17 largest aluminium processing plants are 

considered to belong to the plant-mill  sector,  while  the 

other small plants - to the  sector of small private 

enterprises,  each having capacity of loss  than 1-^ 

thous.t. per year. 

à 
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A lar,, j  number oí' aluminium prochain,;   MiariU-> 

(3A of  the  total  Industrial  capacity)   i.  concón bratta  in 

the  vicinity or the   unroe   larb-st cities  oi uho   couutryi 

Calcutta,  Bombay and Madras,   as well   as   in r-.omo   cibilo 

like kundara.Alwais, etc,   situated n.,ar   the r,oa. 

Development of  the  aluminium  industry of   india 

will depend in future ujon the   solution of  the  el.ctrie 

power problem. 

V Cop.^r industry.     Total  copper r   :.erves   of India 

are  estimated  to  be equal  to I  ivit...   of which >ÜO   tüouc.t. 

aro proved and probable.Moan cop^r content of   tue,   .-stiaatöd 

reserves is about I/o. It varies irom 0.8 to ¿0'A¿ from 

one   area to another.For the past 2-2 years a number of 

# new ore deposits have been discovered  and partly  evaluated. 

The  reserves of these new deposits are not ta* ,-n  into 

account by the  official statistics.As  can be jua-.d 

basing upon some reports,   th« new reserves exceed  those 

already estimated,   so the  total reserves  of copper in 

India may be approximately üstiouted as bdin<j jqual to 

2#2-2.5 Mt (the mean content being the  same). 

Some figures characterising the  copper inaustry of 

India are given In Table 5. 

\ 

->_^ 
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L'ablu 5 

Qgpper industry ot! india, thous, e. 

I jars 

 1955 I960 1965 Ï255..Ï25Z íi&£¿-. 

Minj production 
(copper con- 
tent) 7   9   9     IÛ   9    IÜ 

N^ Production of 
\ primary blister 
N copper 7   9   IO     IO   8    9 

Production of 
refined copper   7  9   9      9  9    9 

Imports of blis- 
ter and refined 

•       copper        16  57  47     20  33    51 

Imports of secon- 
dary raw material 

. and copx^er 
alloys 0.4  J   I      0.4 0.7   0.7 

Consumption of 
copper 22      62        64 33     45 45 

Imports of semi- 
products of cop- 
per and copper 
alloys 0.2        6        3 4        2 

Production of 
«erai-products of 
copper        14 14     20 

Production of 
semi-products of 
copper alloys       18     10  14 

1/ 
estimated 

à 

• •. 

• • • 
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ni present coppjr production and procer;:; irv;  in 

India are  carried oui ab  the waubhanaar copi or co;.ipl ;X 

belonging to the   "Indian Copper Corporation",   i'iie 

complex includes mines,  concentrator and  plani.;; for 

copper smelting  and refining.Output of   th.; coiaplox   is 

about  10 thous.   t. per year. 

rayures are being taken for intensifying  the  ore 

production and processing,  which provide   for a planned 

increase of the   complex output up to 16 thous.  t.   of cop- 

per per year. 

The  following flowsheet  is employed at the   iáaub- 

handar plant.:   reverberatory smelting,   converting  in a 

vertical converter, anodes    .making,  electrolytic  refining, 

processing and  rolling the  copper and  copp ;r alloys. 

Company  "Power Gas"  is  contracted for rjconstruc- 

ting  the Maubhandar plant.The  reverberatory ^culting will 

be  replaced by fluidised bed smelting with a preheated air 

blast  (Qutocumpu's method). 

The change  for a new method of  smelting will 

help  to increase the  copper concentrates processing  up to 

80 thous.  t. por y-ar, which will increase   the plant out- 

put up to 16 thous.  t.  of  copper per year.A lar, e   amount 

of •      leaving sulphur gases will be utilizeu for produc- 

tion of sulphuric acid. 

Constructing of a big  copper producing  complex 

has been started in Khentri.Consentrator of this  complex 
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in khotri will procesa 9600  t.   oí  oro  peí1 cia.y.L'n.  plant 

iß designed   for processing ofes containing  about  l/ó of 

Coppola l'ho  technique employed lü as follows:  cop^ur con- 

centrate containing'; kH-;ó of coppjr and I6/¿ uL' rnoL-jt will 

be  dried  up  in a .     rotary   furnace  until   l/ó of :noi::t  ic  loft, 

then the  concentrate will  be  lud into  the   :urnac;   ¡or 

smelting  in a i'luidised b ;d with a pre-h.abed    ula:;t  (m.-tuod 

of Üuthocujiipu).  The  furnace  output  is 700 t   .  por day. 

Output products of tlu  complex buine; bui.lt: 

Jl¿ctrolytic copper        ¿I   tuous.t/yoar 

Sulphuric acid 600    t./uay 

Superphosphate •       214,4-00 t././jar 

Gold       ¿50    kg/year 

Silver 1.9    t./year 

Copper and nickel sulphates 

Selenium and Tellurium 

Total annual output capacity of the  copper pro- 

cessing plants in India is about $0 thous.t.:  au an animal 

production is equal to 35 thous.  t. 

In the  country there  are  about 36 plants produ- 

cing  semi-products  of copper  and its alloys.The ua.iurity 

of them is concentrated in the vicinity of cilice Calcutta, 

Bombay, Madras  (QOfo), which are known as  lh-  most  impor- 

tant ports effecting the  import and export and ab well as 

industrial and commercial centres. 
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here  ar.   the  major   eilt  rprises  of   Im     cnrntmy 

olYocbin^  the   copper and   LtG  allocs procoLmini,:     ir.,  plant 

in Bonibay City   bclon¿;inL;   Co  co trip any  "inajan ¡jiiel'-iiv;   and 

li..fining"  producing  shectr. and   bands,   iL:,  annual   eapacity 

boinij  16.2 thous.   t.,   ilio  plant   in Bombay   city  te Ion ,in(; 

to company liashtria -  "i;*., tal  Industrie^ Ltd1' p^ mucin;;; 

sheets,   bands,   rolled  artici,:;  and wires with  arm M a L   capa- 

city of 9^5 thous.   t.,   the plant  in Doruklupa  town   (near 

Bombay)  belong inn; to company  "Devidayal hullin,   arm 

\ iiifineri.es Private Ltd" producing  sheets,   uandG arm v;ixe 

barn with annual  capacity of 12.0  thous.t.   ,   th.  plant  in 

Kurla town (n;ar Bombay)  belon<;inß to  coupany    Tubo¿ 

Private  Ltd" producing roiled copper,   rout, and  tuoes, 

# its annual capacity being 6,2 thous.  t. 

The annual need of Indian economica in ... mi-produ- 

cts of copper and  its alloys  is  estimatoci,   to  increase  up 

to 180 thous.   t.   by the  end of the  current five-year 

plan, which is 4- times ir.ore   than the  amount oi semi-pr^- 

ducts being produced at prosent.Consumption oi copper was 

45 thous.  t.  in 1967. 

Le ad-zinc   industry.    Total reserves of lead-zinc 

deposits, which are found mainly in the liajasthan  stute, 

are  estimated to be equal to:  500 thous.  t.   OL   lead,   of 

which 110 thous.   t.  are proved and probable,  and  1  i..t. 

and ¿70  thoùs.   t.   of z,inc respectively. Le ad content  in 

ores varies from 1.5 to 2f0 (mean figure over the   country 

is 1.81%)  , zinc - from 3 to 4/S (mean - ¿>.56/¿) respectivclyi 
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i?'or the recent years the  goological  survey i or 

eren ha«  been   intensively conducted in India,   including 

survey for load and  zinc. 

Dat;a on production,  processing and trad:  as to the 

lead and  zinc  are  lir.ted   in Table  6. 

Tubi.   6 

Load and  zinc production and  trade,   thouc.   b. 

• 
Y ¿ars 

1955 I960 1965 1966 1967 1968 

Mine production (lead 
content)             2 5 4 3 4 4 

Mine production (zinc 
content)             3 5 5 5 IO 12 

Production of primary- 
lead                2 4 3 2 2 2 

Consumption of primary 
load               14 26 32 40 37 60 

Consumption of primary 
zinc              48 60 70 50 75 82 

Imports of zinc con- 
centrates            - — — 20 • • • • • • 

Imports of primary loadi2 25 58 44 7A • • • 

Imports of primary 
zinc               •>*• 68 92 49 57 
exports of zinc 
concentrates 5 5      3 • •  • • • 

Ljad-zinc oros containing I#5# of load and o.u, 

zinc are subjected to benefication.The concontrate:, tu,¡.s 

produced ar* then processed at tho metallurgical planò in 

• 
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Tanudu town. 
.h-Tj  arc  2 zinc and I  L:ad producir.- plants   i.n 

• India. Zinc  .jlecurolyto pianto were pub into option in 

I966-IV67.   Thjy have   relatively  small  output:   ¿¿-¿'v   -nous. 

t.    per year.An increase  of their capacity i:; be in;.,  planta. 

The  lead plant  is small:   ita productivity if; Ï, fuuu:;.   U 

per year. 
It  is proposed to build  another zinc plant  in 

Vißhalüiapatnam and in Zavar Tor prochain,.,  leau-zinc 

^ concentrates using Imperial belting Grocer,, v/ith the  total 

^ output of ^OU thous.   t.  of zinc  and   lead per year. 

The  amount of the metals produced  in th.;  country  ic 

not enough for  satisfying domestic needs.TU .•   lac. of 

motáis necessitates   their import,  mainly from Crmaaa and 

Australia, 
Production of the lead and  zinc rolled articles 

is effected at  several plants.Besides  the piante utilizine 

th.    primary raw   » materials there   is a plant  in ilovrah 

(st.W.st Bengal) producing zinc,   lead,  copper ^d bronze  from 

the  secondary     raw   material.The plant has capacity of:  L thou 

thous.  t.   of zinc,  500 t.of copper,   20U t.  of  l.aci and 

I6Q0 t.   of bronze   .it belongs to company "Baerieas  i.ulia- 

shnat". 
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i¿ p. Iran 

%#tm 4-.V  i-4-iojHt?^4   in  fch-í   seuth-v/'o:;t   oi' A;.ia. 

In thtì north it boraors  on th<;  U.,)R  ana  i~ v^.Ji.u by   the 

Caspian Sea,   in the  ¡..outh  it adjoin;.,   th    Arabian o a 

and tiu to roi an uuld,  in   th--  -ast it   borati'.- on i • adiaban 

and Afghani otan,  in  bhe  w.st - on l'uri-: ../ ano ira-j. 

a.;riitüry      -   1.6    min ¡jq.j.Ji. 

Population    -  26.'l- min.   people 

Population density - 16 pjrLons LJ r -q.Áü. 

Capital - T.jhx-an 

Principal  cities - Tabriz,   usLauan,   ...a:;i:riad 

ïhc climate  of  Iran io conbin ritaL,  u ry with 

a hot summer and a cool windy winter. 

The  only navigable river of   Iran  íL ^ar^n. 

Th.r~  are J.b thousand /aus  of railways   in Ix^an. 

In I9J8 a through railway was commi: dionea com*  cciri^ 

the  Caspian üea and the Persian Gulf  (via   òjhrun). 

Tehran is also linked oy railway with Joli'a, wasiu;au  and 

khorainuhahr.In I965-Ii>66  the  construe bion or .Aitxrai:tûxanth* 

Ghotour   railway was finished,  the total  len, th  o .-in^ 

ÖI kms,  which connecte Iran with Turkey. 

•automobil-  transport is of  ,_;reat  P por banco • 

Th,  length of roads  is ¿7 thousand   KUS,   out oi'   them 

about 3  thousand inns ar;   asphalted.ï-Piran P  a noue   of 

roads that conn.ct the  capital with   tn    districts oí" 

the  country and tov/ns on the borders with  the n.;it-;h- 

• 
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bourxii^  countries• 

The main x ort., in th. 1-ersian Gull' ;u'o ;.uauan, 

hhorunuhahr ana ßamiur-ohaiipoer, at l;h (J;.:.|¡.inn .>.a- 

1'ahlavi, Bandar-.,hoh etc. 

Air transport ic 01' ^i-.-at importance ana   .ex ves 

ac a mean;., oí"  communication both inside   die  COüILí,/   ana 

with oth.r counUrijs. 

Klectrlc power generation in Iran is ¡ ,¿,     lüub.a 

by thermo power  stations anu hyuropow.jr :..t,al;i n...,   a.. weil 

S» as by diesel power plants.Data concennin,, „i.; e uric   ¡,o'.ver t,..j 

\ ¿j. ne rat i on are shown in  j.'abl.  I. 

Table   I 

Eljctrie power O.neration 

Indices jfjars 

1958 IVöI ISÖ5 

Installici capacity, 
thouci.kw 

Total 156 5^3 7vl 

including hydropower sta- 
tions ... 77 ¿.50 

electric power generation, 
M kwhr 

'rotai 720 2,pciò1/      J^c7b¿/ 

1/ estimated, 

2/  estimated. 

Th¿ supply of 'th.; mines and dre^sinu pianti., with 
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power ìL> insuf L'ici^nb ¿ma  bheir eleebrio 4iov/-:r   CMIUì- 

ivmjiits ar.   satisfied, by bheir own movable or  , ¡aalI 

diesel plants.'ïh    latter, owin,3 to  the  ub, once  ol- 

iarle power  systems,  ar    rather widely  ..pr.ad. 

Iran haL i'ael r sources -  oil,     a: ,   coal;;. 

The   ..cope  oí' Tuoi production i.,  irulicabco   in 

Table 2. 

.able CL 

Fuel production 

Kinds of fuel Years 

IV58       1959       I%o     1^05    r,66 

Coal,  thous.Cons 184- 

Oil,Lá.tons 40.6 

Natural ¿an,billion m^      0i7 

¿26       ¿í4       ¿75       ¿95 

47.6       5¿,4       94.1     10?.4- 

0.9       U.<£       1.23     1,^6 

In 1967 it was proposed to produce I>C ¡¿ tons 

of oil. 

' Aluminium industry. In 1965 th.. total reserves 

of bauxites in the country v/;re estimated by In. Iranian 

geological servie; to be 7 M tons or commercial ore., and 

16 M tone of noncoumurcial    ores.In 196b the discovery 

± 
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of new dejjosic:..  of diasporj  bauxite ó  arid nifjü—a I. ui.iiria 

clays  waü r.portea. 

irán doos nob product;   aluminium am   iro...  year 

to yoai'  iiuj)orts   it  from Canada,   liorway  ano  nu   Lr La.  'he 

import  of  aluminium and comi-i'Lnishea p.: •>.•.;nets'  was 

ro...p  ctively:   in I^GO - 1.6 (1.0)   thous   Urn..,   1 ;tO  -  >.0 

(1.'+)   thous   tons,   1'Jbb - 6.1   (¿.0)   thous   .¡ ris. 

Aluminium i., mainly turnea into „he t í.Oü 

for the manufacture o i' dishv.are 'ihd ;<n inclini iioant 

quantity  is  turned into prossea  s „-étions unu   oass. 

In i9b^/64 the production of  aluminium .,omi- 

finished products was:  aluminium sheets - y<>'\   tons,    coti- 

ons and bars o i* aluminium - 170 tons. 

It  is proposea to construct  in Iranian tcv:n oí' 

Arak  (the   central part of Iran)  ana  aluminium plant of 

an    annual  capacity of 50 thous.   tons with a roiling 

mill.The plant will produce  sections,  wire.,   ana caoles  aiK 

othur aluminium so mi-finished product t.. Trie  co..t of 

th-  plant  is 46 M dollars. 

l'or the  construction of the plant it  is inten- 

ded to  attract the funds of Iranian firms  (65/á)»  ra,inta- 

ni firms   (10%)  and those of  the Ub  company   "Reynolds 

¿ictals".   Inside  the  country 55 thous.torn, of  aluminium 

semi-finished products will  be consumed,  10   thou;;,   ton^ 

will be exported to Pakistan. 

Now a plant productif prossea product:-,   i'rom 

aluminium operates in Tehran,  it belongs to  firm  "Sue.- 

bar oanaje Pars va America".  The  annual capacity of 

I)  The  figure  in braeict^ shows   the   import of aluminium 
semi-finished products. 
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of the plant  is i?00 tons. 

Cop,-or industry. There are copp ,r ù.;pu. Us in 

many areas of the country (in the North- .7. st.^ast and 

South), 

In I966-I9GV in oar-Chcohmeh a big uepo.^it of 

copp.r porphyry oro wat; discovered, which reserves are 

estimated to  be   ¿00 M tons of   ore with a o o - 1  ,¿ OWíI- 

t.nt or copper. The  firm "Iranian ¿election  , .•u:,(,"  is plan- 

ning to create   on th   bacia  of  this deposit  a  ,„ouorn 

fining and u.tallurgieal   ;nt,erprise.It is proposed  to 

start th    construction of the  plant in i'/b%   The  capacity 

oi  the plant  is  to be 50 thou¿. ton. or copper per annum, 

•ine investments are estimated  as  cj0 ¿i aullare. 

Copper  ore is mined now  in the area oi' i..azra;h uno  i 

a small quantity in the area  of  Kashidabad.Tne prouuets 

of ore picking  are processeci   Into   matte in a smelting plant 

in Zand jan. The  matte ¿joes to  th^   uanniabad sueltery 

producing only up to 2 thous. sheets,  bar and  cup.-or 

.alloys per year. 

Lead  and  zinc industry,   ±>he total reserves ol- 

le ad in Iran are  determined to  be   600 thous.   tont; anu thoee 

of zinc - 2200 thous tons out  of  which only 150 thous 

tons of each  can be placed in the   category or proved 

and probable. The  content of lead   in the ore  ran,, o s  from 

I.5 to ¿5/0,   the   average being 6%.   The content  of ¿ine 

in the or^  is  from 2 to 30%  ,   the   average being ,I/l3. 

Over 80  small lead and 20  lead-and-zinc deposits 

are known,  they arc  situated  in the Morth-W.ut,   ..ast,   in. 
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the  Center and   *n Mm  H'iifhh4.,.;»f)b of   hh*  r"<n»bv¡tt 

¿0 dopoaits are  exploited at prjuunt.Duuu eoncenning mining, 

production and foreign  ürade  in lead and zinc in the 

country ar,   shown in Table  3. 

Table 3 

LAining, production,  import and e;-.¿ort of 

lead and zinc,  tnoui,.  tons 

i\,ars 

1955 r>'60 F,ö5 IVÖ6 1967 
Mine production (lead 
content )^ ^   I?    I?       .¿Q        2Q 

Mine production (zinc 
content)* 6 8 15        17 

ProQUction of primary lead    I.'4-      I.I        0.4      0.4      0.4 

-.xport • of lead ore and 
concentrates - 13 51      45 

iSxportiOf zinc or«- and 
concentrates - lb 90      77 

Import^of primary l^ad - 0.02      I        3 

Imports of primary zinc - O.OJ      0.5    u.b 

• • • 

• • 

. • • 

1/ 
The jstimate  it; not complete. 

The production of  comercial concentrate   (..port;) 

has  considerably increased,   from I960 to Vjty it increased 

with regard to  l^ad concentrates by 3.4 tiinjïi  (iro;a TJ 

to 45 thous.  ton:;) and with regard to zinc  concentrates 
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by 4.6   tiirijs   (from 16 to  7?   thous.tons)  v:hcr-.u;•   bh. 

meltinj  of   mutai  lad  deci   ased  (I'L'ü;U   i. .1.   bo  u.4   thous 

tons)  and  in 1967 ib was  stopped albo, o über. 

i'he  bi,j, jst ..¡ine*; aro:   th<¿  sta be  enterj>L.L..e 

Nakhlah,   the  mine /.ri,juran oí'  the Simiran  ,"ivi,i,   the 

¿nine Lushk  of the Bafk laining and   the ...in.; ohah- 

hoch of the  Bama i'irm. 

In ICJ67 the iiiinin^  of   load and   leua.-:<.;inc 

ores was   :arried out b;/  yj   .nterpris s  ana aiuou-ut^i.   to 

i?20 thous«   tons,  the  output  achieved oy   -he   i...     est 

;nines was  the following:   NaKhlak - 67  thous.   L^ns, 

An^uran -  50   ohous. tons,  ohah-Kooh -   ¡0,  Ze-abad - 

38, Se-Chanci - 251 Uzbek-Kooh - $1* 

Jhe  uressinb of ore   is arranged  at a n..;aber of 

mines.Lead  ore  is mainly hand-sorted or dressed on a 

gravitational table and  in Jig^in^ machines, die  capacity 

of dressing plants ranges fro;u ^u to 4L»L  tont,  o J ore 

per aay and  the overall estimation with  r^_;p^ob to 

operating plants is 350-400  thous.   t>.ns of oro per 

year. 

Flotation plants  operate  at thy  najJilak ..ine 

and in Khan.;h-oorm..A floatation planu  i:   bei:i0 

constructed at the Kushk mine  and an operating plant 

at the  Laíüían mine is beine;  reconstructed. 

Lead concentrates  contain on bh>„  average  •-.u-ul ¿ 

of lead,  hand-sorted zinc  concentrates conbain ;>— i.-...• 

of zinc. 
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,;or th.;  uL,..,.Jln,L  oí' u^.iuissed   urn,   >: .   ..lx 

•n -teítMtt Mf cMlrrtninM   in  ttx ton  .¡apaoity .,txv-  ,.:i i:x.  i:, 

employed. Yho Kilns  aro- fireu by  fuel-oil. 

In I96b   the   ohahali-Begiu plant wu., cumini .dionea 

at which it ix plann .a to prouve .   bulk . .upi/ule  concen- 

trata  that contains ¿ü,¿ oí" lead,   2G;¿ or zi.no, ¿,-¿ of  coprol- 

alia  4^'f gr/t of  silver.up to now   a  small .juan ;,ii;y  of 

ore   (asout 1.4 thous.   bon.s) has  boen proco.,.,ea   into  .ae tal 

lead    at ohe Nakhlak enterprise whert;   Outre  ix a  ..mall 

sui  Iting furnace. 

The internal r quireuunts  of   the country  in load 

and  zinc in 1967 w.;re  as follows:    .oad - ¿.7  uiiou^.tonc, 

zinc  1.0 thous.tons,   they w.;re   i.atisfied throu;;h 

import. 

i'h-j major part of the  enterpriser of i'.xid-and- 

zinc  industry,   including big ones   (  Anjuran  ...uraii, 

Shah-Kooh, Uzbek-Kooh and others)  be Ion,; to piovute per- 

dones or companies as well as to  foreign firms (^ic-finto 

Zinc).The public  sector operates  a  small numb T of enter- 

prises. Among them are Nakhlak   ,Knanat-...orVan and   o  ix;-s. 

x 

Aitar all,   laad-and-2.j.nc   or¿r. are the  main 

national wealth of the  country.'flie  depo^its o±   the. .   ores 

are   spread over many areas of Iran,   but  their pre spec Liny; 

has noi- been complete. 
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¿he mining  of polymetallic ore Lì   mio   pr^.uotion 

of  load and zinc  concentrates can be   quickly  increased, 

first  of all through  the expansion of   op<;rahJJIL; ;;i¡.noü 

and plants a:-:, well  as   through the  con:   .r•. o\ ' a\ m;  ij*j*„v 

minin¿-and-dre:jGÍntJ  enterprises. 

The proL-jnt  favourable geologic    prerequisites 

for  onhancinj  the   reserves of polymeta I 1 ic  < ¡      ,  v;i,¡ch 

are   to be  coniirraed  in future by ¿jeolo^ioai pi-., pectin^ 

wori-.s,  make it pLGiüibli   to outline  the   oeveiwpiu.jnt 

of load and zinc  industry of Iran in the  direcLion of in- 

creasing the production of ore and concentratoti uy 5.>-4 

times within the nearest 4-5 years ana  even   .ior.  in 

future,  as well as the  organization of   lead  ana /.ine 

production. 
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§ 4.     Jordan 

Thcj Jürütinian Kingdom or Klwühimit;»;.'-. i-; sitiuntoä 

in the Middle   táast.It borderò  on Syria,Israel, Iraq,¡¿audi 

Aravia and  is washed by Mediterranean 3ea. 

• .territory - 96.6 thous .,q.j;m. 

Population -  1,955 thouaand people 

Population density - 20 portón:; pjr  Gq.kw. 

Capital - Aiiuiian. 

Jordan ir, chiefly a country OL' de..orto   ana .;,emi- 

deserts.Its  larger,  eastern part is a plateau i'oiined 

mainly of the  limestone. 

The  climate  of Jordan is subtropical with 

dry cummer,   continental. 

The  river network consists or streams  carrying 

the water  chiefly in winter,   and of streams running 

intermittently in the vadies.   The biggest rivers are 

Jordan,  falling into the  Dead Soa, and its  tributary 

Yarmuk, both of them running round the year. 

The  railway connects Dera, Animan,Lean,Nakb-es- 

Satar.Amman,   the  capital is linked by motor  roads with 

all large  towns of the country and with the   only  cea 

port of Akaba as well as with Syria and Iraq.Jordan is 

crossed by the highway Haifa-Bagdad built duririj  the 

second World war. 

The fuel reserves of Jordan are not revealed. 

The oil prospecting has not produced positive results 

so far. 
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Copper industry.  In Vauy-ul-Aravo near   the Israel 

frontier copper ore deposits  (copper ;jan.-storie) ware found. 

It  i..  supposed that they rupresent extension of the 

deposits found in Israel. Pre liminair  .et imates asse:, the 

reserves of one  of  the Jordan d  posits at; ¿t-  .Million 

of tons of ore  containing 1.2 to 1.5 per cent o;' copper, 

i.e.  260 thous.   tons of copper. 

'i'he deposit is poorly <.x  lored but seems to be of 

practical inte rest. At present the  sarchine  and exploration 

work is being carried out with the UNO assistance. 

Insignificant demand for copper of about 0.2 to 

0.3 thous. tons is met by the metal importe a Crom FäG 

and Saudi Aravia. 

There are no copper processine plants  in the 

country. 

A 
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¿5»   "i'lie  republic  oi' Cyprus 
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L'hu  ii.public   oí'  Cypruti   i;>   tiltil Uou   on   l.ho   i..land 

of the ...am-   name  in uhe   eastern nari;  or   the k.-diferra- 

ne an ìJJìX» 

Tirritory - c).0 thousand  sq.   /.ru. 

Population - 614  thousand pjople. 

Population density - 66 p ;i'Lons pr.r :•..-,,k;a. 

Capital - Nicosia. 

Principal  cities - Limalo 1,  b' .iaa,jui:La, Larnaca. 

Cyprus has  a uountainoun re li -f   in   tue „¡a In. 

The  climate  of the  country it>  . .ibtrc^ Leal, 

m di ter rane an. 

The  river's  are  :;nalr and of  ine uns tant flow. 

The  largest river1  is Pedias. 

fh    highways l.i\jth exceeds I...U:   \;<\ including 

about 900 km of  asphalt  roads. 

•j'hj most  important ¡jea ports - i?'amusas ta, Larnaee. 

there   ar„  no railways in the  country. 

Fuel resourses of the  country aro   ouudie.;  now. 

Th¿ Council  of úliniuters of tho Republic     ui ¿„prus 

concluded and agreement with "Forest Cyprus Corpora- 

tion  (affiliated to Forest Gil Corporation) fur pro- 

speoting. í or oil,  gas on the islane  it.:ul." und off-shore. 

Figures of the generation of cl.c LriciLy  in  the 

country are given in Table I. 

1 
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'J .ble I 

Generation of tílú-ctricity in thu H public 

a£   Üypj'uH 

Yo arc 

I95Ö 1965      I9b4 i'. »-O 1966 

K 

Installed capacity 
(thouds.kw) 73.0 

Generation (U kwh) 

Total ¿02 ' 

Incl1 ding generation 
of electricity by 
hydro-power stations      178 

98.0 '   iiûi.3 lu,:.J   X59,C 

300 $U6       W; 399 

¿72       ¿tí¿      300       3y+9 

Mineral resources of the  country ax-c  ropresen- 

ted by copper,  pyrite,  asbestuK and chroiaite. 

Copper industry« Total copper reLervc.  axe 

estimated at 170 thousand tonu, 90 thou,,an:   ton., are 

considered proved and probable. 

Copper content at various deposits varies 

from 0.8% to I.4# averaging I.I/o.Copper contjnt of 

5-6# occurs at coin« deposits. 

The  great bulk of copper production,  ^Ou-600 

thousand tons annually, comes from the Skouriotissa 

mine. 

± 
J 
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Vu ;  underground mines at  i'úavrovouni   (which re;,<jrves 

arc mostly worked  out) givo  I5O-20U thou:;anu   bon:.,  the 

Uiiuei'üiiuUÄU   «UKâb   at,  Kttietv.».-«*   ulVM   lUu   w*UM«*rtM.   Unn*i 

Quarries  at Lcvkera and Apliki w.re pal into 

operation recently,  small quantities oí.' cuprous    pyrites 

are extracted  in combination with iron pyrite. 

The concentrator in Xeror. with  the daily output 

capacity of 2^000  tones, processes i;ulphide-oxiuized 

copper ores    of the Skourioti.,sa mine.The  orci  contain 

<:.25% of copper  and 48/á of  sulphur.The  ore   i„,  .ubjected 

to grinding,   leaching with sulphuric acid,  with preci- 

pitation of copper by iron scrap and then subjected to  flot* 

tion. Sulphide-cuprous    concentrate and pyrite  concentra- 

te are produced.Ores are  concentrated at a number of 

concentrators.   The extracted cement copper contains up to 

80% of copper.Sulphide-cuprous    concentrate  contains 

20-23% of copper.  Besides   ,  copper ores aro  concentrated 

at a number of concentrates at Limni (I.'i,¿ of copper) t 

at Minera Agropia and at Kalavasos. 

A new concentrators with the annual output capacity 

of 700 thousand tons of ore        ±a built       in "the region 

of Tamasos. 

The country does not smelt copper.uore  than 6ü-70/¿ 

of the minerals extracted in Cyprus belong to th.- ^m.; rie an 

company   'Cyprus Mines", the    company employs ..lore  than 

5#500 workers.Besides this American company,  the ünLllish 

company "Cyprus Sulphur and Copper" and the Gre^k company 

i—M- 

1 
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Hellenic Mining"   extract and process copper« 

The figures ^iven in table 2 illustrate  copper 

production by the   above-mentioned companies. 

Table 2 

Coppe X' production by the  comp anice 
(thousand tons) 

Zearo 
Company Itjmps   

 1  I2ftLl265__I^6~.I262- 

Cypruy Mines Corpo-    ouprous 
ration pyrites 4¿.4 IIÜ.9 o7.8 78,6 

cemunt copper 4.5     8.7 10.2 10.1 

(USA) ouprous    con- 
centrates 28.3   44.8 29.6 24.9 

•Hállenle Mining" 
(Oreek) ouprous    pyrites 42.5   6% I 98.4 I0I.9 

"Cyprus Sulphur and   ouprous    con- 
Copper Company" centrâtes 14.0   18.J 17.8   I9.5 
(Great Britain) cement copper 0.1     U.I    - 

The produced concentrate  is  export.d  by  ::oa  to 

FRG,  Spain and France.Copper-bearing pyrite are  al. o 

exported, the  Foderai Republic  of Germany bein^j espe- 

cially important  customer.   Figures  illustrating  mining 

and exports of copper-bearing ores are given in table j>. 

À. 
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.able  J 

Products and exportsoi' copper-bearine ore:-  (thousand 
tones)     (metal  content) 

Years 

19^5 Ì2§0 Í^65__I¿66_I(;67__I968 

\ 
liine production (copper 
content)*' 24 

Exports of concentrates    24 

Exports of copper-bea- 
ring pyrites ... 

Exports of cement 
copper •. « 

55          2í? ¿¡2 ¿2 19 

19 2b IÖ 26 

255        176 164 ÜÜ8 

2             6 Vj 5 ... 

x/ 
including copper, contained in cement coppjr. 
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§ ü.  Pakistan 
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ih j  Republic  of Pakistan became an  i no .p.-nuent 

¿.-tute  in 1947.  In 1956 Pakistan was  prue lai.u<.u ü public. 

Geographically laid.,tan falle   into   two ;j .etiens: 

Wjst Pakistan and naüt Pakistan,   s .paraten  bu   tu     o> r¡ -itu- 

ry of India. 

Territory - 9'4-ö,700 sq.kra. 

Population - IÜ5 million p.opio 

lopulation density - III persons per sq.ku. 

Capital - 1^lamb ad 

l'rincipal  cities - Karachi,   Kawalpindi,Laiìore , 

Dacca,  Chittagong. 

The  climate  in Pakistan is mostly subtropical, 

in the East and in the üouth of the  country th.  eliciate 

is tropical.Thj network of railways  is IIjJCO k:.i,  tnrje 

fourth of the railways run through the territory of 

West Pakistan. 

ihe railways belong to the State. 

In East Pakistan water transport „tanas out with 

particular prominence. 

Table   I 

Power generation 

Years 

1958 1965        1964      I9o5_ Ivo6 
 T _        2 2 zt       "I•"•"" 

Installed capacity 
(thous.kw) 

Total ¿77 Ö59 971        1,W I,i75 

J 
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5 5 

Installed   capacity 
oí' hydro-power ^ta- 
ll uiib 

Generation: 
(M.kwhr) 

Total 

67 3^7        W« ^i> 

l,^b     2f9u,     -J%VA    5». 02    V-'u5 

generation of electri- 
city by hydro-power 

stations '+57 I,4Ü8    i,7'l<-       !»->-•    i»Vi>5 

he country depends heavily on  ¡<he   Liu^rUrj   Juol: 

coal  is supplied, by Inaia,  oil  is  imported   Troia Iran, 

•rhe volume   of coal and cas production is not   conside- 

rable (Tabic 2). 

Tablo  2 

Fuel production in Pakistan 

Years 

1955 I960 1965 ..,06 

Coal  (M tons) 0.557 

Oil (thouds.tons) 276 

Naturai cas  (bil- 
lion m5) 0.039 

552 

0.851   1.251   I--*-1 

526    5òb 

0.655    1.620 

Tlij known country's non-ferrous m^ bals arc  re- 

presented  by bauxite,   copper and  load. 

L_M- 
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Al ami ni uin  j. au uü biffi.       Wuo-b Fault .-unti-  ok"tit'¡n  in 

bauxite, but  the deposits  are poorly  üurvuyucl. 

'i'h'j e stimateti of   i-otal recurves ui."  bauxite 

diíTer from 7-8 million tons to 16-18 niLlion  bons, 

there  are no well   jxplored reserves. 

Content of the main components according  to  ohe 

analytic of 157 ^amples    from various deposito,   varies 

in the following limits» 

AlpO,     - 55.'f - 50.6£; Si02   - r¿»'¿ - 3¿.c,,>; 

Fe205      - 5.0   - 36.9/»; Ti02    - 1.7    - ¿.5/i. 

The  croater part  of bauxit-- contains nul; inore 

than 45/¿ of alumina, but bauxite of higher ,;rades occur 

in the  country. 

The  country does not produce  aluminium now. 

Small requirements of the  country in aluminium 

are coverea by the US and Canada importe. 

Table  3 

Imports of aluminium and aluminium raw materials 

1955 

ïjarc 

I960 1907 

Imports of Aluminium 0.9 

Imports of aluminium raw 
materials 1.0 

4.7 

0.9 

U2 
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Vhe  non-ferrous metallurgy of   ¡-hu  count,'./ proces- 

sus ¿upurtafci  HiuwiiiiUiii l;ur w-n-'u   uw PUIJU-í  *"-*    - + uu*•+• H= 

tu clinics» 

'i'li'.j  problem oi' the  development   of al„ ;f: ni um 

industry  on the  basis  of bauxite  prosp.etcd   in   ,.e:.t  rai.i- 

stan is now under consideration.Yhis uuv ;.Lv„i:,nt of  natio- 

nal economy is expected  bo reduce  the  n.eu lor aluminium 

import  into the  country. 

Copper inuustry.    Copper deposit,   are   ^nov/n 

to occur in the mountain range Paso-koh in the Uurtnern 

part of West Pakistan,  near the border with Afganistan. 

But this region is poorly surveyed. 

The Bondagen deposit  (near Ghagai)  is of para- 

mount importance.Large areas are  mineralized in this 

region. 

The deposit  is being prospected now. 

In I96I deposits containing 10/o of copper and 

60/o of magnetic were   discovered   in this region, ¿here were 

discovered  several deposits near Fort ^andernan, but 

the  reserves are not estimated.Purveying anu pro; pjc ting 

in this region are  connected with difficulties,  • ou^ed 

by lack of water and by the fact  that thor«  are no  rail- 

ways there. 

Copper ores  are not extracted. 

Copper requirements are  covered  ty co¡;.;er  i.;iport 

from the  U.S.,  Canaaa,  and Great Britain. 

There are  several small plants processin,   copper 

X 
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in the  country.The total  annual  output capacity of  ohe 

plants i., lü  thou, find tons but actual l.y uniuiul 

production doe a not   j;;cced 3-7   bhou^anu tons, x-h-   i.nuus- 

try works on  i.pox'tcd raw materiale.ïhc  ¿liante  are 

situated iiiar Karachi. 

Load-^inc industry.    Lu ad-Zinc  or<;s  occur in 

the vail y ox   uhe  Ushu River in bwat anu in   the 

r cion of Cha^ai. 

In Kalat province  thor    are   old dor. J ici,  lead 

minee. 

All  .Jiown deposits are oi' tho v.,in typ   . .'hjy 

ar-> very email,  located far away in hardly aucoc. ible 

mountainous regions and  are not   ^cploi-eu by -colonists. 

In P.shawar (in Swat) amali vein aopo^i-u: aro 

jxploited aurina summer  eear.ons. ¿v^xy season ..iure  the 

luO-300 tons  of hijili-^rade  lead  ore  ax» extracted. 

Now research work is done   in the field of  lcad- 

zinc ore  concentration.lt is found possible   tu recover 

93# of lead into concentrates with 7'J.'* of lead 

content« 

à. 
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§ 7t  'Diic   Turkish Republic 
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i'üfkoy   (a  fui-.ubile ttôtjluniiifj -Trum lV<->)   li.  ..lainly 

situated in Aína.In europe  it  occupies  til,  soaln-  a:.Lern 

coruur of thj  Baldan peninsula and ..mall islands \>ï'   Lhc 

üea of iiùarmara  and üc^-an üea.ln Asia Turi.e y  b^ruers on 

the  US ,R,  Iran,   Iraq and Syria,   and in ¿¡uropo  - on ;ir.ece 

and Bulgaria. 

Total area        - 7ÖIj00ü  sq.ion. 

Population        - ¿¿j700,000    people 

Population density    - 42 portions  l'or sq.km. 

Capital    - Ankara 

Principal cities      - Istanbul,  Izmir, 

Isk^nderum. 

The most of the p¿ninsula is occupied   by  ohe 

Central Anatolian plateau  (heights are  about  Sou - 1200 ia), 

the plateau bjing encircled by a mountainous  ridges. 

Between numerous mountain ranbes there  are ;Uü un tain valleys. 

The country  climate is  distinguished  b,y a not 

dry suiauier with  strong contrasts botwjen day  and ni^ht ticu-, 

the winter being v~ry cold. 

vho  Tigris and Eupnrates are  the Lia J or livers 

of the country.   They run into the Persian dulf.only  tneir 

upper currjnt portions are found to belong to  Turkey.A 

number of rivero run through the Turk,y t-rritory into 

the Black and Caspian seas.Thj   Seyhan and J^ihan rivers run 

into Mediterranian Sea.   Thj  largest lakes of  Tur;;¿y  are 

1 
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located in  the u ¿flessione of   the grounu.As a rule 

the  lakes are salty and hav. no outlets. 

At,  the  sumia.r season is dry  in iurAey,   tins re 

is a chortag.; of l'rjsh water. Liany  of the   riv.-t'S ax-e 

filled with water only in rainy season:;,   i.e.  in -winter 

and spring  ¡¿¿aeons,  and dry out  in the  .u;.ua.r. 

'l'oliai length of  the  railway  linei) of txie 

country exceeds 9 thouc.   km.   The bucce., are v.iuely used 

as well as  transportation by ia¿ans of  carta, ;e.. and   pac. ani- 

mals. Commereial Lea fleet is not dev lwpeu WJII,   it 

carries out mainly the  coast-wise   ohipi irig.A good  portion 

of the  oversea transportation is done  with th    aia   of 

foreign ships. Airports of an international importance 

are  situated n.ar Istanbul and Ankara. 

Considerable  energy of the riv.-rs of Turkey is 

not used widely enough. Hydro le etisie power stations pro- 

duce  less than 3>Cy¿ of  the  total  electric powex- produced 

in the country. Th... re  are res rves of  ii(initic coals in 

'iurkdy.Coal production has provided for building  ciiiall- 

~ize thermal electric stations  producing   now a considerab- 

le portion of the eleotrio power consumed within  tne coun*; 

try.Data on the  eleotrio power production are uivun 

in Tabi. I. 

1 
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Table  I 

tíieoüriu power (ìjne ration 

ïears 

I95C  1965  IVÉA  1965  1966 

Install.d ¿ n .-rating 
capacity »thous.kW, 

Total 

oí' which hydroelec- 
tric plaints 

Electric power produc- 
tions,! kW-hrs, 

Total 

of which hydrojl-ictric 
plants 

IO51    ,138I 1454 19I6 1768 

222        478 498 blü 

2503   3983 4435 WI 5535 

657   2099 I652 2167 23I8 

The great Kjban hydroelectric station on 

the EuphratoD river is under construction.Tho station is 

to be put  into operation in 1970  ,   itt, capacity will be 

uqual to 5^871 M kW. 

Turkey has fuel resources as weil.Coal and ugni* 

tic coals au well as oil  are produced  in  the  country. 

There are   coals of a high quality available  in  iur.-oy, 

these coalG being mined mainly in the region of Zon0ul- 

dak. 

Oil wau first discovered  on the  l.i't bank uf 

± 
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the Tigris river in ite upper curront near liaiuandaija 

4-44 *9*Pi 04-Jr #*Bd»ai*tt by **Uft f4*i4 nubi«*'*«*, 1/3 Mi" 

the country need in oil,  a¿•- Table 2, 

Tabi :  2 

Fuel Production 

  Production 

1955       I960 I$/6b        1966 

Coal, M,t. 

Lignite M, t, 

Oil, M.t. 

5.5 5.7 4.4 4.{> 

1.2 1.9 ¿.I 5.6 

0.2 0.4 1.5 2.0 

Aluminium Industi-y.    Total ree  rvec  of uauxites 

oí' a high quality with at l;atit 56% of ALO.  in content 

are equal to 69 M t.,  out of which 50 M t.  are considered 

to belong  to  the proved and probable  recurves.  Beider, 

this,  there   are  about 100 M t.  oí' bemitie  ana dia:,poric 

bauxites with alumina content of 50 - 56/o  ,   ana more  t/iian 

100 M t.   of  oro  containing 45 - 50/o ôf Al¿Oy. 

The  country importo a certain umail  amount of 

aluminium and aluminium semi-products  (sec  Table 5). 

-L 
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tabi.  í> 

Bauxite production,  importa of primary aluminium 

and semi-products,  the us. t» 

x-a.rs 

195!?    I960      I96|>    If>b6 I';67      1968 

Production or  bauxitios -      - Iü.3    >¿.3    25 «0    25*0 

Imports of primary i 
aluminium -      0.3 5.6 8.ci 9.0 • 

Imports of aluminium 
semi-products 1.2 1.4 1.7 2.9 - ... 

of which foil 0.. 1.9 • • « 

Bauxite production at a low ratj ini tía ted near 
Aitiioki in I9t>4, but th« region Seyditvhir is about to 
start to play the leading role in bauxite pr'ouuction of 

the country,as tìure  are  considérable  ivservou unu movo 

favourable gjological and mining  conditions. Gun..truc- 

tion of a plant for mining 500thous.   t.  per y jar in 

op^n pits is being completed h.re,   (tnu  figure 

showing the planntd bauxite production). 

At pr  sent aluminium io not produced in ïur,; y, 

but it iá planned to build an aluminium plant with a 

rolling shop with annual output of 25 thous.t. 

± 
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Aluminium semi-products are prouuced by sverai 

•mall plants in cities Istanbul and Ankara.Two aluminium 

processing plants are b ..ing constructed with an invest- 

ment of the USA capitals (annual output of one of them 

will be 10 thous.  t.). 

Copper industry.    By the beginning of 1^67 total re sei 

ves of copper in Turkey were estimated to be equal to 

jy. I.25 M t.,   of which 530 thouS| t. wore  considered a¿ proved 

and probable. Percent age of copper in  thjse reserves varias 

from 1.5 to 12%,  mans valu; being 2,1%, 

Main deposita discovered and uepocitu already put 

into production are concentrated within three regions« 

Ä in Brgani the central part of the Eastern Turkey, where 

reserves of ore with 5*5% of copper in content arj equal 

to 2.5 M t., excluding a largo amount of poorer ores, 

Murgul, the north-eastern part of Turkey, wb-re  about 

40 M t., of orj  containing 1.2 - 1.8% of copper and ¡jmall 

amounts of cobalt, gold and silver ai-^ available, Kure, 

the littoral of the Black Sea, where  the reserves of ore 

containing 1.3 - 6% of copper are found, totalling about 

II M t., Recently some new largo deposits have been 

discovered. 

Mining  , production, import*   and exports of copper 

are  shown in Table 4. 

Copper ores are mined in open pita.Up to the  just 

recent time the industrial capacity of the dilani mines 

was equal to 300-350 thous. t.  of ore p ;r year,  and only 
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Table 4 

Mining iPrcduction, Importa and Exports 

 ¥.fe_a r_g ___ 

1955     I960     1965   1966   1967   1968 

Ulne production 
(copper content) 24 

Exports of concen- 
trates 5.7 
Production of primary 
blister copper 24 

Exporte of raw copper 12 

Production of refined 
copper 10 

Imports of copper and 
copper alloys - 

Copper consumption 2 

27 54 52     52 52 

0.8        8.0 1.0    1.0 

24 26 27      25 24 

18 20,2    19.9    I5.3      14 

8 

0.2        0.2        0.2    0.5 

4 7 6        8 

rich oree  (6—7% of copper) were being mined.  Beginning from 

1968 poorer ores started to be used, and the  ore production 

will be  increased to 600 thou.t.  of ore per year,  with ¡.'till 

greater increase in the future.  The mines of I.Iurcui    pro- 

duce 5OO-69O thou.  t. of ore per year.    It is    planned 

to increase    the Murgul output to the value of 8.5 

thou. t.  per day by I97I.    Output of mines in the Kure 

region does not exceed I50 thou.  t.    per year.    As a   rule 
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the sulphide oree of a high grade containing such minerals 

as pyrite and chalcopyrite  are subducted to the concentration 

About 90% of the total amount of copper cone ntra-    t 

tes arc produced using copper ores containing 9-10% of 

copper* 

At present a number of concentrators processing 

the copper ores are being re-constructed so as to incrjase 

their output. 

The concentrator Ergani.belonging to company 

"Bstibank" will increase its output from 750 to 30OO t. 

por day. ih;  same company plans to construct a new plant 

for enriching copper ores af a low grade. 

Sulphide  ores of the Murgul d:posit contain 

at average.  2% of copper,  silver, gold and 0.08% of 

cobalt.It is planned to increase the outrut of th~ Mur^ul 

mines and concentrator to th¿ figure of 8.5 thous.t,  of 

ore per day. 

A concentrator will be constructed in the region 

of Kurj for processing ores containing  '¿-7% of copper. 

The ores are mined from a smali deposit situated in  the 

region.The plant will produce ¿5% copper concentrate. 

Almost all of the produced ore  is processed at 

two plant produoing    blister copper»  the urti ani-Maden 

plant (output is 18 thous.  t.) and tourtjul plant (output 

ìB 12 thous.  t. per year). 

More than half of th.; blister copper prouuc-d 

is exported to Spain, FRG and Great Britain.The rest 
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is refined at thd domestic copper electrolyte plant in 

elUy ìaeafìtìui. 

The electrolyte copper is fully consumed within 

the country.In Ankara and Istanbul there are plants 

processing copper and its alloys.Copper is used in making 

wires and cables for  electric industry,  in making sheets 

for kitchen Utensils production and oth^r articles 

produced at sraa.M private enterprises. 

Turkish company Etibank controls the mining of 

deposits and production of coppjr. During 1967 the 

fitihank company has conducted the building of a new copper 

eis If lag plani in Hopa (the Black G-.-a coast) with 

annual output  of 40 thous.  t.  of blister copper.The 

building is carried out with a participation of an 

American company.Th^ plant will be   .quipped with a 

sulphur acid installation, with annual output  of 200 

thous.t. 

To supply this plant with a sufficient amount 

of crud'j materials it is planned to increase th¿  output 

of th.. Murgul concentrât or. As soon as the above plant is 

put into operation the production of blister copp«r in 

Turkey will rise up to ¡?5 - 60 thous.  t.  in 1970 - I97I. 

The rise  in the  refined copper production is also being 

considered. 

Le ad-zinc  industry.    Foi* a long time  some 

production of l¿ad and zinc is eff cted within thj  ter- 

ritory of Turkoy.This production is not very extensive, 

as it is based on a number of small-size deposits many 
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of which eure already depleted. Eor the past ten years the 

sesesveB of lama aave decreased freía *?u t»o 4t> uàoue. t., 

while those of zinc remained approximately at the  uame It- 

vel of 40 thous. t. All the ce r serves are proved and 

probable. 

Thj  oras  contain 8-12% of 1üad and 5-I5/¿ of  zinc. 

The  deposits being in numb ,r of more  than $0 are 

distributed all  OVJT the country.Th^ most important of them 

are  concentrated in regions Kjban,  Mad.ni and Zumanti. 

Reserves of individual deposits do not exceed 

20Ü-30Ü thous.  t.  of ore.Sometimes copper,  silver, i_,old, 

cadmium and othor o laments are extracted as valuable 

by-products. Data a¿ to the production and trade  of 1-ad 

and zinc in 'i'urlcjy are shown in Table 5. 

Tabi-» 5 

Lead and zinc production and trad¿ in 
Turkey, thous.  t. 

Ye ars 

1955 I960 1965 1966 1967 1968 

Mine production (lead 
content) 3 I 2 4 5   4 

Mine production (zinc 
content) 3 2 2 6 3   6 

Production of primary 
lu ad 2 2 I I I   2 

Exports of ljad con- 
centrates - 3 2 I » • . • « « 

Exports of pine con- 
centrates I 2 8 17 • • •  •. • 

*-^-^_^ 
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Table 5 continued t 

Imports of primary lead     0.6        2 

Imports of primary zinc       - 4      6 
3 

3 

\ 

The  Ir.ad-zinc ores are mined in unuerground mines 

at IO separate  sites,  som..* of them functioning only from 

time to time.Output of the largest minee; does not 

exceed 30-40 thoue.  t. per year. 

The   load..  -  zinc ores containing 0-12% of  lead and 

5-15% of zinc are   subjected to concentration.Some of 

the orei* contain gold (up to 10 g/t)   , silver (up to 

400 g/t) and copper (¿-3%). 

Presence   of oxidizjd lead- zinc oros has been 

rdportodjthese ores are processed   with ROWS difficulties. 

The method of concentration for these  oree is now 

being developed. 

The  lead  concentrate produced contains 68% of 

load, the extraction of lead being 90% and that of 

silver reaching the figure of 80%. 

The ainc  concentrate contains 56% of zinc, 

the extraction being jqual to 74%, 

Primary lead is smelted in ornali amounts at the 

plant in town Deneka.The country exports lead and zinc 

concentrates and  imports the primary metals. 

i—»*_ 
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S 8    The Philippines 
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The Philipp inj s is a former coiony of the  U.S. 

In 1946 the  Philippines became  independent,   the Republic 

of the Philippines is situated in South-.vaut Asia. 

Territory - JOO thousand sq./ja. 

Population - J4-.7 million people 

Population density - 116 persons per sq.kra. 

Capital - Quezon City 

Principal cities - Manila, C;bu, Davao,Basilay, 

Illoilo, Zamboanga. 

The  republic is situated on the archipelago of 

the same name   (in the Pacific ocean) consisting of more 

than 7)tXX)  islands.The largest islands are: Luzon and 

Mindanao. 

The Philippines is a mountainous country.More  than 

3A of its  territory are covered with mountains directed 

toy deep gorges and plateaus.The climate is mostly tropical, 

in the South of  the country the climate ic  equatorial. 

The rivers  of the country are mainly short,  abounding   in 

water with quick flow,  the range of variations in  the 

discharge   of  the  rivers is great.The rivers are perfect 

potential  sources of water power. 

The country possesses 1,167 km of railways, mainly 

located on Lozon, Gebu and Panay, The network of highways 

amounts to  55*8 thousand kilometres. 

Sea transport is of paramount importance  in t;ie 

country. 

I 
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•The main port is Manila. 90% of the whole  imports 

of the country goes through Manila, 

In Manila there  is also a large international air- 

port. 
Power is generated mainly by thermo-pov/er stations. 

The  ühare of hydro- powers stations in the  installed 

capacity is not great,  but the  share of hydro-power 

stations  in the generation of electricity is somewhat hig- 

her - about 30% (Table I). 

Table I 

Electricity generation in the Republic of the 
Philippines 

Years 

1958    1963   1964  1965  1966 

*' Installed capacity 
(thouds Kw) 

Total      495 

Installed capacity of 
hydro-power stations    Io/ 

electricity generation 
(11 Kwh) 

Total 

958   970  1,085 1,222 

291    29I  29I   29I 

1,955  S2*8  ^«»6I1 V-^9 ^67 

generation of e le etri- 

tììVols    *d«'eV8 I.«      1.5*8 1,509 1,^79 

The country mines only 0.I-O.2 million tonu 

of coal annually.The greater part of the extracted coal 

comes from the mines belonging to the government and  situ- 
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copper in ore 

gold 

silver 

mercury 

ated oh Cebu« 

Oil production does not meet the needs of the 

country. The needs of the country in oil are covered by 

oil iuport, amounting to 5 million tons a year. 

The country extracts U96? data) the following 

non-ferrous metals, 

- 85.8 thousand tons, 

- I5»3 tons, 

- 4-2.6 tons 

- 90 tons 

molybdenum(in concentrate) - 45 ions 

cadmium    (1966) - 5 tons. 

Aluminium industry is  limitted by prospecting 

for bauxite and by the processing of imported aluminium. 

On the Philippines large areas are rich in latérites but 

*     they are mostly ferro-nickel latérites.Only on th--  island 

of Nonoc.there are  three deposits of aluminous latérites, 

the  reserves are  estimated at 28 million tons, with 

alumina content not exceeding A-5%» For the  last few 

years in the above  areas more than 7 million tons  of 

bauxite, containing 48.2;$ of alumina and 3.5% of  silicon 

earth,  were determined.  The aluminium is imported   to the 

country mainly from the U.S.A.,   as well as aluminium 

semi'finished products. 
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Tabla 2 

Imports ef aluminium and aluminium aemi-products 

K 

Years 

I960 1965 

Aluminium 

Aluminium semi-products 

including foil 

5.7 

0.5 

4.3 
I.O 

0.3 

On the Philippines in Manila  there are two plants 

processing aluminium.One of them belongs to  "K.JLnolds 

Philippines".  It was built in 1954 - 1359.The plant is 6 

million dollars wo^th.Thj  annual output capacity is 22.5 

thousand tons of sheets,  disks,  foil and chapes.The plant 

works on the imported aluminium. The bulk of the production 

is consumed in Luzon.Thj  other plant productif aluminium 

shapes belongs to  "Huven Philippines".  The annual output 

capacity of the plant is 1.5 thousand tons of aluminium 

shapes. 

Copper industry.From 1937 attempts w-j.ro  ¿uade  to 

dovelope copper industry.Copper  total reserves  un th. Philip«* 

pines amount to 5 million tons.  I million tons ar..   consi- 

dered proved and probable.Average copper content  in   the 

ores is 0.0%  ,   out ores of higher grades also occur.At  some 

deposits,  gold,   silver,  molybdenum,  lead,  zinc  and  other 

motáis occur as extracted impuiities.   Cobper-porphirous 

ores are  the most important though copper content  in tnem 

1 

J 
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is  the lowest. Ave rage  content is Ü.6 - I.¿¿.Usually ruser- 

Tés  ef saeh depesi-hs  antewirb te S= 3 er Í9-&Í3 million Mens 

of  ore.On the Philippines there  are great coppjr deposits, 

for  instance,  Toledo djposit reserves on the  Cebu island 

amount to 150 million tons of ore,   or Sipalay deposit 

reserves on the Negros  island amount to 75 million tons. 

A new deposit was recently discov.red on biie  I.larindu- 

que   island.Morj  than 80 million tons of ore were explorad. 

Prospecting work has bjen stopped,   in spite  of  the fact that 

the   deposit  is not explored completely.Next in importance 

are  vein deposits.Such deposits  are smaller,   their reserves 

are  from several hundred thousands to million tons of are. 

The  greatest deposit of this type  is Lepanto deposit on 

the  Luzon island.Its reserves amount to 8 million tons 

of ore.But th<¿ oros, as a rulo,  aró of hlghur crad.;G, 

•copper content is 2-5#. 

¿lining is carried out by open-Cut operations and by 

underground working. 

The  former method is used at coppor-porphirous depo- 

sits ana the   latter - at vein deposits. 

There  are from I'd to I5 mines in operación now, 

generally each consisting of a number of working plots. 

Copper production has greatly increased in the  country for 

the   last few years:  in 195!; it amounted to 17 thousand 

tons,   in 1968 it was five times as much as in 1955 and 

amounted to 90 thousand tones  (Table 5). 

All  the  extracted copper is exported as concen- 

trate mainly to the US and Japan.In the  country tn.re arc 

1 
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no smelteries and refineries« 

Tat) lo 3 

Production,  exports and imports of coppjr 
(in thousand tons) 

Years 

1955      I960      1965    1966    1967    1968 

Mino production 
(copper content) 

Sxportiof copper con- 
centrate (copper con- 
tent) 

Imports of copper and 
alloys 

Consumption of copper 

17 

17 

44 62 

44        b2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

74 86 

74 86 

4 4 

4 4 

90 

90 

4 

4 

Small needs of the Philippins in copper, which  is 

processed in the  country,  are  covered by  Lhe   import of  cop- 

per from Japan.ine prospecting work for copper IG curried 

out by the monopolies of the U.S.,  Canada,   Japan and by the 

government of  the fiepublic of the Philippines.In 1955 the 

Canadian company "Consolidated Mining" started   ;xploitin¿s 

a copper-porjfphirous deposit at  Toledo,  on the   i island of 

Cebu.Mining is carried out by open-cut operations and 

production exceeds 5 million tons of ore  annually. 

The Philippine company  "Lepanto Consolidated ¡.li- 

ning" exploit next in importance  Lepanto deposit on Lhe 

island of Luzon« 

± 
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The  concentrate is delivered to the Tacorna 

smeltery  (Washington Statu,  US).  The  Canadian  company 

"Liarinduque Mining" exploit the ßipalay and Bagasay 

deposits. The  concentrate is exported to Japan. 

Oros coming from the greatest depost at  Toledo 

are processed at the   concentrator at Atlas  (on   the island 

of Cebu),   the daily output capacity of the mill  is 12 

thousand tons of oro.Tlu- copper content in the  proceüSüd 

ore is 0.75%,  the ore  containing  considerable   amount of 

gold,  silver and magnetite. 

At the plant  copper is subjected to  the  flotation 

process.  Sands and slime are treated separately.   The plant 

produces  cupreous and magnetite concentrate.The  plant 

produces inontly 8,500tons of cupreous concenti ate  containing 

29% of copper. 

The  ores coming from the Leparno aepocit arj procès« 

sed at the   concentrator, with the  daily output   of 1000 

tons of ore.The processed ore contains    Vt-I/o or  copper,  from 

0.5 zo 4 g/t of gold,   10.8 g/t of  silver.The  gi-eater 

part of gold is found  in combination with pyrite.  The 

separation of copper is done by the  flotation process. 

The  concentrator produces cupreous  concentrate,   with 

a high content of gold-bearing pyrite.The produced cupreous 

concentrate contains    ¿b.19/6 of copper,  92.7;¿ being 

recovered. 

At Bagasay concentrator ores  coming from Araacs- 

Nippon,  and containing 0.82% of copper,  O.jJ-ü.5  j/t 

of gold,  and 16 g/t silver are processed. 
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At this concentrator or..'s are subjected  to  the 

flotation process with   the recovery of cupreouo and pyx1 it» 

concentrate*The  concentrator at Sipalay (the Negros island) 

processes ore,   containing 0.8-I.I7/S of copier.The daily 

o.utput of the concentrator is 6.5  thousand  tons  of ore. 

A copper concentrator with the  daily output capacity of 

5 thousand tons of  ore  is under construction near tianila. 

By I97O copper production will reach 120  thousana  tons of ore 

on the Philippines.New copper deposits were  di-covjred in 

1966 - 1968, raining at the above deposit.- will b.   carried out 

as well as —       output    of „xisting concentrators 

being increased.   Philippines and foreicn companies are 

engaged in the  construction of the  concentrators.The 

company Marcoppor  (the  ^ov^rnment of the Philippines has a 

60-porcent interest,  and   Che Government of Canada has a 

40-percent interest) makes ready for open work operations 

the  copper Aybo-Santo Cruz deposit on the  Marinduque  island. 

The  reserves of the  deposit are estimated at Iüü million 

tons of ore,  containing 0.74% of copper.The designed daily 

output capacity of  the  concentrator is I|?  thousand tons 

(JO thousand tons  annually according to cop,. ;r  content). 

Extraction is planned to be started in 1970 Invest-   <: 

ments are estimated at 59 million dollars.The  Japan-s-  com- 

pany "Nippon Mining" will buy cuproua    concentrât.s  from 

the  Marinduque  concentrator for 10 years     beginning with 

I97O.Within this period  the  company will receive  about ¿4 

thousand tons of  concentrates.Copper reserves  of the  ce-:- 
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pany "Atlas Consolidated Mining" are estimated at 160 

0.74%. 

riy the middle  of 1969 the company "l'niliips iáining" 

(the U.S.) will  increase   th~ daily output  capacity of 

tho  concentrator from 5  to 6  thousand tone of ore. 

''Bagujo gold Mining" company inake^ r.ady for 

exploitation the Nino deposit.The reserves of   Uu  deposit 

are estimated at 10-20 million tons of ore,   uhe daily 

output capacity of the     concentrator is 6   Lhou^and ton¿  of 

ore.On the  Philippines,  smaller deposits are being made 

ready for exploitation.   "Black Mountain"  company makes 

ready for exploitation by block equipment   the Kennon de- 

posit on the  island of Luzon.The reserves of th¿ deposit 

ar« Jütimatid at 12 million tone of oru, containing 

0,7% of copper,  and small  quantaties of gold and silver. 

The daily output capacity of the concentrator is I.50O 

tons of ore. 

The  Japanese company "Nippon Mning" gave the 

company "Black Mountain"  a loan for about I million dol- 

• Lars, beginning with I968 the  "Black ülountain'   c> lapl^x 

will deliver to Japan 250 tons of cupreous  concentrates 

every month..  Tho  company  "Consolidated úliner:",  with 

the financial help of Japanese companies  construct  the 

Isao-rlli mine. 

In accordance with the  long-term agreement the 

1 
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company delivers  to Japan 12  thousand toriLi  of cupreous 

concentrate,   containing  '¿^fc        eepper,   annually» bfßinnin« 

with the    spring of 1968. 

The  Pilippines company "Dison Copper oilver 

Mines" and the  Japanese  company "Nippon »-lining" will 

built near Manila a coppor  concentrator with the daily 

output capacity of 5 thousand tons of oro. 

'Marinduque Mining"  and "Industrial Corporation" 

plan to increase the daily output capacity ûf the  con- 

centrator at Sipalay from 6.5 thousand  tons  to 8 thousand 

tons of ore  by Junj I960.   In  the country there are  three 

plants processing copper. Their total winual  output capa- 

city is 10 thousand tons,   but   thjy produce   only 7 

thousand tons.Th.;  Marinduque   Iron Miner: Agents plant 

at Iligan-Bay   (the  island  of Mindanao)  produces copper 

strips from powder.Yhe powder  is obtained  from ore 

by the method  of hydroraetallurgy.The strip  has higher 

mechanical properties, and a low.r oxygen content than 

the  strip produced by the   classical method -  smelting - 

moulding - hot rolling.Weld tubes are  fabricated from 

the  strips.The  plant exports  its production. In I.Iakati, 

n..;or Manila,   there  is a small plant productn,; v.i re and 

cablj from imported copper,   the annual  output, capacity 

of the plant   is 4 thousand tons.The plant  be Ion, _;intj 

to    Metal Extrusion" in Binondo near Manila pi\.uucec 

proceed rods  and shap.a from copper and  it¿;  alloys. 

ii 
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L.'ad-zinc  industry    is p — rly developed  in the Phili- 

ppine B. The explored reserves of  load oi'e mod.et -  only IO 

thousand tons,  tut»  j?ubei>Vöß or  au au  tum yu  uí¿uut.feuiu.  LUHH, 

they are considered proved and probable.Lead and  zinc are 

found  in combination with copper and gold.Pure lead-zinc 

deposits have been discovered only for the  last few years. 

A considerable ore  field on the   island of Liindanao,  the 

reserves of which are  estimated, at Iù million tons of ore 

and the Torrijos deposit in the province of Uarinduque which 

iB now being prospected are of  the greatest i portane J.In 

future, it will be possible to increase lead and zinc output 

in the country by exploiting these deposits.Figures,illu- 

strating production and import of lead and zinc  in the Philip- 

pines are given in table 4. 
Table 4- 

Production and foreign trade of luad and ¡¿ino 
(thousand tons) 

1955 

Years 

I960 I(;65       11, 66 

Min« production (lead content) 

Mine production (zinc content) 

Imports of primary lead and 
semi-products 

Imports of primary zinc and 
Éemi-products 

¿xprts of cupreous concentrate 

0.1 

5.0 

1.4 

U.I 

¿.0 

4.0 

0.1  14.0   23.0 

4.0 

Ü.05 

1.0 

Small quantaties of lead and zinc ar; obtaineu from 
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copper and gold ciupoüits. 

Gompi-j* polyiao tullía fjalü—betttfinjj  eu«   B ,   obft» 

taining 0.4-I.75;.¿ of   lead,  0.4-0.5,4 oí  zinc and JO-60 g/t 

of  silver are concentrated. Men dressing these ores,  lead 

(about IÜ0 tons annually),  zinc   (5-5 thousand   Cons annual- 

ly)  and Gilvjr (20-50  tons annually) are jjcovured as by- 

products. In Mamburao a lead smelting and r.fining plant 

used to work since 1957» 

At present the plant does not produco   lead.The 

country's needs in lead and zinc aro covered by import. 

The   "S.S.  and Son" company plant at Kovalichi   (Quezon 

city) processing the   imported motáis produces  load for sto- 

rage batteries,  solders, babbits and printing  alloys.The 

annual output capacity is 60 tons,   in I<;64 the plant 

produced 25 tons» 

k A 
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8 9* The Republic of  Indonesia 

Indonesia is situated in south-east Asia« It comprise» 
about three thousand islands of the Malay Archipelago. 

The total land area: 1,492 sq.km 

The populations 110 M people, including 71 M people 

on Java. 

The population densityt 74 persons per sq.km on the 

Jara island and 2 persons per sq.km in West Irian. 

The capital of the country is Djakarta. 

The islands of Indonesia aré divided   into four large 

groupas Greater Sundas (Kalimantan, Sumatra, Java, Sulawesi) 

Lesser Sundas (Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, Flores and others), 

the Moluccas and West Irian. 

Indonesia is located in the area of equatorial climate. 

Monsoon equatorial winds, which prevail here blow above the 

•ess and drop rain during the whole year. 

The railway network of Indonesia is concentrated mainly 

on Java (4.7 thous. km) and on the Sumatra island (about 2 thous, 

km). There are 80 thous. km of highway. 

Sea transport is of great importance in the life of this 

island country. The main seaport are Tanjung-Periuk and Sura- 

baja on Java, Faleabang, Balawan on Sumatra, Balikanah on 

Kalimantan. 

Hivers are used for shipments within the country. 

Air transport also has a great importance« 

Power is generated both by thermo stations and hydro- 

electric plants (see Table I). 

1 
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Table I 

Power generation la Indonesia 

Years 

.1958    , -12§2 12§fL.      196§^  1966 

Installed capacity, 
total, thous.kW 351 658 

including hydro-elec- 
tric plants 132 182 258 258 282 

Power generation, 
aillion kWhr 1,u05     1,294     1,406     1,513       1,520 

indonesia suffers great shortage in power. In recent 

years the modernization of old power plants and the building 

of new power stations are underway in this country. 

Indonesia has considerable fuel reserves (Table 2). 

Table 2 

Fuel production in Indonesia 

Y ear s          

 1251. I960 1265 1266  

Coal, thous.tons 814 658 281 32O 

Oil, Billion tons 11t730 20,596 23,819 22,455 

West Irian including 0.474 0.248 O.O58 0.060 

Natural gas, b.cu.a I.9O8 2,431 2,446 1,601 

ii 
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Oil production is of great importance« About 50% per cent 

of oil is processed in the country and the rest with great part 

of final products is exported to other countries (in the main 

to Japan and Australia)* 

Indonesia has reserves of various non-ferrous metals suoh 

as tin, tungsten, nickel, copper, lead, zinc, mercury,bauxiteBJ 

diamonds and others. 

Aluminium industry   of Indonesia is engaged in the mining 

of bauxites and the treatment of imported aluminium. 

It was estimated that in 1967 the total reserves of commer- 

cial grade bauxites in Indonesia amounted to 25 million tons 

among which 15 M tons are considered proved and probable. Above 

that there are about 11 M tons of bauxites, containing 45-50 

per cent of A120,. However according to the opinion of a num- 

ber of research experts these reserves of low grade   bauxites 

are very underestimated. 

Main bauxite deposits are found on small islands in the 

southern area of the strait    of Malacca, small deposites are 

known on Sulawesi island. In 1960 new, insufficiently studied 

bauxite deposits were discovered in the western region of 

Kalimantan, 20-25 km   south-west of Songkawang (according to 

the preliminary estimates the reserves of four deposits amount 

to 2.3 M tons). 

The major part of reserves 07*5 M tons, estimated in 

1964) xa xvcared on the Bintan island, 95 km south-east of 

Singapore. Mines, situated in this area, produce the major 

quantity of bauxites with the aid of Japanese investments. 

± 
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Smaller deposits of higher grade bauxite are found on the 

islands of Bangka, Batam, Singkep, Kundur and others. AB a 

result of the    prospecting works, carried out In the beginning 
ties of the 60       jnew reserves of high grade bauxites, amounting 

to 1.3 M tons were discovered on the small islands, located 

near Bint an and Bangka* According to the opinion of research 

experts, onlj^a. small part of the areas with probable bauxite 

deposits has been studied in this and other regions of Indo- 

nesia and hence there    are great possibilities of    increasing 

the known reserves. In recent years prospecting is being carri- 

ed out almost entirely by American and Japanese companies.The 

data about the results   of this work are not published. 

Bauxites, mined in the country are not treated and ex- 

ported to other countries, mainly to Japan    (Table 3). 

Table 3 

Bauxite production and exports, Imports of 

aluminium, thous.tons 

Yea r s 

•..--.—-                   -  - 
1955 1960 1965 1966     1967 1968 

Bauxite production 264 396 688 701        912 900 

Bauxite exports 263 346 694 683 ... 

Aluminium imports 2.4 2.8 ...   ... 

In Indonesia there is a plant at Bandung (the Java is- 

land) which produces plates and dishes    from aluminium sheets, 
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imported from West Europe and Japan« 

Rolled aluminium is mainly consumed by the plants produ- 

ca« «lata« «**4 Aiebsfli  ©up« Zap tfvbbo* aap,  tubes «ma e i ear«** 

ttes. 

There is a project or building a new aluminium plant at 

Medan, northern Sumatra.  Its roiling mill will have a rated 

capacity of 12 thous.tons per annum. However due to economical 

difficulties the construction of the plant has not yet begun. 

Copper industry. Until    recent    time only small unwork- 

able vein deposits were known in the country. A small quantity 

of copper was mined together with gold. 

In the 60 ^e3   two copper deposits were found in the 

country* The first Sancoroly deposit, located in the southern 

part of the Sulawesi island was explored with the aid of Jugo- 

slavi ja. Mining was expected to start at the end   of 1966. but 

the beginning of operation hai bien delayed. 

The second   deposit at Srstberg (West Irian) has a shape 

of a stock 280 m long   and 190 m wide. It is traced to a depth 

of 180 m. The ore body contains an average of y/o copper   and 

38% iron (magnetite); gold and silver are also present in some 

quantity. It is estimated that ore reserves for open-pit min- 

ing amount to 30 H tons. 

According to the data, published in 1968   US company 

"Preeport Sulphur" reported about preliminary results of pros- 

pecting work,  carried out by its subsidiary "Freeport Indone- 

sia'* company on the area of Srstberg deposit in West Irian. 

Investments for a mine construction will amount to 75 million 

dollars. 
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• The costs of a project on deposit working are expected 

to be about 2 million dollars. 

Copper ooamuapfcio» la ta« oouatry do«« not «xa««d 100 

tons a year. Imported copper is used by . rail- 

way repair shops. 

Lead and zinc industry. There are very small and mainly 

unworkable lead   and    zinc deposits in the form of sulphide 

veins in volcanic rocks. Rich leads and zinc ores   are mined 
sporadically. 

>\ A small quantity of lead is produced as by-products while 

mining gold and silver deposits on Sumatra Can area of Lebong) 

) and Java. 

Tin industry. Indonesia being one of the main world tin 

producers in the past; at present  has lost its position in tin 

industry. The share   of the country in world mining and pro- 

duction of tin-in-cone entrâtes decreased from 20J& in 1955 to 

8% in 1967* Mining, production and exports data are listed 

in Table 4. 

The data about exports of tin-in-concentrates and metallic 

tin are compiled on the basis of its imports to the countries, 

which import this metal. 

Table 4 

Tin production and exports, tnous.tons 

 Y e ars  

 1255. -12§2- JL2§¡! —ÍÍ§e-".12¡zI"IÍ2Ü! 
Tin-in-conc entrate 
production 33.9     23.0     15.1        12.7   13.8       16.8 

Tin-in-concentrate 
exports 32.3     25.O      13.4       10.0   12.5       16.2 
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Primary tin produc- 
tion 

Primary tin exports 

Primary tin consump- 
tion 
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-1222. -12§2 J.2Ê2 J.2§§- -22§Z 1968 

1.8      2.0     1.8      1.5       1.5 4.6 

1.5      1.8     1.1      1.1        1.6 4.8 

0.5      0.5      0.7      0.4        0.1 0.2 

The total tin reserves in Indonesia amount to 800 thoua. 

tons, including 550 thouß.tons considered to be proved and 

probable. The main sources of tin are alluvial deposits, 

originated from primary rocks and   cassi*eJ?ite   intruded in 

granites. 

The reserves mentioned above were estimated on the assump- 

tion that sands contain an average of 0.5 kg/cu.m. Even small 

reduction of this limit would result in a sharp growth of re- 

serves. 

The major known tin deposits are found in the region of 

three isaands, located to the north of Sumatra on the Malacca 

Peninsula:    Bangka, Bi]liton and Singkep. A major part of the 

reserves is on the Bangka and Billiton    islands. Small alluvial 

deposits are also known on Sumatra, B.Karimun, Kundur and on the 

islands of the Riouw and Linga Archipelago. 

Mostly rich deposits are located on the northern and 

north-east area of the Bangka island. An average cassiterite 

content i^s about O.5-I.2 kg/cu.m. In other areas deposits are 

not so rich as those mentioned above. 

The deposits differ in length, the layer depth usually 

does not exceed 1 m. A characteristic feature of this area is 

± 
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^ the accurance of sea bed alluvial deposits with alluvial layers 

of old valleys,   located below sea level. They are traced to a 

distance of more than 20 km from the beaoh at the depth of 40 a. 

There is a great number of primary tin    deposits, containing 

0.1-4% Sn but in the majority they iiave not been explored, 

reserves are not measured and excluded from the overall esti- 

mates. 

At present primary tin deposits in the main have not been 

worked. In 1965 U/est       German companies began restoring the 

|\ old KlaPPa Kampit mine on the Billiton Island, where mining 

was carried out in the zone of cassiterite sulphide ore depo- 

) ßita» containing 2-4% Sn. The mine was expected to yield 2000 t 

of tin a year,  but till now this production rate has not been 

reached. Other primary deposits^witho the exeption of tributóos 

0 work with hand sorting of large cassiterite crystals, are not 

being developed. 

The overall tin reserves in alluvial deposits can be 

considerably increased. Prospects for new primary deposits seem 

to ,be very promising. 

Alluvial type deposits are worked by various methods. 

There are 53 dredges in the country including 10 units of sea 

type, one of which is the world largest sea dredge with a 

digging depth of 40 m. A considerable quantity of tin ore is 

mined by gravel pumping and    hydraulics. There are also    a 

great number of small plants with old mining practice. 

Primary sand dressing is carried out directly at the 

dredges or at dressing units.  Rough concentrates are finally 

treated at final stage dressing plants. 
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Dressing facilities include screens, vanners and jigs. 

After primary treatment "concentrate containing 40-60% Sn is 

sent to final-stage dressing plants, where rough material is 

finally treated by jigs, concentration tables, magnetic and 

electrostatic separators. 

On the Billiton Island there are three final dressing 

plant* Tanjungiandan plant, producing 2 thous.tons of concen- 

trate a year, Manggar plant with a rated capacity of 2.4 tons 

per annum and Lengane plant. At these plants rough concentrates 

are finally treated to yield commercial grade products.Tailings, 

containing up to 15% Sn in some cases, are dumped into the sea. 

On the Singkep Island concentrates are finally treated 

at Dabo dressing plant. 

On the Bangka Island there are five final-stage dressing 

pianti,    including two large plants operating at lluntok and 

Sungailiat,      the latter with a rated capacity of 2.5 thous. 

tons of concentrate a month. 

At all dressing plant« concentrates are dried and packed 

into bags. 

Metal content of concentrates after final dressing    is 

usually about 70-75%» Extraction is 70 per cont. Metal losses 

during dressing operations are in the range of 28-150 per cent. 

In 1964-1966 tin mining industry was modernized with the 

aid of Dutch, English and West-German companies. During 1965- 

1966 "Lübeck Machinen" (F.B.G.) shipped 10 small dredcos for 

Indonesia. The total output capacity of all ten dredges is 

about 2 thous.tons of tin-in-concentrate a year. 
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At the end of 1965 in   Scotland "British Stephans and Sons 

C°",  and "Simons Lobniz C°" completed the JW  uj,'u.of a largì 

dredge Bangka I,  estimated at 7.8 million dollars.  In April 

of 1966 this dredge began operating with the initial capacity 

of one thous.tons of tin per annum; a full year capacity is. to 

be two times higher. 

Now the government of Indonesia pays great attention to 

prospecting for tin deposits. In July of 1968 the Indonesian 

government signed a 40 year     contract with "Dutch Billiton 

C*M on off-shore prospecting. 

"Billiton COM reports that capital investments in planned 

prospecting are estimated at 2.8 million dollars.  "Rio Tinton 

Zinc C", "Bethlehem Steel " and "Simons Lobniz C°" are also 

negotiating with the Indonesian government about receiving 

rights on prospecting for tin on the islands of the Riouw 

Archipelago ana   particularly on the islands of Karimun   and 

Eundur. 

In 1968 mining companies received the right to have at 

their disposal 86 per cent of the total    revenues,  in foreign 

currency gained from products shipments.  On the opinion of the 

government these measures will provide for growing tin-in- 

concentrate production. 

The Indonesian government hoped to rise tin-in-c one entra- 

te production up to 35 thous.tons per annum by   570 w¿th capital 

investments of 70 million dollars. However, this level of 

production can^not be reached by that time. 

Being an important world producer of tin concentrates, 
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Indonesia had no enough capacities for tin smelting until 

1967. A small quantity of tin was produced at the old Muntok 

plant (the Bangka Island).  In February of 196? a new tin 

smelter with a rated capacity of 25 thous.tons a year began 

operating at Peltim on the Bangka island.  The plant was built 

by "Klockner Industrianlagen" (F.R.G.), the costs of the plant 

construction are in the order of 6.5 million dollars. 

Some data about tin smelters in Indonesia are listed 

below. 

The plant of "Tin Uines C°". at Muntok. The plant had 

| been operating before the World War II. 

Capacity: 2,000 tons of tin a year. 

Haw materials: rich concentrates, containing 72-75% Sn. 

Ä Flow sheet: concentrate smelting in a modernized shaft 

furnace "Vlaanderen type"  (reduction agent- 

charcoal without fluxes). 

Pinal product:  tin of BANGKA grade. 

Composition (%): tin - 99.955» antimony - 0.008, 

arsenic - 0.004, copper - 0.009, 

lead - 0.036, bismuth - 0.001, iron - 

0.007. 

The plant Peltim Smelters at Muntok: 

The year of introducing into action: 1967* 

Capacity - 42*7 thous.tons a year. 

Raw materials:  rich concentrates, containing 72-75% Sn. 

Flow sheet:  concentrates and rich slags smelting in 

rotary-type furnaces with reduction by charco«. 

al and fluxes (limestone) and fire refining 

of crude tin. 

± 
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Final products: Metallic tin - 99*95% Sn. 

It is planned to produce ¿5 thous.tons of tin a 

year by 1970. 

In 1967 the tin output of both plants at Muntole, owned 

by "Hangka Tin Mines Cow and Peltim amounted to 1.7 thous. 

tons. 

The Peltim Smelters plant has not   yet reached its rated 

capacity in view of delays in the operation of rotary furnaces. 

Indonesia occupies one of the richest region of the 

South-East Asia tin belt. Reconstruction and further develop- 

ment of tin mining industry in Indonesia would 

strengthen economic position    of the country. The following 

measures should   be taken to achieve this good: 

1) Planned prospecting of tin deposits in potential areas 

inland and off-shore. 

2) Installation of modern equipment at operating and new plants 

and in the first place dredges and spare parts for them, 

particularly bucket dredges with a large digging depth and 

hydraulic dredges for working deep sea-bed placers. 

3) Developing the richest primary deposits. 

J 
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§ 10. Federation of Malaysia 

Federation of Malaysia which came into existence in 1963 

comprises the former federation of Malaya, Sarawak and Sabah 

(North Kalimantan). 

Territory    - 333,000 sq.km 

Population   - more than 10 M people 

Population density - 63 persons per sq.km (Western 

Malaysia) and 7 persons per 

sq.km (in Sabah and Sarawak) 

The capital - Kuala Lumpur. 

The Be deration is a mountainous country surrounded by 

plains deeply etched by multiple river valleys. 

Climate of Malaysia is equatorial and moist with falls 

during the whole year. 

Rivers form a dense network and are deep and highwatered 

during all the seasons. The longest streams: Sungei Pahang 

(320 km) and Sungei Perak (270 km). 

Country railway totals about 2,000 km. The main line runs 

the length of the country from Singapore to Thailand passing 

through the cities: Singapore, Gemas, Kuala-Lumpur, Ba^ Hat Yai 

on Utophao (Thailand). A branch line connects Gemas and *-uala 

Lipis running further to the North till merging the main line 

in Bat Hat lai. Metalled roads also play an important role 

together with a well developed sea transport system. 

Fuel resources are small. Coal has not been discoverod. 

Oil is mined in Sarawak at the stable level of 50,000-60,000 t 

a year. Data concerning electroenergy generation are given, in 

-bhe table I. 

I—M- 
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Table I 

Electroenergy generation in Malaysia 

 ï_2_â_£-.2  

 125§ 12§2 22èâ 12§5 22§§. 

Installed capacity 
in thousand kw 

Electroenergy generat- 
ion, M klUar 

301 413 525 536 

1t700      1,948      2,242      2,522 

Malaysia is rich in natural resources. 

There occur mineral deposits of tin,  wolfram, bauxite, 

iron ore, gold, columbite, uranium bearing ores. 

Aluminium industry.    The bauxite ore deposits in Malaysia 

(including Sarawak) are estimated at 45 M t, of which 15 M.t. 

are considered to be proved and probable.  According to more cau- 

tious assumptions the explored bauxite deposits account for 10 

M.t. All deposits are of lateritic type.  Similar to other 

Asian countries the estimated resources of Malaysia can be 

significantly increased by the exploration of new fields and by 

determination of the richest grounds in the fielda already 

known. 

Mining output of bauxite in 1967 was at the level 

of 900,000 t. All mined ore is exported (mainly to Japan).   In 

its turn, Malaysia imports small amounts of aluminium and 

aluminium semi-finished products.(  table  2  ) 

>    <r« 
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Table 2 

Production and exports of bauxite,  imports 

exf aluminium and aluminium semi-pjeoauci;» thousands t.) 

Year s 
Items 

_1225_ JL2§2_ _!2§5_ 1^66 JL2SL 
Bauxite mining 226 7461^ 994I) 955 900 

Bauxite exports 264 7191) 84-91^ 1,023 • • • 

Aluminium imports - - 0.6 1.6 

Aluminium semi-products 
imports 2.7 3.7 3.3 3.0 • •. 

1) Data on Sarawak which before 1965 were put into separate 
statistical tables are here included. 

Bauxite mining was carried out on different scale   sifcarlt- 

ing from 1936 in Johor and Malakka states and in Sarawak. 

By the end of 1967 only 2 mines in Johor were in operat- 

ion. 

The biggest of them Telok Ramunia mine produces armualy 

some 600,000-700,000 t of open-cast bauxite.  The mined ore is 

washed. The final product contains 52-56% LlJò,\ 5-5% sio ; 

6-10% tfegO, and O.y-1% TiO^. 

The production can be increased by applying moro effi- 

cient methods of mining and washing which permit even poor 

ores to be economically mined. 

Malaysia imports aluminium mainly from Canada. The import- 

ed aluminium in consumed by the "Alkan Malayan Aluminium Con 

i H« J 
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(85% capital of the Canadian company "Alkan Aluminium" and the 

rest of the Malaysian Government) for the production of alumi- 

nium sheets and    rounds    at its Petaling .J^.yo plant Near Kuala 

Lumpur. This $ 1.3/' plant with annual capacity of 3,500-4,000 

t was built in 196$. The production of the plant is used for 

fabricating roofings, kitchen utensils and metallic caps for 

harvesting wild rubber. 

The erection in Petaling Jaya of a plant for the product- 

ion of aluminium cables is planned by "Malayan Cables Ltd", 

affiliated company of "British Insulated Oi-Ilendcr ' s Cables 

Ltd". 

Copper industry   of Malaysia is underdeveloped   and no 

estimated copper resources are known. Small amounts of copper 

are recovered as a by-product of tin from primary ore mainly 

at the mine Sungei Lembing in the state of Pahang. 

In the earlier 60-   rich deposit of copper porphyry ore 

was discovered in Sabah on the Eastern slope of Mount-Kinabalu. 

This ore body is estimated at 35 M t.  of ore with average con- 

tent of 0.7% copper. The Japanese partially state-owned compa- 

ny "Overseas Mineral Resources Development" begins to explore 

this deposit during the spring 1969.  Capital investments for 

the    exploration period of 3 years will make up Z 2 Lila. The 

ore    field is situated 120 km Worth from   Jesselton. In case 

the    exploration gives positive results mining will be start- 

ed in 1973» Capital investments for the erection of a dressing 

plant will account for $ 51 M.\.. 
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• Annual capacity of the mill is to be 4-5,000 t.  tin-in- 

concentrates. There are other similar deposits currently being 

rncpiovoct  in una  nana  «agicmi   in pctrtioulax- JU»Q»S  Nungkok  and 

Bidu Hidls. 

The discoveries of the last years malee it possible to 

assume that North Borneo can become a comparatively large cop- 

per mining region. Copper demand of Malaysia is satisfied at 

present by the import of semi-finished products, averaging 

about 2,000 t a year. 

^\ Tin industry. Tin resources of Malaysia are among the 

largest in the world and account for 1.2 M t.  by metal content, 

of which 600,000 t are proved and probable. 

Similar to other Asian countries the tin-ore deposits of 

Malaysia are mainly of secondary character-that is eluvial and 

• alluvial, containing cassiterite in amounts of 0.2-0.3 kg/m^. 

Primary depoiitô aooount only for 1% of the country's ore. 

The tin content in primary deposits is about 1-3&. During the 

last years a large number of new ore-bodies,  including some 

off-shore    deposits, have been discovered. The oáf-shore min- 

ing is to be    carried out with the participation of "Rio Tinto 

Zinc" (Great Britain) and "Bettleham Steel"  (U.S.A.). Capital 

investments in the exploration works are supposed to be about 

S 651,000. 

In October 1967 the Malaysian government    signed an ag- 

reement with a number of foreign companies,  including "î,T.Y. 

Hollandse Metallurgische Industrie Billiton" (Netherlands) 

on the off-shore mining in the western part of the cour.jiry 

(deposits in Negri-Semibalan, Malacca and Johore Recio:.;.}. 
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Capital investments planned by the company for geological explo- 

ration works account for $ 270,000. 

$ 339»000 are given by the U.N.Development iAind for the 

off-shore exploration in Malaysia. The Malaysian government 

plans to pay for these works another S 394,000. 

Malaysia is the largest tin concentrates and primary tin 

producing country. The Malaysian share in the world production 

of tin-in-concentrates and metallic tin accounted in 1967 for 

^ 42.3% and 43.8% respectively, (table 3). 

Table 3 

Malaysia: tin production, consumption and trade 

(tnous.tons) 

#   

 ?_ê_§_E_ê  
 1255. .1260 i2§2_ _1266_ jv%62_ 

Tin-in-concentrates 

production 

Primary tin production 

Primary tin exports 

Imports of ore and con- 

centrates (tin content) 

Primary tin consumption 

At the end of 1967 there were 1,072 mining units c-:d a-ecs 

in Malaysia. At 66 deposits ore was won by dredges. Dred-ir.r- 

sector of Malaysian industry is almost entirely in the ¿r_.\~ 

of foreign companies. 

62.2 52.8 64.7 70.0 73.3 

71.8 77.3 73.6 72.2 77*5 

72.0 77.6 74.6 72.8 75.0 

11.2 21.8 7.3 0.6 2.2 

- 0.1 ~0.1 0.04 0.06 0.09 

1—*^. 
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Malaysian production of tin-in-concentrates by methods of 

mining is shown in the taule 4. 

Table 4 

Methods of tin mining in Malaysia 

 22§2 12§Z  
n/i«4.i,«^„ «-P „<„<„„       number of    tin-in        number     tin-in- 
Methods of minxng mining     conceiltra- of min-   concentra- 

units     tes pro-      ing tes pro- 
 mmm¡ _ ductionmi     „HSiíS_« duction^^^ 

Dredging 69 28.5 66 24.2 

Gravel pumps 470 18.1 960 40.7 

Hydraulics 11 1.2 2 0.2 

Open-cast mining 3 0.9 6 2.3 

Underground mining 20 2.3 25 2.0 

Dulang washing,pan- 
ning and other small 
workings__ _ 18 1.8 13 3.9 

Jbtal 591 52.8 _ _ l>Z72~J"Sjl'l _ 

Due to the exhaustion of a number of dredging ¿rounds and 

insufficient exploration and preparation of new ones, the 

output of tin by the dredging method , which is tho most produc- 

tive of all, has been reduced during the period of 7 years from 

28,500 t to 24,200 t. Number of dredges in operation reduced for 
(table 4) 

the same period by 3 units.  u?he total production of tin by the 

country nevertheless increased during the period from ?2,8G0 t 

to 73»3OO t. mainly due to the increase of a nunboi' of    ¡p^vol 

pumps, which do not demand any great capital  investment;3    and 

are economically feasible for grounds too small for dredging 

operations. 
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The share    of the gravel pumps sector in the production 

of tin increased accordingly from 34.3 to 55« 5# while the 

dredging share reduced from 53*9% to 33% during the period of 

1960-1967. 

In 1967 the average annual output per one dredge and par 

one gravel pump unit make up 367 t and 42.5 t respectively. 

High tin price level especially in 1964-1965 permitted 

the    economical feasiìality of even poor and small ore deposits 

Average tin content in alluvial and. eluvial ore minod during 

the last years was at the level  of 0.2-0.3 kg/nr   against 0.3- 

-0.9 kg/m^ during 4Qtl0*. Reduction of the market price having 

taken place during 1967-1968 resulted in the shut down of many 

enterprises previously quite profitable. 

Primary deposits which demand greater capi»al investments 

(in comparison with alluvial) have been insufficiently worked 

and explored. Their   share in the country tin production is onl; 

3-4% by metal content. The largest is Sungci Lembing aine in 

Pahang, the underground mining production of v:hich equals to 

200,000-250,000 t a year of ore containing about I.5& of tin. 

Besides that some open-cast mining is carried out at Kaki 

Bukit field in Pcrlis region. 

Benefication of ores broken down by weata.^ing and sorted 

by flowing water (which do not need preliminary crushing and 

grinding)  is done in the mills,  and washing installations of 

different types and capacity. The feed material is screened. 

?or the purpose of classification    and slir~e separation nyàro- 

cyclones are used. Clay is washed out ir necossar;- at the 

beginning of she benefication process by means    of pua^a 
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and paddle washers. Benefication itsolf is carried out by means 

of jig washers and ofïon by sluicing on the Malayan sluices 

(palongas), much labour consuming devices v/nich do not seem 

to give optimum results of metal recovery.   Along with big 

dressing mills using well dovelopped scheues of operation 

thero    are many small plants with no experience technical 

control. 

The concentration of metal in rough concentrates produced 

by washing devices is further increased with the nolp of speci- 

al installations often serving each a group of mines.  These 

installations consist of concentration tables, magnetic separa- 

tors and lanchutes. The concentrate after additional benofi- 

cation is   very rich (up to 75 °M) and contains only small 

amounts of   contaminating impurities. 

Tin smelters belong to the foreign, particularly English 

companies. 

Tin metal production has reached 77.500 thous.t.  The 

total annual capacity of all tin smelters i; crû t¿i£n 120,OCO 

t.  No data   are available concerning the individual smelters 

production. Tin smelting plants are briefly described below: 

Dato KraTiat plant of the Eastern Smelting G° at Penang 

has -che annual capacity of 60,000-70,000 t of metallic tin. 

The raw material are tin concentrates fro_ ...alaysian mines 

with the content of 75-76% Sn; concentrates inserted from Laos 

with 60% Sn,  from Burma - 72% Sn (also containing bismuth and 

lead) and from Tansania - 72% Sn. 

The flowsheet is as follows: Roasting of ne::-in-sulphur 

tin concentrates in mùltihearth furnacesunde:? io.: ocmcratu- 
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res;  smelting of the roasted and crude pure concentrates in 

revorberatory furnaces; fire-refining of the crude tin; 

smelting in small reverberator./ furnaces of the rich prima- 

ry slag, mixed with iron scrap,  for the purpose of hartling 

recovery which   circulates then to the concentrato smelting 

furnaces.  The final product: I.  straits refined tin with 

following content %:   tin - 9^.890;   antimony - O.U03;  arsenic- 

0.027;   lead -U.037;   bismuth - u.004; copper - 0.022;  iron - 

,X^ 0.003;   sulfur - 0.001;  nickel - 0.002;  silver - traces.  II¡Le- 

ad and lead alloys. 

I The Smelting Works of the  "Straits Trading G°" at 

Butterwort h (Penang) 

Annual capacity:  4-0,000 t.  of metallic tin. 

Haw material: 72-73/« tin concentrates imported from 

Indonesia according to an agreement which came in force in 

march 1968. 

Flowsheet: Smelting of concentrates and rich circulating 

slags in réverbérâtory furnaces;  fire refining of crude tin. 

Final product:  Straits refined tin with the following 

content %:  tin - 99.901;  antimony - 0.004;  arsenic - 0.03; 

lead - 0.029; bismuth - 0.007; copper - 0.02;   iros. - 0.009; 

nickel + cobalt - traces. 

Oriental Tin Smelters» Works at Klang 

(Near Port Sv/ettenham) 

Brought into operation in 1964. 

Annual capacity:  12,000 t.  of tin. 

Raw materials:  concentrates from Malaysian :.inos situated 

L_^_ 
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in the region of Perak  (tin - 76.88-66.01%;  lead - 0.08-0.004%; 

arsenic - 0.207-0.006%)   and from Kuala Lumpur (tin - 77.41- 

59.01%;  lead - 0.152-0.002%; arsenic - 0.400-0.002/S). 

Flowsheet: Chlorinating and oxidising roasting of con- 

centrates;   smelting of the roasted product in revcrcoratory 

furnaces with the addition of hart ling,  coko, primary slag 

(15% of the charge weight) and limestone suoli fraction;  fire 

refining of the crude tin (liquation and   melting out); mould 

casting. Smelting of the rich primary slag (17.5# Sn) in 

reverberatory furnaces with the addition of coke,   lime (7% of 

the charge weight) with the recovery of crude tin, hartling, 

and waste slag. 

Final Product: O.T.S.  refined tin with the following 

content (%):   tin >99»9;   arsenic -' 0.026; lead ¿ 0.029; 

copper < 0.02;  iron * 0.006; antimony ^ 0.002;  bismuth - 

< 0.007. 

Methods for the recovery of wolfram, zirconium, tanta- 

lum and niobium from tin smelting slags are being presently 

investigated at this plant. 

The capital for the construction of the Klang plant was 

gained from the Japanese company "Isihar:. bangio ííaisha" 

(.% 3.75  !.. -) and government organisation LLaicysian national 

Investment.  The total cost of the construction v;as C 5 '.'.. 

The Smelting C°  Ltd Plant for the Produ-tlcn ,-,,' 

secondary non-ferrous metals built on Penang in I9G5. 

Besides refined tin the plant produces le^cL a¿.d i^.c 

alloys (solders and printing type). 
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The plant production goes for home consumption. 

The annual capacity is 2,000 t. 

Tin home consumption is very small: it accounted in 1966 

for 60 t and in 196? - 90 t. 

Malaysia is the leading exporter of motallic tin. Tin 

export in 1967 accounted for 75*000 t (by ¿5,300 t more than 

in 1966) and was distributed as follows: 

USA - 32,900 t; Japan - 19,400 t;  Italy - 4,100;  India - 

2,900 t. 

The preservation by Lialaysia of its present leading 

position in the production of tin together with nigh profitabi- 

lity of its mines, will depend above all on the choice of the 

right scale and direction of the exploration works as well as 

the availability of necessary equipment for the development 

of rich and large primary and off-shore deposits. 

Judging by the experience of Malaysia and neighbouring 

countries, a relatively short period of time is needed for the 

return of the capital invested in necessary geological explo- 

ration works in the promising regions of the Malaysian tin 

belt and of the investments made for the construction of 

mines. 

L_^. 
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Si   II.   'ï'h-'  r in.'Xlo.-i  Oí' TIK i lanci 

K 

íhe Kingdom  o i' Vhailana  occaui, G  an ar-.ja  in   tue 

centro  or Intìo-Onin^ pjninsula ana Kox'tnjrri ;.art  oi"  i;hc 

Lialacca ^ninsula.ün north-west Thailand uorui-x^  on Burma, 

on north-.ast and  .jast on Laos and Cambodia,   on  ch-j  south on 

¿ialayoia.on w.;st it  is washeu by Ine Anaaman ,J^a,   on .,-ast 

by thtí  South-Chaina ¿ea: 

Total area    - 514 thous.sq.km. 

Population    - >2f7 million people. 

Population density - 61 persons pur sq.-.:.:. 

Tho  capital of  the countx\y i a Bangkok. 

Principal cities:  Cniang Liai,  horat,  ...uan¿ 

Lumpang. 

Plaint,  occupy ¡-¿or-j   trian hair or  l'hai lana'..  a..-ja,   -eh.. 

remaining part  is  occupilo, by m^cium h.;i,_;;:^  ...cuauains. 

Thailand Ii.;S  in the part  ox" tno  world,   a...';:'..-ct..-o  o y tropical 

monsoon  clLmit.-.In the i;.ador part  or the.  cou.,.,ry  «\..;re 

are,   three  ceasons:  warm dx-y  (in winter),  ho o  „my  (betw.-en. 

winter anu summer monsoons)  and hot v;jt   (in an- er).^ rainy 

season is contiinued daring  6-8 months. 

A river network in l'hai land is v-avj d-nso.n waa.r 

lei ve 1 in rivers greatly varies auring a year.fh;  ,;.¡;3i¡  i^ng 

and abounding  in water is  the wekong river  (on  Lì;,   ooraer 

with Laos) and  its right  tributary ...un.There  are  so...e   la^oc, 

the  largest of which is Kam lake   (in  the  basin ox'   ^,(,   .o.,j 

river).  The main  transport moans arc  railways,  v../ic;i co:;., .ce 

.Bangkok with nothern,  southex^n ana eastern regions  of   cha 
country and also with Malaysia,min.japox'G  ana Cambogia.The 
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railway'¡J length  ic 5; 5^ ¿un«   .-at-rways  (riverc;  ano.  canals) 

have  a great  importance as transport ni;an:;  iiu;ic:e  the 

country, particularly in the   region oi' tn.;  i^ua... plain. 

üangÁOk  i¡3 located on the way oi' ..¿any  international 

air lines. 

lower  in   the  country   it; inorateci   oy   ^n-.-1'...o  ouations 

and hydro-el ectric planta which have a ¿rju^;'  importance   in 

power gone-ration  comparing with      install .a  capacity 

(Table I). 

'laole   I 

Power Generation in 'Thailand 

le ars 

1958        1965       ISo4    lf;65     I^o6 

Installed capacity, 
thous kW, 

To tal 

includi^ hydro-elec- 
tric plants 

rower generation>inillion 
Kw-hr, 

Total 

including hydro-elec- 
tric plants 

167.I      561.7     543.3    55$.¿    ••• 

I--Í-Ü .0 I-'rC.p .  .  . 

906       ICC>¿ ISIÍ 

¿C>o 

Coal deposits arc known in various areai o J oh« 

country, but now only one workable brown coal eepu/-it La. 

been prospected  at Lae .'..o.   It   is located at a  e.i._...a.ic     o; 
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500  km from Uaríkok near the  railway conn.;clinü  L'annoi-: 

with Chiang ...ai. Coal ¡ainea h.¡v^ by opuii pi l practice  is 

mainly consumad  oy ,.uwer    stations  in ß.-:iic;;w,.. L-;  annual 

coal production is about ICO-I50  tnous to;. 

Aluminium  industry.In Thailand the-',  aro  ia^urUe 

formations having   trio depihi of 2 m with baa;:;L,   concretions, 

containing  up to  ÓC/Í A1¿0/.   iíowcvjr botli bau:-:i&c-  ¿.lining 

and  aluminium production have  not  b.;cn or; , cxi. i * ¿i ;ùi 

lor homo  noeds aluminium as wo 11  us al^-iniua 

semi-products aro   i.:,porL.jd from othor countries   (;.:ainly 

fron U.S.A.   and Japan),   iablo  2. 

'x'ablo 2 

Aluminium and aluminium semi-proauCüS  imports, 
Li.cue.   tons 

J. JüU'o 

1955 

1.5 

0.2 

I960 x'^op IS6G 

Aluminium 

Aluminium semi- 
products 

including foil 

0.5 

2.8 

0.5 

1.8 

5.5 

J..U 

5.1; 

-L  . O 

At two old plants in Bangkok importée :>xj...i. 

processed into siuets ana rounds for producir-; p_¡.u...:s 

dishes. 

In I96I-I965 Canada' s"Alcan Co" built t„.. n. 

plants in Bangkok, which produce aluminium ¡j^i-.-rc^i.. 

of these plants has facilities  to produco 2.5  c¿*ou     u 
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sheets and 1.5  thous.t.  or wire  and cabl-s.1/;: -•  cocona 

plant  ic (].¡BÚ;ri-d   to „lake   hhn^ee  uiied   in <:<>>ii ,'•; IMO. tic nf 

Cup ¿r  industry.   In I'j66  i argo   coo> .; r=oorpnyrj d.po-     ; 

sits    were I'ound  in  tñu provinco  üí' Losi,  in  nom-oast 

roción of Thai land, how  these deposits art;  o_i_v; .«;.;u;ja; 

accordino" tu  the   initial ustilate s orj  r^-so^v .-S :......, unt  to 

80  million tons,   out  aata about  oro g-ad e  ü^   not  available« 

boiaj   quantity oi'  coppa-   (aboat -'i-ov    „fi;::  n     ,ar)  Tor 

dome  needs is  i...ported,   in tu;  :;;air. iro;;. Australia,  noA and 

Groat Britain.U.S.   "Pholps Lodge  Cop^or Go''  in CvO^,...ration 

with Thai laid • s  coupani ;;.   aro planning to oul^:..  o  plant 

(noar Bangkok)  which v/ili produce wire  ana caul..s  Tro:.; 

copper and aluminium. 

Lean, and   zinc industry«     It is  jsti...s.oe~   Laaï total 

l^ad ana sine  ore  deposits  amount  to 2^0 thous. tons of load,   i: 

including rß thous.   tons considered to be prov.d b:aä. 

probable,  zinc  ix-sorves respectively a..:cun,,   „^  I>YL  ana 

40  thous tons.   Ores   contain 21-4-4,.,$ i'b  and 2¿~ 2,i Zn. 

In rocent  years a new zinc deposit ".vas Jvunu at 

úQ Sod  (liorthern Thailand)   «The  estimated res .rvoc  njj'j s~;^unt 

to  5 million tons  of ore,   containing at an avora.,o  >>,$ '¿n. 

and some  lead.This deposit can be mined by open -^ practice. 

In Northern Thailand saiall vein lead and zinc  or-'  ^opwoits 

are  ¿nov/n in tho  Pren region. 

At pr--sent  in the country lead and zinc a.\. proeucou 

in a small quantity  (Table 3). 
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ïable   'j 

Ijjfta   unii   ai.no   JU'L.I;UOLìUII  una    bi'uào ,    Unou       lune 

. e ars 

\ 

lv¡?5 i960 iv>u >^> 

¡.'.ine production (load 
content) 5 

lùino production (zinc 
content) 5 

Primary load imports 

Primary zinc  inporte 

Lead ore   .xports ... 

l'j'30 

7 

1 ¿ 2 

I I T 
X 

2 9 12 

5 II 12 

Leaa  ore  is mainly exported to Japan UIK. BO'HJLU.M. 

Thailand consumes socio  quantity ox  imported  l-aa  ana  zinc. 

Tin industry,     xnailana is one  of   oho major  tin 

producers. 

As a result  ox" prospecting carrier   o;;:  in x(jóO 

tin oro reservo s in Thailand considerably iiic:-oa;;..d.In I.,5? 

the reserves were   Jstimated to h avo  totalis  i,c  ¡,5 million 

tons, but a majority of deposits have not been prop..rly 

studied. 

Proved and probable rosorves aro  -i£.-.ûima = .-u  at 

400-600 thous.   tons:   cassiteritc  content of piacer <. ..posits 

usually varies from 0.2 to C.5 kß/cu.m.  amountin ;   to an 

average  of 0.3-0.4 kg/cu.m. Hain tin deposit ax;ear.  a:-.-  loca- 

ted on the malacca JUCK comprising  a portion of   !,he  v..cU:r:. 
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tin bearing belt  of iVia J ayi.ia.ro  the  north,  as  in    n.v¿ii- 

bouriim Burma,   tin m i nerali nation  ie  r^p4-;tr -d   i.y  uin-tunc;«- 

ten ore-bodies   and sometimes by pure  tun(jston ;:. ino ra li na- 

tion. A lua^or portion of  tin deposits is  round  in the 

area of the Ton&kah Guli  and  on the  Wo-st   .suor';   or  ohe 

Gulf of Ciani.Small tin-turilo ten deposits   are  also  ..no-.vn 

in  a basin oi'  the ¡¿eiton^-,  noar  the  border v.-itn Lao;;   (riluclc 

and LIho Carjang  areas). 

As in ¡Malaysia, primary  tin and  tLn-tu;i.jstcn 

deposits creatly vary in nature and size..Jh.y arj air.o .uisui'- 

ficenfcly studied,  the  share  of OI'JG in tin reserves  and 

raining production is rather small  (less   t,aan io per cent) 

though deposits  occur in many areas, 

Thj  Van-Bra and Khao-khiaia minee,  are  optraL^n,,' 

on a more regular- basis,  but each or thei;¿ pruuucüs  o..iy 

IO-I5 thous.   tons of ore per annum. 

uiain icnown reserves are in the form of place ;.'c 

of  all types,  but as in Malaysia a major rolj  ir, play  u 

by alluvial deposits.Very lar^e  sea-bed plac.ru,   vali.-./ 

and beach sand deposits have been discovered in roce:.,. 

years.l'in content in sea-bed placers is higher ana  a...,.,.;..-,   to 

O.7TI.0 kg/cu.m. 

The  largest tin deposits are  located in  ;,he 

southern penincula district of the  country. 

Placer deposits account for 90 pur cent Lì'   ,,i.: 

concentrates.ïhu  provinces of 1-nuke t, l'anca UHU. j;a.:o;-, 

furnish 75,£ of tin  , produced in the  cousitry. 
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Until recent  timj  50/Ó oí" tin was producou  by 

in tin mining has grown up to 80 per cent. 

This  can be explained.  Lo a iar^c  •-•;•:lent  by the 

fact of putting into production or"  several n .-v/ i.yuraulic 

o ravel pumps,  Number of   these facilitici.,  u.k.n^iji0  to 

local componi j s increased during  thj   lac I To yeu/i; from 

85 in 1957 to 591 in 196?. 

Working capital  invested in tin industry of 

Thailand is estimated at 96 million dollars  (only 45 /0 

of th.- shares are  in  Lhe hands of the  foreign countries), 

Tin-in-concentrate production in the   country is 

constantly increasing  (Table '+)• 

Tabi-'  4 

l'in produebion,consumption 
thous, tons 

i lu.    .-' ..JUi' \j\¿ 1 

ïjars 

Tin-in-concentrate 
production II.2      12.3 

Primary tin produc- 
tion 

Primary tin consump- 
tion 0.1        0.1 

Tin-in-concentrate 
exports 11.2       12.8 

Primary tin exports   -    - 

1955  I960   1065  I9ÚG  VoV    Iy,G 

19.4     25.c 

5.6    17. 'J 

Ü.I 0.1 o. 1 

.0 

-r.Ü 

-.1 

IO.9 O.5 U.V.. ... 

5.0I/ 17.6     db.-j    _-..4 

1/ 
exports to  the United 3¿ates. 
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á coxisiderable growth of  tin-in-cüncenL.L-aoo  prediction 

in the  country was due to comparatively high prices of tin, 

whiüh rui'öly declined boiow ^^00 dolluru :cr  Luti unrinu 

1964-1967. 

DUJ to  this price it was    possible   cu   .¿UT, into  ope- 

ration a great number of hydraulic gravel pu;:;pn,wiiicn 

provide for economic  tin ore mining despite  relatively nigh 

production costs. 

At th.;  end of 1967 in ïhailand  there  were  yic ...injs 

in operation including 22 dredges  (18.2 /0 of   ohe   total   oin 

mining).  Th.  share of tributors in  the  total prouuociwn 

amounts to 2.9/¿. 

The Thailand government hopjs to increase tin- 

in-concentrate production up to -j^ thous. tono uy i(y7i 

with proposed capital investments amountin0 to \[ o ,dhi.,u 

A great attention is payed to prospecting  for Sea- 

bed and beach sand deposits. 

Marine placers between Ihuket  island  ana tue  ...aIn- 

land are being worked by two bucket dreages.Ln~  ef   c;i..;e 

dredges is owned by "Tongkah harbour Tin"  the •otn..1  i_- 

operated by "Aójala Tin Ltd".The  latter  is building 

another dredge Aokam Tin N 2 for working marin;  . ...cex' 

deposits.The  costs of construction is on the  orxicv of # 

2.8 million. 

In October of 1967 a new hydraulic urease  -.as  :n;L 

into opjration by "Southernhinta Co.".This or.cige   is v.vr.in; 

beach ¿hallo./ placers in tne  Takuapah area (Western  Jm...»:;.;), 

The  initial costs of construction (Including   ••>;la- 

ment on the  shore) are about 1.4 million dollars,  whicn in 

J 
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somewhat less than half of  the costs,  needea  for con- 

struction of a modern bucket drjdge  having a large   capaci- 

ty. 

'ino country began  tin smelting  only in 1965 

(5.6 thous.tons)   at a n^w siiulter on l'huit  isiand,   owned 

by "Thailand Smaltine and l^fining"  (a subsidiary  of Uo 

Union Cai'bide and Thai  ¡¿astern fining anu. Deve lop aunt 

of Thailand). 

At this plant with a rated capacity of >^  thous. 

tons por annum tin concentrates and slags ar-j  smelted in 

modernized reverberatory furnaces. 

Tin, produced  by the plant  is  ex,;urt.a to 

other  countries.The  costs  of plant construction amount 

to 7 million dollars.Therj  is a number of small plants, 

producine tin for internal market. 

Tin exports pattern has changed in recent ./cars. 

Until    1965 all  tin concentrate;-, were e:;:,orteü   to 

other countries,  mainly to Malaysia and lioilanu. 

Beginning from 1966 the country exports   .in :icuil 

only (26.9 thous.   tons in 1967).Tin is  expoi-ted mainly 

to the  United States (16.8 thous.  tons in L'j&/) and 

Holland  (5.1 thous.  tons). 

With available reserves,  tin production of 

Thailand can be  considerably increased,  primary a „posits 

are considered as  important sources of raw mau-Tialc. 

There  are chances  of discovering new lar-ge placers  ana 

this is shown by a new deposit,  found in I9u6  in 
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the well studied muuntains iihao Luan¿;; in .jouluecn 

Thailand» 

In 196? the  labour i'orcj employed in tin in- 

dustry consisted of 37.7 thousand woivijx'^.i'in-xn-concen- 

trate output per onu worker amounted to O.G¡?  üon a 

year. 
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* § 12. The Kingdom of Laos 

Laos, independent from 1954, is a landlocked kingdom in 

the centre of the Indochinese penisula bounded North by China, 

North-east by North Vietnam and East by South Vietnam, South by 

Cambodia and West by Thailand and Burma. 

Territory     - 237,000 sq.km 

Population - 2.8 M people ' 

>^ Population density - 12 persons per sq.km 

Capital - Vientiane 

Laos is mountainous country. The main stream is Mekong. 

Climate is tropicali monsoon. 

There are no railways in the country. Out of 4000 km of 

•     roads only hair can be used for traffic during rains. 

The most important of the variouseresources found 

in Laos are tin, copper, gold, antimony, coal,bauxite. 

Tin industry. The resources of tin in the country total 

60,000 t. All deposits are proveci and probable. Tin content 

in ores is 0,4-0,5%, rarely 1-2%. 

At present some 300-400 t of tin are mined in the country 

annualy. The main mining operations are carried in tne province 

of Canuaon by the French company "Société d'Etudes *t d'Exploi- 

tations Minières de l'Indochine". The deposit is situatoci in 

the Nam Patene basin in the Phon Tiou region about 80 kilomct- 

res North from fhakhek. The body is worked by opan-cast min- 

ing with the annual capacity 30,000 t of ore. 

The beneficiation of sulfide-cassiterite ores with znotal 

A 
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content of 0.4-0.5% iß carried on the concentration tables.The 

capacity of the mill is 35-40 t of 60% tin concentrate per 

nesfeht 

Additional concentrating capacities were put into product- 

ion by the company in 1966 with the capital investment of 

$ 816,000. 

The company plans to begin working dumps  (which have been 

accumulated from 1920) for the production of 150 t of 50% tin 

concentrate. 

There have been reports of the resumption of tin mining 

in the district of Boneng and of the re-working by a new com- 

pany "S.A. Mixt e des Mines de Nong Sun",of deposits formerly 

operated by the "Cia.des Eteins d'Extreme-Orient". The product- 

ion is small-some 100 t tin concentrate per year. 

The Japanese firm "Mitsubishi" is considering the erection 

of a smelter in Laos. 

All concentrates produced in the country are exported 

(mainly to Malaysia). 

Lead-zinc industry. There are many practically unexplored 

lead-zinc vien deposits in which gold also often occurs. These 

deposits are concentrated in three regions.  Capaban, Chepon 

and Vientiane.The resources are neither estimated nor accounted. 

Recently new.supposingly large »deposits of lead in which 

zinc and silver are also present were found near Chepon. 

The Laos government is striving for the economical dovo- 

lopment of the country.The railroad construction is carried 

out and certain steps are made for the development of river 

and air transport. 

1 
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§  15«   vhe litopublic of Singapore 
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'i'he Republic oí" Sin^&iiore íB luofftecJ on the inland 

of the same name and some small islands adjoining the 

Southern extremity of the Malay Peninsula in .,oulh- 

eaotern Asia. 

Singapore became an independent country in 

August I965. Before it wa_; a part of the l'odo rat i on 

of Malaysia, 

Total area  - 5ül ^q.km. 

Population  - 1.9 million peoples 

Population density - 3 <^3 persona p«r eq.km. 

Capital - Singapore 

Singapore i.s connjcted with lia lay a by a railway and 

a highway running along the dam.Singapore is a naval 

base and a seaport, through which about 60 international 

routes pass. Table I lists the data on electric power 

generation in the country. 

Tablo I 

ISlectric power generation 

Years 

1958 1963 1964 1965 

Power ceneration, 
million kwhar 

I9Ò6 

Installed capacity, 
thousand kw        152   224  22-'i  344   464 

565   823  opf  !047 I2^u 
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In 196b the  second five-year plan (I^uG-I^û) t 

WH16U   payB    boX:lÜUe    ei¿J*biUei.¡e*faiio*itt    fcta    Uni^oU-ri»!   ü .VaXufim 

aunt,  was  s tart e a. The  total assigned sum amounted to 

I25O-I3OO million Lalay dollars.In V'jbG bj industrial 

projects    were   under construction,   ine lading  a mebalxurgi« 

cal plant,  a new   port   and a new shipyard. 

At present about 20C0 metric tons or aluminium 

¿heats a year are  imported to Singapore   /roía abroad, 

mainly from Japan. 

Two American companies plan the construction of 

two aluminium-sheet works in Singapore.The plants will 

be based on aluminium obtained from the USA. 

Tin smeltery,  owned by Straits vrading Co.,   is 

located in i'ulau Br any. Ac cording to estimates   ohe 

plant has a capacity of I5OOO metric tons of melai 

a year. 

Concentrates are imported from Malaysia and other 

countries of south-eastern Asia(Burma,Indonesia and 

others). 

Heverberatory smelting of blister metal and 

fire  refining of blister tin are used. 

± 
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ALUMINIUM, COPPER, LEAD, ZINC AND 

TIS IH TES DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 07 

LATIN   AMEBICA 
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8 1.  United Mexican States 

The United Mexican ytatee ^ a federal Kepubiic; ia the 

most northern country among other Latin American. countries.lt 

has   a land frontier with the u.a.  on the north and with Gua- 

temala and Honduras on the south-east.   Its coasts are 

washed by the waters of the Atlantic Ocean (»iexican Ciulf and 

the Caribbean üea) and the Pacific Ocean. 

Territory 
Population 

- 1972 thous sq.km 
- 45.7 million people 

Population density - 2j> persons per sq.km 

Capital - Mexico City 

Principal cities: Monterrey, Guadalajara,   Puebia,t.;orida, 

Torreon, ban Louis Potosi. 

Sea Ports: Tompeco, Vera uruz, uflazatlan Acapulco,Salina 

Oma. 
Mountains and a plateau occupy the greater part of the 

Mexican territory. Their average    heights are 1000-2500 

metres above the    sea level.  The distant coastal strips are 

lowlands. 

In the South the climate of the country is tropical and 

it is damp all year round. In the Worth the climate is suDtro- 

pical and dry.  The rivers are abunding    in water and ricn in 

hydropower. '¿'here are few lakes. 

The railway lines are running from the centrai plateau 

with its highly developed economy, to the North to the J.S. ; 

the latitudinal railway lines provide connection with 

i—**_ 
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ports of the Pacific Ocean and the Mexican Gulf. The total 

length of the railway lines is above 23  thousand km. 

The main roads go from Mexico to  Vera Gruz, Acapulco, 

Nuevo Laredo. Their total length is 45 thousand ion.   An 

extra amount of 7»i> thousand km of highway roads is being 

additionally built  since 1966. 

The total installed capacity of private and state elect- 

ric power plants in 1966 was ^684 thousand kilowatts,  hydro- 

electric plants accounted approximately for ^0/0 of this.  New 

power plants with the total capacity of 954 thousand KW.  are 

being built now. 

Table 1 

¿¡lectric power generation 

 X_2_§L£_ë  
 12&L _12C¿__ 22§ít 22§5 22§Ë_ 

The installed capacity, 
in thousands k.w. 2560      4193       5169        ;?245 5684 
The total amount 

including hydro-electric 
power 1184     1597      2285       2292 

The output of electric 
power, in millions 
k.w.h.The total amount       9058   1356'/    17146     17253      19024 

including hydro-electric 
power 4450      6024       '/O/i?        8bU9 

Mineral fuel resources and   the    output are snown in 

table 2. 
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Table 2 

 Y_e_a_r_s  
 12£> 1^60 22§ä 2^§6  

Coal, in thousand tons 1342        1074 943 1261 

Oil, in thousand tons 12786      14171      16874        17317 

Natural gas,  in milii- 
on/m3 3392        9bb5       13965      14985 

fóany non-t'errous metals such as copper,  lead,   zinc,  sil- 

ver, tin, mercury,  antimony,  are mined in the country. 

Aluminium industry of Mexico founded in 1963 is working 

on the importea alumina. 
Mexico has no aluminium resources of its own. There is 

only one Known bauxite deposit,  it is located Detweon the 

towns of Tampico and ban Louis Potosi and is at the reserve 

disposal of the Mexican Government.  No data about this depo- 

sit are available. 

The production ana consumption of aluminium and its ex- 

port   trade i» shown in table 3« 

Table 3 

Production and consumption of primary 

aluminium, foreign trade,  in thousand tons 

 x_e_§_£_s  
 125¿_ _1260 2262_ J.266 I26?_ _2Ss§ 

Bauxite imporcs - 6.u 15»o 9.9 ...         ... 
Aiuiiina imports 2.1 0.4 ^9.i? 4'/.5 ... 
production of pri- 
mary aluiainjum - - 22          2'l 21           22 

J 
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Continued 

 £_ê_a>£_Ë  
 i22£ __12§0 12§5 12§é_ .12êZ- 12§§ 

Consumption of primary 
aluminium ö.O   11    20    22    20   20 

Aluminium imports     tì.O   11.2  O.5   0.1 

Imports of aluminium 
semi-products 3.1        O.b        4.4        1.2   

A recently built aluminium plant is operatine in the 

State of Vera Cruz.  The productional output   is about 20 thou- 

sand tons, the construction of it costed    20 million dollars. 

The alumina and electrodes for it are imported fron ¿he alu- 

minium works in Point-Comfort, Texas, U.S.A.,    at    the dis- 

tance of 1040 Km. Power is supplied from the hydro-power plant 

in Amaskal. 

72 pot cells are installed at the plant on 'lOO ¿a 

current. The capacity of the Vera Cruz plant is to be 

increased up to ¿0 thousand tons by the end of 1968, and by 

another 10 thousand tons by 1970. Thus the production of 

aluminium will reach 40 thousand tons annually. 

Since 1967 large scale operations are underrar.en te pro- 

duce aluminium from the local alunite ores,   the deposite oí 

which in the country are in abundance.  After the  fulfilment 

of these plans the country would turn into  one  of   ¿rie large 

producers of aluminium from alunite.   The capacity of tne 

alunite processing plant alter the completion of construc- 

tion will amount to 600 thousand tons per year. 

J 
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More tnan 10 plants controlled mainly by tne aluminium 

companies of the  U.S.A.   and Canada,   are producing the  semi- 

finished aluminium products.  These plants are processing 

aluminium produced  oy the Vera Cruz plants as well as one 

exported from tne U.S.A.. 

Altogether    10 norizontal hydraulic presses are instal- 

led at the aluminium planus for production of profile sec- 

tions and tubes. 

nnppsr industry. 1'he total calculated copper reserves 

in the country 85S million tons.  Out of this amount t>80 

•chousana   tons can oe considered proved and provable,  ine 

concentration of copper in the    ore ranges from Uo» w 4.7»! 

the average extent  being 1*¿. 

¿lining  , production and export trade of copper are  shown 

in I'able 4. 
Table 4 

Production,  exports and consumption 

of coppor in thousand tons 

55 

 1222- - 

Mine production 
(copper content) 

Production of blis- 
ter copper 

Production of refi- 
ned copper 

Consumption of refi- 
ned copper 

Exports of copper 
concentrates 

Exports of blister 
and refined copper 

 Y_e_a_r_s 

1^60 12§5 2¿§- _ _22§Z_ -1Î&8— 

60 69 74 63 63 

56 52 52 51 50 55 

35 28 46 4b 47 51 

14 20 36 30 34 • 34 

37 21 7 6 ... ... 

46 35 9 à 
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I<Iore than 50,¿ oí' copper is mined from the copper-porphy- 

ry üepoeife ef Grin-Oananea belonging to tne itinera de Cananea 

company.  Tne concentrator of Cananea,  with the total output 

of 22  tons per day, processes the copper-porphyry oro3 with 

1% of copper and 0.01)5;• of laoiybdenum content.   Tne copper 

concentrate has 25% of copper. 

Copper concentrates are also obtained as a oyproduct 

during the process of ore dressing at the concentrators Parral 

and ¡¿an Francisco (see table 5;. 

•rabie 5 

¡dome figures showing the worlc of the 
concentrators 

¿.¡ill 

¿•Toduct-    Copper     Copper extraction 
ion of        content    content in the above 

in the concentrate, 
copper con- y<> 
centrate,^ 

ore in        in ore, 
tons per       % 
day 

Cananea 22000 0.78 

San Francisco 2000 0.8 

Parrai '1450 

26 

25 

¿0 52 

The ore ana concentrates are  brought to tne copper smelt- 

ing plants of cananea, Santa tiocaiia, ban-Luis motosi. Here 

Î8 a short description of so^e copper   refining   ana smelting 

pianos of Mexico. 

Tue Cananea piani; was   put into uperatiou. in 1y;>y,  ics 

output xs 40 thousand tortfof crude copper per year. The 

plant processes the copper concentrates of tue concentraos 
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of Cananea  .   It produces coppex»  by concentrate s^cicing in 

the reverberatory    furnace.  These  is also an installation 

producing cement copper by underground leacning;  its output 

is i> thousand tons of cement copper. 

The output capacity of the  smelter in ¿an LUíS lotosi 

is ¡?ü tons of cruae copper. 

The capacity of barila uocalia smelter is y   thousand -cons 

of crude copper. 

The  capacity of tue single  copper electrolitic plant  of 

Mexico in Atzacapotzaleo became y*'thousand tons after exten- 

sion.   It refines crude copper from the Cananea and partially 

San Luis    lotosi plants. The finished products arc:   wire bars 

cathodes(plates),  billets and copper vitriol. 
xhe country consumes iQ-'jy  thousand tons of refined 

copper annually.  It is treated at 10 copper processing plants 

with total  capacity of 4O-5O  thousand tons per year. 

Until the 60th the American     monopolies controlled the 

non-ferrous metallurgy of    uexico to a great extent.   The 

copper industry (.mining, production, procesüin¿;  ..a;, in the 

hands of    two U.S.  companies Anaconda and nerica:: -r..eltin- 

and defining     (ASARCO).  The latter together witn  „no .¡-oruoxes 

(.American ixetal Climax subsidiary)  controlled   the  xc^-zinc, 

the precious metal industry  ,  and so on. 

A governmental decree  issued in 190I  require^  t;.\t not 

less than yi>¿ or snares of the operating in . .j;:ico  foreign 

firms should oe  Calcen over oy the Mexican capitai,   ßv:  a 

group of mexican manufacturers was able to acuire p1/t. of tne 

J. 
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ASARCO shares only in '1965-   rne company was tuen renamed 

ASARUO Mexicana. 

¿his decree has not    yet been applied  at  Cue  copper in- 

dustry enterprises or Cananea anu Coore;   üney utili  belong 

to tJie  uS monopoly "Anaconda". 

A number of measures  calcen at  cue  e^  ox   I^JO and    curing 

1y6y helpeu to reduce  tne   oaxis on  uno mninj  industries 

with the prevailing mexican capi cal.   Tney were granueu some 

tax privileges at   cue perioa of exploration oi ¿¿ew    or 

regenerated enterprises. 

Lead ana zinc  industry.  ,„exico rancj tnird in supply oi 

these metals after the U.S.A.  and Canada.   me total reserves 

of lead here are b.u million tons, p.a out or  cncm can oe 

referred to as proved and probable;  the  zinc reserves are 

likewise - 12 million tons and 3.6 uln.tons, i'ne average 

content of lead in the ore is m  the ran0e of 1.¿-b.6>¿;   oí- 

zinc 4-13/,;   but in different and sometimes rather wide areas 

the content is much higner amounting to soa.e dozens per cents. 

The total number of deposits is more tnan ¿CU  and they 

are scaterred all over the country.'j?he a.v^^ec deposits 

can be found in ¿2 out of the 29 states. 

Some figures illustrating the output and consumption of 

lead are given in Table 6. 

Tne mining is conducted mostly in underground mines. 

The majority of mines are  small only some  of  ;,nem urc  lar-e 

and fairly mechanized.   Among the latter there  arc   -.-.itü: 

Parral,  Santa Garuara,  r.aica, ¡¿inera-ií'ric¿o   (aii  „J  ..-.;•...  i:: 

i—**- j 
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t: e î'LOLIî  i!h juniin);   1'J•<ji;nil J o  Citate Liacatecaa)  with the 

output  oJ   u.'->-1  ml J lien  ton$oí  oru per y aar;  Charcas in 

the l'i i.at e  of Linn  l<uiü Potosí  ano Taxo in the íJtate ilacatecaa 

producing about 2Cu thousand    tons of ore annuaiJ.,y. 

i ho prospecta of the further ijrowth of ore minina  in Me- 

xico ury   ratnor bright.   In spite  of the fact that many 

deposita  ir?  oeing    mined oonatantiy  since the XVI century, 

and    thnt minim; has reached  the  deptn of about 5U)-90U matera 

down from   the  ouriace,   there   is no exhausting of deposits. 

i'abxe 6 

uiniuß,  production,  consumption and exports 

of  zino  and xead in thousands tona 

 í._S-§_ü_?_S „ 
 125_5___ 12s2 I2s5 12£§_ 22èZ- 12ê§  

l'.jine production (.lead 
content) 211 I90        I70      168        16?    1b<* 

l/.ine pcoduction (,zinc 
content; 269 244        233      238        237    239 

Production of primary 
lead 198 173        164      172        I70    I7I 
Production  of primary 
zinc 56 53 63        72 74      72 
Consumption of prima- 
ry  load 18 32 55 60 63       63 
Consumption of primary 
/.ine 13 23 32        35 37      3b 
bxpurts  of  load ore and 
concentrates 4 4 fa 2 ...... 
r.xportcî  of  7,ine  ore ,. ^ 
(nine content) 371   ;       203        164      163        160    162 

hxportn of pig lead 4 12 10        15 12 

Jvxp  rtn   of  primary load '* 
( ine J.uuine; untiiuon,/ in 
io od j 180        133       97      99       ec 
Kxportn   of   primary   zinc 49 3O 2b SO >-,       56 
fi  

Th«* lull weight of the ora 
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Vice versa at a numüer o i" places nev: and    risn    ore booies 

arc found at a crescer depuri,  Tnere are  a^o possibilities 

ui  discovering MW deposits and a good proof  or it  are  the 

recently  round large  accumulations oí' leau  ana zi;;o ores 

in Sierra ^ocgina     (State Oniuaua;  and in ,.e::ieo -tate. 

,      ¿léxico occupies the fourth place in tuo worìc. alter Aust- 

ralia,  Canada and  che U.S.A.   in lead ore minino,  axil tao 

sixth place after Canada;   the U.S.A.,  Australia,  Peru ana 

Japan in   zinc ore mining. 

The  dressing of  one zinc  and lead ores   „aits place  at ? 

concentrators  ,   the  iar-est of which are:   Al lotosi - ¿vüu 

tons per day, San Francisco - ¿000 tons per cay,  Carral  - 

1450 tons per day,  ¿smeralda - 100,, tons per ^ay,  .anta  bar- 

bara  ,   rresnilio,  San Antonio.  The ores aro  cresca accordi..- 

to the -uecnnoiosical Uowsaeet incluciisc wj¿hir.¿,  ;,cr^f;i:^ 

and direct selective  floatation 01   zinc  ana loud binerais. 

•i'he metallurgical processing of almost  au mined ieaa 

-*e* is carried out ±11 .Mexico,  xhe greater par.  oitne    cruae 
lead smelted in  the country  is refined locally and only 

a small  amount  (some 10-15 thousand tons per year;  10 exportad 

te the reiininf planes of  the U.S.A.   ana üelgium. 

But  only about  ¿0> of  zinc concentrates  are -processoci at 

the metallurgical plants of u.exico.  i,ore tua.: •/;,>» ore ^::-,ortad 

(mainly  to the USA and Japan;.   There are 0 plants in ,t-Co 

altogether:    five  lead and tnree  zinc plants. 

Tha  lead smelting works Torreón  (State  of iíoauila)   :.¿. j : 

operation since 1894.   The output capacity of  it for 'iVc-ü  -  is 
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tue processing oí' p1b  thousand tons of charco,   mo  output 

products of    this works are: crude  lead,  copper inatte     ,  arse- 

nic,  üulphuric acid.The lead concentrates contain pp,i of 

lead; 2.2/S of copper;   <J.p1>i> silver and 0.up,j 01' cadmium. 

Tüe  lead smelting works of uniuaua is operating jince 

1900. its  capacity for I908 was processing or 45O thou, tons 

of charge. 

The   lead smelter i¿uskis (State of Coanila;.   'The produc- 

tion capacity iS20-thousand tons of crude lead per year.  'The 

product o±"  the smelter is crude lead. 

Lead  refining plant i..onterray,   of the metallurgical mexi- 

cana Seniles company   is situated  in the Nuevo-ueone  state. 

It is refining the crude lead of the    Torreon plant  as '.veil 

as of some  other small mexican plants.  The production capa- 

city for    196b was 'i 1b  thousand tons of refined   lead. Tne 

ready   products are:   refined and antimony lead (I9OO tons); 

bismuth  (90 tons;;  silver (b^5 tons;;   gold (p.p  tons};   leaa 

oxide (270  tons;;  babbit,  solder. 

Lead, refining plant is ¡/¿onterray of the Asare o plant 

(State of nuevo-Leone;   is operating since 1926.   it  is refin- 

ing crude   lead of the  Cniuaua plant.   The production capacity 

in 1900 is  '163 thousand  uons of refined lead. 

'Tne  ready products are: refined lead,  ¿jold,   -live-, 

copper matte  ,  antimony and üismuth alloys. 

Zinc distilling piano in baitiilo was put in opo^-a^xon 

in 19b4. it is processi^ 60 thousand tons of sulphide ¿ine 

concentrates per year.   The annual production capacity uf 

J. 
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tiie plant is    >0 thousand  uons of pi¿  zinc,  ^.9/« pure; ¿W 

tons of cadmium and in addition sulphuric acid,  mo pi am; is 

Uitìtilliiiiti   ÚUiO    AH   iitliUttotltìtll   fMOafUb   ÒUid   lb   i'olliinlji^   10   ifi 

rectifying colomns. 

The  zinc plant of iMuevo-Rocita (.State oi Coanila).  uns 

production capacity of it  is bj.5 thousand  toa:; oï  distilled 

zinc annualy.     It processes  sulphide concentrates.   :\io main 

product  i3 the distilieu  zinc Prime «Vest em (^o„ of  ¿ine). 

Zinc is distilled in horizontal retorts. 

The plant  is equipped with 8 furnaces,   the toual amount 

of retorts in which is 80fc>4. 

The zinc refining plant TlalnepanJ        lutate of ¿¡.doJ. 

The annual production capacity of the plant is 16   thousand 

tons or special    highgrade  zinc" (99»997¿of zinc) and soao zinc 

alloys of the  "Samak" type.   It is processing zinc  of   u.... .rime 

wastern grade  (98.i?% of zinc) and some non-ferrous laeco.!., ior 

alloys. The main scheme is fractional distillation in ;,:.: 

vertical colomn. 

About tôA of the produced lead and 4-8/» of zixxc  is    con- 

sumed in the country and is used for the production of rol- 

lings, .,   litharge,   zinc oxide,  zinc dust,  etc. 

There is a small plant for zinc rolling iu the   town of 

Tlalnopantla.  It is ouilt in 'I954 and producers zinc    pi„«e£, 

anodes,  and sheets. 

The main importer of the i¿exican zinc and lead is tne 

U.S.  Some amounts of primary lead are exported to the F;íG 

and Japan. 
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The leading company in the  zinc-lead inuustry  (,as well as 

in the copper industry;   is the Aearco Mexican with 51,J of 

Mexican investments and '+9/« or shares belonging  to one of tne 

largest U.b.  firms  American Smelting and uei'inin^ company 

^Asarco;.  Asarco Mexicana owns also two cruae  ¿ine  aneiting 

plants in Chiuaua ana oan Luis-Lotosi  (,cne  laLoer is nut 

operating now) a lead refining plant is iwonuerre,/  and  zin^  dist 

tilling plant in Monterrey and zinc    distilling plant  in 

in Nyevo-Rocita. The Company has announced ILS  intention 

to invest some ti70 thousand dollars in the extention    and 

modernization of their plants. 

The second largest company in Mexico is ...inora and 

ívietaliurgical mexicana Penioies,   trita a 10U/o Mexican capital, 

it owns lead refining    and melting plants.   The  coupany   intends 

to construct a shale  furnace for smeit-ing of lead-zinc con- 

centrates by the Imperial bmelting Process,  'ine  estimated 

cost  of the    construction is ¿4-0 thousand dollars. 

Tin industry.  The total estimated reserves of tin in 
•A 

iVtexicoaffc 28 thousand tons out which 20 thousand tons are 

considered proved and probable.  The metal content  ir. ol^c- 

rent deposits has a wide range from a hundredth part  o.   one- 

percent    in complex ores to 5-0% in the most  em-icnod :¿oaüc. 

The tin deposits are numerous   (more than "lüuuj   they art; 

found in '¿0 States,   but  the majority of them are  eilher  loo 

small or have a low content of metal. Many of tau    tin 

deposits are not yet  thoroughly studied.  Recently i.oue nuv/ 

deposits are discovered,   among    them a very lar^o   ¿one 

(State of   iMajarit; with an estimated reserve of 20 thousand 
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tons of metal. 

The following table gives some figures illustrating the 

mining and output of tin    in tne country (Table 7). 

The main regions of tin mining are the states or San- 

Luis-Potosi and Durango.   About 400-6UO tons or rins are rained 

annually. Tne leading mining company is "Minera de  ¡Sitano". 

The primary tin is produced at the smaïi^nside the country. 

The largest of the plants controlled by "ostano Electro" is 

in the town of Tlalnepantia.  The orief characteristics of 

the plants are: 

Table 7 

Production of tin in thousand tons 

f ears 
  -Î255.  12bu_ -12ë5. . .22§S- -12§iL. _12§a__ 
production of tin- 
in-concentrates 0.6 u.4 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.7 
Production or pri- 
mary tin 0.2 o.y 1.0 1.U 1.0 '¡.0 

Consumption of pri- 
mary tin UA.7 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.b Lb 

imports of tin ü.5 0.6 u.7
1> 0.51; U.21' 0.4 

Imports of tin-in- 
concentrates - - 0.1 0.2 0.1 - 

1 ) According to the figures about U.b.  export; 

Output:    1.3 thousand tons of metallic tin per year 

The processed raw materials; mexican complex concentrates 

having some 45-65% (sometimes 15#; of tin,  witn 

additions of    lead,  zinc and silver 
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Roasting - melting in the reverberatory furnace - 

electrolysis. 

Tue ready products are: pig tin and tin solder. 

Tin consumption (%)i  tin - 99.8¿3í Antimoni - O.Ü32; 

lead - 0.038$ bismuth - 0.003; copper - 0.007; iron - 0.003, 

The consumption of primary tin in the country amounts 

in average to 1.2 thousand tons per year. In 196'/ it was 

increased up to 1.6' thousand tons. A small amount or this 

metal it imported, mainly fro« the U.S.A. 
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The  Republic of HOilvi-i boxujra on  braü i i, l'uva,,, uay, 

Argentina,  Chile, Peru. 

'Territory       I.I  i.i :,q.  km. 

Population - y?H& thout;.  puo¿>le 

Population density - 5 pex-rom:  per   ..¿.¿u. 

Capital - Suore   (le^al),  La Paz  (actual) 

Principal citiesi  Cochabamba   »Lruro,  üanta 

Cruz. 

'•he wj¡;tjrn part  of Bolivia  is  occu: XQU  by 

the And mountain ranges,   v.hich frame the  Aiti. ^.no ; J a- 

tuau  , t^eeastern part i:; a flat country.   The jii.iaüe 

varies from cold and desert  in And mountain:-,  to aaü'.p 

and tropical on the plains. 

The  transport coüiiiiunications in the   country arc  ham- 

pered.The extension of railway linos is only >.'/ ïi.oui.and 

km.,  the share  of  ¡jlutvi  linos  is '¿A thousand ku.Tlu  :i~t- 

woi'k of highwaye is etili iess.Pack aniñáis au ¿-atii^- ..-¿- 

dely used in    the mountains. 

The  Bolivia's electric power is :.ia.inl;y j^neraLod 

in hydro-electric stations.In tho total  installed, capa- 

city the share  of thermal power plants does  not e^co-ci 

40%,  their  £,hare   in the feneration of ei  c tricit.y IG 

still less  (Tablo I). 

¡—1*_ 
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Electric Power Generation 

Tabic I 

icavs 

1958      1965      1964 IV ¿5 I9Ö6 

K 
The  instai lud  capacity 
total  , thous.   kw 14-3 

the share  of hydro- 
stations 

Otoe generation of elec- 
tric power,  M.   Kwhr 

the uhai-e   of hydro- 
stations 

159        160        IC3 

92 93 93 

352 409    421 

92 

531      55'+ 541       5^ 

42 G • 

Fuel resourcüc are  limited   by the mining of 

oil and natural cas (table 2) 

•i'abls 2 

Fuel production 

Years 

 1955 i960 i^ ±_oo_ 

Oil, thous. tons 351 466 456 ,17 

Natural gas M.m-' - -,      103 11-, 
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The  eact.rn plain of Bolivia li¡..- in   i,n.   region 

of the  Amaaon in  l;he  Bolivian non.-;  of  fch ; no  cullai  "Bra- 

zilian shield",   it  occupied bii/o of the  country* a   l.iTito- 

ry,  but  ir, inhabited only by I5/¿ of tho  /o;.illation. 

Lack oí' roads,  den^e  forests and  a thirv. alluvial 

layer (stratum) mak~  ideological pror,i.>.;clin ana   iruiu^tria^ 

development    of the rainerai resources of  this region 

very difficult. 

The best exploited part  of the  co'.ntry ìL.   uie 

Bilivian Ands which can be placed among t,h•; richest 

ore districts of the world.Poor vcg;taUon ana  very 

often quite barren rocl'3 make prospecting ca..y,  bat lack 

of roads is a serious difficulty even under au en  condi- 

tions« 

There are  largjst deposits of  tin ore:;  in ¡Oli- 

via as well as considerable recorva; o¡: arti:;.ony ana 

wolfram.  Copper,   lead and zinc are also ¡nined  in  the 

country. 

Aluminium industry.    In 1955 tlu CüLCOVCI of 

a bauxite deposit was imported from Sud uhi : us .evince 

and near Suri ,La Paz province.But no information c^n- 

cernine the size of the deposit, the quality of bai, i Lo J, 

their industrial importance was published neither in 

that report nor later. 

Copper industry. According to the figureL; OX 

the corporation Comibol (Corporation Minera de io^ivia) 

published in 1967 the total reserves of copper in Bolivia 

amount to 267 thous. tons, the prospected IS thous.U. 

included. 

t__*»_ 
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Thj coj)per deposits are   situated  in the 

weotern part of  th.-  counti-y within the   lofty  Altillano 

plateau.The  largest of them is in Corocoro i ^ion,  where 

copper sandstones are prevailing.The  :;CO.MG UI-U G.lj-G ;a 

thick,   copper concentration being 0.6-^.   TL.   a^or.it  is 

not worked yet. 

Recently exploration and prospecting  for copper 

deposits have been intensified with tlu  : artici;.ation 

of Japanesj firms.Th. Carangas deposit 200 k .. ^o-.ith 

of Corocoro has been discovered,  having  an appro;.! .iato 

supply of 15 M tons of ore with a 5% c°i per content. 

The geological data suggest  the  possibility OJ.  the  new 

large deposits discovery. 

Th.  Hacarilia pit is the  main producer or 

copper.The veins  containing chaieosine  axe  ;;;iru;>i  he :'u. 

The prospected    amount of this deposit is J.1,-   the,jr.. 

t.,   the total - about 50  thous.   t.   of co. per,   one  o.-e 

containing 2.I7-2.5/¿ of ine tal. Besides,  a part u/ co. ¿.er 

is recovered as by product from the  leaa  zink oies o J 

the Matilda deposit situated at the Titicaca lake ;UIG 

from some tin deposits. 

The annual output of copper concentrates is 

averagely 6 thous.   tons.After dressing the  concentrates 

are exported to the U.S.A.  and Japan.There   is no ¡.weiter 

in the  country. 

The  Japanese consortium,  aiuon^; the   members  of 

which are the  firms "Nippon Mining",  "bicubic i   Iuuito:no", 

"Dova and Furukava", made an agreement with tlu aüiing 
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Bank of Bolivia,  representing  small  and  .¡linai.,.  , itu 

about   iKinrUintr,   fco  Jftjw 't«5i  -fahpupt   b(   04.'  H^ l.av  1«  tiuh» 

contrates for   th .   period   of J years. 

The contract provides that the cost of concentrates 

processing should be not more {han 34.9 doliarrs per ton. 

The copper content in concentrates is averagely 25%. 

Le ad-zinc  industry is one  or   ihc  aev  l'^inr, 

branches of the non-ferrous m tailur-y of   the  country. 

The  situation comected    v.atn 1 aw , .aterial 

resources of these metals is quite an uni ¡M.   one.   '.he 

total  recurves of lead and zinc  in the  entrai .¡s  :•..••.,  not 

iar^e  and amounted in 1967 accorai!^ to the   :.;.riib( I 

figures to ¿34 thous.  t.   of lead,   of which 125 thou   toh J 

-fcfeett-,   can be  considered provea  and probabl;,   anu  ;//e  ana 

755  thousand   tons of zinc correspondingly.La ¡jo    are 

1 ad-zinc rich deposits are comparatively Tew,   the 

majority of them having  sharp prevailance  of     inc. 

At the  same  timo complex tin anu   tin-siJver 

deposits are widely distributed in the country aiu  have 

been mined for many contures.The  ores oi  the  above 

deposits contain lead and zinc  in large  amounts,  bit 

they are not taken into account when    total  j-;::crvc;; 

are  estimated.Besides,  th^se  deposits have  be   a \-A, v.ed 

for  lont; periods either as silver or ar   tin no, o:a ;•,:•,, 

the  rest of the  associated componente v/ero  noi e...Urac- 

t d.Therefore  ¿reat amounts of different vast«,   ¡.atcaiai: 

dumps  of poor  (for  the antient  période of  . roc evi -• •) 
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eres i  «irpsp+m.'; fcaiUruïfit alaise   «mi on r»n «r-  n.'.M.Rri 

near the old mines,  the content of ljaa in  tne;,i a.ao mtinr; 

to dozens of per c.nt.i'he irococsin^ or   Luc; e   '.vosi/;:;"  v/il. 

apperantly enable  the work of a metallic;¡.ca. ; n<jil ¿"or 

a long period of time,  but Lpecial stuoia;  a; e   : .qjlreo 

to establish their totai volume  ana the  a¡i,ounfc of ;,ioUui 

concentration in them. 

All the imrc  le ad-/.ine deposits can  oe .: •. rj/:, d 

to as the  lode  typj,  v.ins running through du ¡j-ont 

rock formations.Th.  content of /.ine in  Lhe.n ranos 

from 8.3 to I9.2/9,the    average beine 17.^.Th.-  avj^j«; 

content of zinc is only 2.8#,   copper is ore. ont almost 

everywlurd   (0.3-0.8%),   as well as silver  Ou-cLG ¿-    t.) 

A Great number of small  or poorer lead-/,inc 

deposits, which remain almost unstudied ar<j  ..novjn  in 

the country.Thus the raw material resources    allow to 

develop lead    and zinc mining but complex ;;eoL)raphicai 

and economic conditions are the main obstacle tu this 

development. 

Figures about the output and exportîof lead am 

nine from Bolivia are &iven in Table 3. 
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Produotion of leatì and zinc, thou:-, lone 

\ 

L .ars 

I9i?5    I960    Ivfa5    l,bo    Ivo7    1968 

Mine     production (lead 
content) 19  ZI 20   20   20   20 

Mine  production 
(zinc content) 21 4 15 Ik 16 15 

At present lead-zinc deposits as-e woikoa  in  the 

Potosi district,   at the Maria-Louiz-   and beetio - Chasaya 

mines.Mining at ail of  them is conducted in galleries 

under very difficult alpine  conditions.  The   out. ut or 

different mines  is from 100 to  25O thous.  tons of ore  anu- 

nually, but the  reserves of these aepocits uve a.,un.;/ 

depleted,  and they may be  closed for a time  in  cue  roar 

future,   just in the  same way, a^ it happenjd   to the .lacayo 

mine  situated h^re. 

Th•;  main quantity of  zinc produced  in  the 

country is obtained from the ¿lati Id a deposit  at   „h„    litL- 

caca lake, the  deposit has  aquired great im ortancc 

lately.Its reserves are estimated at 5.6 11.   tons  of ,;o, 
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containing 2.0-2.$/<, of lead,  17-18% oi'  nine, 

0.4# of copper and 50-60 g /t of silver.   The planned 

annual  output of this pit  is 25O thoua.   t.   of ore. 

All lead and zinc  concentrates produced   in Bo- 

livia are exported.The main nuning company is "impresa 

Minera Matilda",  controlled by the state firm "Cor- 

poración Minera de Bolivia"  (Comibol). 

At present two U.S.A.   companies "United States 

Steel"  and "Filippa Brothers" are completing the 

preparation for exploiting one more pit in Bolivia. 

Tin Industry.    According to tho Comibol ligures 

the total reserves of tin in the country for 1967 

w»re II50 thous. t.,  out of which 689 thous t.  in 

ore deposits, 228 thous.  t.  in oid fusions and tai- 

lings,   and 223 thous.  t.   in field dexjosits.Thu proved 

and probable reserves were respectively total - 386.5 

thous.  t., out of which - 2H-7 in ore ;aine deposits: 

112 thous. t.  in dumps,  27.5 thous.t.   in field depo- 

sits. 

The Bolivian tin belt stretches    alinosi; for 800 

km, having a 100 km width from the Peru border in 

the Titicaca lake district up to the northern part of 

Jujuy province in Argentina. Thj  sizd  of different 

deposits in the northern part of the belt is not iar'go, 

tin reserves ih the  largest of them (i.ionserat) do 

not exceed 8-9 thous.  t., but the ore;- are  i¡a.i nr.   iy 

A 
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rich (vip to IO-I2;5 of tin). 

Chiefly important  ir the sourthem ¿.art of 

the belt,   ¡stretching  Louth or La Paz up  to Potoai.A 

number of tin deposits is concentrated iiure.Thj chief 

deposits with the supply of 50-l¿0 thons,  t.  of tin 

each (Llalagua,  Huanani,Colcviri, San Jose)  are situated 

at a distance  not more than 100 km from Oruro,only one 

deposit Cerro Rico de Potos, located in tho lotosi ci- 

strict is somewhat av/ay from the main {ji'ouj, .'¿in content 

in the chief deposits ranges average xy from t.^.i to 2,¿. 

The placers are of minor importane i,Foi- ¡jome 

years espjcially aft-r world war II,  the geological 

prospecting for tin wan conducted oh a very ^¡a.l.l cca^e. 

Only recently,   after a lon^; interval,  the   jxi-L-rin,   and 

•   proapecting for tin dep*sits in tho country war    en.woci. 

Thus, in I%7 a large deposit with reserve o of '¿.'y M t. 

of ore,  containing 1.5/0 of tin was found  in thj vicinity 

of Celiuanl mine, t>i> km north of La Paz. 

Figures illustrating the work of the Bolivia 

tin industry for diff rent years are given in fable   i. 
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I'roduction and exports of tin in Bolivia, 

thous.  t. 

Yearu 

1955     I960     1.65     1966 1V67 ]S'6£ 

Production of tin-in-con- 
centrâtes ¿8.4 

Production Ox primary tin    0.1 

Consumption of primary tin   - 

Exports of concentrates 
(metal content) 28.0 

ÜhcportG of primary tin 0.1 

19.7 22.4 _t,.9 ^7.7 ¿SB 

I.I 5.5 I.I    I.I OJ06 

0.04 0.05 0.06 0.06 0JD8 

18.6 20.7 ¿b.I ¿6.0 ¿9.J 

I.I 3.5 I.I    I.I  0.06 

Almost all local deposits of Bolivia, with the 

exeption of pegmatitic bodies, aro workeu by :«canü 

of underground mining. 

Th-   ore bodies are mostly thin (les:;  than I -), 

steep v¿ ins. The system u^ed in their working  is the 

shrinkage breast system sometimes    combined with stcviiv;. 

At the lai'gest Llala^ua mine, thick(u^ to 5 ;«.) QJ'C 

zones formed by the concentration of thin veiny,  another 

more productive system of block caving io ut.od. 

The ¿-rdater part of tin-in-couoentrate.,  (;ao¡.\. 

than ?0%) is produced at th   pianta of the otate cor' ,, .... 

j 
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tion "Coiaiboi". 

The chief minos of thic corporation arcs 

Catavi (Cerro Rico de 1'otosi deposit), Chorolque 

and San Jose.The  annual production of them is from 200 

thous tons,  to 2.5 M  «ons of ore. Be sidos, 

there is a great number of smaller mines,  including 

many hundreds of little shop pits owned by private 

capital. 

The results of the work of twelve mostly known 

dressing mills of the "Cora¡boi" corporation are fihown 

in Table 5. 

¡Extraction of tin from tin streams wat;  of little 

importance lately.Only in I(j67 a new drag sheuuled for 

1500 tone of tin annua^y was put into ex^lotion on 

the  largest Avi^aia ctrcam at the Ante ¡juera river, 

having a 2.5 Umr  rec.rves of sands, containing O.15- 

6.6 kg/m^ of cassite.rite. 

The typical feature.of the tin produc/in¡j inuu- 

stry of Bolivia (and some othur countries)  i_,    he growing 

reduction of tin content in the mined and .rocectied 

0108. 

Working of the rich zones in minee conducted for &. 

long time without any considerable expanse on exploring 

and prospecting for new tin d-posits contributca to 

this fact. 

The average content of tin in the ¿roce^ed or-,  oí 
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different  concentratore shown in the tab-ic  WHOantea to 0.01,6 

in 1964  compared to I.&7.Ô in I95Ü and more   bhan y in 1928. 

Low extraction of tin at tho  Bolivia concentra borii,   draws 

everybody* s atbention.  ThU   fact    is explains a by th.,-  compiux 

mineralógica 1   composition of  thu  ore,   Large  quantités of 

suxphidc  rainerais and often by very finj   impregnation of tin. 
end flotation. 

The  ciansicai   .scheme of tin ore dressing by i.,ravitationVfor 

the removal  of  r.uiphide doer, not provide   a ¡satisfactory ex-   • 

traction of tin in such ca^cf. 

The  majority of Bolivian concentrate s Ote exported to 

Great Britain - 19.7 thou.tons,  li.^.A. -  5.'/   thou. tonr. 

FRO- I.5 thou.tons (1967 figures evaluated for tin). 

Metallic  tin is smeited  at two small metallurgical pianta 

in Oruro.   The production of   it in 1967 amounted oniy to I.I 

thou.ton.;.   The plants process axso   tow grade   cone intrates,the 

method used is sublimation in rotary furnace. 

"Coraibox"   corporation intends to construct a    centra^ 
tin 

concentrator for benification of iow grade 4*t-  cuiicenlrates, 

produced  at the drjusing ni ils, working on hardly processed 

ores. The   concentrator wiix provide th~  smeiter.   with ..tab-e 

and high grade  concentrates. 

In March 1967 Bo ivian government signed an agi-., OU nit 

with a    PRÜ  company "Kiockner Industrielle Anxa^jn'   pruviuxng 

the construction of a tin s,moxter in the  Vinto  region,  8 km 

east of Oruro, with the initiai capacity of 7.^ thou.tons of 

metal annuany. 

The  construction cost is 9.2 M. dollars, out of which >.6 M 

will come  from the FHÜ credit and more than 4 W from a ..tate 

subsidy.The expxotation atart is sheduxed for the end of 1969. 

The finai  capacity   will 
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no 20 thouD.   tons or tin annual xy.LanouinL; ana ^rouuc- 

tion activity will be curried out by the   ; tut.  eoi^uny 

"lamp rossa Nacional de Fundicione"  (jáNAF)  under the 

"Comibol"control. 

'i'hj   technological .'scheme of the ¡ lant is, 

roasting of concentrates,  amo Itine in the  reverberatory 

furnace for crude  tin and hifjh ¿rado  slay,  sub Ligation 

of tin from sia^  for the production o;." tin o;.ido '($0,0 of 

tin) with the furthjr i-e ¡no It inj. in the   reverberatory 

furnaces,  fix^e  refining of crude tin,  casting of unod.-s, 

electrolysis in cresolsuifone  electrolyte and .recessing 

of slime  in  fch¿  rotary furnace. 

i'he final products are» refinjd  tin     - 99«95/¿ *>n 

alloys on tin base. 

Be^innint; with I96I  the state corporation 

"Comibol" undertakes reconstruction and modernisation 

of its mining industry enterprisis.In this connection 

a three-sided agreement was signed bct.eun U.S.A. 

(International devclopm nt agency),  FliG  (¿)a.i twitter 

lía8hln-*n firm) and Interaaurican Devel.pment Bank, 

about a 38 M..  dollars loan to Bolivia. 

The  first two stages  of the reconstruction 

program were accomplished by I96J.  The ca..ita., in- 

vestment reached 2'¿ M.  dollars - mainly  for ¡ rovii, Ln;j 

the equipment,  as v/ell as tuchnical and scientific 

assistance. 

After the aijrdement concluded,  a national 
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;Conorrty d ;V.;lopraont pLan for the  1962-17/1 , urlod 

wau uuaptäu i ruviuim.  an inorjUBu ox:  tin ^I.ííUUíI-Wí^í»« 

, reduction up  bo ¿>0 thous.tonu annually. 

'i'he measures  taí^n soon  re^uxteu in so;:ie  in- 

crease.    Tin concentrate  output waa rai.-ed   .^   to -9.6 

thous.  tons in l(j68   •o:ii,,arod  bo i-7«5  thouL.tons  in 1967, 

and ¿5.9  bhous.tons in 1966. 

The production expenses on the nationalized 

mines decreased and  Gome  of them be¡jan to  raia«  : roi'ito 

after selling  their products. 

Tin output of Bolivia is sheuuud.  Lo be 

increased in bhe near future  up  to ''i0-'¡-¿  thous. ton« annu- 

ally.   This amount will be  achieved &t, a re.-i.lt of  the 

construction of new enterprises,  development of 

stri^pable part of the  Llallan¿ua d ;poi;it by o. en-pit 

working, as weli  as output increaco of the mines in ope- 

ration. The increase  of the working of o.d  uu;^. s  is   likewise 

.-h-wdulod.These are  the duraps formed during the  lun¿; 

.eriod of several centures    (XVII-XIX), when some  of 

the deposits wer.; ¡¡lined onxy for f.;iiver, no  bin 

beine extracted. 

One of the most serious ¿.rob-ioias o;;'   lue 

Bolivian tin industry is the improvement of ^ ,oe ^..in,;: 

of hardly dressed ores of  complex binerai co^.o. ilion. 

The chief aim is to reduce the enonuous waste  of ¡a.. .,al 

durine; dressing,  amounting Lomotimes to hajf ana oven 

more of the total metal content quanti by in ore. 
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One  of the probable ways of solvine thin problem 

would be obtaining at the dressing and bonification 

mi* Is of low grade concentrates for special pyro- 

metaxlurgical processing, may be of the fuming proces- 

sing type,  in addition to hifjh ¿-rade  concentrât«a ur.od 

in ordinary tin ame  ting. This would enab L .   tli .  c/t. ;.;tion 

of tin from th ; poorly dressed ore products;, as well as 

from the metallurgical    refined products,  and pruuucUion 

of rich-in-tin sublimates which will bo routed to  the 

electric furnaces for smelting, evident.y p.. i. ' iminary 

experimenta.^  tests and thorough economic calculations 

concerning th: specific conditions of every enterprise 

will be necessary before elaborating any suge -st ions  in 

this field. 
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S 5»   Federativo  Republic  of Vjnczuolü 
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l'ho Federative  Republic  oí' Venezuela i;:.   Locatoci 

in the north i^rL  of South America    on the CuriLuean 

coaot. On the  tiouth anu aouth-eaot  it borderò on Brazil 

and Colombia. 

Territory - 912  thous.   sq.  kin. 

Population    - 93i>2 thous.people 

lobulation density - 10 pelions ..er sq.l-.ia. 

Capital  -  Gax'ucas. 

Large  cities - Maracaibo,  Bai*quici:;ionto,Valencia. 

The wain port - Maracaibo. 

Aü to the terrain relief tarée regioni; can be 

distinguished in Venezuela:   on the west and north -   the 

spurs of Cordillera,   in the centre - the Orinoco lowland, 

on the south-east      the Guiana upland. 

The climate   is chiefly hot,  tropical with. 

seasonal distribution of rainfalls. 

Due to  seasonal rainfalls the  diéchange  of   the 

rivers of Ven.zuela is variable with vigorous fioods in 

the rain ,,eason and abrupt decrease  in water flow in  the 

dry season. 

The transport communication is carried out  through 

the raiiroaas formed of separate lines with ui Tercnt 

track gauges not  linked into a common network.phe rail- 

roads are concentrated mainly in the western mountainous re- 

gions and in the  northern coastal regions.Tn.   total   length 

of the railroads makjs 1400 km, motor and auto-cart  .oaas - 
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over IO thou e.   Km.  'ilio highway connecting Curaeaü 

with Bogota (Cojoiíibiu)  is a part of  fchu iauaiuorican 

highway. 

The main water way is the  river   oí' Orinoco 

navigable up to the Colombia border. Air Unes o .-e  servi- 

ced by aircraft of th.; American and V^n^uolci    co,.anice. 

•ìh-j  coal,  oil and cas , roduction rieres a, o 

Dhown in  table  I.  The  oil industry makes  the bunia of 

the Venozuela economy. 

The  country holds the 2-nd place  in the v/or.Ld 

(next to the USA)  in oiL  troauction and th.  T-st r.ace 

in oii oxport  (152 million    *# tons).About 71 ..er cent; 

or crude oil produced in the  country is exported and 

only 30 per cent is processed in Venezuela. 

Fuel production 

i'abie I 

I960 

Y j arc 

Coal, thous.tons 35 

Oil, million tons 147.4 

Natural cas,ralrd cum 4.6 

-I2Í2Í 

31 

182.4 

6.5 

1966 

7A 

176.4 

6.8 

ii 
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Years 

1962 if;<* jn§i Ifj66 

Electric ,jo\ve.r genera- 
tion,   million kw-h- 5^22 7597 

Including hydro«» 
.¿ower plants 651 Í22J 

82^5 

1369 

i725 

l'i 05 

Thj  country eoii contains copper,  :úCí:C, ¿olu, 

silver, diamonds,   tin,  uranium,  thorium,  Ilc'ùover  Lhcir 

production is iasignii'icant. 

Aluminium inuustry.    The  to tax  rc-^orvuc of 

bauxite in Venezuela are estimated 105 ..liilionc of tons, 

10 millions of wiiich are considered proved and .rocab^e 

with an average   Alo0,  content being 'IO por cent.In 

addition to the   registered reserves  there are vast 

d posits of poorer aluniinious laterite  almost unexplored, 

among thora rich fields worth of mining may be ¿robably found. 

Almost all known bauxite deposits begone to the 

laterit    type  and are concentrated far from Uhe coonU in 

the mount aine ous part of the state  of Boliver v/uich are 

difficult to accesa,   'i'heir location and absence of   .   ads 

hamper exploitation of  these deposits. 

In 1967 production of the primary aluminium 

have been first  started in this country by the shelter 

on the river of Carony (Table 3). 

^ 
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..-¡bio 3 

t.lwnini-H'ft rroduebion, ami  eLmninium .ino 
aluminium raw material   imports, tüous.t. 

Years 

irimary aluminium vre- 
daction 

Aluminium imports 

Imports  of aluminium 
¿emi-i-rouuets 

.CiSS     IQSÜ IQ65     lc;»0    I'JG? VW 

-                                 -         IC. 

...     0.7      3.0    1.8        

7.9      4.8 o. 

The plant is    570     ^ <-just of Caracuc, obtains 

the electric ¿.ower froi.1 a hydro-        rower ¿ianc on  ohe 

river of Carony ana in future wiilobtain    it from  the 

Great 5¿5 thous.  lew Cury       budCo-   iJOv;er , Iant.'fue  rlant 

first stags has a series of  70 electro-wiiuuiir; cells with 

pre-baked anodes for 58 KA,   the ¿roduction capacity is 

II thou. . t.  or aluminium ¿<or y JüI*. Alumina    ana olooti/o- 

des are  supplied by the Reynolds com;.)any (J.¿A).U¿.on  the 

agreement made v/ith Surinam Venezuela v.ill , ;et bauxite 

from that country.Nov/ the second stage  of the  plant 

is  under construction which will be  COJ:., i„te^  b;   the 

end of 1-969 to increase the  ¿.lant capacity \xy to  ¿5 

thous tons/year,   the final  capacity of  the „.Ian I; will 

be  50 thous.t.   of aluminium per year  costine    ;'   :.i:i Liions 

of dollars.An anode waking ;jLant it  unuer con::;.,.-ucüion 

v/hich is due  to be 4-ut in operation also by tue  e nu o J 

1969.The machinery for continuous casting, hoi.  ;uio  cold 
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reiltn^ etna finishing of aluminium sheets is installed in 

the plant. 

The  aluminium ; eini-fubricuction industry is re; r..— 

seneed by comparatively small enterprises. 

In the early 60*s the construction of several 

plants for ;.-roceesine non-ferrous metals    was       •  started, 

many of them are owned bj   th •. American capital.. 

In  the tOY/n of Guacara (I6ü  km v/jst oí' Caracas) 

a plant for production of packing aj uiainium roil  i." buiat 

and the project for construction of a pressed ci minium 

sections plant is pre ¿.a red. with participation o i  the 

Aluminium Kaiser company (UoA)« 

In the town of Liaracaibo in th- north-west of  the 

country Reynolds extrusions hau put  in operation a plant 

producing pressed aluminium products v/oth of 50 millions 

of dollars with 10  thous.t.  annual capacity. 

The aluminium products from these plant are 

all intended for the local market. 

.     Copper industry»     Copper is not  ....oaaced th.;re. 
at 

The total copper reserves of Venezuela arc estimât ;   about 

20 thous.   tons,  there are no explored resources,   '-'h-•  only 

MorKf&vi-    deposit is Aroa in the state  of  xara<p;i v.h.re 

a small amount of copper concentrate   is obtained  as a by- 

product of pyrite production,  Since  1057   the ...ine  is    been 

laid off though the copper content was rath.!' hi h (>.i? 

per cent). 

1 
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There  uro aleo a few unexpioi'Cd a^pea. anc.r.; of 

copper orea.   Ülarly In IV>N nn lu^ortanL ih.,. u,,it wua re- 

ported to be di te o ve red  in the átate  of Ara^ua,  now iü 

io under  otudy. 

The  ¡.lining Ministry han allocated >,8 ;.¡iLions 

of dollars for studies of posr.ibiliti .c of iuc; <r/._ Imi- 

tation. 

The  domane  fo:   copp.-r in the   co-nLj i;; aatiaTi-id 

by iriport of cadti. LlleLs and alioys  in amount of r 

5  to 7 thoua.   bons ¿,er year.The  couper ie imported 

from  the  U~A, Chile,  Canada, ¿cxico. 

Ther-  is a small  co^p^r proceS-in^ plant Aleave 

owned by the Felpa Dodge  company (UoA).  "he  ..lant is  lu- 

cateu  in i.iaracai  (n.ar Valencia).The  annual capacity in 

production of copper wire and cables  it-  2.8  ohous tons. 

In 1964 the  plant ¿.roauced 5090  tons of ¡ rouuets ;aaae 

of the. imported wire rod. 

Lead and zinc industry. The  industria- ucaie 

deposits of lead and zinc are not found  Uno re. In Ip67 

lead ana zinc appearances wore reported to be  found 

on the Guiana border but there was no further dotai S 

on their exploration. 

'Tin industry. Tin deposits were discovered 

in Venezuela in 1967.  According to  the  IV 68 ro.orL;   ohe y 

are  disposed in 5 ore bearing zones:  ...onte Carmela o u:ìd 

Lie ruda in the Trjjillo region neax- Barmiiciuonto iii 

Lara,   not far from Cnacon and Alta;;racia ue er.Louc^ 

in Ouarioo. 
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tì LU una iw  iuuuii^u ¿u i»hu uurbu-uiuiw m- UUU  • t-uuiij»* 

American continent.  The country became  independent 

in May I9Ö6. 

Territory      - 215 thoub.sq.km. 

Population    - Ö80 thous.people 

Population density - 7j persons per sq.i:ia. ' 

Capital and main porb - Geor^jtown 

The country borderó ^n Vengúela  L'i Où  l, hu  '.v.st, 

on Brazil from the  south and south-wet,on Gux'inau 

from the east.Proa the north it is surrounaed with 

the Atlantic Ocean. 

The climate   of Guiana is hot, humid,  and  equubu. 

The rivjrs are full-flowing but with numerous 

rapids and reservoirs.The length of raiiroauj totals I>'i km, 

motor roads - 600 lera, navigable rivjrs - 6J?0  km, canals - 

25 km. 

Thj data on power generation in the country ¿i;-e not 

available with us.Hov.jver basing on ¿orne fiju;-es  f'oi' 

I958-I96'*-, we can state that installed capaci bies of , ov;er 

plants had ¡jrown from 59.4 thous.  kw in 1,58  to S'i'.I   ¿hou 

kw in 1964 and accordincly the production of el.cL-lc 

power has increased from 70 million kw-hr    to '¿II: 

rail¿ion kw-hrs. 

As for the  sources of non-ferrous :a,.talc oi/es  Ir. 

Guiana depoaits of bauxites, diamonua,  tanüalu.:i,nioLi'.;..., 

rare oarth in ¿ tais are known to be avail ab id. 
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BtuiMibe prouuebum hau tiuqulraa  Lau cj> -"i"jfL 

importance. 

The aluminium industry    of Guiana in COD,'in.d  to 

bauxite and alumina      production. 

The registered resources of indu.,Uria.   baa::i Us In 

the country total  150 million tona, 50 Million 

tons of which aro  explored to the degree of , . uvea ond 

probable.vhe Al^O,  content in thjse resources varios 

from 50 to 60 per cent,  in some ar¿ac it 1.   a;-   hit.;h 

as 67 per cent,   the  silica content is $ to I'd     or cent, 

iron oxides - 2,5-5 per cent.    Besides that big reserves are xoioim 

of lower grade, unfavourably located on insufficiently 

explored bauxite  and other aluminum containinr !-., -.i ,-> • 3 

th§ aaoiBit of which acccrüing fcc ciiiTcrsnli ... ti..^L::   .:- 
kjo up from 250 i« t.  to I billion t. 

In Quiana bauxites are proceded ut   the   ai urini um 

plant in Mackenzie with    the annual capacity Oí" 550 

thou. tono.The plant is capable  of processili*; only LO 

per cent of all bauxite produced in the country.'Jhe 

major part of bauxite is exported mainly to Canaua and 

in less amount to  the üüA. 

iibeport of bauxite from Guiana is hinucrju  by   th.. 

necessity to trans-ship the ore  leads from tiio  rive.' 

ships to the sea-going vesuels.The aluminium io also 

exported. The exports are shown in table I. 
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»»»4tti ma    <au«4*a   pi»eduotion,   worein  (,/,•,•:«, 
thou.  bons 

J.C'Aì'0 

1955    I960       l'o'>    l^oo_  i;•?/_ 1968 

Bauxite production ' ^474    2517 

Jäxi orts of dry bauxite       1948    I8I7 

tíxwortc of caicincu bau- 
xite i-56     312 

Alumina     productif*. 

Aluminium exports 

i:.8v  i^> 

"I  5658 

• •    • . * 

¿84 

¿fJü 

1>GG 

>•• ^ 

1/ In terms of dry  bauxite. 

The leading bauxite producing company i.,.  Deacura 

Bauxite which works the Mackenzie deposit. 

Copper industryT As a result  of prostet inj oa;vi,;d 

out in the recent ye arc with assistance of the bilC   rjp.cial 

fund ceveral grounds containing copper ana zina ore baúles 

have been discovered.Any further details on thuse  ua.,ufiits 

hwn not been published. 

• 
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'l'ho Hoj.ublic of Haiti it; situab d in V/J b .:;.;..;.;, 

it occupilo thu w-..;;.t.m ..art or the .1, ianu or lir.j bi ,,nd 

two nji^hVbouring  i & lands. 

Territory      - ¿7.8 thous.  ¿;q.   La. 

Population    - ¿4-,6 ¡nillion people 

1-opulution density    -  165 .orione pvr :,[. 

Capital - I'ort-an-Prince 

Haiti boruciv on  tlij  Dominican uc_.ub.li'j     in 

the   -a^t,   ana is surround od with Atlantic Ocean in the 

north and with Caribbean Sea in the south ; in the ¿o 

wast Windward la^saje  separates Haiti  i'rom Cuua. 

ïhu   climate  of Haiti iti chiùfly torrid und 

humid on  bhe windward hilisiae and dry in closed va.r.ies. 

The  length    of the railroad nebwori: u: '¿[>-\       ./he 

length of motor roads is  about 3 thou:.;, km  (aloaL -V^C  l;.n 

are macadamized).  Air lines link Haiti with nei;;;huoac- 

count ries. 

The  capacity of power plants is stable since  it5J 

totalling 30 thous. kw.l ower generation varied f,-._...; fc. o ai- 

to year in the following way:  47 M    hw/lir    in r. t-, 

74 M    kw/hr¿ in 1965, 71 W   kw/hr    in l/;6'i ; r/P, M    ¡iw n¡- 

in 1965 ; 72 M   i:w/hr    in 1966. 

.The Atlantic Roi'inin¿j Company  (J,.A) im.;  oo^Lnod 

the right to prospect and produc,; oil in the cuunLy. 

Aluminium inuastry.    Since In57 Haiti bee...   on.; 

of the principal bauxite producing countries.i redaction 
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of raw iiiutorialD for the  aLaininJum ln^u.'..try  is controlled 

t>^    UlU    UI.J      id.yiXUiUB      UfclUUiS   OULI   UUy.    'i'Jlfci    J. .    llll.Lii.-uU 
Jl.t 

resources of bauxite  total '¿y~ull of   i;heivi uoin,, considerad 

as  proved ano  , robabie  (AlpG.,,     content i.r ^5   L,O |>5 

pur cent). 

A imo at  all.  the produced bauxite   is ux: orl.d, 

ref.   tablo I. 

Yablo   I 

Bauxite production ana   exports   t::ou, tons 

Y'jarc 

 1955      I960    1965    I',ut>    KG?    V.OQ 

Bauxito production      - 3'»-6   'I-J5      4IÇ     376        ¿80 

Baifxitj exports 40I1' $88      333 

1/ Including shipments from stocks accumulated when 

stripping the deposit. 

Couper  industry.  The copper re turves in 

Haiti make up 90  thou, tons, all of them are   .;:  lo.od to 

the degree  of .proved and probable and. are   locato.,  in 

th'j area of Terre ìJuove. 

Th.'re  io the  deposit of chuL.opyrite iuoor ora- 

ted ores containing 1.7 to 2.2 por cent of copper. 

¿lume mine is exploited there  usin¿ the  uiioor. rounu.  U-Jclini- 

que to produce annually 3 to 5 thou, tono of co.pc in 

the ore according to the recent ¡years. Gold is ivc.v.. red 

as by-product. 
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In the nearest futuro tho  aim tai.  co.,por out,.-ut 
its expected to be  increased up to 7.'j - f;  tli a, .un::;.  Tin 

deposit  is not yet completely explorai ana Ui . ,-c  la a 

Creat possibility of further increaac  in  ,c:..i.vt:;, 

Copper Mining was  coìrmene ed only in  I   óí.. 

In I96I   tho iùome aining and bcriei.'iciation 

complex with tho  capacity of 1.5 thous.tona A,.^ t,¡: oro 

was .ut  into operation.    The  concentrato  containing  a.prox. 

55 por cent of cop; or is ox. orbed to Japan anu S..ain. 

An affiliated coiapany of Canadian Holly oi . 

iö prospecting for c.ppor during  the  .vecont yc^n.hi  i.,68 

this coiapany discovered a new deposit,  ilo-,.   c,¡.., -uptlai 

of copper is insignificant and makes   ;p  i-jsr; tiior. III- 

tone a yaai-.The metallic copper iß im, art.d fr-.,.,.  .i- 

U.SvA. 
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í^urinau (foi'iii'.M- de Mur'I and a Guiana) ir, n Dutch 

colony la the north-..not of tíouth Africa. 

Torri to j'y - 165 O thous. : a. ;...i. 

lobulation - J65 thouü.ueo:."lo 

lobulation density - 2  i^rr.ona  . ¡J  :;-;..••;. 

;.a;.i..nictrative cantre - i'ai'a...a.'iI;o. 

The climate of Surinam ia hot »hi.'ml'j, ;uu, ; ¿«.tabi'-:. 

Th.; .river of Surinam about 600 kn ion,; IS 'wl,- 

flowiriij (fed fro a the i-aiiu'iuls), navi^abl. ai   lo i'uo 

rapids. 

l'ho length of railroads iS 219 kri, -aotor . oaar¡ - 

846 km. 
up 

Agriculture ana bauxite uinint; :na;;. Wu busi« of 

the country economy. A^-art fro.j bauxite, t.olc, is ...ind w.  ...vi 

-153 *G in I960, 195 kg in 1965, 161 kg in 1966. 

• The tungsten, nan^aneu?, and ."béryllium -u^ojitü are 

also known.There are reports on the diamonds founu in a 

number of tha ragione of Surinam.The pro.,<;.;ctinu of oil 

and iron ore produced no tangible results. 

The electric power availability in featured 

by the following data in Table I. 

A 
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üljclric  ,.üv/or    on oration 

Tal. i-  I 

) 

Incta.lled capacity, 
thouc. kw Total 

Jalee trie ^ower 
¿;e ne vat ion, mi Ilion 
kw-Jir 

To Cal 

including hudro- 
power stations 

iua.'C 

IV58    IOÚ*    Hjfri       r,,y 

«•.o  r    7,c  -i 

66      119      Ii¿G 

f-^- . > 

2-Vi 

8b 454 

Aluminium inauatry.   The total registered r.^^oa  :i 

of bauxite in  the  country make up 300 uilxion  Lone,  ,.wC 

million; of that bo ine considered as ¡û'ûV.U and ^.v-cüabl .. 

An avera¿;.j A1?0,   contont is 50 to 59 p,,.r c^nt,  .JiO, - 
*-   J el 

2  to 5 vor cent,  FegOj - 7 to II por cent. 

The raining  is carried out by  Lhc  o. on-ca.t .-.¡eti.ou, 

production ic concentrated in three main v.,;ion:J5 i;..a- 

iuaribo, üo.ngo and 1'aranara.   The annual out, uto   ,."   ^a'vios 

in thee-.; regione ranbe from I to 3 million tono  of 

oauxite.Surinam possesses &reat possibilities oi' e... an- 

dine bauxite production. 

Data on pj ouuetion of bauxite,   aluaina ark.  :  vUary 

aluminium are   listed    . in Tablj 2, 
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Production of Uair/ite, alumina ani , r.i:: -J., 

aluminium,foreign trade , LUG as.t. 

Surinam hoxda thj 2nd placj in ba..¡. LU: . re- 

duction next to Jamaica. 

Alumina and aluminium production wat. ül.>rtuc 

in Surinam in 1965 wh^n the aluminium plant or annual 

capacity of 60 thou«, tons of aluminium   was ¿•ut 

into operation in Paraneuua. Alumina prouuetion has been 

established at the plant .Late in I9b6 tao 'i-th eu-~,;c 

of an alumina plant was put into operation,its 

capacity hau i\;acheu 000 thouí.tonc by 1.1. 1^6?.At 

th« ¿.rodent timo the Uuralco company is Duiluin¡j Lao 

5-th alumina .^hop of ÜüO thous.tons prouuetion cupaeiuy; 

thus the annuaj. capacity of tho Paranama plant wil. ixach 

I million   tono of alumina. 

Ye r).r?, 

i?55 IÇ60 I%5 V G6 i^( T'.'-:a    f 

Bauxite production 5i¿3 3^55 '+360 5565 5'< c>o 5V-5 

Alumina production «. - 150 ^150 664 ... 

Primary aluminium 
production - _ n- L7 51 • ri 

Primary aluminium 
j xj) ort s - - - -5.7 5T. 1 ... 

Bauxite exports 3060 3654 ^369 •; 5&''i 5BC6 ! 

Alumina ¿xports - - ... .-,/,<;. Dl'l ... 

s 
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S ?»  Jamaica 

Jamaica is an independent country in 0;.;,\i.b..(. -m 

Sea, 

Tei\ritory - II.(J thouti.Lq.km. 

lopulation      - 1876 thouc.people 

l'ovulation density -  I7I ¿.errionü .or c   .   ,a. 

Capital and ¡nain ^ort - Kingston 

The  climate  is humid,  tropical. 

The most significant Blaci Hiver ic navigable 

(by umall Vessels) for 40 km. 

The  length of railroads ic over >30 k..i,   ..lotor 

roads and eounbry roads - over II thous.  kn. 

Electric  uower in the country ic jeneratcd ij  Jio 

thermal  ..ower plants and only partially by th..  ny. cu-;^ic 

power plants.During 1953 to I966 ..owor production,  in 

Jamaica hat; Increased almost 2.3 times  (Table I) 

Tabic   I 

Electric power generation 

Years 

1958    1963    1961    1*60    1 • ¿C 

Installed capacity, 
total thous kw HO      186      ...      ¿no      LOO 

including hydro- 
power stations 13       21      19          

Pov/e r cene rat ion, mil- 
lion kv/-hr 

.'otal J83     652    7J2       799      ://o 

including hydro- 
power stations 85     138   154       153     in 
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[,  Üinco  lar^e  ano  rlc\.  b;:  >. ¡to 

deposits wore  found  in If;52  (be(;j inning of  the o;:   ]oilM.,ion) 

Ja:i)aica ¿lays  an important role  ainon^ th.;  al :i.:¡iniuu 

produc/An^ countries. 

Votai reserves of inuusti'ial baa:..LLo v/i th  :m 

average AlpO*     content of ¡?0 ^cr cent  a.aoi.nt U-  Xt 

millions of tons ¿WJ thous.tons of which bcin^; 

considered as proved ana probable, liesiue s  Liiert;  is 

about the same volume of lower ¿rade  raw Material   ¡-he 

feasibility of which is now being thoroughly investi, a- 

ted. 

Bauxite  is mined by an affiliated co:u: any  oJ  ohe 

Canadian Alean Aluminium (four biß enterprises)  u...irr; 

the  open-cast tecnique in the  largest deposits.   Jhe t.ro- 

.    duction capacities are expected to be  enlarged  in   Lao 

nearest future with the further increase in the  ouc ut. 

In 1955 this  country contributed ¿1.6 ; or cent ana 

in 1967 ¿6.1 per cent of the world bauxite ¿red iction. 

An average  annual rate  of production ; n-wth ,.iade 

up 7 per cent for the  last seven years  (I';6I   to  l'>'-\7),Ln.\.y 

18 i>er cent of all bauxite produced  in the  country 

is converted into alumina, -¡U*»-     Alumina    . rouuc ci is ex- 

ported to Canada an¿ Norway   (tabi« 2). 
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Table 

Bauxite  and aluminium production,foreign 
trade,  thoua.tons 

K 

Y ear E 

Aluaina  produc- 
tion 107       6?6     72¿     80 5     i:$Z, 

Aluaina     exports      187       676      7'y¿      305 

IS 55    I960    IV65    1906    1'. /,'    1   <ií¿ 

Bauxite prouuetion1' ¿O'l-O    5872    8722    9226    9>r;o    ^81 

Bauxite  jxports1-       ¿207    4214    6856    713'-    V-56 

r ro 

I, In terms oí* ury bauxite. 

Growtij of bauxite production i-¿ r.ti.uulaUîd 

by the fact    that the cost of raw material transió<•:..'•>«ion 

from Jamaica to the  iJi'-A and Canada is almost '1  times 

lower than irom Surinam.In the coming years considerable 

expansion of the bauxite mining in Jamaica is expected. 

The especially extensive program will be  carrieu out by 

the Kai~¿r Bauxite  company.This program com, risus  "oho 

development of bauxite  deposits in the St.Ann.  area,   the 

construction    of a harbour for ocean-going suipc and a 

jetty in Discovery Bay  ,   and the  construction of a 

railroad. 

In 1967 the   alumina     production in Ju.-iaiea 

by two plants Yaarton and Kirquin was S;»8  lliour.. Lous. 

The Alean Jamaica company has started ex. unsj.cu o;"   Ine 

existing enterprises to increase the total    alumina 
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capacities up to I million of tons aireauy in   Ihc 

cornine years and up  to y millions of tons by I' 71. 

In 1969 an    alumina   plant is „x^ucla   Lo be 

put into operation in Jamaica with the  ful low in     i.nw¡rü3ts 

of American companies! Reynolds Metals -  'lü ,.•,••• <> n¡,, 

Anakonda - JI.4 per cent,  Kaiser Alumi.niu.vi and  Ch.aical 

Corp. - 28.6 per cont.'i'he   initial capacity o '   .he   ..•..:',; 

will be   '¿2v thouu. tons with the  future  incr^ns'-!   ;.¿    ^ 

794 thouG. tons,  x'he   capital investment:   are estimated 

at 175 million dollars. 

There are  two aluuinium semis j. ^o^i-in^     IL .its 

operating on the metal imported from  th..   u-A '-rid C.uaaa. 

One  of thjm in Kingston produces 1.5 to L.L  tuous. 

tons of corrugated aluminium sheets per y~ar,  the 

sheets are used in construction (roof in¿;::-,walls, 

partitions),  the second on.; is a small plant . roducinç 

aluminium construction elements.lt wa:; bui^t in lcdjl:  by 

the Kaunir Jamaica company (UüA) which is an affiliated 

company of a lar^e non-ferrous metals producine; firn: 

Amax Aluminium. 

Copper industry. Several unexplored deposito 

of poor  copper ore  are known.In the  roc,nt yuars   Uhe 

work is in progress  in Gallas Val.y wncre  a promising 

appearance of cobalt-nickel-copper minoralo v/as  r/ecnbly 

found.The copper ore deposites are continued to be 

searched in the eastern part of thu  island. 
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§ 8. The Dominican Republic 

The Dominican Republic is situated  in West Indies and 

occupies the eastern part of the island of Haiti. 

Territory - 48 thou.sq.km 

Population - 3.9 mi i lion people 

Population density - 80 persons per sq.km 

Capital - Santo Domingo 

In the west it borders on the Republic of liai Li,  in 

the north it is surrounded with the Atlantic Oc ;xn,  in 

;w the south - with the Caribbean '¿e&\  in the    east the Liona 

) 

passage separates it from Puerto Rico,  the Uo pour,esGion. 

The ciimate of the  country is tropica^ v/ith uniform 

monthly temperatures high on the xowxand and more ;,iou.rate 

in the mountains. 

The length of railroad network is I.-'»  thou, km,  that 

of motor roads - over 5 thou.km. 

Electric power generation by years (millions of kvMirs) 

runs as follows»  284 in I958| 452 in 1963\ $V/ in I9G4; 

485 in I965I  617 in 1966.  In the country there are  the 

deposits of iron ore, bauxite, nickel,  salt, gypsum and 

other minerals. The Canadian company Falconbrldge Nickel 

Mines is going to expbit nickel deposits in the eastern 

part of the country. 

Aluminium industry. The totaj. bauxite reserves 

are estimated at 85 million tons, 60 millions of which 

axe considered as proved and probable.An    average AloO, 

content   in the explored    sources var^ts from 45 to 50 
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per cont. The   most valuable deposits arc  in the Azeitilar 

area in the province of Barajona. An avcrago  oom.Aj- ition of 

bauxites    here   is the followine*   A120» 46 to 48 per cent; 

Si02 under J per cent; Fe^O,  about 20 per cent.  They are 

mined by the     open-cast method,  the annuai production comes 

presently to I million tons. 

Poorer deposits are known to be in the  region ur 

Bucan Polo and other piaces of the province of Barajona. 

The ALjO, content in bauxites here rarely exceeds 4^> per 

cent. These deposits are not exploited so far. The    data 

on production  and exports of bauxite, are civen be * ow 

(Table I). 

Tab.e  I 

Bauxite production and exports, thou.tons 

 ï_â.f.£„5  
  mL «lass, uhi lìlili'lmSlliL". 
Bauxite production 

Bauxite exports 

*' Bauxite exports to the USA 

584     942 

787   II59 

807      9ü>      9ö0 

806 1/ 

The larger bauxite deposits are exploited    by 

the Canadian Alean Aluminium company.    The mining    was 

started in 1959. 

Copper industry, üince 1967 the Mata Gronda deposits in 

the province of ¡Santiago have been a*e exploited. The copper 

1 
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content of mined oro is. about 2 pji> cant. There iü no 

information on the recorven. In i'uturo iL i^ J. , ;ctud 

to mine about 50 thous. tono of oro por year. 

About  I thous.tons of copper  and cuLi>er 

alloys imported from tha UüA   , Canada and  Franc; aro 

consumed in the  country. 

\ 

1 
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8 9» ¿teuublic ol' Arnjntina 

^ê 

The Federal Republic of Argentina occupies the 

south-eastern part  of the South American continent,  and  Lhe 

eastern part of Tierra del Fuego island,   s paratoci from 

the mainland by the Straits of Magellan. 

Argentina borders on Chile On the east,  Bolivia 

on the north, Paraguay on the north-east,  Brazil and 

Uruguay on the east.On the south-east the Argentina coast 

is washed by the waters of the Atlantic Oc .an. 

Territory - 2778 thous.  sq.kin. 

Population - 25.O «il¿ion people. 

Population density - 8 persons per sq.k.u. 

Capital - Buenos Aires 

Principal Cities - Rosario,  Cardoba.La i lata,vucu.uan. 
k Almost the entire country lies to the south of  the 

tropics.The climate  in different regions is greatly 

varied.Thj southern part of thu La Plata lowland,   th.  GO 

called Pampa,   is a steppe with dry, moderate   fsubtropical 

climato.lt gradually passes into the Pata¿;onian southern 

rocky plateau with a rather rigorous climate. 

The extension of railway lines is mox-c than   tu 

thousand kin,  that of roads and highways - mor .   inua ai   ii4ouuw 

km.The largest railway junction - Buenos Aires iu cunnccted 

with Chile and Bolivia by a network of railway lines. 

The export shipment is carried out by the  sea transport. 

x 
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'111j moat important poi-ts, besides Buenos Aireo,  aro:  lto- 

cario lianta-Fe  and  B .hia Blanca.The   air aorvic.   t. ,.ui    ort 

is under development  .  The chief  rivera J nrana,  La-Plata, 

Paraguay are navigable for steamers. 

The electric power in Argentina ia con«.rated 

by the thermal power plants and by the hydropowcr planto. 

The share of the  latter is very small  amounting to r;-I0,¿ 

of the total out¿.ut of electric powei' in the country 

(Table I) 

Table I 

Electric power generation 

Years 

1958   1963    1964 1965      IVo6 

Installed capacity in 
thousand Jew 

Total output 2947   4686    505O      5563 

363    373 * • t 

Including hydro- 
electric power 
stations 278 

Generation of electri- 
city in millions kwhr. 

.Total output       9418     12449 13752 14964   15400 

Including hydro- 
electric power 
stations II86 1236    I¿. 

Rich resources of oil ana natural jas aie luiown 
in   the ceuntry mainly in Patagonia,    .he output oí' oil 

1 
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has lately greatly increased,  as well a.:, the output 

of natural eas (Table 2). 

Tablu 2 

Fuel production 

K 
YearB 

J2S2 I960        1965 

Coal in thousand tons        75 

Oil in million tons       4.365 

175 1965 

9IJ8     14.062 

Natural ¿as in 
billions/m? 0.719      1.383     4.264 

I960 

I
(
;üG 

14.975 

4.531 

Somu non-fei>rous metals such as copper,   lead, 

zinc and tin are obtained in the country. 

The aluminium industry of Argentina i.   lirai ted 

to the processing of aluminium imported from oühor 

contries (Table 3) 

Table 3 

Concumption of primary aluminium, imp ort s of 

bauxites and aluminium, thousands tons 

Years 

1955  I960 1965  1966 1967 I->68* 

.1/ Imports of bauxitex/    2.7    30.0     29.4     43.6      

Imports of aluminium 14.8    12.1      36.4      36.9       

Consumption of priina- 
ry aluminium ...12          25 25           25        25 
^ Bauxite importe for the needs of the abrasive,                ~ 

refractory and ceramic industry. 

1 
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The     construction of an a J arai ni um ¿..lunt with 

the help of  the U.S.  capital,   is sheduled in Une country. 

This plant with the 10 thousand tons pei' .year ca^ acity 

will be put into operation in 1970. 

There arc 4 aluminium millo     in the co•intr.y 

now owned and controlled by foreign aiuuinium companies 

and some 10  small primitive milling shops controlled 

by th¿ national capital. 

By 1966 the total annual  out; ut of the^e 14 

aluminium processing plants was increased up to 85 

thousand tons,  but they are using not more than i>L>,¡> 

of their capacity. 

Copper industry.    The  estimated simply of 

copp-T in Argentina is only ¿0 thousand tons, th.   avera- 

ge copper output in ore being 2.5/o,   the figures of  ihe 

prospect ..-a deposits are not published.  Besides co per 

the ores contain lead,  zinc  ,   ¿diver, ,'Oxd anu some- 

times antimony and arsenic.The deposits axe not lained, 

a Boall amount of copper ore  is recovered as by-pro- 

duct while  mining other ¿¡iLneral resources. 

Since  1963 th-; Argentina government in i "i ten- 

sive ly exploring and prospecting the  ¿astern slopes 

of Ands. And as a result a number of large c^^er- 

porphyry deposits is found in Mendosa anu ¿Jon-Juan 

provinces,   which arc being prospected now.According 

to the preliminary estimate! the  reserves of there   :epo- 

oitsdFTt not  less than 100 million tons of ore.The copper 

ii 
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content in ores of the  bettor explored deposit raraaillo 

sur is in the range  of 0.7-1.7/6. Bo side 3 .some  la ree 

lode deposits with copper concentration of 1.2-1.8,; 

are found in this very region recently. 

For 7 years  the prospecting has  been carried out 

with the assistance  and participation of the  American 

"Felps Dodg" company.The U.N.O. has also ailoted some 

funds for this prospecting. 

Thus in the near future some considerable 

copper reserves may be prospected in Argentina,  anu it 

would enable the development or modern copper Mining 

industry in the country. 

The copper industry of Argentina can be 

characterised by the figure of Table 4 (in thousand  bone). 

'rabie  4 

 u¿ ¿Égare  

J225 I960      1965       1966 1967 irfis 

Mine production (co- 
per content) 0.5       0.5     0.5       0.5   0.5   0.5 

iixports of concentrates      - 1.4      0.2        0.5      

Imports of refined 
copper 14        21.7    23.2       I'i.2    20        20 

Consumption of refined 
copper 6       26       33 25       20 

• 
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'i'iio copper output  in the  co'ntry is veiy ùiaaii. 

Out of the polymetallic ore mined at the Cuutanjo Bicho 

in the San Guan Province  (containing some GVi-5,0 oi' 

copper)   ,  copper concentrates are  obtain „-ci,   containing 

20# of copper. 

The country has no plant of ita  own  l.'or copper 

concentrates treating.The  ornali amounts or concentrates 

produced in the country are  exported to Chile . 

The country covers  its own copper consumption 

by importing refined  copper and alloys fror: Chile,the   • 

U.S.A.,  FRG, P^-ru, Zambia. 

The intended construction of a copper  smelter 

in Tucuman with an annual  output of 6 thousand tons 

of copper, was reported hut this information v;as not 

confirmed recently. 

The total annual capacity of all the plantc . ro- 

cessing coppjr and copper alloys is 8C-I^C  thousand 

tons, but the aetuai output is 20-32 thousand   tons 

per year.Foreign capital controlas about 70.i or the 

total country's copper industry. 

The largest firm producing copper ana  brass 

roll is the "Gula-erwo Deker Co.".Four small copper plants 

operating in Buenos Aires are ownod by the "Felact", 

"Siat" and "Industria líab" firms.  An aluminium proces- 

sing plant of the "Carnea"  firm produces  up to  5.5 

thousand tons of copper rolling annualiy. 
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Lead-zinc industry.  All tho  üSti.-'iatou r..:,ervöG 

can be referred to ao proved and probable unri account 

for I.I.  million tons of lead and 1.5 ¿niIlion tono of 

zinc.Only high grado  orca are prospected,   coribalnin,^ 

6.7-11% of lead  (the  average 10.2,0)  and  7.0-16.0;; of 

zinc  (the  average  I4l-.6;ó).   Besides there  is a .^reat 

amount of low grade  ore,   the  supply or which is not 

established. 

Tho major ; art of th¿  reserves  (about 80...) 

and output (more than 90/Í) of lead and zinc io round 

within the bounds of a large  ore  deposit iigvilar,  and 

worked at the mine bearing th¿  same  nam-j.It io -ocated 

in the Jujuy Province,   in the mountain region in the 

north-eastern part of Argentina.The de, osit i: being 

mined.The output of the mine for the   last   Lure e years 

increased from 50O to 50O-550 thousand  tons of ore 

per year. Silver is mined as by-product  together with 

lead and zinc. 

The output and smelting of  lead anu ¿ine is 

steadily increasing for the  last ye art;  (Table b). 

Zinc and lead  (a:.; well ac copper ao by-product) 

are mined at the small but rich deposits of CacLanio 

Vi.jho  (San Juan. .Province)  and Toncalito  (¿do wegro 

privnee),  at present thj Argentina governmenL ai   weil 

as private  companies began wide exploring ; roo..ecLing 

for the new lead,  zinc and copper deposits.They are 

J 
à. 
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Production, Consumption und ¡apports ox"  L,ad and ¿ine, 
thousand Uons 

Mint   p-roducLion 
(lead  content) ¿2 

iYiinft.      production 
(zinc  content) 21 

iroduetion of primary 
lead 18 

Iroduetion of primary 
zinc 14 

Consumption of primary 
lead 25 

Consumption of primary 
zinc 20 

.Exporte of lead ore 

tixportsof zinc ore 

Jäxports of primary 
zinc 

Imports of primary 
.   zinc 0.2 

iea„a 

I  (J5b       I960  l^bb  Jf.6u  if:b7     V 68 

27       29       29       51 

3^       29       27       29 

17       23    2Í 

16 27    23         22 

- Ü.2 0.2   ... 

27 3         -          .r. 

0.1 - 

26 

26     39    36       36       3Ü 

21 

26     38    36       36       36 

23 

« § •      ... 

0.5    3    2          

also trying to give the estimation of the already 

prospected deposits. 

A short characteristic of three load anu ¿ine 

plants is i^iven below. 
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A  leaü re fin j l'y and cine Iter in J. ucrto-Vi U-las 

(Barranqueras,  Chako provine;) is contro lied by the 

National Lead Co.The output capacity is  7JÒ thousand 

tons üf refineu load annually.  The  out. >t ^rouuets are¥ 

refined  lead,  99-97/¿    uro,  antimony lead,   ./.Liver, 

coi.per matte.The  l,ad  „ulphide concentrates containing; 

up to 74%of  lead aro ¿..roce „sed. The bacie  flowsheet is« 

melting in the  furnace ana fire refining of crude  lead. 

The  lead plant of San Ju:.to  (Buenos Aires yrovi- 

ne« v  is owned by the Sudamericana    de   Industria and 

Comercio company.The output capacity is 12 thousand 

tons of refined lead per year.It ¿jroducos alto lead, 

antimony,   tin,   copper,  silver ¿ine and aLuminiuia alloys. 

It is processing mainly the  secondary raw material of 

load and other non-ferrous metals and Norrie  amount of 

rich lead are  as well.The basic flowsheet,  is shaft 

melting and fire- refining.There is one more small/bad 

plant in Argentina,  in Mataderos,  Buenos Aire.- . rovince, 

owned by the A.l'iterman company with the  annual capacity 

of 1,6 thousand tons of refined lead. 

The  zinc-distilied plant in Comocioro-Hivadavia 

of the Uetalxurgical ustral company is operating since 

I95I«  'I'he output of it is I'\- thousand tons of (.isti lied 

üinc per year.The plant processes sulphide-zinc concon- 

trates.The product of the plant is distilled sine  ('>.>• 

À 
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99.5/5 of  zinc).   The  basic   flowsheet oi'   ohe ;,lani; is 

sintering  in  th.; belt a£L" lu mei-a ti on plant with  l;h« 

further ulee tro thermal distilling üí' '/,inc  in the:  thrift 

eiectric  furnace  according to  th.; Josef-town • iant 

model. 

The   zinc-electrolytic plant in Bor;;i, n^ar Rosario, 

owned by the Sulphacid company is working on zinc  concen- 

trât ¿s from the A¿¡¡vilar mine.The  output ca; acity of 

the plant is 12 thousand tons of electrolytic zinc 

annually. 

The  zinc-electrolytic    plant in borate owned by 

the IvLteor company.  The output capucity of it io 7 

thousand tons of electrolytic  zinc per year. 

The  zinc--'lectrolytic plant in Kio-P'orsero, Cordoba, 

owned by the  Dirxion General  de  Pabrikacion Militare  has 

a very snail output capacity - only I.'t-  thousand tons 

per year.Besides electrolytic   zinc the  plant . ro.duces 

copper,   copper alloys»  semi-finished pi'oo.ucts,  wii"e 

and cable. 

The country's demand in lead and ¿ine    ia 

fu.i ly satisfied by the domestic production or these 

metals, irimary zinc is exported in uiail amounts 

(about ¿-J thousand tons per year). 

The majority of the non-ferrous ...e Laxlai^y 

enterprises in Argentina are   controlled  by th,.- U.f>. 

capital.Thus,  99»9# or shares  of the  lar^st Argentina 

firm Minera Agvilâr are in the hands of on. of the 
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leading /une rie an companies ¿t.  Joseph Lead.'i'he 

Minera A,jviiar company ovaio the  load aim ¿ine mines 

in the Oujuy province  and »controles   with  Lho help 

of it:, subsidiaries SuL-hacid and Metalúrgica Cut.-al 

Argentina  bh„  zinc plants in ßorgi  anu Comoaoj'O- 

Ki vadavia. 

•    'i'he  American "National Lead" has a subsidiary com- 

pany Rational Lead in Argentina, whicn owns th;  load 

plant in Puerto-Vile las (Chako^. 

The Sudamericana ae Industria y Comercio  (1M3UD) 

Comi.any founded on the basis of the  joint Chilian, 

Peruan and Brasilian capital owns the   Lead plants in 

San-Justo. 

Som-'  small Argentina companies arc  operating 

in the country;  Meteor (zinc-electrolytic plant Sarate), 

A Piterraan (lead plant Mataderos), elaboración General 

dei Plomo (lead plant of Merc-'das wnich is not ope- 

rating at present). 

Since  1967 the Minerva Agvilar company is carrying 

out a pro^ramm of increasing zinc and i^ad output as 

well as the production of concentrates, .'he  overall 

cost providing for the  70,¿ increase  of the  . rouuetion 

capacity amounts to 4 million dollars. 

Tin industry.    The total tin recourses in 

Arguntina are estimated approximately at IO  thousand. 

tons.Thj weix known deposits are concentrated in uujuy 

à 
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province  at the south enu of the tin belt of Bolivia. 

The output of tin in  bho country is shown in Tab lo 6. 

K 
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Table 6 

Production anci exports of tin,thousand tons 

ïe ai-s 

19^3    I960    1965    I<¿6 F.67      1963 

iToducui-n of tin-in- 
concontrates ü.09    0.2      1.2      1.2    2.1      I.9 

Iroduction of primary 
tin 

Exports Of tin-in-con- 
cent rate s 

0.1     0.1      O.I     0.1    O.I     0.1 

0.2 0.8      0.8 
>) Imports of primary tin   2.3    1.7      I.J      I.J    0.9 

1/ tin (metal and alloys) 

Thd main tin output is provided by    liuh xi.ld 

deposits and tin ore  lodes in the Abra-1 ampai. i'erjion 

(Ju;Juy province). 

Some time before the greater part oi   tin 

was produced by the  silvex'-tin-ore deposit o:" rircvitas 

(tin content in the  ore was 8-I0# ,  silver I-k :).^t 

present this deposit is practically worked out. 

Lately the working at the Sierra-Calan Tane, 

an extension of Pircvitat, deposit,  has bojn r,n ¡v.od.ïbe 

mining company is öisiodad Minera Pirqui tao.'i'ho   tin 
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content in concentrates varies froa 45,» to 15/« -or 

different years. 

The  bin bine I ter 1'riquitaf:.  in Buenos 

Aires is processing  the  local concentrate:'.. 

Here is a short characteristic of this ¿ lanb. 

Th¿ output  capacity i  15 thousand tons  of au tal¿io 

tin i*er year. 

The raw materiali tin-oilver concenti ates i'rora 

the Jujuy mines,  containing I5-50# of tin, be¿;innint; 

with 1965-mostiy concentrates containing about IQ/i 

of tin. 

The flowsheet}    «melting    °f ün concentrates 

and production of crudo tin; the slaga aie delivered to 

Great Britain fpr processing. 

Sony amount  of tin in concentrates is also 

exported, mainly to Great Britain (0.8 thousand tons 

in 1967). 

The average  consumption of primary tin in the 

country is 1.6-1.8 thousand tons annually. 

Metallic tin is imported iaainl;y from Malasia 

and Singapore. 
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Brazil i... a federative republic occupying central 

' and eastern partu of the continent of  the South 

America.Th.- eastern margin of Lh. Brazilian territory is 

defined by th.: Atlantic Ocean,  the lenth of tho chore-line 

being about 8 tb.ous.km.  On the  land the  territory of 

Brazil borders on that of 10 states (French Guiana,  Gayaría, 

Sourinam, Venezuela,  Colombia, Peru,Bolivia,Paraguay, 

Argentina and    Uruguay). 

Territory      - 8,5I2;UX) sq. Kin. 

Population-85,700^000 people 

Population density - 10 perconc per sq.kin. 

Capital - B:asilia (bo^inninü from I960,the 

former capital was Rio de Janeiro), 

Principal cities - Hio de Janeiro, Sao iaulo, 

Recife, Bello-Horizonte ,Porto-Aletjre. 

Brazil includes in its territory the most 

portion of tho Amazon basin wit|, its extremely thick tropi- 

cal forest.To the    south from the Amazon there  it, the 

Brazilian high lands comprising 3/5 of the  total area 

of the country. The northern part of the highland s is 

crossed by the Parana and Sao Pransisco river (tribu- 

tary of the Amazon).The rivers are interrupted by falls 

and rapids and have a great hydro-energy potential, but 

are not navigable at many places.The climate of Brazil 

varies from tropical to subtropical from north to t.outh. 

Total length of the railway linee of Brazil 

exceeds 37 thous.km.   (of which '¿A thouü.km are  eleetri- 
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fied).  i"he railways are dev.loped mainly in the aouth-eaot 

«f 1i*w «HwHirar n3-«ne «he Afclwifcie shoreline  and  in 

regions of Rio de Januiro and Sao Paule.Koads are of 

a great importance  (their length totaling to 375 thous. 

km.). 

Inland waterways are developed only on the Amazon 

and its tributari js.;.;ea ports are ac follows:  iüo de 

Janeiro, Santos, Vitoria, Recife. 

Air transportation is widely used.Lajor airports 

are situated in Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and Bruzilia. 

The electric power consumed in the country is 

produced mostly by hydroelectric stations (Tabid I). 

Table I 

Electric power generation 

Years 

1958     1965      1964       1965 1966 

Installed &enerat* 
lug capacity,thous. 
kW 

Total 3993 

including hydroele- 
ctric 3224 

Electric power 
stations M kW-hrs. 

Total 
including hydro-» 
electric power sta- 
tions 17485 

6355  6840   7411   7566 

4480  4894   5391   5524 

19766  27869 29094   30128  32654 

20728 22097  25515  27905 

• 
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Puül resourcen    of the country includo 'il,  natural 

gas and coai  (Tab e 2). 

annuitesi eeppari   f.end end tin are produced  in the 

country. 
Table 2 

Fuel production 

Coal,  thous .t* 

Oil,  thous.t. 

Natural ca, M.cu.m 

Years 

 Ö55- _Ï2§2_ -42Ê5— J2§6  

2268 1277 1761 1734 

265 #870 4/+8G 5SA6 

62 555 684 789 

Aluminium industry»Total reserves of bauxites in Braiii 

are estimated to be 300 M t., but only 40 M t.  of them 

containing from 54 to 62?6 of aluminium oxido are  considered 

as proved and probable. 

The majority of bauxite deposits  is of the  xateritic 

type. The largest deposits are found within the    Poooa 

de Caídas plateau in ut&toe Minas Serais• The   re curva o 

in this regions are estimated as being equ. 1 to I50 M t. 

of bauxites containing 62% of aluminium oxide,  1-5% of 

Si02>  4 - 10% of PegO,. 

The bauxites are sti^x mined not vory    intensive - 

iy.    They are ¿xcavatod at open sit^s in Pocos eie  Caiaas. 

The reserves ensure a «harp increase  in production,    but 
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there is a shortage of suitable suanB of transportation« 

t.   (se^  Table 3). 

The most portion of the bauxites produced in 

the country are processed at two aluminium plants pro- 

ducing AlgO}* Sorocaba,  state Sao Paulo (put into produc- 

tion in 1955)» and Saramonia,  state Minas (¿erais  (put 

into operation in 194-5). 

A brief specification of the two plants is given 

here below. 

Tabic 3 

Production of bauxites, aluminium   oxide,primary 

aluminium and semi-producte, i'rade balance, 
thous. t. 

Years 

1955  I960  1965  1966 1967 1^68 

Bauxite production    45  121   193 

Alumina production    -   39    60 

Production of primary 
aluminium 2   18    30 

Consumption of primary 
aluminium 25    52 

Production of alumi- 
nium semi-products    -   - 

Bauxite exports      3,3   2.1   2.2 

Importe of aluminium  6.4  14.8  21.8 

Imports of aluminium 
uemi-products        0*3  0*3   0.4 

250 ¿61 250 

68 74 ... 

52 36 32 

63 78 78 

41.4 46.0 ... 

*-3 2.2... 

39.5 ¿ti.O ,## 

1.4 
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The Scrocaba plant includesi  an aluiainu shop with 

output of 4 2 thous.t. per yoar, the bauxite being 

supplied from the Pocos de Caldas deposit.The  bauxite 

is processed using the Bayer'G scherno of alumina 

recovery,  and electrolitic  chop with output of 56 thous. 

t.  of aluminium per ye ir,  equipped with 162 Italian - 

made round pot cells designed for the  use of electric 

curr-nts of 30 kA density and continuous se If-baking 

anodes of the Soderborg-Monticatini typo with an 

upperwise current feeding line.Besides the primary alu- 

minium the plant produces rolled metal,tubes, 

foil, wire,  cable, casting alloys.Tt is planned to 

increase the productivity of the plant up to 50 

thous. t. per year by 1975« 

The Sararaenia plant consists of four shops) 

Alumina shop with output of 36 thous. t.  of calci- 

ned AlpO, per year. The aluminium oxide is obtained 

ueing the Bayer's schemet it is planned to increase tnt 

capacity up to 50 thous. t. 

.Electrolitic shop (consisting of two separate 

buildings) with capacity of 2 3 thous.  t.  of aluminium 

per year (the figure is given for I/I - 1^68). ¿'he 

output was increased in 1967 as a result of installing 

64 additional pot cells, and changing over the elec- 

tric power rectifier substation for silicon rectifiers 

designed for 425 V. 

Anode paste shop with output of 14.5 thous.t. 
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of anodes per yuars. 

Cablo - making ahop for making cables with ¡.teel 

central core (put into operation in May 1966). 

Thj Saram_;nia plant is suppli-d with electric 

power from hydroelectric stations built on rivers Lieinart 

and Piranga. 

It is planned to modify all the siiops of the 

Saramenia plant. 

Total industrial capacity of the aluminium pro- 

cessing plants in Brazil is 65 thous. t. per y.-ar.Actual 

production of rolled motaT^ts equal to 55 thous.t. 

per year, of which* plain rolled metal - 20 thous. t.î 

and shaped roll-d nutal - 15 thous. t. 

About 2/5 of the total amount of rolled aluminium 

produced in Brazil belong to four companies (or which 

three are foreign and on¿ is Brazilian: Kia Brasi le ira 

de Alumino CA.")* South America's largest aluminium 

processing plant is situated in town Utint;a (neas Sao 

Paulo) and belongs to company "Aluminio do Bxazil C.A." 

(property of "Aluminium Ltd.", Canada), Thj annual output 

of the plant is 26 thous.t. Tho plant is monned with 

4000 employees.Thj second larcest aluminium processing 

plant with annual output of 20 thous. t. belongs to com- 

pany "Kia Brasile ira de Alumino CA.". It is planned to 

double the output of this plant« 

In this country there are several small ¿nter- 

prises engaged in aluminium processing and bolongi^ to 

companies independent from the aluminium monopolies of 
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the USA. . 

Tho rolljd alutainium iu fully consumed within 

the country. 

For the past few ye ara consumption oí' aluminium 

has increased in Brazil from 25 thous.   t.   in I960 to 

78 thous. t.   in 1967. 

Accordine  to the  statistics of   the national 

Bank of Economics Development for 1967  •  tho   lain bran- 

ches of consumption of aluminium semi-products in Brazil 

are as folluwai making kitchon utensils (il.6 thous.  t.)t 

producing wire and cable for ol.;ctric  industry (9.2 

thous.  t.),   construction (6.55 thous.   t.)»  packing 

(4.69 thouc.   t.),  electric industry (b»6 thous.  t.), 

transport (8.23 thous. t.), and others (¿.2 thous.  t.). 

Almost 5U# °f aluminium consumed  in the  country 

aro imported from Canada,  the USA and Norway. 

At present an aluminium producing plant is being 

built in state Minas Gérais, Brazil.ïh. plant will 

produce  aluminium oxid.  as wo 11.Aluminium will be produ- 

ced at a rate  of 2J thous.  t. per year,  and Al 0_ - 

45 thous. t.   respectively..Raw ores will be  supplied  to 

this plant from bauxite depositee of   ohe Jr'ocos de  Caldas 

platjau, and thj- electric power will be      ¿onurated 

by the Aio-Pardo hydroelectric stations.:Lnvcsments 

into the plant construction ore made by Bainton Company 

(Brazil) and company "Alcoa" (the USA). 
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Copper industry. Total réserves o i' copper in 

Brazil are defined as bo int; equal to I 'à  t., of which 

260 thous. t. are considered as proved and probable. 

The copper content in ores varies from C7/Ó to i.8;¿ 

at average 1.2%. 

The copper (impregnated) ores are found mainly 

in the regions of Mina de Cjaacva in sUaU.; i<io ùranuo 

de Sul, where a number of small mines is available 

producing the ores quitj irregularly.The oro- hare con- 

tain I - 5/0 of copper.Deposit Caraiba is situated ih 

state Bahia.Its reserves are estimated ac b.¡inL ¿quai 

to 600 thous. t. of copper, the ores containing 

about 0.9 - 1.2% of copper. 

In 1967 a deposit of 150 M t. of copp.r ores 

(estimated figure) was discovered in ..tate Pernambuco 

near ite boundary with state Bahia.In this very r.taUe 

another large deposit has been found near PeUrolino. 

In 1968 Brazilian geologists have discovered 

a copper deposit in Suden (state Minas Gerais) with 

reserves being estimated as 80 M t. of ore containing 

0.9 - 1.0% of copper. 

However, all the d posits already known 0.0 not 

match the copper market in Brazil. 

Production of copper (in the form of ore) is 

equal to 3 thous. t. per year only (see Table 4). 
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iToduetion» Sonaumption and Importo of 
Copper, thous« t. 

Years 

1955   I960 1965 1966 196? 1968 

\ 

) 

Ulne production 
(oopper content) 

Production of primary 
blister copper 

Production of refined 
copper 

Importi of refined cop- 
per 15 

Consumption of refined 
oopper 15 

29      22,6    42.4    ... 

30    35 

5.5 

2.5 

2.5     3.5 

46       39       39 

Concentrates produced at the concentrators Itapeva 

and Camacva containing 28-30# of copper are used at the 

Itapevá plant producing blister copper.The blister copper 

is transported to the refining plant Utinga situated ab a 

distance of 10 km from city Sao 1'aulo.The plant prociaces 

4.2 thous*   t.  of electrolytic coppt¡r per y_ar.According 

to the program of development, the output of the plant is 

to be increased up to 15 thous.  t. of electrolytic cop; er 

per year.  The ore production of the mines Camacva and I tape- 

va will be  increased respectively. 

± 
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About 9Ü£ el' th« aep.per eenBumeá in  bhe  Bountî-py ¿R 

imported from Chile, Peru and Mexico in th« form of 

refined metal. 

Annual capacity of enterprises enoufjed in copper 

processing ia 70 thous. t., but actual output ic about 

40 - 50 thous.   t.  per ¿ear. 

The plant situated  in city Sao I'aulo and belonging 

to company "Industria üud America de M.tal" is known to 

bo the main plant producing rolled and drawn semi-pro- 

ductc'of copper and iti: alloys.Annual capacity of this 

plant is 12 thous.   t. and will be   increased up to 20 

thous.  t.   in the future.Half a stock of this plant is 

controlled by company "Hiveir Corra and Bi-ass"  (the USA). 

The plant belonging to company "Laminaco Nacienal de 

Ateto" in the Ut inga town produces up to 10  thous.  t. of 

üemi-produets of copper and its alloys, per year. 

In Rio dt Jaiuiro City there are plants belonging to 

company "C.A. Marvin" (related to the USA company "Anaconda1^ 

with total industrial capacity of 10 thour,.  t.  of rolled 

copper per year including brass,   and a binali copper JieetB 

producing plant,which belongs to company ' C.A.Industri« 
Vitoratim". 

In Sao Paulj  city there are three  small planus 

for copper processing They are the property of three com- 

panies:   "Laminaco de M ¡tas LangoneS,  "Metallurgica Brasi- 

leira Ultra" and "Industria Iorchir de Brazil". 
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In thio city th.ru are plants produo-inü Copper 

Wire and cable with productivity of about >0 thous.  t. 

pur yüa-tvt'he iai'gufctt» pi wat üuiun^in^ to i LUí i or* üumpway 

"Pureli" producus 2j$ thouc.  t., planta belonfjinfj to co¡.ipa- 

nies "Electro Cao Marco",  "Inorase" and    lscfil" 

produce  I thouc.t.,  2 thoua.  t.   and 2.1   Ihous.t. per 

year respectively.The r;st i¿, produced by obhex- .small 

enterprises« 

Lead-zinc industry»     Brazil pouses..e^ lar^e 

reserves of ljad-zinc ores.By th.- b-ginning of 1967 

total reserv-s of lead and zinc wore equal to 3.0 and 

4.0 M t.  r.£,pdctively,  of which I.I. and 1.6 ú t. 

respectively wer; considered as proved and probable. 

These figures account for only rich or ü excluding a 

number of poor ore deposite  .Metal content in th.. ores 

varies within a wide ran^eî  lead content varies from I.C 

to 7.0% from one area to another reaching at placa:; the 

figure of 20-50% (oxidized ores),  zinc cont nt varies 

from 2,9 to 55% at places being equal to 45;¿.For the 

majority of tL-- deposits (more than IüO depositi,) moan 

metal content is close to the upper limite t;hown above. 

Data on mining,production,  consumption and ii.ports 

or lead and zinc are given in Table 5« 
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Table i? 

Production, consumption and. importi, of 
lead and zinc,thous. t. 

• ïOOJQG 

!?&> _!26Q 196? 1266 1^67 1^68 

Mine  production 
(lead content) 4 10 16 22 2J 19 
Production of 
primary lead 4 10 16 16 17 16 

Production of 
primary zinc - . . 7I/ ?I/ • • • 

Consumption of 
primary lead 14 25 £4 24 25 25 

Consumption of 
primary zinc 14 31 41 41 39 40 

Imports of primary 
lead 13 9 2 6 • • • * • • 

Imports of primary 
zinc and alloys 14 31 31 57 ... • • • 

1/ 
estimated 

Ore is mined mainly at open pits,  the  ¡¿ones 

of the richest oxidized and calaminic oret; being 

excavated as a rulj.The mines are of a low productivity, 

the capacity of the largest of them (Boicura,  .jfcate 

Bahia) not exceeding 200 thous.   t.  of ore per year. 

Zinc recovering from rich calomine-type 

ores hat, started on the base of the Vacante d-poait 
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Cu*»*» MIM* Ö*i-aie) in 19621  Estimated reserves of 

this deposit are equal to 6 M t., *»e- zinc content 

being 50 - 45#.  Total reserves of calamine ores in 

this deposits are estimated to bo from II  to 15 M t. 

according to different reports, the mean zinc content 

being I7.4%.Ior the past f^w years such ores, were ob- 

tained from deposits Ita¿;ua (^tate Rio de Janeiro) and 

Itacarambe  situated in the region of ïanuaria (..tate 

Minas Gérais).  The reserves of the  latter are equal 

to 600 thous.  t. of ore containing 17,» oí zinc (mean 

content).Vanadium is recovered as a valuable by-product, 

its content in ores is 'v - 5#. In I96¿ a new zinc depo- 

sit (Paracatu) has been discovered in catate Linas 

Gérais,this deposit is now being prospected in detail. 

The reserves of ore are estimated to be    qual to j$5 t. 

at the mean    zinc content of 11.6%. 

Available reserves provide for a .sharp increase 

of production of lead and zinc.Thjse reserves can be 

increased considerably by studying in detail those 

deposits which have not b~en studied well, and by discove: 

rin& new deposits while doing the e;eolocicai survey 

works.These works are being carried cut by the 

country government chiefly in states Parana and Bahia. 

L_ad and zinc are produced at  small plants with 

output of about 8-Z4 thous.  t.  per year.There are 5 

plants in Brazil (5 l~ad plants and ?. zinc plants). 
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In Aptai,  stato üao Paulo, at the  In;-tibate 

dc Paxias T.chnoloßicas,  there functioned a    pilot lead 

smelting and refining plant.Now it does not produce metal 

in commercial quantities, 

ßelow a brief specification of  th¿ five 

opjrating plante is given. 

Zinc  Electrolytic plant in Itagua belong;; to 

company "Sia Mercantil e  Industriai In^a"   .  It procerus 

zinc siliceous orecAt the beginning of the plant opera- 

tion percentage of zinc  in oree was ureat  (UP *° 55-'¿ of 

zinc).  The plant v/aß put  into production in 196^.Its 

industrial  capacity is 8 thous.t.  of electrolytic  zinc 

per year.The  output is planned to be increased up to 

17 thous.  t.  per year.At precent extraction of zinc 

is equal to 92% (mean value). 

Zinc  electrolytic plant in Tree Maria,  state 

Minas Gerais,  belongs to company "Sia Minera de Muto". 

'Ilio plant utilized mainly the oxidized zinc ores supplied 

from the mine  situated in the vicinity of Vasante. Indu- 

strial capacity of th¿ plant ia 10 thous.   t.  of olectrd- 

lytic zinc per year. It is planned- to be increased up to 

20 thous.  t.   of zinc per year by 1970, 

Lead plant in Pona las,   state Sao Paujo,   is a 

property of company Sia Brasileira de Chumbo "Cobrac"  . 

The plant utilizes lead ores supplied from mines situa- 

ted near Plumbum and belonging to the company, cutput 

capacity of the plant is 8 thous. t.  of refined load 

per year. 
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Lead pianfa  in Uhtititt » urn***«**,  a-baue iioUlu, 

also belongs to company Brasiliers de Chumbo "Cobrac". 

It uses lead ores  supplied from mineo oí' the  company 

situated in Bocuira,   state Bahia.Plant ouUut   in 

equal to 14 thoua.   t.  of refined  lead per y-ur. 

Lead plant  in Minicipio Adrianolis,  acate 

Parana, belongs to company "Industria Brasileira ..ineracao". 

It processes lead concentrates.Output capacity of  the 

plant is 8 thous.  t.  of refined lead per year. Li i Ivor is 

recovered as will. 

Wore  than 65$ of the  lead consumed in Brazil 

is produced by the domeatic induotry.The re at of the 

metal is imported. Product ion of the primary lead ia fully 

satisfied by the domestic production of oro« 

For the r.cent yoars consumption of primary 

lead has varied from 35 to 41 thous.  t. per y jar. 

Semi-products of lead,   zinc and their alloys 

in the form of bars,  rods and wires are produced at 

the three plants in Brazil. 

The tin smelting plant "Volta itedonda"  (aoe 

below) produces (besides tin) lead powder, babbit,auiders 

and lithographic alloys. 

The plant in city Sao l-aulo belon^in^ to 

company "Fundicao de Mito Bera" produces bara and blanks 

of secondary lead and its alloys. 

Ì 
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The rollinc-pros^inc plant in the Jiova I^uacu 

saw» (Hie ûo annuirti)   Uoioneinc to aump^ny "libo iertiuii 

Anonima Marvin produces cemi-proclucts of différent 

non-ferrous metals and th-jir alloys, including a email 

amount of rolled zinc. 

Tin industry of Brazil has recently become one 

of the most promising branches of the non-ferrous metallur- 

gy. Data on the present state of the tin industry are givtn 

in Table 6. 

Table 6 

Production and consumption of tin,thous. t. 

Years 

1919    Ï96G    IMj    I906   1907 1968 

Production of tin-in- 
conc.ntrates 0.1       1.6       1.2        1.2      1.6 1.6 

Production of primary 
tin 1.2       1.3       1.4 2.3   2.1 2.1 

Consumption of primary 
tin I.J        1.6       2.0 2.1    2.1 2.1 

Imports of tin-in- 
concentrates 1.4       1.5       1.2        ...      0.1 ... 

Imports of primary tin 0.07     0.02       0.001 »  

The data on reserves of tin in the country arc 

not available, but they can be estimated approximately 

as being oqual to some 20 thous.  t., of which 10 thous. 

t. can be considered as proved and probable. 

• 
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Up to tho ¿juct recent time relatively amali 

amounts of tin were mined almost uniquely in ubate Minas 

Gerais.wher^  small placer deposits and p .gmatitic 

veins are found containing cassiterito  and columbite- 

tantalite, beryl and lithium minerale as well. 

Beginning from 1962 production ic efljcted  in 

a new tin-bearing region situated in statu Rondonia 

in the vicinity of Porto Velho within the ar^u occupied 

by the upper current of the Madeira rivt-r.Hjr-  within 

a vaut territory, which is not explored complot'-;ly 

so far,  a large number of relatively smaLl placer 

deposits of cassiterite are developed.'i'hj  cassitcrite 

content variée from several hundred grama to 60-70 

kg/cu.m. At first the mining was not mechanized at all,but 

introduction of machines practised for the last few 

years holps to increase the productivity rapidly enough. 

Tin containing uands mined in piti, of the 

Rondonia deposit with cassiterite  content of ¿0-60 

kg/cu.m.  are subjected to the dressing in Brazil,Con- 

centrates contain up  to 75/5 of tin. 

Ores of the Ipaffleri deposit contain 3;i of  „in. 

Primary tin is .smelted mainly at the Volta 

Redonda plant  (state Rio de Janeiro) belonging to 

company "Estañífera do Brasil". Output of the plant 

is 6-7 thous.  t.  of metallic tin per yuaiVL'h .•  company 

has also a number of mines as its property. 

lelow a brief specification of the Volta Redonda plant 
is given. 

ii 
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The» plant is put into operation in 1(>|?8. 

Actual output 2.1 thous.t.  of tin per    year. 

Crudo materials being processed  (daba for 1965)» 

5O/S aru comprised  of concentrates     coat'ainin£ 4(J  -&0> Sn 

prepared at the  plant and  conce ri tra ter  r applied 

from the Kondonia deposit containing up to &J-TJ/O of tin 

as well as tracen  of iron, niobium ano   tantalum.Vhe 

othwi" 50# of the   crude material are  comprised of con- 

centrates supplied from Thailand«ConcentrateG contain 

65;& of tin and almost free from other metals. 

Besides the concentrates ^econaa^y raw mato- 

rials arj processed at th« plant» slags containing 4/6 

of tin, drosses  containing 25/¿ of tin,  by-productk of 

the tinning process of iron-smelting plants. 

tiQ% of the total amount of tin produced are 

smlted from ore crudes, the other 20/J arc obtained 

from the secondary raw materials.The method umployod 

is as follows : improvement of low grade concentrates 

containing admixtures - electric melting of the con- 

centrates - liquation of the primary tin- pouring the 

tin into platos - el-ctrolyzing the plates. 

Extraction of tin is 97.33/¿. 

Products obtained» 

Tin of the fol.composition«   (#)  tin - V9.';k«-J, 

antimony - O.OO5,   lead - O.OO7, copper - Ü.00^,iron - 

0.001, silver - traces. 

± 
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fctifiwit  »nti:raon¡r< biiimufehi silvor,  babbits. 

Powders of tin,   Load  »ooiders, tin dioxide. 

I'antalum- niobium concentrate. 

Plant in ¡¿an-Juan-del-fieis 

Industrial capacity ic I thous. t. yeara (of 

metallic tin). 

Crudo materials uíjodí   concentrate¡: supplied 

from the ¡ian-Juan-dcl-Rei deposit containing admixtures 

of tantalum and niobium. 

Consumption of primary tin in th± country iv, 

equal to ¿-2.I thous. t. per y«ars.Brazil ceased to 

import the metallic tin coma years ayo. 

Further increase of the tin production in the 

country can not bo achieved, as   the crude material 

industry is not well developed.The deposit recently 

discovered and put into operation in state tfonaonia, 

which supplie i concentrates containing; up to 70,¿ 

of tin and having a simple chemical composition is 

situated in a remote hardly accessible region.ïhere 

is lack of employees, fuel and electric power.vhe tin 

concentrates have to be transported to the Voita-Redonda 

plant by air. 

x 
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S H. ae.mbxlc of F^ru 

Vito R«*)»liti« *»** *'«r» ie looatgd on  uh- i'acii'io 

Ocean*o coa~t in th    wj^tern part of South America. 

It borders on Ecuador,   Colombia,  Brazil,Bolivia and 

Chile. 

Territory      - I#«-G5 tuou . cq.k;a. 

lobulation    - 12,4 million peo., lo 

Population density - IO perçons ..er  üq.kiiw 

Capital -  Lima 

Principal cition and cea. orts:   Callao, Li;ua, 

L'aiaj a, PiSco, Salavorry,  Piiajntol. 

A long belt oí* hilxy plaint; e.:tctu,:i aiung the 

aea-coast in the wectjrn part of the country,   a Mountain 

chain of the Andjc with thick ranges, occupying  the 

central part of the country,   is iocateu to the e act. ine 

eastern ar.as of Peru are a plain of Aaa^on Lowland. 

rent is located in the zone of equatorial ana 

tropical  cliUlfttöiRiver drainR'-v belongs to tac  Auaaon 

river system.'Ph.J  largest  rivers are  thj Garañón, Ualjaga, 

Mantaro.The rivjrc are  navigable  in the eastern plains 

only.Motor transport is the main type of transport 

facilities.The total length of roads is 40 thousand 

km. 

The totai iongth of the railways is not very 

larej  (4,000 km) because of the difficulties  in their 

construction in mountainous relief.lack trans  ort is 

important, but the river-ways are of no great  importane. 

both for the external and internal communications. 

± 
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External shipments    are significan.A noLwork or  air 

coutil la    fcsi'owitit.   vapid-ty.Xfc  inocua,où  four   Vim*),,   aß 

rauch in I953-I966. 

iälcctricax energy is  supplied by hydroelectric 

|,Ower ¡¿tations ;nainly. 

This index (Tablj I) has been aoubiod 

cince 1958 to 1965. 

Tabic I 

id ars 

1958 1965     1964      196b    1966 

Installed capacity, 
thou  kw 655 

incxuding hyüro^lec- 
tric stations 401 

lower generation, 

total million 
kwh. I190 

including by hydro- 
electric stations 1453 

999      II23     II4 8    ... 

55I 663 6Ö0 

3419      3689     3*J39    4030 

2159        2448      ¿62b 

xhe fuel retouraes of the country axe 

rulatively ¿mall ('¿'able 2).  Thj main oil'fiei.ua aie 
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Njgritos and La Liontania. Coal is mined in :,ome aivas 

of the mountainous part of the country. 

Table d 

Fuel production 

1955  I960   1965   1966 

Coax,thousand matrie 
tons 

Oil,million metric 
tons 

IJ6  162     126 

2,303 2,572   3,081   3.075 

.inere are sizable reserves of copper, lead,zinc, 

gold, silver, ars«nic, antimony, bismuth and other 

commercial* minerais in Peru* 

Aluminium industry «Aluminium is not produced in 

Paru, but the aluminium mills treat an importée; me tai 

(Table 3). 

table 3 

Imports of Aluminium and Aluminium ¿icui-i.roducts, 
thousand metric tons 

Aluminiumfimports 

Imports of aluminium 
semi- roQucts 

0.1 

0.9 

Y j ars 

M55    IQ60 iy^ 

0.5 

1.^ 

i.a 

2.3 
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Aluuinium is imported from Canada partly.Yh-re 

lu & BMAlx   ylunii fov nmoufaotiu¿'i»tí aluminium uha^od 

prescwork.Aluminium sheets are  planned, ¿"or Manufacturing 

in the plant. 

Copper indus Cry in  a key branch of the non-ferrous 

metallurgy in the country.In 1967 the  total  copper resor- 

ves in Peru amounted to IJ million metric  tona,  IO.9 mil- 

lion metric tons of that are proved and ¿robabi;.  Yhese 

reserves contain an    average  of Û.9I/6 coppjr  ranging from 

'0.6,JS to 5.5>S in individuai deposits  .  Exploration works 

which took place in 1967 - 68 revea±jd an increase in the 

ore reserves to 16 million Metric tons (a nuMber of n„w 

ore bodies were discovered and the boundaries of the 

known ones wer« widened). 

Large  copper porphyry deposits,  discovered firstly 

in th    southern part of the country as an extension of 

thj belt of the Ghil.an copper deposits and found later 

in the centra^  and northern parts of Peru,  are of great 

importance.They are» the Tocepala mined deposit with 

rei>jrves of 3.6 million metric tons of copper,  tiw    Cuaho- 

nes developed deposit with resex-ves of 5^0   ,;iliion metric 

tont: of ore running I# copper which in i catea no« lar 

from the.first one, the Cerro Verde developed deposit 

25 km couth-east of Arequipa with reserves of Fiü ¡aiil 

metric tons of oxidized sulphide  and complex ores running an 

average of 1% copper, the Michicuilley deposit in the 
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kia east of Caya Maria, the Antamina deposit (1^0 -ail i ion 

metric tons of oro avera^in^ more than 1,, co;p<;r)» L-he 

ehalcobamba deposit couth-west of Cuoco (50 i,:i Ilion 

metric tons of ore) and others.IàOtybdenum occurs in 

nome of these deposits in commercial quantities. 

i'he second group of copper deposits is not 

80 large (som. million metric tons of ore), bat it is 

more rich in copper (3 - 3«5/è copper), l'h.y ares the 

Cobriza mined deposit in liuancavelica department, th.. Cha..i 

mined dopooit in Arequipa deparment, the Conu ctabie 

develop.d or prov d deposits in Lima district, the Catania 

and lluarca deposits to tho couth of CULXO, the üauritjal 

co.per-lead-zinc-Gilver deposit in Arequipa uictrict» 

the Cnamari copper- tin deposit in Puno department and 

a number of others. 

öiaabjö amounts of coppgr ore aru -.^traeteci from 

copper-lead-zinc deposits in the Cerro de Pacco, ¿.lorococha, 

Casapalca, can Cristobal, Yauricocha mines anu other smal- 

ler mines.'i'heru aro cadmium,antimony, selenium, tellurium 

and indium in some of thei.e deposits. 

. I'he copper reserves have increased in the 

Morococha and Cerro Verde deposits, a number of n w 

small deposits have be-¡n dibcovei'ed in various areas. 

In the Morococha deposit, located I5U Km to the 

.east of Lima, a new large ore body with reserves evalúa- 
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ted at 154-327 milxiun metric  tons of ore  running G.76;¿ 

copper íí; being explored.The known reserves oí.' ¡ained 

part of the deposit amount to  5 million metric tons 

of ore   (about 100 thousand metric tonti  of copp.;r)  now. 

The  ore  contains an average  of  I.58-2.50", co per,   I.42,¿ 

lead,  5.Orzine,  140 g/t silver. 

The Halcobamba deposit  (Cusco de^ art^-nt)  is being 

explored now.  According to the preliminary eva^uaction, 

its reserves arc  32 million metric tons  of ore,running 

1.5% (480 thousand uetric tons  of copper). 

New copper-por; hyry de¿^osits have been ciocuvjred 

in Ancash and Lima departments. They are bein¿; investiga- 

ted now. 

Table 4 present the aata figures on corper 

mining output and copper production in Peru. 

Vable 4 

¿roduction and ttx^orts of Co,,i er, thousand 
nutrie  tons 

Years 

1955 I960 1965 iy66 : CS 67 1966 

Ulne production (copper 
content 

exports in concentrates ' 

iroduction of primary 
blister copper 

iixportu of blister copper 

Iroduction of refined copp; 
iáxportc of refined copper 

43 
10 

33 
¿) 

;r28 
27 

182 

20 

165 
122 

29 
24 

177 

23 

158 
118 

•'II 
38 

184 

23 

156 

115 

56 
33 

186 

23 

166 

123 

36 
29 

213 

2*j 

188 

153 
42 

l, it is eppper content of concentrate s. 

k 
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Thu main mines working out   tho domestic copi-or 

deposits are the  Toce^ala quarry with      annual output 

of 10 million metric tons of ore   approximately and the 

new underground Cobriza mine    with annual  output of ¿00 - 

5OO thuusand metric tons of ore.Apart from  that, a number 

of smallar mines  is under operation nowadays. 

Ore dreneing of sulphide   coj-pjr ana  co.p'.-rr- 

iaOi.ybdenuia ores  running 0.5-5,¿ copper is  carried out  in 

the entrichment plant- as follows» 

'rocepala running at a capacity of 361500 aotric * 

tone of ore pei- day, 

C^rro ae J^a co running  at a capacity  of 1,900 

m.-tric tons of ore per uay, 

¿lorococha running at a capacity of 1,000 metric 

tons of ore per day, 

Huaron running at a capacity of 600   metric tons 

of ore per day, 

Pacvayococha running, at a capacity of 2'¿5 metric 

tons per day, 

Azulcocha running at a capacity of 100 ¿a.tric tons 

of ore per day, 

Cobriza (a new ..lant) running at a capacity of 

1.000 metric tons of ore per day.The i lant s  . reduce A 

copper concentrais containing  from T¿ to  'j'-y.'o copper 

with« the extraction ratio from 80-85>,¿ to 90, ¿ and more. 

A 
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In  the lai'tv-st Tocupala cop/ev ,-iant copper- 

liioljbdeniii.i     ores avuratfin¿j ü.íj-iJ.O/'é cui pei' anu u.ií>/í 

moxj-bdenite  are proco üsed.'i'here  is an installation Tor 

molybdenum extraction dt the plant.About l^;í oí'  copper 

in concentrates are   ex;>ort>;d  to Great Britain ana  Ju;..an. 

The rest   is  cm.lted   in leru.About 80, J or bliöter copper 

is exported. The main  countris - u..L.-orbc.-3 aro  tn«.,-  G.JÂ, 

Bel¿iua and Federal  H public  of Germany,   the  rcr.t 

of biiüter  copper is   refined  in th-  La i,oya . lant with 

a capacity of 41 thousand metric tone.  Copper is ^ x'odu- 

oed at two plants in Peru .  vhe copper branch uf the 

copper-lo ad-zinc plant La Oroya owned by Cerro ue Var.co 

Co. takes  the following flowsheet:  roasting,   re verb e ra- 

tory smelting of candi ¿-end,   converter ,-roces ..,   ..lo cero ly- 

tic refining i'he plant is running at an   annual capacity 

of 50 thousand metric  tons of blister   .lectrolytic  co; per 

and 41 thousand metric tone of copper frou zïw  ¿-noues 

of the same plant. 

'i'hj Ilo plant owned by ¿southern i-jru Co. u^plioa 

the following flowsheetj reverberatory sino 1 ting,converter 

process.An annual dapacity it IbC thousand metric   Ions 

of blister copper. 

Copper consumption in th   country is not   ¿. rjt. 

ïïhera is a plant for  th. production of copper vire 

and cable   in Lima. 

It  is ..'-vected,  t'iat  copper consumi;tion v;il 

increase  considerably in the near future in vl ;\v of 

1 
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brindino into op o ration a a oppa? wiro ¡mi',   wi ;• J^UT, ,J.ant 

in La Oroya.L'he  plant wil^  be  operated by C..: ¡^   no j seco 

Co.   and will be  running at 45 t^ourand i.i.Lric   Lone a 

year. 

Co^i- i- plants in Peru are owno<; . .aimy  uy  LVA,- 

American fii'jasz   South'; rn Pjru copper Go.   (¡/i.^ - 

American S^itin^ and Refining, ¿2.5* - c  i ru. - '-», ••   — 

Phji.ps Dod^e and 10,¿ - Now i..ont), whicn ex.tri.u;uo^   Lo 

thousand metric  tona oí" copp.r in 1967 ,  mid. C . ¡vo .,C 

Pasco - y¡ thousand ;aeti'ic   tons of copper  in  I.ü7.¡ioth 

companies ¡jav.;  I50  tnousand metric  tone ox- üL,J of  trie 

total copper output in ore  in the country. 

•iroj.ct-   of  a  further  dov..xC..m_nt   or  co;, p  ,• 

industry in juru aro undorOOB8iderution.lt,   i.¿ . ,¿.   u.ud 

to redouble the  copper output  in oro by 1<,7¿   (It v.':.: 

oorne to400 thousand metric tuns).  Capital  investments   ' 

fox-  these purposes will   amount to $ 473 ..iiIlion  . 

'ihjy intend to  invest a capitai   of  #   K>5 

million morí in oi^d.r to raise  tne copp,-;- ouL.   ¡L   of 

ore to 6J5 thousand u^ti-ic tons. 

For the pux-pose  of realization of  the  ...Ian 

(planned copper output increase) now facili b Lea wore 

brought into operation ana the  olu onjs v.ere  emanaci 

in óoino plants in I967-I968. 

fha now Cobriza unuex-pxound tain;  with rese, vos 

evaluated at 7.4 .ai ilion metric tono of ore   ave rar;ine 

I 

1 
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'¿.O/ó copp:r ana 14 granun per ton ..ilvoj   was brought 

into oi)e rat ion in Vjbö by ü.rro de Pasco Co. In  Ine 

initial period of exploitation the mining out, ut 

amounts to 6.J thousand metric  tons of copper una  ¿f7 

metric tons of silver a year. 

A daily capacity of a concentrator is IfOoO 

tons.  The concentrate  contains '¿5,i copper and V5 •  ailbor 

! i-aa por ton, üíIVCMI
1
, rhe  concentrâtes will be siaeited 

at the  La Oroya plant.At   this staye  tiu  capital  inveiti- 

menta  ttiiiount  to $  20  million appro:.i::iaUt^y.   IL  is 

poscibxo to raise tb...- daily capacity to '4LOO thousand 

metric tons.  The same  company is investf^atinr  che 

workability of a lar^e  deposit near ¿..oro co cha. The 

reserves ai'e  evaluated at J60 million mutrie tona  of 

ore running u.76,¿ co. per anu small amounts oi silver 

and molybdenum.'i'hj  deposit may Oe workea  out by 

open-cut method. 

southern Peru Co. begun to develop for open-cut 

mining the Cuahones deposit,  locateu near the Toc«paia 

integrated plant,  tne expected copper output is 1^0 

thousand metric tons a year.It was planned to construct 

an ore-Jressing plant with     aaily capacity of po   thou- 

sand net rie tone «nd  to double  the capacity of  the  ilo 

plant.The capital    investments,  incluuin;; those  on  the 

construction of a settlement and a railway branch-line, 

are piannea at $ 230 million.The construction works aro 

j 
± 
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planned loi  a > years poriou. 

Anuos ücl roru üo., Anaconu*»s suuriuiury, pian* 

to work out tue Cerro VurcL; uepouit.lt  is planneu to 

buird a copper leaching pxant v/ita a capacity oi" 10 

thousand metric tous    for the  treatment oi' oxidiz.d  ores, 

which will be mined firstly.Th^n a floatation concen- 

trators with a capacity of 20-30 thousand metric  tons is 

intend.d to be built. 

1Jad-zinc  industry.    The total  l.ad  reserves amo- 
m 

unt to 3.3 aillion metric  tons,   including 2.Svile trie 

tons of being proved and ¿rotable, 7.5 ana ^,ü ,.;i ilion 

metric tons,  r-jr;. actively,  for zinc,   vho   .caa content is 

in the range from ;:,5 to IG.O#.   zinc  oonlcnt- ÍY0..1   ,.5 

to 16.ii/o »though areas with more high-t,radv.  oree arc 

not rare.Al, the ore:; contain copp ;r,   load,  zinc,silver, 

Gold,  cadmium,antimony, bismuth,  arsenic,  tungsten,  tin 

and oth-T ¿¡lements. 

l'ho largest Cerro de Pasco lcaa-;;inc depot-it has 

resei-ves, according to 1965 figures,  of 5^5  Lhousanu me- 

tric tons of lead and I356 thousand metric   Lona of 

zinc averaging 5.0% 1 ad,  12,0% zinc,  70 g..t silver 

and 0,I5,¿ copper. 

j'here are  some oth.,r largo d..¡,osits v/uic.i are 

as follows:  The Casapa^ca deposit in the de, arment 

of the  samt nam., with ore  reserves of MLü  thousand 

m-tric tons of leau approximately, 80c  thou..ano metric 

tons of zinc ax>pro;;imutely,  160 thousand ¡.ictri.e   t.ns 
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of copper    ore  averaging 'i * lead,  8,¿ zinc,  1.8 .:, 

copper,  3V0 ci'fc ulivur,   un..  dunlaautu  u.,.u. u   ut UOHU* 

department with explored reserves of •';  .Million ;.o!,:ic 

tone and ¿eo logical,  reserves of 3 million, net. Lc   I.-JU., and 

ore content averaging 2.5/S Icaa,   l'c.,0 "ine,     t.,Ly, co.•;).;•, 

46-82 gpt silver,   Uh; San-Cri:;tobai   do. osi l  -IVO ;•;>.   in,;; 

1.7' lead,  C.U/Ó zinc, jj.0% copper,   3°5 [;..b  . i.iv„¡', 

the Kaura depooit ave ramini;; $,'<> lead,  iO.J sine,   7V-   ;. ^ 

silver and 0.5 rjpt o0'(^»   kne  üoxococlia ani .-.uacüja uopo - 

citß and numerous   inaia deposits. 

Kather a hibli level of le au anu zinc  Output in 

ore ana production of both metals is cnaracterioticof 

Peru ( ¡.'able 5)« 

'Jabxe 5 

Production, Consumption and iSxports of Leaa and 

¿ine,  thousand metric tons 

roars 

1955 I960 1965 I^òó 1967 1968 

Ulne ; production (lead 
content; 119 

faine  production (zinc 
con"te nt; 

Primary lead production 

Primary zinc production 

Primary load consumption 

Primary zinc consumption 

Lead exports in concentra- 
tes /|-9   50 

132 154  Pi9 1^8 163 

166 178 ¿54 ¿58 51S 30U 

61 72 87 1*9 76 87 

I? 33 63 6> ' 63 72 

- 3 6 6 •''  5 

- 2 5 5 ••i-  3 

b+ 7-i 03 
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'Jab]e   !?  (continua) 

1955-    I(J60    l,rj>    19UG 19GV     If;68 

úino üxporbö in concen- 
trates 

irimary  lead exports 

Primary zinc „*xports 

128 l~ùî> '¿Ik t-¿b ¿M ¿5ü 

57 60 06 UV    77 7'¿ 

19 24 50 Vv    61 lA 

'.L'he most ¿art of the ac^o^itn   LO V;Oü\1;.U d.t  o y tue 

underground mining method, o^en-pit min In:.;  i.,  j..sc only in 

the i".ia Kun mines,  Cerro uè l'arco u.epa.ro:a .nt,  una in 

thj Santander mines (portly) - íVom larce ¿.linos. 

The  annual capacity of the Serro    e Ia..co,  ;..ac Kun . 

and Casapalca mines amounts to 1 million m trie touLi of 

ore,   ùiu  capacity of the other mines is not so larc;e. 

numerous small mines with the output amounting to üC.IC 

hundred matrie  tons of oro  a year are characteristic  oC 

Foru.Sizable amounts of lead and zinc are mined together with 

other metals,  copper and go^d laainly. 

The most largj ore-dressing . lant is  the oorro- 

de-Pasco plant running at a capacity of 1.700  t ;c;;   :a,y, 

the rest of the plants are running at a lower caj acifcy, 

the Huaron ore-dressing plant   - 700 t p.,-r uay,Carahuacra - 

600  t. per day,  Santander - 4-¡?0 t.  per day,  tv/o pianos  in 

Amacora aistrict - 22$ and 810 t  .  peí- cay,   roceecl; Lvo -y, 

Milpo - 450 t. p^r day,  Colcviyrc - 270 t. per uay, 

Raura - 120 t.  per day,  two ore-drescinj planto in , •   .TO- 

de-1 a^ico distract - %  t per day. 
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Copp ;r-lo ad-/-ine  orea are proe<-   : eu at the 

Oasap ale a plants runing   at; u capacity of i,iou  o.  j^ur 

day? Mar-Tune 1 - 670  t.   per day*,  'fnnburacii -  >GU  t.  per 

day;  two orc-cir ¡t^ine; plants in Sacractinchu •ii:-1,.-ict 

with capacities of '¿JO and 'ICG t.  per ^ay,    o.p.cbi- 

VülyJ Huarochiri - 180 t.   pur day,  ¿iio l':iílua.,n  and 

Alp amarea -  ¿>I5 t. p .r day each onej Paeocochu -  li¿ t. 

per day.Th;   Yauricocha plant, which  ..ac L:•.;.  ,ht  into 

operation in I966i   is ruiLiin^ at a ea.ac'tj' of  1,-00  t, 

per day since   1968. 

Sulphide ljau-^inc ores ranjin..:  fro...   i    bo V.j 

load and from ••'+.4,â to 12,-e i^inc are ^roc... ,Oú  at reruns 

ore-dressine plants. 

The processed complex copp.jr-.leuG.-^inc ores 

contain an avei'age of I.^/ó copp r,  'ti/o lead, 9.5.¿ -ine 

aod ITO gpt silver. 

Above 5Q/S (55/¿ in 1967)  lead in concentrates 

ie iJi'dceseed in the domestic iiietaxiurrjictu ,.1UULB»  the 

rest of the concentrates is exportea,  to the deaerai 

Republic of Germany mainly. 

Zinc  concentrates, which     reprocessed    at 

domestic metallurgical plants,  amount to reos  than 

¿5¿ (23%in I>67) of the  overall production of ::inc 

concentrates.Annually Peru exports abovj ¿LG thousand 

metric tons  ('¿^7 thousand metric tone in lvC7) of ¿ine 

in concentrates to the U..;A,  France,   .ï.st tie:-.an,,   ana Japan. 

¡aainly.As to  thj complexity of  the  utilisation oJ    aw 

materials,  the plant owned by Cerro de i'asco Co.   Lo 
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kcoi/inc on-'  of the   Leading places  in   ühc v/o rid. Apart 

from the basic«,  rare and precious metals,   Lue   ; i ant 

produces co-per sulphate,   «.ine sulphate, calcium arse- 

nate,  arsenic trioxide,  sulphuric  acia anc  various 

alloys. 

It is reported that a zinc plant which  is scheduled 

for completion in 1970 is under construe Lion  in Ancon 

Coiyao.Its designed capacity is JO   thousand :.i,jttic 

tons or zinc. 

À brief characteristic of operating , Iantu is 

listed below. 

The  La Oroya,  Uaymanta,   Lsad  soci tory anc¿ n-fino- 

ry.It is owned by Cerro de Pasco Co.Its  capacii.y is 90 

thousand metile tons of refined le au a .year. IL was 

brought into operation in 19O6.   Ax,: plant ¿s  . . ou-.:Ciiing 

sulphide  l^ad concentrates  aver agine  55,"¿  l  ad,   >¿.¿ 

copper,  6-7/¿ zinc,  21-27,3 sulphur, rhe  r roc acts:   rained 

lead,  copper matte,   silver, go id,   antimony,  anti.aonial  1 

lead, bismuth  (highest e rade) and bismuth a~l, „-s,  ¿die-    • 

nium, tellurium.Lead purity -99,990^ ('99,996]J,ead in  * 

the product). 

The La Oroya,  Uaymanta zinc plant.f. «  ir, owned 

by Cerro de ranco Co.  It was brought,  into OperrLLou 
annual 

in I9&2.ItsVcäpqcity i,,  JQQ thousand   metric   LOùS of 

electrolytic  zinc.   It is processing  concentrates from 

thd minds operated by th«  cam¿ com^any.Th..  concentrates 

contain an average of iy\fr zinc, >\,ò l.ad, 15..., iron, 

y±'/a sulphur.  The products:   jlectro ..ytic   .ine o¡: l/j.99,S 
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purity,   zinc sulphate, cadmium - 6$Q t,   indi:,.;¡ - b.6 tt 

ouiphuric uoid. 

Th.j major CJITO úJ PUüCü Corporation,   o. orating 

coapljx d positu,   concentratin^ plants,   tir.;  La i,.-oya 

copper,   Ijad and sine WOL-XC,   ic a subeiuiary o    Cervo 

Corporation (an American company)  , 

Lateljr the expansion of Japanese capital into Peru* lead. 

•ltd alno indu: try may be  ob^erved-The Japanese tiitsui Mining Co.invests 

ö 5 million in  the  construction oi" a cone .n I; rating . i¡jit 

of  the Huansala lead and zinc mine,located in the Central 

Ande«,  joe km north-east    of'Liaia. iho plant wi : .1  0.   run- 

ning at  a capacity of '500 t  ore  a day with an annual 

output of 27 thousand metric  tons of zinc   -joncenL ateo, 

12  thousand laeti-ic  tons of  l„ad concentratele  an . 9 

thousand metric   tons of copper concent, atoe. 

In sumsr of I966thö Peruvian Santa Lusia CoVofeie^  the Huuncala depo- 

sit has sold it to the above-mentioned   Japanese fina for 

I ! 900 thousand. 

Tin industry,    l'in concentrates in P „rj ajo _rouueed 

at placer (¿old op-rations in l'uno department,  n«:ar the 

Bolivian border.Apart from that,  tin io ^itiacl^j a., ü(/- 

proüuct in metallurgical processing of l„ae   concent -ates 

from the  complex Cerro de Pasco deposit (r'abu. 7), 
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Tin Production in Peru,  thousand metric   borir. 

\ 
\ 

) 

Production, t in-in- 
egncentrates 

iixports, tin-in- 
concenbrute8 

Primary tin imports 

Years 

Vffi      iftfo   i(-'¿ï   I(^6  It67 ^:66 

Ü.C02 

0.7 

Q.0*    0.0c     0.0c    0.02:    OJDc 

•        0.0¿    e.üi-    L.Ol O.Ol 

ü.0¿    ü.Ub    0.CÇ    ^.<-b 0.09 
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§ 12. Republic of Chile 

The Republic of Chile is located in South America; it 

borders on Peru, Bolivia and Argentina. 

Territory - 756,900 sq.km 

Population - 8,7 million peoplo 

Population density   - 12 persons per sq.km 

Capital - Santiago 

There are three different relieves in Chile: the 

Central and Western Cordillera in the east, the Coastal 

Cordillera in the west and the Longitudinal Valley between 

them. There are desert mountainous plateaus in the north. 

Chile's climate is tropical in the north, subtropical 

in the Central Chile and temperature humid in the Southorn 

Chile. 

Rivers belong to the basin of the Pacific ocean mainly, 

all of them are very short. Only the Loa river riches the 

Ocean in the north. Numerous rivers of the Central Chile 

art of great importance for irrigation and hydroolGctric 

power generation. The rivers of the Southern Chile are 

longer and fall into the Pacific Ocean too. 

Chile's transport facilities are rather developed. The 

trunk railway traverses the whole territory of the country 

from the north to the south. The railway routes connect 

Chile with Argentine and Bolivia. The Pan-American highway 

runs from the Peru's border via Chile (Santiago) as far as 

the Argentina border. There is a sizable fleet of motor 

vehicles in the country. 
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The rivers of the Southern Chile and the largest lakes 

«ve usta fez* navigation    within abort distano«n. 

Power is supplied by thermo power stations and hydro- 

electric power plants.  The hydroelectric power stations 

generate a major proportion of power (Tab!. 1). 

Table    1 

Power generation 

___.. «..„«,. ï_2_§_E_S » ... 
 125¡. 12ê2— 12§íL. 12§5 12¿~ 
Installed capacity, 
total,thousand kw. 

including hydroelectric 
power stations 522 

1014     1336 

683 

Power generation,to- 
tal,million kw-hr 4146     5623 

including - hydroelec- 
tric power stations 2661      3404 

1495 1454 1493 

711 710 710 

5932 6131 6662 

3725 3954 4168 

Chile has domestic fuel resources. Coal, oil and natural 
col 

gas are produce*«« here (Table 2). 

Fuel production 
Table 2 

„„.„... «_«JLâ„§_£_s _. 
.jnh 12¡L- 3i¡•IIi¡I 

Coal »million metric 
tons 

Lignite, million 
metric tons 

Oil, million me-cric 
tons 

Natural gas, billion 
3 nr 

1.889 1.297       1.544 1.461 

0.429 0.068        0.0ü5 0.067 

0.336 0.943       1.656 

0.466 0.888        1.729 

1.620 

1.584 

r   ir i 
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As regards non-ferrous metals, copper, gold, silver, 

, l»i>iyb4«m»i» <w»4 »«roturar **>«  XM<R4»<I«4I 

The aluminum industry in Chile is limited by processing 

of imported aluminum. 

Small bauxite deposits were found in Montenegro district 

40 km north of    Santiago in the beginning of 1960's.  Their 

industrial importance has not been    ascertained exactly, but 

they are not likely to have a considerable importance because 

of their small dimensions. 

Chile is a minor consumer of aluminum which is imported 

from abroad, mainly from Canada* 

I»port8 of Aluminium a^d AluMniumSemi-Fabricatad 

Produces, thousand metric tons 

 1255 im 12§5  
Aluminium 1.1      i.e     3.1 

Aluminium seal-fabrica- 

ted products 0.5     0.2    0.2 

Aluminium treatment for semi-fabricated products is being 

carried out at some t-aall plants, located in Santiago and its 

environs. The main consumers of aluminium rolled products 

are located in Santiago district, in the main 3eaport Valpo 

raiso and in some other towns of the Central Chile. 

A total of 900 metric tons of aluminium wire rope for 

electric transmission lines was produced in 1965 for the 

first time in Chile. 

t§ 
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Copper industry. Chile occupies one of the first places 

4* **»* wn*i4 xy it.« aappm* ******** tu%o. muané i^üuuafciea. 

The share    of Chile    constitutes 23>¿ of total reserves, 

26?¿    of proved and probable reserves and 16% of total mining 

production. 

Of total copper reserves evaluated as 59 million metric 

tons 42 million tons or«    proved and probable. The copper 

content ranges from 0.75 to 3.5 per cent    averaging I.5 

per cent copper. Probable reserves are estimated at 92 million 

tons. A total of 661 thousand metric  tons of copper in ore 

was     produced   in Chile in I967 (Table 3). 

Table 2 

Copper Mining »Product ion, Exports .Consumption, 
thousand metric tons 

1955 1960   1965    1966 1967   1968      «vac- 
ation 

Mine production 
(copper content) 434    532   586      636     661      660 

Exports of copper 
concentrates 27      37     28        31        30       34 

Production of primary 
blister copper 406    505    558      6O5     630     630 

Exports of blister 
copper 175    273    275       235      241      243 

Production of refi- 
ned copper 241    226   289      357     353     350 

Including electroly- 
tic copper 128    147   191      259     262 

Exports of fire refi- 
ned copper 103      75     67        95 
Exports of electro- 361     354 
lytic copper 107   141    I49     222 

Consumption of refi- 
ned copper 34     13     73       40       1?      2Q 

• 
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Three American companies play the main rflle in the 

mining and    production of copper in Chile. They account fop 

over 80% of all copper mined in the country.  These companies 

are: 

The Chile Exploration which owns the mining «Jid metal- 

lurgical complex Chuquicamata and the large Exotica deposit 

which is being prepared for exploitation; 

The Andes Copper Mining Company which owns the mining 

and   ore dressing complex El Salvador and a copper-smelting 

plant at Potrerillos; 

The Braden Copper Company, since 1966- Sociedad Mineral 

Bl-Teniente, to which belong the mining and metallurgical 

complex El-Teniente and the copper-smelting plant at Cale- 

tonea. 

Two of the above-mentioned companies - Chile Exploration 

and Andes Copper Mining - are    subsidiaries of the largest 

monopoly of the USA - Anaconda, and the third - Braden Cop- 

•ptr - is a   subsidiary of another USA monopoly - Kennecott. 

The significance of the facilities of these companies 

in the overall production of copper in the country can be 

seen from the data shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4 

Or« Mining and Copper Production at the 

Plants Operated by the United States 

Companies in Chile 

Ore Mining, 
million 
metric t 

 I2§Z  

Anaconda Co. t 

Chile Explo- 
ration 30*3 

Copper production, thousand 
 52triç_t » -_ —.— 
£Í2£££2¿Z£i£. fire refined blister, 

12êZ- -12§§- 12§ZJ2§§—12§Z-12ê§L 

183.5 163.4 -   93.« 115.7 

Andes Copper 8.1 41.6 69.3 - 36.6 17.2 

Kennecott Co« s   11*7 
El Teniente 
(previous Bra- 
den) 

70.2 59.5 112.41)101.2    J 

1) Including 30*3 thou tons of blister copper, refined 
by electrolysis at the state owned plant at Las Ventanas. 

The rest of the copper in Chile (124,000 tons in 1967) 

is produced by medium-sized foreign and state-owned Chilean 

companies as well as by a great number of small private 

national enterprises. 

Among the medium-sized companies are two comparatively 

large enterprises: the mining and metallurgical complex. 

Mantos Blancos (mine and plant), belonging to the foreign 

l 
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company Empresa Minera de Mantos Blancos,  and the copper- 

-smelting plant at Chegres (having also a dressing plant 

at El-Melone), belonging to the foreign company i'.íinera 

Disputada de Las Condes,  formerly   Minière M'zeta, an 

affiliated company of the French firm Société ¡.linière at 

Métallurgique de Penarroya. 

¿reparations are under way for the start of operations 

at the Rio Blanco mining and concentrating complex oelonging 

to the Minera Andina Company (with 75^ of the CLOCK in the 

hands of the    ¡¿erro Corporation of UbA). 

The state-owned enterprises of Chile's copper industry 

are united oy the    acate mining company ENALII  (Empresa Nacio- 

nal de Mineria). 

The state company ENAMI is not engaged in the mining of 

ores;  it purchases ores and   concentrates from small   privat« 

enterprises and smelts them into metal at its two smelters - 

Palpóte (existing since 1952) and Las Ventanas  (since 1964). 

Besides this, ENAMI has five concentrating and hydrometallur- 

gical plants with a   total capacity of about 6,000 tons of 

copper in concentrates and   in cement copper per year. After 

the start-up of an electrolytic refining shop at the Las 

Ventanas plant, in 1966 all primary copper produced by the 

state-owned smelters of ENAMI is refined on the spot. 

Such is the organization of Chile's copper industry. 

Copper ore in an amount of up to 80/¿ of its    total 

production in the country is mined at three major mines - 

4—>M- 
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the Chuquicamata open-pit mine and the underground mines El- 

Salvador and El-Teniente. 

The Chuquic'araata open-pit mine is one of the largest 

in the world.  Its output is approximately 110,000 to 115,000 

tons of    ore per day,  including 40,000 to 45,000 tons of oxi- 

dized ore    and 70,000 to 75,000 tona of   sulphide ore. The 

reserves of   ore are estimated at 1 thousand million tons. 

The average copper content of the ore is 1.5%.  The ore 

contains also molybdenum. 

Large mining enterprises are also the underground mines 

El Salvador, with a daily output of 26,000 tons of ore con- 

taining 1.5% Cu,  and El Teniente, with a daily output of 

56,000 tons of    ore containing up to 2.0% Cu. 

Oxidized ores    are mined by the open pit method also at 

the Mantos Blancos deposit, with a daily output of 4,500 

tons   of ore. 

The ores mined are oxidized (especially on upper levels), 

sulphide-type and mixed, which predetermines the methods 

of their processing . Because of a complex composition of ores, 

some plants use combined processing flow diagrams including 

floatation, hydro- and pyrometallurgical processes. 

The copper content of the ores mined is fairly high: at 

large mines it averages 1.5 to 2.5% Cu, at small and medium- 

sized ones it is considerably higher - up to 5-8>¿ Cu,  which 

is possibly   due to a selective character of mining operat- 

ions performed in a small voxume. 
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Concentration is applied mainly to sulphide ores. The 

characteristics of the largest copper ore dressing plants of 

Chile are briefly summarized in Table 5. 

Table 5 

Copper Or© Dressing Indexes for Large 

Chilean Plants 

N 
Capa- Ore contents Concentrate 
city, por cent contents,per 
t per cent 

Chuqulca- 
nata 55.000 

XI Salva- 
dor 26,000 

II Tenien- 
te 36,000 

'    Bio Blanco 11,500 

Cu        Mo Cu Mo 

1.5 0.015 50.0 48.0 

1.5 0.015 50.0 54.0 

2.0 0.012 33.0 54.0 

1.58 - 30.0 

Recovery,per 
cent 

Cu Mo 

90.0      40.0 

88.0      56.0 

70.0 

In cases where ore dressing plants are processing coppexv 

and-molybdenum ores, the copper concentrates arc sent to a 

molybdenum floatation plants.  On the average ,  about 4,000 

tons of   molybdenum in molybdenum concentrates per year is 

produced. 

Of the plants shown in the Table, of particular interest 

is the El Salvador ore dressing plant. All processes at this 

plant are mechanized and automated,  which makes it possible 

for a   plant with a daily capacity of 26,000 tons of ore 

to be run by a staff of only 140 men. 

J 
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Besides the large ore dressing plante shown, there are 

many minor ones in Chile, working at medium-sized and small 

copper mines. Capacity of these plants io in the range of 100, 

200 and sometimes 300 tons    of ore per day. 

At the state-owned Paipote copper sue Iter there is an ore 

aressing plant with a capacity of 500 tons of ore per day, 

which is processing   ores purchased from small  enterprises 

mining copper ore in a primitive way. 

The copper industry of Chile has 7 metallurgical plants, 

of which five use a Pyrometallurgie ai flow sheet;  one,  hydro- 

metallurgical technigue;  and one (Chuquic amata;  has two shops, 

one of which is processing sulphide concentrates by the pyro- 

Btttu.^. ù'gical method and the other,  is treating ores by the 

hydrometallurgical method. The characteristics of the copper 

plants operating in Chile are briefly summarized in Table 6. 

Table 6 

Copper Smelters and Copper Refineries in 

Chile 

Company      Location Technological scherno 

ïearly ca- 
pacity, 
thousand 
metric t 
(evalua- 

—£¿222—— 

Chile Chuquic amata 
Exploration 

Lfieverberatory smelt- 
ing of dried coneentra- 
tes,converter blowing; 
fire refining of part 
of the products ¡elec- 
trolytic refining of 
some part of    anode 
copper,wire bars 
casting 

200 

¿57  of elec- 
trolytic 
copper^) 

J 
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Company       Location 

N Bl Tañían- 
te Calatone* 

Andes Cop- Potrerillo« 
per 

Technological   scheme 

2.Hydro-metallurgical tre« 
ataent of oxide ores, 
electro winning of cop- 
per,^ jhodeo smelting 
for wire bars 

Drying and roasting of 
concentrates, smelting 
of tintar;converter 
blowing,¿iva refining 
of part of the produc- 
tion 

Reverberatory smelt- 
ing of dried concen- 
trates «converter blo- 
wing, fire and electro- 
lytic refining »cathodes 
smelting for wire bars 

Yearly ca- 
pacity, 
thousand 
metric t 
(evalua- 
tion^ 

130 

180 blis- 
ter copper 
total»in- 
cludine 90 
fire refi- 
ned copper 

90 total 

including 
60 electro- 
lytic cop- 
per 

Empresa 
National 
da Minarla 

Las Ventanas Reverberatory smelting 
of crude concentrates, 
converter blowing, 
electrolytic refining, 
smelting for wire bars 

48 

•84 refi- 
ned*) 

Snip resa 
Minera da 
Mantos 
Blancos 

Mantos 
Blancos 

Empresa       Palpóte 
National de 
Mineria 

Hydrometallurgical sche- 
me of percolation leach- 
ing with precipitation 
of copper chloride, 
pelleti zing, smelting 
of pellets in drum- 
type furnace for blis- 
ter copper,  fire refi- 
ning 

Reverberatory smelting of 
crude concentrates, 
converter blowing 

25 fire 
refined 
copper 
25 ceminent 
copper- 

24 blister 
copper re- 
fined at 
Las Venta- 
nas 

J 
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Company     Location 

Minera Die- Chagres 
putada de 
Las Condes 

Technological scheme 

ïuarly ca- 
pacity, 
thousand 
metric  t 
(ovalua- 

Reverberatory smelting 
of crude concentrates, 
converter blowing 

'including copper from anodes of the same plant 

20 blister 
copper 

Of undoubted interest is the Mantos Blancos plant, which 

is processing oxidised ores with high chlorine content (0.4 

to 1.5 %)• The plant uses a unique (the only one in the    cop- 

per industry of the world) combined hydro-pyrometallurgical 

technique using the method of precipitation of copper in the 

form of chloride (CuClO. The flow diagram includes percola- 

tion leaching , CuCl2 precipitation, pelletizing,  smelting 

and refining. 

Total capacity of copper processing industry is 170 thou- 

sand metric tons rolled products a year. 

Manufacturas de Cobre Co. is the main producer of rolled 

products from copper and its alloys; 85 per cent of stocl:  of 

this company belongs to Chile,  and 15 per cent - to foreign 

countries (the USA and Italy). 

The firm operates two plants: the first plant is located 
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* in Àntofagasta and produces electrotechnical copper rolled 

products, copper wire and cable. 

The second plant is located in Madeco (not rar from 

Santiago); it produces wire, cablo, rods, sheets, tubing 

and strip of copper and brass. 

Cobre Sorrillos Co.  located in Lati Corilloc   (not Tar 

from Santiago) produces copper rods, wire and cable. 

Electrolytic copper is   used  Co*   anufacturinc copper 

wire bars and small amounts of wire and cabio, ¿'ire refined 

N copper is processed into thick sheets mainly. From considera- 

tion of Table 3 (data figures on copper consumption) it can be 

seen that the copper mills in Chile are not run at the uiti- 

mate capacity. 

The programme of large capital investments in the copper 

industry, with the   purpose of doubling the copper production 

and streu gthening the governmental control over the copper 

industry,was approved of in Chile. 

The planned capital investments in the chiioar. copper 

industry (including the capital investments into i'aeiiitieo 

for the refined copper production) are listed in Taule 7. 

Ta.ìle  7 

Capital Investments in Chile's Copper Industry 

Supposed yearly       Designed c&oital 
Companies and proper-    i]?crease in copper investments; 

ties minning and pro-      million dollars 
duetion,thousand 

 metriç._t  

Chu quic amata        ¿ / 
El Salvador/        Í ' 10°      û 2'0 
Exotica   ^(Anaconda)        9Q      ^ 
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continued 

Companies and pro- 
perties 

Supposed yearly incre- Uesißned capital 
ase in copper mining  investments, 
and production, thou- million dollars 
sand metric t 

£1 Teniente (Kenne- 
cott) 

Minera-Andina (Ser- 
ro) 

Sagasca 

Average and saall 
mines 

Total 

100 

65 

28 

100 

¿}0 

89 

55 

82 

48J 656 

A« Galle*a State Corporation reported, a sum or $ 235 

»iIlion has been spent on account of these investments 

(Minera Andina) in 1968 only. 

The structure of planned capital investments in the Chi- 

le's copper industry is as follows i mines development - 24 

per centi ore dressing - 18.9 per cent; metallurgy - 19.4 

per centj water supply - 48 per cent; power supply 4 9.5 

per cent; roads - 6 per cent; settlements - 11.5 per cent; 

other working expenses - 5.9 per cent. 

On account of these capital investments a number of 

works has been carried out. 

The capacity of the Chuquicamata refinery was increased 

from 220 thousand metric tons to 587 thousand metric tons in 

1968. The capacity of the Potrerillos »f the electrolytic 

plant has been increasea from 40 thousand metric tons to 65 

J 
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thousand metric ton». The capacity of the El Salvador ail 

the ores from which are treated at this plant,  has  ^ooj 

increased respectively;  the capital  investment.ü  for 

sion  of the mine amounted to 8 million dollars. 

In June 1967 overburden removal zi- i> ,-.>:   ii^K  exotica 

|ot with reserves amounting to 153 million^Bfric  toi.o of 

oxiÄMd ores containing 1.35 per cent conjMT by trie "J'-197c 
26    ^kusand metric tons of oxidized o^flfer day are supposed 

to be BAL (stripping - 80 thousand^Bfcc tons).  The ore 

will be triBaorted for   hydrometaJ^Pgical treatment üt the 

Chuquicamata J^nt; after leachi^PThe copper will be preci- 

pitated as cemen^^pper and jÄted by hydrometallurcical 

cycle in the    ChuqAraata^Ht.  A new sulphating facility 

with a capacity of 6C^^4Paetric tons per day will be built 

at the plant. The cop^JKroductlon will amount to 112 thousand 

metric tons a year.^FcaMui investments are 38 million 

dollars. 

Expanaion^^the major unde^^ound mine El Teniente is 

planned. By^»aid-1970 the coppil^oduction in the Gale- 

tones pla^Rworking on the base of «•& mine) will be 

inertaa^Ko 280 thousand metric tons asV|üpparod to 180 

thous^R metric    tons before. Financing wi^^e on account 

of^t Export-Import Bank (8 110 million), th%piile Govern- 

ed 20 million), Braden Co.   ($ 80) million . 

Minera Andina Co. which operates the nio-Blano^pine 

(its reserves being evaluated as 120 million metric ttÄ of 

ore averaging 1.58 per cent copper), plans a $ 157 millfl 
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thousand metric tons. Tiie capacity of the £1 Salvador mine, 

the ores from which aro treated at this plant,  has,been 

iaeseased respectively!  the capital investments lor expan- 

sion   of the mine amounted to 8 million dollars. 

In June 1967 overburden removal si' L-'.OC'   in the Exotica 

mine, with reserves amounting to 153 million metric tons of 

oxidized ores containing 1.35 per cent copper.  By the nici-1970 

26    thousand metric tons of oxidized ore per day are supposed 

to be mined (stripping - 80 thousand metric tons). The ore 

will be transported for   hydrometallurgical treatment v^ the 

Chuquicamata plant;  after leaching the copper will be preci- 

pitated as cement copper and treated by hydrometallurcical 

cycle in the   Chuquicamata plant. A new sulphating facility 

with a capacity of 600-800   metric tons per. day will be built 

at the plant. The copper production will amount to 112 thousand 

metric tons a year. The capital investments are 38 million 

dollars. 

Expansion of the major underground mine El Teniente is 

planned. By the mid-1970 the copper production in the Cale- 

tones plant (working on the base of this mine) will be 

increased to 280 thousand metric tons as compared to 180 

thousand metric    tons before. Financing will be on account 

of the Export-Import Bank (» 110 million), the Chile Govern- 

ment ($ 20 million), Braden Co.   ($ 80) million . 

Minera Andina Co. which operates the liio-Blanco mine 

(its reserves being evaluated as 120 million metric tons of 

ore averaging 1.38 per cent copper), plans a $ 157 million 

• 
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investment for the construction   of a mining Co i,!.' 

with a    capacity of 65 thousand metric tono oí* copper mo Lai 

a year. 

Japanese    firms (Sumitomo, Mitsubishi, Nippon)  lend $40 

million (of that sum) on terras of importine 150 thousand met- 

ric tons of concentrates annualy during ten years on the 

account or 1ended sum. 

The rest of the concentrates will be treated ai¿  uhe 

Las Ventanas plant. The plant is scheduled for completion 

in 1971. 

Cuprera Sagasca Co. has been carrying out   preparative 

•xploratory work in the Sagasca deposit for the purpose of 

•xploitation. A hydrometallurgieal plant with a designed 

oapacity of 4 thousand metric tons per day is under construc- 

tion. 

The reserves are    evaluated at 16 million metric tons 

of oxidised ores running 2 per cent copper. Tie yearly capa- 

city is 25 thousand metric tons of Cu as cement copper. 

Capital investments are $ 32.5 million. 

In Chile*s State Corporation   report targets of copper 

production in 1972 for major plants are listed as follows 

(thousand metric tons)» Chuquicamata - 390; Exotica (Ana- 

conda) - 1125$ El Salvador (Anaconda) - 110; El Teniente 

(Kennecott - Chilean Government) - 302 ; Rio Blanco (Cerro- 

Chilean Government) - 77.55 total - 992 thousand metric tone. 

Apart from that, copper production of average-scale and sm 

small mines   is  expected to be 250-300 thousand metric ton:;. 

± 
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Major companies of the USA (Anaconda, Kennecott)  koep 

predominant positions in the Chile copper industry.  In recent 

years the Chilean Government started taking a number of 

measures on providing control of copper industry development. 

According to the law signed in October 1966, the Chilean 

Government received control shafce holding from Braden Co., 

a Chilean subsidiary of the American Kennecott Copper Co. 

A new Sociedad Mineral - El-Tiente Co.  with 51 per cent 

interest acquired by the    Chilean Government and ^9 per cent 

interest - by Kennecott Copper Co. was formed then. 

However, a number of American companies are keeping 

the leading    role in some    firms, as Minera Exotica Co., 

which is owned 75% by Anaconda Co.'s interests and   25% by 

Chilean Government's interests} Chile-Exploration Co., which 

is owned by Anaconda Co.'s  (USA) interests; Màneria Andina whi- 

ch is owned 25% by Chilean Government's interests and 75# 

by Serro (US*); Cuprera Sagaeca, which is owned 25,¿ by Chilean 

Government's interests and 73% by Continental Copper and 

Steel Industries' (USA)  interests. 

About 80 per cent of copper is produced by plants owned 

by major USA companies (Anaconda Co., and Kennecott Co.;,the 

rest 20 per cent - by small and average-scale Chilean plants. 

The lead-sine industry is not quite developed. Lead and 

sine are recovered on a small scale (0.5-2.0 thousand metric 

tons of metal a year) in Ai sen district. 

Chile has large copper reserves, but • >*  '-- J > ¿iu 

and sino. The total lead reserves are evaluated at 40 thousand 
tons with 20 thousand me tris tons being proved and probadle 

30 and 10 thousand tons»  respectively,    f0r zinc* 

i 
J. 
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§ 13.  HONlXJHAß 

The Republic oí Honduras lies in Central Amorioa.  It 

borders on Guatemala on the north, El Salvador on the south 

and Nicaragua on the south-east  . Its territory is washed 

by the waters of the Caribbean Sea on the north-ea;;L and a 

small patch of it faces the U'onseca Gulf of the Pacific Ocean. 

Territory - 112.1 thoue.   sq.km 

Population - 2364 thou* people 

Population density - 21 persons per sq.km 

Capital - Tegucigalpa 

The principal cities» San-Pedro-Su la; La-Seiba. 

k narrow strip of lowland is stretching along the Cari- 

bbean Sea coast. This lowland has some convenient   harbours* 

on the Westend widens up to 80 km on the east.  The rest of 

the    Honduras territory is a plateau with the prevailing 

height of 500 to I500 m. 

The climate in the North and North-East is torrid and 

damp; in the South and especially inlend it is torrid but 

dry. 

The railway lines are running only along the Cari h hear Soa 

coast. Their total length is I5OO km. The total extension of 

earth roads is about 2000 km. The main roads are connecting Teguci- 

galpa with the Fonseca Gulf and Caribbean lowland.  The    air 

sarvice plays a very important part in the internal and 

external transport communications. 

The sea shipment is carried out by foreign sliips. 

-*^- 
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The share of hydropower plants (as far as thoir output 

and production of electric power are concerned) is constantly 

growing* 

Table 1 

lltotrio power generation 

_„..__JLíLJL£.JÍ  

 12H- _12§2 12§i. .2Sê5- -12§§  

The installed capacity 
in thousand k.w. 30 J6 70 73 77 

including hydroelectric 
stations 4 4 53        23 33 

The output of electrio 
Eower in million 
.w.h.s, total 80 115       128       175 204 

including hydroelectric 
stations 13         105 129 

The futi reaourots in Honduras aro not abundant. Thus the 

reserves of brown coal due estimated as 4 min. tons, of coal - 

1 min.  tons. Traces of oil are found in Santa Barbara provin- 

ce. 

Some resources of metals (such as lead, copper,  zinc, 

iron) are reported in the country, but only silver and gold 

are mainly mined and exported to the U.S.A. 

âftVnllIeVyi MMltlT p»•""• and traces of bauxite of 

lateritic type are found in Honduras. But their industrial 

valu» remains unestablished. In 1964 the summary resources 
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•of Honduras and El Salvador were estimated aa 10 million tons 

of bauxite, but    apparently the share of ¿,1 üalvador ia much 

greater than that of Honduras. 

Copper Industry.At the beginning of aixtion  ti-.-icor; of 

copper ore were discovered in south-western part or Honduras. 

The deposits have the porphyry type of ore with a small 

metal content. 

Lead-zinc industry. All the established resources of 

lead and zinc can be referred to as proved and probable;they 

amount to 80 thousand tons of lead and 80 thousand tons of 

zinc. The average content of metal in ore is 7.6% and   7.7% 

respectively.  About 9/10 of these ores can be found in 

the deposits of Rosario, San Pedro Sula department in the 

west. The ore is mined   at the El Mochilo mine with the aim 

of    recovering    silver and gold;  lead and zinc are recovered 

aa by-products.  In 1967 new lodes, containing up to 14% of lead 

18# of zinc and 500 g.'/ton of silver were opened while boring 

below the mine    working level. The reservo* are supposed to 

increase greatly. 

Small amounts of lead and zinc are mined in the Akia-Fria 

region, south-west of Tegucigalpa and recovered together 

with gold and silver. 

In 1967 some Canadian companies got a licence for the 

prospecting of the area of 5000 km2 in the Maya Mountain 

Range district, where some traces of copper and zinc mine- 

ralisation had been established before. 

leftd-zinc-siiver ores of El Mochito field are mined and 

i 
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processed. The contant of lead in them is 6.2>¿; zinc - 8.4#; 

•ilvtr - 893 E /t| and gold - 0.68 g /t. 

The ore io processed at the concentrator with an output 

capacity- of 300 tons of ore per day. 

More than 50 tons of silver; about 5 thousand tons of 

lead; 6 thousand tons of sine; and a small amount of ¡-old 

art produced every year. 

-**- i 
A 
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8 14.  GUATEMALA 

The Republia  of Ou at amai a  is on the tuitfüh-weaü or  O outrai 

America.  It borders on Mexico on the north and west-, Salvador 

and Honduras on the south-east,  British Honduras on the north- 

east and is surrounded with the Pacific Ocean on the south- 

west. 

Territory - 108.9 thous.sq.lan 

Population - 4.7 million   people 

Population density ,   - 4$ persons per sq.km 

Capital - Guatemala 

Large cities;  Queoaattnango, Sacana, Coban, Puerto-Barri- 

Of. 

A lowland strip 40 to 60 km wide extends alone the Paci- 

fio coast. The highland occuping most of the country rises 

above the lowland. 

The climate ia hot and dry on the Pacific coast and ^¿apa- 

rate   on the plateau. 

The length of Guatemala railroads totals 1150 Ian, 1048 km 

of which are owned by the American companies. Early in 1909 

the Guatemala government had nationalized this railroad by 

a special decree. The main linas link the capital with the 

ports of San José and Champerico on the Pacific coast and Pu- 

erto-Barrios on the Caribbean coast. There are about ? thous. 

km of earth roads.  A section of the Panamerican highway cros- 

ses Guatemala. 

Electric power is generated chiefly by   hydro-power 

stations ( Table I): 

• 
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There are    practically no fuel reserves in Guatemala. In- 

tensive pretesting es? eil ppatoeed ne tumsib}« F«s»lt!n,  Th« 

country possesses gold,  silver, lead,  zinc, iron, chromium, 

antimony but they are exploited to a very limited extent. 

Thus,  iron ore production does not exceed -4- to 5 thouf, 

tons per year. 

Tabi, e 1 

Electric power generation 

 £_£_IJL§ . 

 125§ _-12§2 ISÜfc _12êS .19§S 

Installed capacity, total 
thous.kw 55 

Electric power generat- 
ion, millions kw-hr 

Total 219 

including hydro-power 
stations 158 

89   100  114  135 

364   434   480  520 

2*2     •••     •••    i « . 

Copper industry. Copper mining is not carried out in spi- 

te of the Mata deposit located 75 toa south-east of the Guate- 

mala City at a height of 17OO m above the eea level.  An 

average copper content in ore is 2.5 per cent, the ore also 

contains O.3I  g /t of silver. 

The reserves are not estimated. It is known that the 

mineral bearing zone is 180 m long, 45 m wide and the bed 

thickness is 120 m. Small appearances of copper and copper 

J. 
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-gold ores are also known, but they still remain completely 

unexplored . 

At present the country consumes only about 200 tons of 

copper and copper alloy semi-finished products which are im- 

ported from the USA. 

Lead and zinc industry. There are small lead and zinc de- 

posits in which copper,  silver and gold are    usually also 

present.  The    reliable data on reserves are not available, 

but basing on various inderect considerations they could be 

provisionally estimated as 160 thou.tons Of lead and 120 

thou.tons of    zinc,  of which 80 thou-tons of lead ¿nd 60 

thou, tons of zinc are referred to as proved and probable. 

Lead and zinc produced in some regions of the country are all 

exported. However even this production is gradually decreas- 

ing. Thus,  in 1958 ö thou.tons of lead and 5 thou .tona of 

»ine in ore    were produced , but by 196? the production went 

down vo 500 and 60u tons of metal respectively, bomewhat 

'100 to 200 tons of    lead per year *re smelted by the home- 

-industry. 

x 
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§15.  COLOMBIA 
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Republic of Colombia is located in the South-West of 

South America,bounded on the North by the Caribbean Sea, on 

the East by Venezuela and Brazil,  on the south by Peru and 

Ecuador. 

Territory 

Population 

Population density 

Capital 

- 11J8.9 thous.  sq.km 

- 19.2 millions people 

- 17 persons per sq.km 

- Bogota 

According to the nature of its relief Colombia is clear- 

ly divided into the mountainous West and the plain East. 

On the West Cordilleras stretch over the country, on the East 

tht plain slopes down towards the values of Orinoco and 

Amazon. The climate is equatorial. 

The river network of Colombia is very dense. The rivers 

art fed chiefly from the rainfalls. The main rivers, Magdalena 

with the large left tributary Cauca, Sinu; Atrato run into the 

Caribbean Sea. The short but rapid and full-flowing rivers of 

San-Juan, etc. belong to the Pacific. 

The transportation main line of the country is the river 

of Magdalene connecting the most import Jit regions of the 

country to the Carribbean Sea. To by-pass the river section 

with many rapids near the town of Onda, a railroad was built. 

However in the dry season navigation is ceased there. The 

rivers of Cauca, Atrato, San-Juan and some others are also 

navigable. The total length of river ways makes 5^00 km. 

The chief ports are Barranquilla and Cartagena on the 
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Caribbean Sea and Buenaventura on the Pacific Ocean. 

17 Railroad lines total 5467 km, but they are not iiniced 

together to form a single network and they diffex^ in the track 

gauge. 

The length of macadam roads is 1200 km. The Panamerican 

highway runs from Acanti on the Panama border to T^ialou on 

the Ecuador border with branches to Bogota and Caracas. 

The oil is the most important source of heat and power 

generation . Its resources is 80 millions of tons, production- 

about 5 thou, t per year. Half of thè oil produced is consumed 

within the country, the rest of it is exported. 

The coal is also available there, annually about 1 milli- 

on t. is mined* 

Hydroelectric power plays a significant part. Capacity of 

power plants and electric power generation has been doubled 

for the period of 1958 to 1966 (table I). 

Table 1 

Electric power generation 

 JL2_§_S_2 «,„ 
 1258 12§2 12§4 v¿6c¿ 12§2_.. 

Installed capacity, 
total chou.kw 874       1571 1469        "¡5;+6 
including hydro- 
power 505 773r 795 84¿ 

Power generation, 
total min kv/.hra 5054 5268        59I6        5824        65=10 

including hydro- 
power stations 2049 5218       5721 

± 
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Platinum, gold, radium, palladium,  iridium are rained 

in this country and exported to the USA. 

Colombia possesses tiie sources of coppor ore:; (depart- 

ments Santander,  Boyaca),  zinc, tin,   lead, mercuty,sulphur, 

iron, manganese, phosphorite and other minerals,   but their 

production is insignificant. 

Aluminium industry is Colombia at the present time 

is represented only by aluminium processing. 
r 

Bauxite reserves are not estimated.  The bauxite deposits 

have been discovered in Colombia in the late 50's in the depart- 

\ ments of Narino and Boyaca,  and latter near Quiya in the depart- 

ment of Antioquia.  In the most cases Al-0, content of oauxi- 

tes does not exceed 40 to 42 per cent,  though    in some parts 

of the Quiya area it rises up to 60 per cent. In YJò7 a now 

bauxite deposit was found in Sierra da la liaserena in tne 

east part of the country. It is expected that iv will be an 

industrial scale deposits. 

Aluminium is not produced in Colombia and is imported 

chiefly from the USA and Canada (table 2). 

The main consumer of rolled, aluminium products is the 

building industry (corrugated and plain sheets,  section^ 

and tubes).  Accordingly all the aluminium semi-fabricatir.: 

plants in the country are located in the main cities of tiie 

most populated part of the country. Most of these enterprises 

are fully or partially owned by the aluminium companies o:' 

the USA and Canada. 
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^ Table 4 

...    Imports of aluminium and aluminium raw 

materials 

 L.£_â.£_£ _.„ 

 -1255 12SS 126S 1266  

Bauxite imports '    -       4.7     9.2     9.0 

Aluminium imports    ...       3.0     3.9     8.6 

is. Imports of aluminium 

•emi-products      2.3      1.6     0.6     1.2 

* ' For use in abrasive, refractory and ceramic 
• industry 

£ Copper industry. The copper reserves in Colombia are not 

estimated • There are known copper deposits in Corrdilera Occi- 

dental at a height of 2000 to 3000 m above the sea level. 

The deposits are poorly investigated, the copper is not 

mined due to lack of transportation means. Recently new 

deposits were discovered in the departments of Antioquia and 

Caldas, now they are being explored. 

Small requirements of the country in copper are satisfied 

with the import of 600 to 1000 tons of metal per year. 

A small amount of copper semi-products is produced by 

local plants of "Perfiles de Alumino y Cobre" and "Felpa 

Dodge" (USA). 

Lead and zinc industry is hardly developed. There are 

no registered reserves of lead and zinc in the country. 
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Production of each metal does not exceed 1  thous tona   e 

year, they are by-products of exploiting the vein, gold depo- 

sits. The major part of ¡¿xnc and lead is recovered from the 

ores of the Frontino deposit in the department of Antioquia 

where the underground mining is practised.  The mine output 

is about 200 thou, tons of ore per year. 

In the last years the intensive prospecting effected with 

participation of West German and French experts resulted in 

discovering numerous appearences of lead and zinc in the 

department of Antioquia and Caldas. Now the exploring of the 

most interesting of them is underway. 

There is only a very small zinc plant in Bogota operat- 

ing on a hydro-metallurgical plus electrowinning flowsheet. 

The planp production capacity is 1.7 thou .tons of electro- 

lytic sino per year. 
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S 16.     ECUADOR 

The Republic of Ecuador is located in bouth America. 

Ecuador borders on Colombia in the north, on Peru in the 

south and east,  adjoins the Pacific Ocean in the west. 

Territory _ 270,700 sq.km 

Population - 5.04 million people 

Population density        - 18 persons per sq.ian 

Capital - Quito 

^ Principal cities; Guayaquil, Cuence, Amoato, Kiobamba. 

Two Cordillera ranges Cistern and eastern;, divided 

) by a plateau ana   hollows, traverse the Ecuador's territory. 

Lowlands prevail to the west of the Andes. Tne largest 

one is a lowland extending to the Guayaquil culf. 

• The climate of Ecuador is equatorial. Almost the whole 

territory of Ecuador is   covered by a thick branchy river 

network. The rivers of the Andes and Oriente are fuliriowing 

all the year round. r 

The main railway route ia Quito - Guayaquil.  The total 

length of highways is more than 6200 miles (10000 km). The 

main seaport and river port is Guayaquil. The international 

and domestic air routes are operated oy a North-American 

company. The data dn electric power generation in the country 

are listed in Table 1. 

*uel reserves in the country are insignificant, coal nas 

been discovered in a number of areas. But the coal 

mints have been closed after a temporary operation becauso 

of the unfavourable transport conditions. 
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Electric .power Generation 

Table 1 

Installed capacity, 
total,thousand Jew 

including hyctroelec- 
trie power stationB 

.power generation 
total, million jcwh 

including.       hydro- 
electric power 
stations 

 „„„Ï„S„§_£_§  

.12S§ 12§2 12êit 12§5 lâêê. 

101 

¿4 

524 

154 

166 186 

67 70 

495        551 

239 248 

182 255 

67 

572       700 

249 

The oil output is noe large. Oix deposits occur in the 

Pacific Ocean near shore at the   area westwards or Guayaquil 

in the Santa Jüieua Peninsula. The Ancon oil field provides 

95 per cent of the total oil output. The annual output is 250- 

400 thousand metric .tons. 

The main non-ferrous metals which are mined in the coun- 

try are gold and silver, saall amounts or copper, lead and 

sine* 

Copper industry. The Ecuador copper resources are not 

estimated, but copper occurs on a commercial scale (2-4%) 

as yellow copper ore, copper glange and   copper mica in che 

gold-silver vein deposits Macachi and Inalivi in the eastern 

mountainside of the Andes. The most part of   copper minerals 

is not extracted, but    small batches of copper concontrates 
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containing a total of 100 metric tons of   copper a year 

are produced. 

Attt*a.eaa *aeìps uesge 0e. pians tne construction of a 

small copper works for   copper wire and cable production in 

Guito. The production will be based mainly    on imported 

copper. 

Lead-zinc industry. Conditionally tne country's lead 

reserves are evaluated at 20,000 metric tons,  only about 

10,000 metric tons of that total oeing proved and probable. 

'i'he only noticeable out not yet worked out deposit 

Pilsun occurs in the Eastern Cordillera. There are thin 

veins averaging 9% lead, 12% zinc and some    gold and silver 

here. 

In tne Coastal Cordillera, Zaruma district small amounts 

of lead ^about 100 metric tons a year) are extracted together 

with gold and silver. 

Table 2 

Lead and Zinc Mine  Production and Exports, 

thousand metric tons 

-T-TT-—  Ï-f_ê_g_g__  
  1255- JLSêL- -22¡5-I llliïZ'lllzl 
Mine production (lead 
content) 0.1 

Mine production (sine 
content; 

Lead concentrates 
exports 0.2 

0.1 0.1 0.1 

0.2 0.1 

1.0        0.7 
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CONCLUSION 

In reeeat ysMrc life« developing oountrion of Ai>ioa,  ¿lei« 

and Latin America have scored definite successes in the de- 

velopment of their economy. 

In many of these countries a number of branches of the 

up-to-date industries has been set up, big enterprises of 

heavy industry have been put into operation, an energy-produ- 

cing base have been expanded. Non-ferrous industry in these 

countries also was developing    at rapid pace. 

The setting up and upgrowth of non-ferrous industry, 

which is one of the basic    branches of the up-to-da^e indus- 

try,  ia   regarded at present as one of the most important 

conditions for   the attainment of a high economic potential, 

and independence of   a state, flat es of the upgrowth of the 

industry in a country on the whole depend upon the level of 

production and   consumption of non-ferrous metals. 

ü. Basic factors which   influence the upgrowtn of indus- 

tries of aluminium, copper, lead, sine and tin m a country 

ara as follows: 

a) row material prerequisites which moan the availabili- 

ty of prospected natural resources, the rich content of r.úuals 

in ore, geological and mining-engineering conditions; 

b) technical prerequisites - the  availability of recui;.-od 

y of eieCfcrjLC power, fuel, water, equipment, materiali 

and transport communications; 

c) outlook on a home market of the given country co- 

ordinated with tasks of development of other branches of 

industry; 
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d) possibility of selling the above-mentioned mutale 

for export and its economical feasibility. 

e) availability of skilled personnel; 

f) choice of process flow sheets. 

Development of the production of aluminium, copper,lead, 

sine and tin is a complicated complex problem of technical 

and social-economic character and to solve it all factors 

of development have to be   considered   in their    interdepeden- 

ce. 

Naturally,  at the same time this problem has its peculia- 

\ rities for each particular country anA must be tackled taking 

into account these peculiarities. 

3. In developing countries at present there are concentra- 

4 ted over. 90 per cent of proven and probable reserves of tin, 

about 65 per cent of copper, over 50 per cent of bauxites and 

about 25 per cent of lead and zinc. During the period from 

1958 to 1967 the    proven reserves   of minerals in developing 

countries have sharply increased including for aluminium - by 

4,5 times, for copper - almost by 2 times, for lead - by 3.2 

times, for zinc - by 3.5 times, and for tin - by 2.1 times. 

The mining of .ores of above-mentioned metals in particu- 

lar bauxites (by 2.6 times) and copper ores (by 1.7 time) have 

also increased. 

during the period under review in many countries there 

were conducted considerable geological prospecting work for 

non-ferrous metals and for the first time the existence of 

big reserves of metals in rather rich deposits has been dis- 

covered. 
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w Yet the exist ance in some countries of a very big gap 

between the "total" amount and. the amount of "proved" reserves 

is indicative of an urgent necessity to continue geological 

and proepeoting work in particular in those placeJ, where 

only prospecting work wa3 carried •       without exact estimation- 

of deposits reserves« 

4. Many developing countries have set about the construc- 

tion of metallurgical plants totreatrich raw material resour- 

v ces on the spot. 

\ Thusn during the period from 1955 to 1967 there has been 

I 
set up for the first time the production of aluminium in 

Latin America, namely in Brazil, Mexico, Surinam, Venezuela; 

in Africa -   in Gana,  Cameroun; the production of alumina - 

in Guinea; and in Asia - in India. In a number of countries 

copper works, lead works and zinc works have been put into 

operation. There    have been built tin works (in Nigeria,  Thai- 

land, Brazil). The production of the following metals have 

sharply increased in the developing countries in recent 

years; aluminium - more than by 30 times  (from 9 thou/tons 

in 1955 up to 283 thou/tons   in 1967); refined copper - by 2 

times (from 616 thou/tons in 1955 up to 1,233 thou/tons in 

1967);  zinc - by 1.8 times (from 149 thou/tons in 1955 up 

to 269 thou/tons in 1967) and tin -   by 1.5 times ( from 

78.3 thou/üons up to 121.4 thou/tons). 

In some cases the metallurgical plants are construe.- i. 

in developing countries designed to operate   even on eaportod 

raw materials (ores and concentrates). 
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'Phis above  all refors to the  countr.li.-s 

Lriaxization is bein,j rcn.ized on a A.O.V¿'   rcc.l¿  : vi 

of ferrous metal inausfcry, luciiinery buiídi^juiíemisi.. ^v- .me- 

tric power cn^incerin,;»  which aro   consiglerò oJ n^n-l'c rrous 

mcta.iS have been already built. 

India, where two  zinc t:¡octro_ytic p ¡.ants u..crated on 

imported concentrates have been built, nay :erv •  in  this res- 

pect as an example. 

The  construction of non-ferrous metal ;¡. .cits and  increa- 

se  in production of metale is indicative of the  cosir :   of 

these  countries to accomplish the  industrialization anc tc 

gain economical independence. 

5. The technical level of non-ferrous muta.;    .nturpris^s 

(mines.beneficiatine plants,  smeiters) buirt in recent  IG-I5 

years in the young developing countries,  as well as o:' enter- 

prises in such deve^opin^' countries wh^re non-ferrous ::íCC;Ií 

industry occupies a xeading    position in world-wide ..rouuc- 

tion is not in many cases inferior to the  -eve    cf ;;.ai;in2 

non-ferrous metals in the most developed countriu~ with 

respect to techniques and technology. 

Yet inmost developing countries, whe^c o-d    pi....,:- 

and smelters with obsolete equipment are e..is tin.    tin.   tu clini- 

cal and economic level is low and these enterprises need 

reconstruction. 

6.The homo consumption of non-ferrous metals in the.  devo 
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loping countries in 1955-1964 has considerably increased: 

aluminium - by 7.3 times; copper - almost by 2 times,   lead - 

by 2.6 times;  zinc - by 2.9 times. 

It should be noted that   thore  11.  Die  juuoral dosire of 

the developing countries to built plants for treating non- 

ferrous metals with the yield oX rolled «daw.v; products. 

Above all this refers to  aluminium; plants for treat ine 

aluminium,  operated often on imported raw materials,  havo 

N. bö«n built almost in all countries. 

The production of bands,   sheets, corrugated sheets and 

; other rolled products being used in making    kite ho-. utentila, 

foil and tare for packing food-stuffs being exported,   the 

yield of galvanized products in the countries where ferrous 

0 metal industry have been created, products of copper for 

machinery building-all this have    brought about an urgent 

necessity to build in the developing countries non-ferrous 

metal treating plants. 

The treating plants are available in the following deve- 

loping countries of those which aro    under review in this 

survey» in Africa - in 'I5 countries there are plañís for treat- 

ing aluminium and in 5 countries - for treating copper;  in 

Asia - in 'H countries there are plants for treating alumini- 

um and in 3 countries - for treating copper;  in Latin America- 

in 12 countries there aro plants for treating aluminium    nei 

in ö countries - for treating copper. 

7. The important factor for devuloping non-ferrous metal 

industry is reliable and economically advantageous uolliiv, of 

J 
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í'iniahou  products bcjn;; déterminée  by  bh<•   ->:i. Unico  of homo 

coimnflaity aur^ei;  ¡md existing pos..ibi. i.tier;    or <.. 

Hone  .narici;  for consuming non-i'.üTour   :t  t,a. r. 

.opixio  countries  in ¿just befjinninrj  to ,;uer .; •  ,-,n.... 

iy is very promising. 

liy   Lh . !•!•..s-mt tino   the  consuno ciò;i c.   nv    > 

nieta., s ha.   rAvcuáj  conr.iMerab y rjroim,   but    v. n   :¡ 

proceeding frou  bii.•    owest rates oi the pc;   o.-ipir 

in the  uevo.oped countries,  with i.i> ¡uit.iae., po. •• 

the  devo-opin¿;  countries at pre cent their conru;.!  i 

ferrous nutajc  couxd make more   bhan 2 mixi ion   Ion 

niuia and  1.5 mi.;, ion tons of copper,   .cad CLU.  zin,;,  o^c.i   . .r 

annua,   ¿ver ¿-rowing requirements of the  deve. 0-.in • COJ.-.J  ios 

in cab^e  products  (duo  to development of tranar.issLon  -i.ies), 

incr.ace   in the production of ferrous aicta^a ;oi..   ;a:.cu rro- 

aucts  (which ic connected with the Growth of demo;     j.\_..-    ;•.  - 

vanizinc  and   .ead piatine),  establishment or ..îachinc—u..:.   l:-.g 

plants  (ucinr; a^ioyr. on the base  of non-ferrou.-, .•.:-.'j;.-..),con   ^ruo 

tion of oil. refineries and chemical plants wi,l further :,, .• 

Growth of  consumption of non-ferrous m;ta.i:; and  •:.:•-.;• rs..;, ;-. of 

home  markob3 of bliese  countries. 

The  avai..ability of iarrjo ¿eoxo¿-;icax rcr.erv^c; of :;o:.~ 

fcirous  v.jta.s,  predetermines çi-.-at perspective.-;  !Y.r cu 

activities on the  international market with r. ce^rvcercb 0 

role, played by export-import operations within the f r,o ;.e v..   .; 

of the developing countries. 
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Ö. The  Very iuportnnt preb c,a which d ; U .;• ..ir.o:-.   Vv-  (.--ve- 

lop'Tiont of non-ferrorn  Mohfi    industry  ir   '-1"  dove  o:;in ; 

countries  io the  t¿*aiuí:._;. of nations   sl.ilJ/d \.'o/i:err, and 

engineers and other technical pe rsonno 1. 

For non-ferrous meta    induri: ricicli li 10' 

:< view  i.r 

¡.tve ^ ~>rr. r. ; 

and very comp ..ex "by variety or" technoio^icul _..^o^erses, oho 

prob, cm oC    training o L' the personne.,  ha:   a decis.:vr.   rri(jni- 

ficance  and it can be  solved provided ¡noMu:'».1.-  •'..--•   V ron in 

thüsc    countries Tor training thir hi{jh-si:L   !e ; .nu:•.•.-,.-•. 

pei oonne¡. 

9.  As a reGU.t oT considering   Uiic  bri- '  _•<: viov; <.rro   nay 

draw a conclusion that in the developing cou;:i 

rabie  conuitiono are o:;irkinr.: for conoid -rob - 

of aluminium,   copper,   .ead and tin ineustrior   thard..    I;o  the 

avai.abiity of bi^ reserven of non-i'.rrour   ¡u-vta    ir.   lov/ols 

of the earth, possibility fer usinr; potential   ,• ; oo ••••:-. 

of hyuvopower,  the availability of labour l.'ovc'   (afcr 

appropriate training). 

Conorcte  evaluation of the expediency of UOVJ...o_.i"ri 

definite  trends of non-foxvous metal  indu.-try in '¿he  . • ve- 

iopinc countries i3 in complicated depend one y -.-.¡on tn    ./noie 

coup lex or Many factors and for each country it rkoaid be 

determined by thorough rtuay of tho  locai conditions -e^rfr- 

ana by uetailed technical and economic calculations or 

possible alternatives of this solution. 
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